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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

The student of a language must acquire three things: (1) a

working vocabulary of the language, (2) a knowledge of the gram-

matical principles of the language, (3) an ability to use this vocab-

ulary and to apply these principles, so as to gain the best results,

whether for a literary or an exegetical purpose.

While all agree as to the end desired, the method of attaining

this end is a question in dispute. According to one view, the

student is first to learn the principles as they are laid down in the

grammars, and then apply them to selected words, or short senten-

ces. And after a short preliminary training of this sort, he is

plunged headlong into a text without notes of any kind, and

expected to make progress, and to enjoy the study. His vocabu-

lary is to be learned by looking up the words in the Lexicon, until

they become familiar. Different phases of this method are in use

among teachers of Hebrew, but all follow practically the same

order, (1) study of grammar, (2) application of grammar.

It is the purpose of this volume to furnish a text-book, which

shall assist in acquiring the Hebrew language by a different meth-

od. The method employed may be called an inductive one. The

order of work which it advocates is, first, to gain an accurate and

thorough knowledge of some of the "facts" of the language; sec-

ondly, to learn from these facts the principles which they illustrate,

and by which they are regulated; thirdly, to apply these principles

in the further progress of the work. A few words of explanation

are needed at this point :

—

(1) The method is an inductive, not the inductive method ; and

while, upon the whole, it is rigidly employed throughout the

course, a slight departure is made at times, in order to make more

complete the treatment of a subject, for some detail of which an

example has not occurred.

(2) The term "facts," as used, includes data from whatcvrr

source gathered; not merely the grammatical forms fourd i:i tlie
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passages studied, but also the paradigms which contain these and
other forms systematically arranged.

(3) It is not to be supposed that a long time must elapse before

the beginner is ready to take hold of principles. On the contrary,

he is taught important principles, and that, too, inductively, dur-

ing the first hour's work. The three processes are all the while

going on together. lie is increasing the store of "facts" at his

command, and, at the same time, learning from the facts thus

acquired new principles, and applying these principles to the new
forms continually coming to his notice. Great care must be exer-

cised, however, that the correct order be followed. Let him at-

tempt to learn no principle of which he has not had several illus-

trations. Let him be required to apply no principle the application

of which he has not already learned from familiar cases.

(4) The memorizing of the '''facts" of a language, before a

knowledge of the principles has been acquired is, indeed, a piece

of drudgery, yet not so great as is the memorizing of grammar
without a knowledge of the "facts." Nor will it long remain

drudgery ; for very soon, the student will begin to see analogies, to

compare this word with that, and, in short, to make his own
grammar. From this time, there will be developed such an inter-

est in the work, that all thought of drudgery w'ill pass away.

The question is frequently asked. How is the first lesson given ?

A brief statement must suffice :

—

The first word of Genesis I. 1 is written on the board, and the

English equivalent of eacli consonant and vowel-sound indicated

to the student. The word, as a whole, is then pronounced, and its

meaning given. The student is called upon to pronounce it, and

to give its meaning. The second word is taken np and treated in

the same manner. Then the two words are pronounced together,

and their meaning given. After this, each remaining word is

considered ; and with each new word a review of all the preceding

words is made. When he has learned thus to pronounce the entire

verse, and to give a Hebrew word when its English equivalent is

named, the student is shown the "Notes" on pages 13, 14 of the

" Method," where, for his private study, he will find, for sub-

stance, the aid already given orally. His attention is also directed

to the "Observations," with most of which he has been made
familiar by the previous work. He is now informed that at the

following recitation he will be expected (1) to pronounce the
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verse without hesitation from the pointed Hebrew {Manual^ p. 7) \

(2) to pronounce it, and write it on the board, from the English

translation {Manual, .-p. 18); (3) to pronounce it, and write it on
the board from the unpointed text {Ilanual, p. 29) ; (4) to write

the transliteration of it, as given in the " Notes " or in the Manual,

p. 39. The absolute mastery of the verse is, therefore, the

first thing. There will remain to be taken up, (1) the "Notes,"

for all of which the student is held responsible; (2) the "Obser-

vations," which he is expected to recall, at the suggestion of the

word on which the observation is based
; (3) the "Word-Lesson,"

which, at first, includes few words not contained in the verse or

verses of the Lesson, and which is to be learned in such a manner
that when the English word is pronounced, the Hebrew equiv-

alent will be given; (4) the "Exercises," which are to be v/ritten

on paper beforehand, copied on the board in the class-room,

criticised by instructor and class, and corrected by each student on

his paper.

The "Topics for Study" are intended to furnish a resum^ of

the more important points touched upon in the Lesson. By
their use, a rapid and helpful review of the hour's work is accom-

plished.

In subsequent " Lessons," a "Grammar-Lesson" is assigned.

In every case, however, the instructor should read and explain

each reference to the class before asking them to prepare it.

The "Lessons" cover chapters I-VIII. of Genesis, and include

a formal study of almost every important portion of the grammar,

except the Accents, the Euphony of Vowels, the Euphony of Con-

sonants, the Verb with Suffixes, the Irregular Nouns, and the

Inflection of Feminine Nouns, to all of which, hov/ever, numer-

ous allusions and references are made in the "Notes."

All the help possible is given the student in the first fifteen

"Lessons." But from this point he is led gradually to rely more
and more upon himself. The "Lessons" will be found to contain

more, perhaps, than some classes can prepare for a single recita-

tion, although this will depend largely upon the character of the

class and the number of recitations during a week. It was deemed
best, however, to make them thus, since it is an easy matter for

the instructor to indicate that a certain portion of the exercises

may be omitted. The author himself will feel inclined to require

everything in the " Lessons."
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Special attention is invited to the "Review-Lessons," in the

study of each of which two or more recitations may profitably be

spent.

The " Method " is understood to include also the " Manual,"
although the latter, for a sufficient reason, is paged separately, and

given a title-page and preface of its own.

For tlie material contained in these Lessons, and for its

arrangement, the author is indebted to no one. The book, as it

now appears, presents the results of five years' experience, during

which it has been his privilege to teach not less than five hundred

men their first lesson in Hebrew.

Many valuable hints have been received from Mr. Frederic J.

Gurney, by whom great assistance has been received in the work

of the Correspondence School of Hebrew. He has also kindly

helped in the preparation of manuscript for the printer, and in

revising the proof-sheets. For similar service the author is in-

debted to Mr. C. E. Crandall, and to Rev. John W. Payne. To the

latter credit is also due for his painstaking care in the typograph-

ical work of the book.

With a faith in the Inductive Method, which grows stronger

every year, and with the hope that the time may soon come wlien

many others shall have an equally strong faith in it, the author

commits the "Method" to its friends.

W. R. H.
Morgan Park, September 1, 1885.

NOTE TO FOURTH EDITION.

Several corrections have been made, but no changes of any

consequence. The author cannot but feel gratified that the

"Method" has so well stood the practical test of the class-

room. For suggestions and criticisms, to be used in the prepa-

ration of future editions, he will be under obligations.

New Haven, Conn., July 1st, 1887.
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LESSON I.-GENESIS I. I.i

[To the stwlent:—'Let it be understood from the outset that nothingr short

of complete mastery, and that, of everything in the Lesson, will accomplish

the end in view. Not a needless word or statement has been inserted. Let it

be a matter of principle to do just what is assigned,—no moi-e, no less.]

7. D/OTES.

1. n*tJ^'j*?'^3—b're'-sitli (two syllables)

—

In-heginning:

a. Six letters:—3 (b); "1 (r); i^, called aleph,- not pronounced, but

represented by '

; tJ^' (s,= s7i); * (y), here silent after -^; jH (tb, as

in thin).

h. Three vowel-sounds:—— (") under 3, pron. like e in below, see

? 5. 6. a;3 -^ (e), like ey in thcij; ^ (i), like i in machine.

2. K"1!3—ba-ra' (two syllables)— (he) created:
T T

a. 7^/i/-ec ?e//ers.-—^ (b); ^ (r) ;{<(') called 'aleph,2 see above.

L. Two vowel-sounds:—Both ~ (a), like a \n father.

3. D^ti^.J^—"lo-him (two syllables)— 6?of? (literally Gods):

a. Five letters:—i^ ('); '^ (1); ,1 (h); '>

(y), silent after —
; D (m).

h. Three voicel-sounds:—~ C), like e in met^ quickW uttered, § 5.

&. c; -^ (6), like o in note; (i), see 1. Z>.*

c. The accent -^, with ^, marks this word as the middle of the verse.

4. n^—^th—not translated, but represented in translation by )(.

5. O'DtiTf^has-sa-ma-yim (four syllables)

—

the-heavens

:

a. Five letters:—pf (h); ^ (s, — sh), but tJ,' (with a dot in its bosom)

is s doubled; ^ (m) (written so at beginning or in middle of a

word); * (y), not silent as before but like i/ in year; Q (m), written

so at end of a word, ^ 3. 2.

h. Four vowel-sounds:—•"-" (a), like a in hat, I 5. 1; ^r, see 2. h
\

-^ (a); "^ (i), like i in inn, \ 5. 2.

1 The text of Gen. 1:1 will be found on page 7 of the "Hebrew Manual,"

2d ed. ; the transliteration, on page 39; the translation, on page 18.

2 This word is pronounced as If spelled Ah-lef, the aft having the sound of

a in father.

3 References preceded by § are to the "Elements of Hebrew," 6th ed.

i References without § are to preceding Notes in these Lessons.
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c. The sign tt under 12 is used arbitrarily in these Lessons to indi-

cate the syllable which is to receive the accent when, as in this

word, it is the penult.

6. riNI—W'eth (one syllable)

—

and-)[, see 4

:

a. Three letters:—1 (w), like ?o in water; |^ ('); H (th).

h. Tico voicel-sounds:—~r ('), see 1. l>; -^^ (e), see L b.

7. I
r'lf^Jn—lia-a-reg (three syllables)

—

the-earth:

a. Four letters.—n (h); K('); ^ (r); y (9), like ts in gets, § 2. 7.

6. Three vowel-sounds:—t' (a); "r (a); ^r (e), like e in mef.

c. The accent -p, under J<, marks this word as the end of the verse;

the \ is equivalent to a period.

2. Observations.

1. The letters in this verse are :— (1) K, (2) 3, (3) H, (4) 1, (5) ,

(6) •?, (7) n, (8) D, (9) ]'•, (10) n, (11) ^, (12) ^'^ (13) n.
2. The vowel-sounds :-(l)—

, (2) --, (3) -tt-, (4) ~, (5) ^, (6) ^,
(7) '>_, (8) TT, (9)

-
3. To be carefully distinguished in pronunciation are :

—

(1) - {% - n - (g), -- (e)
; (2) -- (a), - (a); (3) - (1), ^ fi)-

4. Above the line, a dot is 6 (as in note); below the line, it is i

5. The Hebrew is written from right to left. [(as in pin).

6. The plural ending of masc. nouns is Q^ (im), as in D^H'^fC

(lit., Gods); cf. the English cheruh-im, and seraph-im.

7. r\H (t^tli), not translatable, is a sign placed before the object

of a verb, when that object is both direct and definite.

8. The preposition in (3) and the conjunction and [\) are never

written separately, being always prefixed to the following word.

9. When it is desired to pronounce a letter tivice in succession,

the letter is written but once, and a dot inserted (see ti^) in its bosom.

10. The letter of the Definite Article [tlic) is H (h)-

11. Most words are accented on the ultima ; those which, are

accented on the penult, have, in this book, the sign t.

12. Every syllable begins with a consonant.
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3. Word-Lesson.

(DD^rf^NG^o^ (5) '2 in (9) ^^ry-he-ruled

(2) ^'0'^'^ l^e-said (6) ^n^i/ze-crra^eJ (10) iTi:^'N*")6eom?mm
- T TT ...

(3) pj!<n the-earth (7)n,-n ^/ie (H) D*0^' /i^i-e"*

(4) nk )( (8) 1 a«cZ (12) -^rZW^ he-kept
:

* T

4, Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :— (1) And-heginning; (2) And-

heavens; [2,) He-created )( the-earth and-)[ the-heavens; (4) God hept

(Hebrew order : Izept God) )( the-heavens; (5) God (is)^ in-heaven[s)

;

(6) (?ot? rwZecZ (Hebrew order : rtJecZ God); (7) In-heginning God

said; (8) jTAc [T\)-heginn{ng; (9) Me (n)-G^o<:Z; (10) And-the-earth.
T T

2. To be translated into English :—(l) D^P^'HI; (2) l^ti'

pN? riiNj D^n'??\;; (3) dw? D^n'?iv ':'TO; u) n^ti^Knm;

(5) D^'n'^Kn n^DN*.
v: T - T

3. To be written in English letters :— (1) '^W, (2) "1DK, (3)

bm, (4) 3, (5) 1, (6) D^p*fn, (7) «-;5, (s) Asn, o) D'ri'??^,

(10) pN*n.

4. To be written in Hebrew letters :—(1) la, (2) las, (3) hil, (4) be,

(5) ra, (6) yim, (7) im, (8) 1", (9) 1% (10) le.

5. Topics for Study.

(1) The sounds represented by the letter e as variously printed.

(2) The plural ending ; the preposition in; the conjunction and.

(3) The sign jl^l^ ;
the method employed to indicate the doubling of

a letter.

(4) The article ; the usual place of the accent ; the difference be-

tween f2 and Q.

1 A verb in the past tense 3d person singular masculine.
2 Parentheses ( ) enclose words which are not to be rendered into Hebrew,
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LESSON ll.-GENESIS I. 2a.

7, Notes.

8. T*"n5^n"l—w'ha-'a-re§— an(Z-</ie-earC7i.- see 7, preceding Lesson.

9. nn^n—Ha-ytha (two syllables)—(she) was:
T : |T

a. 1st syllable, PT (ba), ends in a vowel-sound, I 26. 1.
T

h. 2d syllable, Hn* (y'tha); the final H is silent, as always at tlie
T :

end of a word ; the "t is a vowel-so«/JicZ, but not a vowel, and

goes with what follows.

c. The sign i" with v indicates a secondary accent, § 18.

10. ^nn—tho-hu (two syllables)

—

{si)-desolation

:

a. 1st syl., n (th), -^ (o, not 6), ends in a vowel-sound, ? 26. 1.

b. 2d s}^., n (li)) ^ (u); like oo in fooZ, ends in a vowel-sound, 'i 26. 1,

11. )r\y\—wa-bho-hu (three syllables)

—

and-{si)-waste :
J T

a. 3 is not b O), but bh, pronounced like v in vote.

b. Each syllable ends in a vowel-sound (a, o, u), ^ 26. 1.

12. 'nti^n')—Who-sekh (two syllables)

—

and-darlcness:

a- 1 (w) ; n (h) , a harsh /t-sound, ? 2. 3
; tJ^ {s,~sh) ;

*1 (kh), like 7c in booJc.

b. — (') ; the -^ over ti^ serves also for the vowel o ;
~ (e).

c. w^ho, ending in a vowel-sound, is an open syllable ; sekh, ending

in a consonant, is a closed syllable, I 26. 1, 2.

d. The -r in t] must be written, but has no sound.

13. *^B"7^
—

'al+p'^ne (two syllables)

—

upo7i-\-faces-of

:

«• y ('), not pronounced, called 'a-jan, I 2. 2
; ^ {\) ; Q (p) ; ^ (n).

b. The * after -^ (e) is silent, as was that after -^ (i), see 1. b.

c. The sign ~ is the. Hebrew hyphen, represented by +.

d. These two words, njyon and faces-of, are pronounced as if one.

14. Dlnn~t.h^h6m (one syllable)— aZ^T/ss.-

a. A syllable beginning with two consonants, but between them is

the short e-sound described in ? 5. 6. a.

b. The syllable ends in a consonant,—it is closed, I 26. 2.

c. As * is silent after " or ^-, so ") is silent under -^ (6).

(/. TT, see 3. c, preceding Lesson.



Lesson 2. 17

2. Letters and Vowels Promiscuously Arranged.

1
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4. Grammar-Lesson.

Learn in the "Elements of Hebrew" the following sections :

—

L § 2. 1—3, 6, 8, The pronunciation of ^<, H, ^, H, t^, \

2. ? 3. 1, Order of writing ; extended letters.

3. ^ 9. 1, and ? 5. 6. a, S'wa, its representation and pronunciation.

4. i 26. 1, 2, Open and Closed Syllables.

5. ? 49. 1, The ordinary writing of the conjunction

and Q).

5. Word-Lesson.

(13) irt^ waste (16) Tl^^'n darkness (19) D^JS faces

(14) n*n /^c-«>as (17) '7V ^pon (20) ?inn dcsolatwn
T T '^ -I

(15) ^n^'^ s/te-^as (IS) »JQ /aces-0/ (21) Qinn a%s
T : |T : :

Note.—The word for loaste, when it stands by itself, is ^ri3 (bo-

hu), not )t°\^ (bho-hu) ; so we say 'irtfl (to-hu) desolation, not l|in

(tho-hu), and DlPiri not Qlnn*

6. Exercises.
t

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) In-beginning was (f.) the-

earth; (2) Darkness ivas v.pon-\-t]ie-carth; (3) Desolation (^H/l, not

inn) was (m.) upon-\-faces-of the-heavens; (4) Faces; (5) Faces-of

abyss; (6) God ruled in-{= 0Ycr)-dark7iess; (7) God-of (^H/N) ^'*^-

heavens; (8) Coc? was in-beginning; (9) He-created )( the-earth and-

)( the-heavens; (10) The-earth teas (f.).

2. To be translated into English :

—

: Dinn ^^r'^'J/ HNn rj^^nj '^^'n^ pN*n nn^n (2)

3. To be written in English letters:—(1) D^^|), (2) ^r^'^, (3) ^il^K

(4) .liTn, (5) Dinn, (6) oinn, (7)inn, (8nnnr(9)iiia,(io)
T : |T : : j j j

iris.
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4. To be written in Hebrew letters:—(1) ha, (2) hu, (3) ha, (4) ho,

(5) hi, (6) ho, (7) ha, (8) nim, (9) 'al, (10) sekh, (11) pa, (12) sa.

6. Topics for Study.

(1) Two ways of writing and. (2) The circumstances under

which and ") are silent. (3) New letters and vowel-sounds. (4)

Open and closed syllables. (5) The sign -t~ ; its representation and

pronunciation. (6) Extended letters. (7) Words in the genitive

relation.

LESSON lll.-GENESIS I. 2b, 3.

7. Notes.

15. tVH)—w^ru(a)h (one syllable)

—

and-spirit-of

:

a. Three consonants:—
*| (w), *1 (r), H (h) the harsh A-sound.

b. The conjunction and (")) written with S'wa, § 49. 1;) = u, as oo

in fool; the "^ (a) to be pronounced be/ore the H, and not after it.

c. This word is treated as having but one syllable, the ' and a not

counting as full vowels.

16. n5n*ip—m'ra-he-pheth (three syWahles)— brooding :

a. 5 is ph, (=/), while Q isp; cf. ^ bh (=-?;) and ^ 6, § 12. 1. N
b. *y2 open syllable, ll open, n3 closed, § 26. 2.

c. t2 indicates that the form is a participle
; Hi that it is feminine.

17. J D^QH—ham-ma-yim (three syllables)

—

the-waters :

a. f2 = 1)1, f2 = mm: a point in a letter preceded by a full vowel in-

dicates doubling, and is called Daghes-forte, ? 13. 1, cf. t^ (5. a).

b. The *> here precedes -^ and begins the syllable, and so is sounded

(as y in year).

c. The article the is |1, with "^ under it and Daghes-forte in the

following consonant; cf. D^Oti^H (5), ? 45. 1.

d. The accent— indicates the end of the verse
; J

always follows

this accent.

)^
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1 8. "nON"*!—way-yo'-mer—(three syllables)

—

and-{he)-sa{d, §2 26,

1, 2, 3; 13. 1

:

a. The root of this form is 1DK Ca-mar) he-said, ? 55. 1, 2.
- T

b. The prefixed ^ indicates the future, ID^'' — he-will-say.

c. The conjunction (•"!) connects this sentence with the preceding,

and also makes the future {he-will-say) = a past [and-he-said).

This seeming anomaly will be explained later; it is sufficient

here to learn that '^D^^ = he-said; "^DN^ = he-will-say; 'IDN'^1
- T V J .• J -

= and-he-said. . k
'"

19. -\*7»—y^hiH

—

shall-be (or let-be), U 10. 1; 26. 1; 17. 1

:

^' a. The first indicates the future as in "H^NV [? 27. 1.

b. The — being only a 7(a7/-vowel, this word has but one syllable,

c. The root of this form is ^^'^ he-was; cf. nn^H (9) she-was.
T T T : |T

20. '^i^-ov-light, U 5. 5; 26. 2:

a. ^ has no sound, but is represented by '
, § 2. 1.

b. \ with a point over it, unites with the point, as in DlHil (14).

21. "^*^^^—wa-yMH

—

and-[i\ie\'e.)-was, I 17. 1:

a. The conjunction here, as in ^irjN"! (18), not merely connects, but

converts the future {shall he) into a past {was).

V h. The conjunction in "^QK"!) "was 0, but here it is X the Daghes-

forte having been rejected.

c. The sign (y) with ^^ indicates a secondary accent, cf . 9. c, § 18. 1.

2. Words Arranged Promiscuously for Examination.'^

T : |T
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i^.-fs^F-^^-v^
^—^-^ •

5. Observations.

23. The sign of the feminine gender is the letter jl-

24. £) =p, but 5 = p7i {=/); :j = &, but :3 = hh (= v).

25. A syllable closing with Daghes-forte is called sharpened, i

All sharpened syllables are, of course, closed syllables,

26. The prefix * marks i\iG future (3 masc. sing.).

27. 1 connects, but -V a stronger form, connects and converts.

L^ 28. Roots have three letters (see IJ^J^ he said, J^^^ he created),
- T TT

all other letters are prefixes or suffixes.

29. The gutturals }^, H, Hi ^i *^i causing many seeming irregu-

laiities in the forms of words, deserve special attention. [vowel.

30. Daghes-forte^ is in every case immediately preceded by a

31. The vowel of open sj^llables is long, of closed, short ; of

accented syllables it may be either long or short.

32. The letter of the article is ,1 \ its vowel is regularly -^\ it

usually has D. f.^ in the first letter of the word to which it is pre-

fixed. But note Hi in riJ^H-
T I -.-IT T -

4. Grammar-Lesson.

Learn in the " Elements of Hebrew" the following sections :

—

1. Under I 4. 1, The gutturals ^$, PT, H, ^, and \ cf. Obs. 29.

2. § 13'.
1, Daghes-forte, cf. Obs. 30.

3. I 2S. 1, 2, Quantity of vowels in syllables, cf. Obs. 31.

4. § 47. 1, The writing of the preposition 3 [in). i

5. Word-Lesson.

(22) "|\V light (25) ^r2><^y and-he-said (28) DfiniD brooding

(23) tr'\^ »»«'i (26) ^1»1 a?!cZ-(there)-M;as (29) T)^'^ lie-saw

(24) 0^f2 vsaters (27) ^'^^ ?e^(there)-5e (30) tTl"] spirit

1 The a in this word is pronounced as o in father; the 6 like ey in they. The
main accent is on the syllable ghes.

2 D. f . = Daghes-forte.
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Jfotes.—(1) T|}< means light or light-of; \^'^^, man or man-of;

tTr\, spirit or spirit-of; (2) The word for waters is \^, but at the

end of the verse, where the voice rests upon the word, it is written

6. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) Darkness [mdi&Y upon-\-

the-waters, and-upnn-\-[ihe)-faces-ofthe-earth; (2) In-heginning [iho)

spirit-of God (was) hrooding upon-{-tlie-waters; (3) God saw )( the-

hcavens, and-)[ the-ivaters; {4:) [Th.e)-man-of God,{th.e)-Iight-of the-

heavens; (5) And-he-said^ he-said, he-will-say; he-was^ she-was, let-

(there)-&e, an(^-( there )-i<;as; (6) he-saw, he-created, he-was.

2. To be translated into English :—(l) D^^£)n ; (2)"l1^}5; (3)

pKH ; (4) tr^xn ; (5) D^H'^Kn ; (6) tJ'^Nl ;
'(7) m\ ; (8) DID

;

(9) D^on ; (10) -nun ;
(n) ni^^nr

J- - T T :

3. To be written in English letters :—(1) HJ^I, (2) tJ^>J<, (3) >rT»,

(4) D^p, (5) n^. (6) nni, (7) n^^<, (s) »nn.

4. To be written in Hebrew letters :—(1) sith, (2) ru, (3) ne, (4)

yim, (5) 'is, (6) m-'ra, (7) m'ra, (8) sal, (9) mar, (10) ham.

7. Topics for Study.

(1) Prep. ^. (2) Gutturals. (3) Quantity of vowels in syllables.

(4) Daghes-forte. (5) Sign of the feminine. (6) Sign of the participle.

(7) Writing of the article. (8) Sign of the future. (9) Koot. (10) *j

and •*). (11) Sharpened syllable.

v^u^ '':: •

LESSON IV.-GENESIS 1.4.

7. NOTES.

22. ^{*^^"^—way-yar' (two syllables)

—

and-{h.e)-saw, cf. 18. c, 21. a :

a. The conjunction • 1, forming, with , a sharpened syllable, § 26. 3.

h. The letter * indicates the future, ii'y = he-will-see, cf. 18. 6.

1 Words in parentheses are not to be rendered in Hebrew.
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c. S'wa under *1 silent, § 11.; }< here without force, ? 43. 1. K. 1.

23. nl?<n~D^— eth+ha- or (three sy]]ah]es)—){-\-t7ie-h'ght:
T

a. In V. 1 iljij is an accented closed syl.; here «n-accented, because

joined by Maqqeph to following word, § 17. 1; hence -^ (e) be-

comes ~ (e), I 36. 1. a.

b. Article here is n> as in t^'lXn; hut cf . 'jl in D^^ti^Hi D^pH*
c. 1st syl., unaccented closed ; 2d, unac. open ; 3d, accented closed,

S 28. 1, 2.

d. The is 6, not o, same sound, but different value, § 7. 4.

24. ilD'*3—ki+tobh (two syllables)—^Aai+S'oofi :

a. Three consonants : ^ (k), cf. ^ (kh)
; tO (t), cf . H ; ^ (bh).

b. Two unchangeable vowels : * (i), i (6), ? 30. 7. Notes 1, 2.

c. On the use of letters to indicate vowel-sounds, § 6. 2, 3.

25. 7'l]3*V~way-yabh-del

—

and-[he)-caused-to-divide, I 28. 1, 2

:

a. *7 (d) a new letter ; without the dot ("7), it is dJi (= </i in tlie).

b. 1st and 2d syl's unaccented closed {short vowel); 3d, accented

closed {Io77g vowel).

c. S'wa under ^ is silent, and is called a syllable-divider, § 11. 1.

26. ]^^—hen—betioeen, ?? 3. 2 ; 5. 3; 6. 3; 12. 1: ^-
o. The letter n at the end of a word is written 7, not J, ^

b. Both e C. ) and e ( ) are pronounced as ey in they.
'

c. The vowel here is unchangeable (e), not changeable (e).

d. There is a dot in *J, as there was in ^ of fl^C^N'^^*

27. ]^y\—uhhen—and-between, U 12. 1; 49. 2:

(I. Before the labial '2, the word for aiid is written V
b. Note that between is ten, but and-between is u-67ien.

28. Tlti^nn—ha-ho-sekh

—

the-darkness; (cf. 12. a, Z>, c) :

a. The article in this case is H i
iiot • Hj nor H,

b. Three syllables, first and second ending in a vowel, third, in a

consonant.

c. Note that )*7 appears to be an unaccented open syllable with a

short vowel.
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2. The Occurrence of Aspirates in Genesis I. 1—4.

T T

iriDi inn

Dinn
ritDnnp

3 {h, not hh) follows nothing
; nW follows i.

3 (6, not hh) follows n of the preceding word.

n [th, not t) follows the vowel-sound e.

n [thi not t) follows the vowel-sound ~r.

n [fh) follows a of iDrcceding word
; ^ [hh) follows a.

5 (p) follows the consonant 7.

n [th] follows the vowel-sound e of preceding word.

5 [ph {
— /) notp) follows e

; n [th) follows e.

3 [k, not Jch) follows n ; D [hh] follows 6.

'2 {hh) follows a
; n (^A not dh) follows the consonant 3.

3 [h) follows the preceding consonant Q.

^ [hh {= v)) follows the vowel-sound 1 ; T| {Jch) fol. e.

3. Observations.

33. Six letters, called aspirates, have two sounds : 2h,2hh{=v)\

ill g^ J gj,. ^d,n dh; 3 /.-, D kh; Qp,Q ph; ^ t, D th.

34. Their original sound was the hard one, Z>, g, d, k, p, t; it was

indicated by a point called DagheS-lene.

35. These letters receive this point whenever they do not imme-

diately follow a vowel-sound, i. e., a vowel or vocal S'wa.

36. This lesson has two new letters: (t')i pronounced like tl',

and n {d).

4. Grammar-Lesson.

Learn in the "Elements of Hebrew," the following sections:

1. ^ 12. 1, and Note, Aspirates and Da^hes-lene.

2. § 17. 1, 2, Maqqeph ; long vowel shortened.

3. ? 45. 1, The usual form of the Article.

4. Under ^ 4. 1, The labials : l^, 1, Q, 5.

1 This letter is introduced here, in order to complete the list.
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5. Word-Lesson.

(31) p5 between (34) }<*)''1 and-he-saw (37) Hp':! Ae-ifoo^

(32) ^and (35) »3 «Aa« (38)
fHJ Zie-^/aue

(33) ^ly) and-he-caused- (36) ^ID good (39) Q^' r^ame
' ~ to-divide

Note.—The root of ^"ly^ is '^l^ cZii^i'f^e; the root of }<"1^") is

nN"1 «ee; DtJ^ = either name, or name-of,
T T

6, Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) yl?idf-sato God )( the-heav-

ens and-)[ the-earth and-){ the-waters; (2) The-light the-good (= the

good light); (3) Good light (in Heb., light good) was upon the-earth;

(4) In-beginning (was) darkness; God created light; and-he-caused-

to-divide between light and-between darlcness; (5) God gave )[-\-the-

light; (6) He-gave the-light the-good (= the good light); (7) Name,

the-name, (the) name-of God; (8) Between the-heavens and-between

the-earth; (9) He-took (a) good name (Heb. order, «ame good).

2. To be translated into English:—(1) ilDH "llJ^H; (2) Dti'll

DIDH; (3) nixm rim"!; (4) niDH WTp^r}; (5) D\i':'{<n Di^'3;

^^^ nSO'-Hi^^Nnn; (7) D^Dn-as* D^rt'?^^/fnJ.

3. To be written in English letters:—(1) Hp'?, (2) 0^"^ (3) fni

(4) llDn, (5) DSr'?, (6) '^"^^n, (7) p5, (8) pai.

4. To be written in Hebrew letters :—(1) ben, (2) del, (3) ben, (4)

del, (5) tobh, (6) ho, (7) thohu, (8) 'or, (9) bohu, (10) bhen, (11) dhel,

(12) khi.

7. Topics for Study.

(1) Three ways of writing and. (2) Three ways of writing the. (3)

Maqqeph. (4) Gutturals. (5) Labials. (6) Daghes-lene. (7) Aspirates.

(8) Sign of feminine, of participle. (9) Open, closed, and sharpened

syllables. (10) Difference between o and 6, e and e. (11) -1, (12)

Plural ending.
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LESSON V.-GENESIS I. 5.

7. NOTES.

29. N1p''1—way-yiq-ra—.4H(Z-{he)-ca??cfZ, §26.1,2,3:

a. On »\ see 18. c; on '> see 18. h; way, a sharpened syl.

?>• p (q)i a new consonant pronounced like 2 (k), not 5«; § 2. 4.

c. The ~r under p is silent,— a syllable-divider, I 11. 1.

d. N"1D* lie-%oill-call; }«{*1p lie-called^ cf. Ji{13 he-created.
t): • t|t tt

30. ")1?<'?—la or— to-«/<c-?/f7^^ § 28. 1, 2

:

a. 7 the preposition ?o, with t, the vowel of article, I 47. 4.

fe. i is 6, not ; it is from a+w, *nij< = 1*|^}, ? 30. 7.

c. Ligld = 11i^ ; the-light = "llXn ; to-the-Uglit = (not ^llNIl'?)

^IIN'?! n of the article being dropped out, § 45. K,. 3.
T

31. DV—yoni

—

day; 6 (= a-\-ic), not o; for pV ? 30. 7; the

combination of «-f lo always gives 6.

32. n£i^*n7*l—w'la-ho-sekh

—

and-to-thr-darJcness :

a. Four words : (1) ^ and, (2) '^ to, (3) H the, (4) tjti^'n darkness.

b. il of article elided and its vowel (a) given to 'y, I 45. R. 3.

c. First syl. (w'la) is unaccented open, but with a short vowel, con-

trary to § 28. 1. The fact is D. f. is understood in |7, which, be-

ing a guttiiral, cannot receive it, § 14. 3. N. 1.

33. N'^p—qa-ra'

—

he-called, ? 55. 1. 2 :

a. This is the simple stem or root of the verb.

h. ^, as always at the end of a word, is quiescent, § 43. 1, a.

c. This word would regularly be accented on the ultima. It is

J^'np here because of the ace. syl. 7 immediately following.

34. n':'*'?—la-yia—?^;y(^ ? 24. 2, and N. 1

:

T :At

a. n is not a cons., but used merely to represent the prec. ~, § 6. 1.

b. * audits S^wa belong to the second syl.; the -r is initial, I 10. 1.

c. Both "t's are to?ie-long (a), not naturally long (a).

35. ^'^^"^'^*V—wa-y'^hi-j-'e-rcbh

—

and-[i\\c.xc)-icas-]revening

:

a. The first syl. (wa) is unac. and ends with a vowel, but it is not a

long vowel ] hence it is not an open, but a half-open syl.; there
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should be a D. f. in \ but it has been lost, g 2G. 4 and N.; ? 28. 4;

§ 14. 2.

h. The vertical line with ^^ is called Methegh ; it is a secondary

accent written upon the second syl. before the principal accent,

§ 18. 1.

c. The ~ under ^ is tone-long e,^ not short e, ? 31. 2. h.

d. The unaccented closed syl. rebh has a short vowel.

36. *ir5!}~\'7*'1—wa-y'hi+bho-qer

—

and-[\h.(ive)-icas-\-'mom{ng:

a. On the half-open syl. and on Methegh see 35. a, h.

h. On the connective Maqqeph represented by +, ? 17. 1.

c. The -^ is (tone-long), not 6 (naturally long), I 31. 4. h.

37. "inj<
—

'e-hadh

—

one:

a. The ~ is tone-long e, (cf. 35. c), not short e, § 33. 6.

h. The 1 is dli, like ^A in the^ not (Z, which would be "1.

J?. T/ifiAf Of Words Containing Long Vowels.

1. Words with tone-long a : ^{n^, H'?*'?, N^lp, ^<"lp^ etc.
T T T ;AT t|t t): •

2. Words with tone-long e : JIN, '?'^D^

3. Words with naturally long e : p5' ^^3-

4. Words with tone-long o : IH^, *1p3, Ht^H, inri-

5. Words with naturally long 6 : '^^^^, DID, DV-

6. Words with tone-long e : D");^^ ('e-rebh), nrTiSI ('e-hadh).

R. The o of nOiV^I and of D^rt'r'N* is 6, not o, although not

written V

5. Observations.

37. Tone-long vowels are vowels which are long because of their

proximity to the tone ; i. e., being originally short, they have be-

come long through the influence of the accent.

1 This vowel is a difficult one to understand; keep this instance in mind;
a fuller explanation will be given later. It is pronounced like e in men, i. e.,

a trifle longer than 6 in met.
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38. Naturally long vowels are vowels which are long, generally,

because of the contraction of two distinct elements, e. g., a-{-w or

o-f-Jt = 6, a-\-i or a-\-y = e.

39. Tone-long vowels are, generally, indicated only by the vowel-

sign.

40. Naturally long vowels are generallj', but not always, indi-

cated by a vowel-sign and also by a vowel-letter, e. g., o is -^, but 6

is i ; e is ^^, but e is * .

41. Tone-long vowels, if the tone changes, are liable to change
;

but naturally long vowels are unchangeable.

42. The tone-long ^, which always comes from S, is especially

worthj'^ of note.

4. Grammar-Lesson.

1. ^ 8, The names of the vowels.

2. U 45. R. 3; 47. 4, The article after a preposition.

3. 2 55. 1, 2, The root of a verb.

4. ? 58. 1, 2. a and N. 1, The simple verb-stem ; its name.

5. ? 30. (opening words), also 1 The naturally long vowels,— (1) their

Notes 1 and 2 under I 30.
j

origin, (2) their writing, (3) their

7, J character.

The tone-long vowels,—(1) their ori-
6. ? 31. (opening words), also

. ,^. ^, . , ,o^ *v,
•

-^ , , ,
gin, (Z) their number, (3) their writ-

Note 1 under 4, . , ,, , . ,

J ing, (4) their character.

5. Word-Lesson.

(40) inj!*? o«e {43) i^^p^] and-he-caUcd {4Q) y^}^, evening

(41) *)r3b morning (44) ^C'^ he-sat, dwelt (47) '^IH voice
|. J - T I

(42) O'ydcnj (45) nb'''? night i-^) iii:^ he-called
T :-i- t)t

Note.—The word for night is r77^7, but in the middle of the

verse it is written and pronounced 117^7.
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6. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) To-{the)-heginnt)ify-of tlie-

day God called morning; to-{the)-heginning-of the-night God called

evening; (2) In-day one God created ){ the-light; (3) God created )(

thedigJit and-hc-ccdled to-thc-ligJit day; (4) The good day (Heb., the-

day the-good); (5) {The)-name-of the-light (is) day, and-{the)-namc-

of the-darkness (is) night; (6) Heavens, the-hcavens, to-thc-heavens

,

in-the-heavens; (7) Earth, the-earth, in-the-earth, to-the-earth, and-to-

the-earth; (8) {The)-voice-of God; (9) Day and-night; (10) The-

waters, in-the-waters.

2. To be translated into English :— (1) '7''lp5; (2) '^'IN'?; (3)

ti^^N*"?; (4) p}^5; (5)DW'2; (6) DV?; (T)"l1N'?1;(8)DVnp?

iii'^n pi ; (9) D^Dtr':3 u'rh^ Dir>.
T :-i- - I •• --J- T - v. - T

3. To be written in English letters:— (1) ^yp, (2) ;3^>, (3) QV,

(4) inx, (5) a"^:i^, (6) n'lN, (7) p^, (S) N-)p.

4. To be written in Hebrew letters :—(1) lam, (2) lam, (3) lem, (4)

16m, (5) lom, (6) lem, (7) lem, (8) yiq, (9) ben, (10) rebh, (11) yia.

7. Topics for Study.

(1) Root. (2) Simple verb-stem. (3) Names of vowel-signs.

(4) Article after a preposition. (5) Naturally long vowels. (6) Tone-

long vowels. (7) The vowel e. (8) Gutturals and labials. (9)Daghe5-

lene. (10) Half-open syllable.

LESSON VI.-GENESIS I. 6. ^

7. Notes.

38. ^IDN"*)—way-yo'-mer

—

and-[\\c)-soid (see N. 18)

:

a. Syllables : (1) sharpened, (2) open, (3) closed.

h. Vowels : (1) Pathah, (2) ITolem, (3) S'ghol.

c. ^, though a letter, has here no consonantal force ; hence it has

no S'wa under it ; it is quiescent, ? 11. 2. R.

39. D^'^'?^{—"16-him— CocZ (see N. 3)

:
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^
V

a. Only two syllables : (1) oixjn, (2) closed.

b. Vowels : (1) Holem, (2) Hiieq ; Hatepli-S'gliol (— ), though a

\ovrc\-sound, is only a 7t«7/*-vowel.

c. While "T~ is simple S'wa, ~ is a compound S^wa, ? 9. 1, 2.

d. A word has only as many syllables as it has/«tZZ vowels, § 27. 1,

40. J^*p"l—ra-qi{a)'

—

expanse; cf. ni*! sptViV (15)

:

n. Syl's : (1) open, (2) closed ; vowels : (1) Qame^, (2) Hireq.

h. The -^ under ^ is 7iot treated as a vowel; it is called Pathah-

furtive, because in pronunciation it steals in before its conso-

nant, cf. nn = ru(a)h, not ru-ha. Though pronounced, it is mere-

ly a transition-sound, inserted for euphony, H 27. 1; 42. 2. d.

41. Tjln?—b^thokh—m-m^V?s^o/, U 12. 1; 11. 2. a :

a. 3 has DagheS-lene, but H ^^^ none.

h. The only full vowel is "j (= 6), which is unchangeable,

c. This word means in-midst-of, not in-midst.

42. D^Qn~tam-ma-yKm

—

the-waters, M 13. 1; 2G. 3; 45. 1:

a. The -^ in last syl. (unac. closed) must be i, not i, I 28. 2.

h. Here — (1) indicates that the second syl. is accented, and also

(2) marks the end of the clause, I 24. 2.

43. *n^"1—wi-lii

—

and-let-[t\\Q:YQ)-hc

:

a. Let-[t\iere)-hc = ^H* ; and= ) ; but ^H^l becomes *ll*1, since (1)

when two S^was stand together at the beginning of a word, -:- is

inserted ; and (2) ^ (i) under 1 fol. by » (/y) = i, § 49. N. 1; cf.

the very different ^H*^ = a7id-[there)-ioas (21).

Z>. On the insertion of ~^ see § 37. 1.

44. '^^IDtS—mabh-dil

—

{si)-causing-to-divide, or dividing

:

a. A participle (shown by t2) from same root as z'l^!) (25).

h. Vowels : (1) Pathah, (2) Hireq ; but "r is a syllable-divider.

c. 3 (preceded by -^) tvithout, 1 (preced. by 2) with Daghes-lene.

45. D^b'? D^D—ma-yim la-ma-yim

—

icatcrs to-icaters :

a. Vowel under 12 i'l fii'st word, a; in second, a; because the

second word is the last in the verse, and so the voice rests upon
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it and lengthens the vowel. Such a word is said to be in x>ause,

? 38. 2.

The prepositions sometimes take a tone-long a, instead of t",

when they are directly before the accented syllable, | 47. 5.

0''u7 ^^ to-icatcrs; not tu-thc-ivaters, which would be D*/tD / j

It T _ _ _
• |T

-

the stroke over f2 marks the absence of Daghes-forte,§ 10. 2.

2. Words
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5. Word-Lesson.

(49) ^^ly^ dividing (50) D*D icatcrs (51) V^n") ea:»a»se
• : - J- ^- )• T

5. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) Between tlie-waters and-

hetween the-waters; (2) Between the-waters to-the-waters; (3) Between

waters to-waters; (4) Wafers, waters (in pause), to-the-waters (in

pause), to-waters (in pause)
; (5) -Le^(there)-6e, a7ia^-?e^(tliere)-5e,

a?u?-(tliere)-wa.v; (6) Expanse and-spirit; (7) Expanse, the-expanse,

to-the-expanse.

2. To be translated into English :— (1) Dl"!? "liJ<; (2) 'im
nb'^jy. (3) niKrr riio; (4) pN*n ^js-'^j; D^arr; (5) \'in niK \t

•
: - • • '^-

I
• T "-

I T T J- - • |T T

3. To be written in English letters:— (1 ) tlt^'H, (2) y^^, (3) S'll^^,

(4) r]in5, (5) '7n^D. (c) ;;^pn.

4. To be written in Hebrew letters:—(1) "al, (2) ma-yim, (3) wi-hi,

(4) dal, (5) del, (6) del, (7) hadh, (8) dil.

7. Topics for Study.

(1) Vowel-sounds rep. by *. (2) Vowel-sounds rep. by *). (3) D. f.

rejected from gutturals. (4) D. f. implied. (5) Compound §'wa. (6)

Syllable-divider. (7) Simple verb-stem. (8) Gutturals and labials.

(9) Daghes-lene. (10) Half-open and sharpened syllables. (12) Natur-

ally long and tone-long vowels. (13) Maqqeph. (14) Quantity of

vowels in syllables.

LESSON VII.-GENESIS I. 7,8.

7. Notes.

46. b^^^V—way-ya-'as

—

and-[\\e)-madc

:

a. tJ^ (s) is to be distinguished from ^ (s), I 2. 6.

h. The O is the same as in nON*n (18), {^nnn (21), {<n^") (22).
.. -1- -']-. —

c. The root is T\^]^ lie-made; the future is TWi^^l^, of which a

shortened form is used with • 1

.
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47. ^'pin^tiii-ra-qila)'

—

the-cxpanse :

a. The -^ is Pathah-furtive, cf. HII (ru(a)li); see 40. b.

b. The article is .pl, hence the-c.rpanse should be ^J^^p'in ; but 1

i\ jects D. f., and the prec. (short) ^ now standing in an open

syllable becomes (long) — , U 14. 3; 36. 2. b; 28. 1.

c. The secondary accent is written on the second syllable before

the tone, § 18. 1.

d. The accent ^^ above p and ^ marks the end of a section ; it is

used only when the verse has three sections, I 24. 3.

48. *ll^'N—"ser (one syllable)—M)7tic^, ?l 9. 2 ; 27. 1:

a. The -=? is the compound S'wa of the A-class (cf. tt, of the l-class);

it is pronounced like a in hat, but much more hurriedly. It is

only a /ia?/-vowel, and does not form a syllable.

b. The Relative pron. does not vary for gender or number, I 53. 1.

49. rinnp—mit-ta-hath—/rom-MJwZer (for finn jD), H8. 1:

a. The final letter [n) of VQ is assimilated, I 39. 1.

b. A letter thus assimilated is represented by D. f., ? 39. N.

c. The point in n is D. f., because it follows a vowel, I 13. 1.

d. In this case the point is also Daghes-lene, since the sound doubled

is t, not th, I 13. 2. N. 1.

50. V^y^—la-ra-qi(a)'

—

to-the-expanse, I 45. K 3 :

r TiT

a. V*n"l expanse; V^p'^n the-expaiise ; V^p*)? to-the-expanse

:

^- ] T ^
I

T |T *^
I

• T |T

l?^P"l7^ and-to-the-expanse.
^- )• T|T :

51. 7^D—me-'al—/?-o?u-?/_po/t;

a. ?p [from) assimilates its final consonant, see 49. a; but,

b. ^ refuses D. f., and ^~ is heightened to -^, I 48. 2.

52. ?5"^n*'^—wa-y'hi+khen

—

and-{\t)-was-\-so:

a. ~Y with -^ is Methegh, second syl. before tone, ? 18. 1.

h. — with -rr is Silluq, marking end of verse, I 24. 1. N.

53. D*OtJ^~~sa-ma-yim

—

heavens, cf. Q^OiJ^ of v. 1:
• rtT T

_
• J- T

a. There is t under fj, instead of ^", because in pause, I 38. 2

;

the 'Athnah (— ) is, next to SiUuq (— ), the strongest accent.
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54. ^2ty—se-ni

—

second: -^ tone-long, e, not e.

2. Forms for Special Study.

ji;^p-i(6) ^mbi^) nnnp(7) niD(4) rpn^(')

'^ )A-T|T ^- |,S-T|T ^ • l|" • :|-

3. Observations.

49. Yiithiih-furt lie, a mere transition-sound, does not form a syl.

50. The n of the article is elided after the preposition 7 (also ^).

51. The prep, froin is min, but the n is often assimilated and

represented by D. f.; if the following letter refuses D. f., the 1 is

heightened to e.

52. The naturally long 6, generally "j in Hebrew, does not change.

53. Where a verse has two sections, the end of the Jirst is marked

by f ; the end of tlic second by -^. If the verse has three sections,

the end of the fhird is marked by S'gholta (^). In the use of the

accents, we commence at the end of the verse, not at the beginning.

4. Grammar-Lesson.

1. ? 45. 2, 3, The article before strong and weak gutt'ls.

2. ? 122. 1, 2. c, 3—5, Affixes for gender and number.

3. ? 123. (opening), 1,2, The absolute and construct states.

4. ? 24. 1—3, The three most important accents.

5. Word-Lesson.

(52) ^:^*i^ who, tohich (55) p so (58) H*?^' he-sent

(53) tJ'j;'»1 and-he-made (56) fp/;-or/i (59) ^J^ second

(54) D* sea (57) HC^I^ he-made (GO) rUlH binder

1 These numerals refer to the verse containing the word cited.
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6. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:— (1) In-tlie-xoaters which God

made; (2) God (is) iu-the-hcavcns and-upon the-earth; (3) The-ioaters

(are) in-the-sca; (4) Thc-earth (is) hencath (in Ilch., from-under to)

thc-sea; (5) (A) second day;^ (6) The-daij the-sceond^ (=the second

day); (7) God sent )( </ic light and-){ the-darkness; (8) From-\-the-

heavens to-tlie-carth; (9) Between the-sea and-betweeu the-earth; (10)

^;ic?-(it)-?tYfs+so.

2. To be translated into English :-(l) pN'? ^}ir2 ] (2) n^jrN*")n;

(3) D*ai; (4) D^5 y^^ii. o'Dn-, (5) ^^OT "iikS*n; (6) pJ$n-tp

3. TobewritteninEnglishletters:—(l)n'?ti^, (2) p, (8) p, (4)

D^ (5) ntr;^, (6) rn, (7) »jd, (s) otr', o) '?;rD.

4. To be written in Hebrew letters :—(1) ken, (2) ben, (3) or, (4)

bo-hu, (5) mah, (6) 'al, (7) al, (8) 'as, (9) me, (10) ben.

7. Topics for Study.

(1) The three important accents. (2) The article before guttur-

als. (3) The prepositions ^ and "2) before the article. (4) The

preposition //-om. (5) Assimilation. (6) The position of the attrib-

utive adjective. (7) The vowels e and e. (8) The vowels o and 6.

(9) Secondary accent. (10) Pathah-/»r^tY-c. (11) Labials. (12)D.f.

in an aspirate. (13) Gutturals and D. f. (14) Silluq and Methegh.

(15) Maqqeph.

LESSON VIII.-GENESIS I. 9,10.
^^

7. Notes.

55. lip*—yiq-qa-wu

—

Let-[oi\ sludl]-he-collected

:

a. The * indicates t\\Q. future; ?) is the plural-eniiing of verbs.

1 The adjective, when attributive, follows Its noun; and, if the noun is

definite, the adjective receives the article.
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b. The D. f. in p is for an assimilated J, which is the characteristic

of a 2}»ssive verb-stem ; the a under p is euphonic.

56. D^^n—ham-ma-yim

—

the-ioatcrs, see 17:

a. 't2 l^as ^~, not t' as in v. 2, since it is not in pause,

h. The article, written regularly with a and D. f., ? 45. 1.

57. ~^^— '^^H

—

unto^ with which compare 'p to.

58. Dpp—ma-qom—pZace;
a. Tone-long a, but naturally long 6, the former changeable, the

latter unchangeable.

I). The root is D*lp ; Q is a prefix often used in noun-formation.

59. ili?^"1f11—w'the-ra-'e

—

aiid-{she)-shaU-he-seen :

a. Five letters, of which the root can have but three, § 55. 1 ;
") =

o"<^; n (= •s^<') is a prefix of the future, like , which = he.

b- 'n'^'^TS should be HN'^r) (with the same D. f. and a which are

in ^^p* (55) above), for it is passive: but *1, a guttural, refuses

D. f., and i under jl is heightened to e, as in '7^D (51), ? ^^» 2.

c. Cf. closely the following forms :

—

3 masc. sg. H^p^ Hf^T he- will-he etc.

3 fem. sg. t^)Dr} HNIiri she-will-he etc.

3 masc. pi. lip* M^l^ they-icill-he etc.
It • T|--

d. This is the fourth case of — = e (not e), cf. n5n"IQ (16), 31J^

(35), "Tnj< (37); keep these in mind.

60. ^L^-}^*^—hay-yab-bS-sa—^/^e-cZry (land)

:

T T

a. Four syllables,—two sharpened, two open, I 26. 1. 3.

h. Point in "2 is D. f
.,
yet also DagheS-lene, I 13. 2, and N. 1.

c. The final ,1 stands for the prec. a, just as * stands for i, or 1 for

6 ;
cf. D*r1'?kNt and Dl*.

61. TWl^yh—^Siy-ysih-hai-U—to-thc-dry (land), ? 45. K. 3.

62. TIN—'e-re5—ear<7t,—with article, r"}NIl, § 45. R. 2 •

a. another case of — = 6 (59. d), like D")^ (35).

63. mpD'?')~U'l'niiq-we—a)if?-<o-coZ^fc^io?i-o/.-
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a. And is here written \ H9. 2 ; to is written, as usually, 7.

h. The root is Hip, whence the passive future 3rd plural ^^p^ (55).

c. The Q is the pref. used in noun-formation, cf. DipD (58. h).

d. This noun (= colJcction-of) is in the construct state, I 123. 2.

64. D*Q*—yam-mim^sfas :

a. The sing, is *, from which the plural differs in that a D. f. ap

pears in Q, and the changeable a is shortened to a.

^- U'ty (— yam-mim) would be an impossible form, ? 28. 2, 3;
T

just as, on the other hand, DipD (= ma-qom) would be impos-

sible, I 28. 1.

2. Hebrew-English Word-Review.*^

A

r\'i^ir\'^
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^Hteginning ^^desolation '^'^good

^^bcfwcen ^^divide, he loill^^hcavcns

^'brooding ^-dividing ^in

-^call, he loill ^Hry (land)

^^ called, he ^earth

"^'collected, let ^^evening

he

^^collection-of

^expanse

Hight

^hnidst-of

^^inorning

~*make, he

will

^^say, he will "^unto

^^seas •^^itpon

^^second Hohich

^"^sce, he toill ^*was, she

^^sccji, let he ^waste

^^so ^^waters

^^sjnrit-of '^{sign of ob-

^^that ject)

4. Word-Lesson.

(61) "^iiunto (65) n"lpP <^o?/f'c^<'o/i

(62) Tlti^y dry (land) [66) ^\^'DD collection-of
T T- "I: •

(63) U'^ry seas (67) Dlp^P^^ce

(64) l^n^ they-sJiall-he-collcctcd (68) nj^"in she-shall-hc-scen
It- V T|-

T 5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. ? 18. 1, Methegh, on second s^'Ilable before tone. »

2. § 27. 1, 2, 3, Syllabication.

Review.—If 5; G; 9; 11. 2. a and Rem.; 12. 1; 13. 1; 14. 3 and

N. 1, 2; 17. 1, 2; 24. 1-3; 2G. 1—3; 28. 1, 2; 30. (opening

words), 7, N. 1, 2 ; 31. (opening words), 4, N. 1; 45. 1 and Rem. 3,

2, 3 ; 47. 1, 4, 5 ;
49. 1, 2 ; 55. 1. 2 ; 58. 1, 2. a and N. 1; 122. 1,

2. c, 3-5 ;
123. 1, 2.

Koto.—The stem seen in X")3, {<"lp, ^\^f2-, etc., is the simple
T T t)t - r

active verb-stem, called Qal, I 58, N. 1 ; the stem seen in 'llp^

and nxin'l is the ordinary passitr-stem, called Niph al (cf . ^ 61.

1 with U^ R. 2). oyv\

6. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) In-the-place ichich (is)

between heaven{s) and-hetween earth; (2) God will-he-seen upon-\-

the-carth; (3) The-waters will-he-sccn in-the-sea; {4) The-earth (f.)
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will-he-seen beneath (= from-under to) ihe-heavens; (5) The-waters

shall-he-collected unto-{-place one; (6) In-the-waters and-in-the-scas

;

(7) The-collection; (8) (The) collection-of the-ivaters; (9) God created

)( the-dry (land) and-)[ thc-seas.

2. To be translated into English :-(l) pN*.'!"'?;; D^pH lip*

;

(2) D)pd7]; (3) niJ^^I; (4) D*Dl'?1; (5) Dipmi; (6)DlpD1;

(7) tr\s*n nj<n».; (8) D^p^n ixn;.; o) '^j;, '^j/d, '?j;di.

3. To'be corrected :-(!)' DIpDH, (2) ]^2\ (3) "Itr'N, (4) DH'^K,

(5) biiDn, (6) nnnr2, (7) d*o\ (S) d'd^.'... — - J- • - V,T -

4. To be written in English letters :—(l) T)^, (2) pj^, (3)

n^nn, (4) -inx, (5) dip^ddi, (6) mp».
V T)- TV I

T -
-.It-

7. rop/C5 FOR Study.

(1) The sign of masc. sing, future, of fern. sing, future, of masc.

pi. fut. (2) The characteristic of the passive-stem. (3) A use of

Methegh. (4) Final H- (5) Use of f2 in formation of nouns. (6)

Various forms of 1 conjunctive. (7) Words with the vowel e. (8)

The words for sea and seas. (9) The position of the adjective when

attributive. (10) The plural affixes of nouns. (11) The feminine

affixes.

LESSON IX.-GENESIS I. 11-13.

7. Note-Review.

(Dn^N^l (18); (2) D^n'^i;? (3); (3) pNH (7); {i)^m (48);

(5) p-^nn (52); (6) n"l;^-^'ln"(35); (7) npb-\Ti (36); (s) di* (3i).

2. Notes.

65. }*{t^'in"^^adh-se'

—

{s\\c)-shaU-cause-fo-spring-fo7'th:

a. f1, as in HNIil (59), = she, being the feminine prefix.

h. The T under 1 is a syllable-divider and silent, ? 11. 1.

c. "T, tJ'', and f^ arc the three root-letters
; {<JJ^"l, cf. \»"13, N*)r3.

T T T T tJt
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i. This stem is neither the simple nor the passive verb-stem, but a

causative stem. It always has ^ under the preformative, i. e.,

under the letter which is prefixed to the root to designate person

or gender; cf. '?'1D^ (25), which has ^^ under ^, and means he-shall

cause-to-divide.

66. NU''!—de-se'

—

grass, cf. the preceding root ^'{^'1 (65. c):

a. *1 (preceded by V) = d; but 1 (preceded by -^) = dh.

b. This word, like ^'^^{, i")^., and others, has 6.

67. Db^)^~'e-sebh—Aert.- ^ = hh = v; \^ = s, not s (sh).

68. 1/**^?^—maz-ri(a)'

—

causing-to-seed, root ^*lt:

a. A new letter t 2; Pathah-furtive under y. v
&. A participle, as shown by D, cf. 'l^HDD (44), DtDn'^D (16).

c. A causative form, as shown by -^ under the preformative.

69. ^^y—ze-ra

—

seed,—from the root y^\ :

a. This word, like p^^, yi^, Nt^'l, has L

70. T^J7

—

'eq—ti-ee-of; ^'^Q—p'n—fruit.

71. -"IQ niJ^y
—

'6-sep p'ri

—

making fruit :

a. The 6, here written over the right arm of \^ (s), is naturally long.

6. The n , like that in HNlil is e, not e.

c. The point in Q is D. f., because preceded by a full vowel (e); it

therefore joins the two words together, § 15. 3.

d- ni^i^ accented on penult because closely followed by a mono-

syllable, § 21. 1.

c- ill2/y is a participle (although without f2) from Uti^^ he-made^

72. 'iyt^h—I'mi-no

—

to-7cind-his :

a. The prep. "7, the noun pp, and the suffix "j (= his).

73. 1D~1J/ir—zar-'o+bho

—

sccd-his-\-in-him :

a. ^1t seed, but l^lt his-seed, the "r being silent.

h. i is a pronominal suffix meaning his or /im.

c. "i^ is made up of 3 t'he prep, in, and T the suffix him.

d. It is S'Z (bho) not "j^, because of the prec. vowel-sound *).
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e. ")3. . . ."^l^K ^= tohich. . . .iH-him; this is the idiom for in lohich.

74. ^{V1n"l—wat-to-ge'

—

and-{she)-cai(sed-to-go-fo)ih :

a. Waw Conversive .I, and the feminine prefix jn (= she),

h. The *) is a contraction of 1^ {aw); hence {»(^*1n is for }^V1il>

which, like }^t2^ir), has ~^ under the pref. and is causative,

c. The root is i^^^, which is for Ji(i"l, he-went-forth.
TT T T

75. inJl^p'7—I'mi-ne-hu— ^o-Z:inc?-Aw;
((

a. An uncontracted form, with same meaning as 1^^p7t y^
h. in is the full form of suffix meaning his or him; -^ may, for "^

convenience, be called a connecting vowel.

76. ''W''b\Lf—l'\l-li—third: cf . i^tlf second.

3. Forms for Special Study.

Np*"in,iri wh. n = she and -^ under ]n indie, a causative idea.

'?n^0, " a indie, a part, and sunder "
" "

^•^y^ " '>=-he and -:^ under » "
" "

fi^V'ia "
T\ = she and 1 (=1^)

"

j/n?D, " D indie, a part, and— under "
" "

4. Observations.

54. There is in Hebrew (1) a simple verb-stem, (2) a passive

verb-stem, and also (3; a causative verb-stem.

55. The characteristic of the passive stem is the letter J, or a D.

f. in the first radical representing ^ assimilated.

56. The causative stem may be known by the -^ which always

occurs under its preformative (^ t^ or J2l)-

57. The name of the simple stem is Qal, of the passive stem,

Niph'al, of the causative stem, Hiph'il.

58. The letter ^ prefixed to verbal forms means he, the letter ^
means she, while J2 so prefixed indicates a participle. [is ").

59. The full form of the pron. suf. 3 m. sg. is IHt the short form
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5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. ? 1, The names of the Hebrew letters.

2. § 13. 2. and N. 1, Daghes-forte in aspirates.

3. § 57. 1—3, Inflection.

6. Word-Lesson.

(69) i^t:;^ grass (73) \^t2 kind, species {77) >1Q fruit
V -IV I :

(70) ^ni^eed (74) ^^ tree [7^) i^i^'^ tliird

(71) ^)S:< he-iocnt- [7h) ^2^); herb (79)^<tr"^n (seeN.65)
forth

••
''

=

(72) ^n]^ seeding [7Q) r^\l;^ making (80) ^{V1n (seeN.73)

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) To-tlie-tree making fruit

(there is) seed according-to-its-kind; (2) The-seed wJa'ch-^in-it {= \n

which) (is) /7-?t?Y; (3) The-daj/ ichic7i-\-in-it (is) liglit; (4) The-carth

shaU-cause-to-go-forth )( the-grass and-)[ the-seed a7id-){ thc-herh

and-)[ the-trce; (5) Tlie-day tlie-third (= the third day)
; (6) The-

fruit (is) in-the-seed, and-tlie-seed (is) in-thc-earth.

2. To be translated into English :—(l) 13 D^O "l^^'N D^'^; (2)

l3r]mnt:'Nrr'7^^'?n; (3)Ntr^-^T;l; (4)^c^>'7ii^n Dl^i; (5)

nsn f;^;(6)'fn^ii;?nr.

a To be written" in English letters :—(1) NtJ^'lfl, (2) NtJ^'l, (3)

n$,
(4)f»5,

(5)|^;;, {Q)n'0.
4. To be written in Hebrew letters:—(1) ze-ra', (2) de-se', (3)

ru(a)h, (4) khen, (5) '6-se, (6) to-§e', (7) bho, (8) wa-y'hi.

8. Topics for Study.

(1) The characteristic of the Niph'al stem. (2) The character-

istic of the Hiph'il stem. (3) The origin and character of tone-long

and naturally long vowels. (4) The sign of the participle. (5) The

3 sg. masc. pron. suffix. (6) The origin of 1 in ^{Vi^)• (7) The

character of — in r\'^^- (8) The D. f. Conjunctive. (9) What in-

flection includes. (10) The names of the Hebrew letters.

r
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LESSON X.-CENESIS I. 14, 15.

7. Note-Review.

(1) \T (10) ; (2) D^^n (5) ; (3) p-J (26); (4) DV (31); (5) til'b

(34); (6)p-\nn(52)/
'

5. NOTES.

77. n"1N'P—m^'o-rotli

—

luminaries

:

a. Sing., *11X0 (like D1Du3 lilucc) ; but when the plur. ending 6th
T

I
T

is added the tone moves one syllable, and the changeable a be-

comes "T, § 125. 1. a.

h. Both 6's are naturally long, tho' written defectively, I C. 4. N. 2.

c. "liX — ^f^^O^^f-, but IlK^D = luminary; on this use of 0, see 63. c.
T

78. ^^p'lD—bi-r'fii(a)'

—

in-ex2)anse-of:

a. Abs. y'>p'^ (40); const. ^_^T)1, — becoming —, ? 125. 3. a.

h. Before "^ the prep. ^ takes ~^ instead of -r-, ? 47. 2.

c. The syl. 3 (bi) is not a closed syl.; nor yet an open one, since it

has a short vowel. It may be called half-open, I 20. 4.

d. The S'wa under ^ is called medial, U 10. 2; 2G. 4. N.

79. '!?^'lDn'7—I'habh-dil

—

to-cause-to-divide

:

a. An infinitive ; the prefix H shows it to be causative (Hiph'il).

h. D. 1. in *! because it does not immediately follow a vowel-sound.

80. Vril—w°ha-yu

—

and-tliey-shall-hc

:

T :

«• n\1 = he-was; nDN^ = she-icas; VH = they-were.

i. But 1 connects this with what precedes, and likewise converts

the past tense into a future; cf. with this the form of the con-

junction (0) which converted a. future into a. past . see 18.

8 1 . rSTSis)
—Yo-ihoih—for-signs:

a. Sing, ri^or ^l1^< ;
plur. firiJ^, by the addition of 6th, I 122. 3.

i. Both vowels are naturally long (6), written defectively.

82. D**7i^ip'7l—u-Pm6-"'dhim

—

and-for-seasons:

The conjunction, before a consonant with S'wa, is written ), H9. 2.
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h. The i is 6, not o ; Methegh is written before comp. S'wa, § 18. 3.

c. ^, being a guttural, takes a compound S'wa, § 42. 3.

f?. The noun is in the plur. masc, as shown by im.

83. D^Ov^—il-Pya-niim

—

and-for-days:

a. Another case of \ instead of \ before a consonant with S'wa,

see 82. a.

h. This is an irregidar plural form from D"i* day.

84. D^^^l—w'sa-nim

—

and-years:
• T :

a. A masc. plur. ending with a noun [T\^\lf) which has feminine sg.

ending, I 122. 4. N.

85. n^llXP'?—li-m''6-r6th—/or-?«minaries;

a. All that was said in 78. i, c, concerning bi, applies to li.

h. Here the first 6 is written fully, the second defectively, § 6. 4. N.2.

86. "l^NH'?—I'ha-'ir

—

to-cmise-to-sJdne; cf. 11{< light:
• T :

,

a. Another causative infinitive (cf. y^'l^D^' v!\t\it under H instead

of -^, because it is in an open syllable, I 28. 1.

3. Forms for Special Study.

^"^^.
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5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. I 47. 1, 2, 4, 5, The Inseparable Prepositions.

2. § 40. 1, 2, The Waw Conjunctive.

8. ? 10. 1, 2, Initial and Medial S'wa.

4. I 7. 1—4, Classification of Vowel-sounds.

5. Word-Lesson.

(81) nlN si>w (83) *)lNp luminary (85) J^'Dti^' s"^

(82) n"l^ moon (84) IVID season (86) HJC^' 2/ear
- -T ^- T T

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) The-sign, the-moon, the

sun, the-year, the-season; (2) The-sun tcill-he-seen in-the-heavens; (3)

Signs and-luminaries and-seasons and-years; (4) The-sun shall-he

in-expanse-of the-heavens; ^(6) For-seasons and-for-luminaries; (6)

To-divide between the-day and-heticcen tlie-night; (7) Seas and-ica-

ters; (8) Days and-seas; (9) The-luininary, the-lumitiaries.

2. To be translated into English :—(1) ^li^b ^X!^ rh'^if^H ]

(2) ^^m i^Hr^n-, m fiN*n fni d'q^H pi '^inn;^ ('d

ratr'n-™ D'n\^ j«n3;"(5) j;*p"}5,' j[>*pn3, j;pn3; (6)

3. To be written in English letters :—(]') ^^^ '[2) Ij/IO, (3)

tr'Qir', (4) mtr', (5) Dn;?io, (6) s-i:2\

4. To be written in Hebrew letters :—(l) ha-'ir, (2) o-thoth, (3)

yom, (4) ya-mim, (5) bi-r'qi(a)'.

5. Topics for Study.

(1) Change of t to "t. (2) Prepositions ^ and ^ with i. (3)

Waw Conversive with the past tense. (4) Various forms of the

verb ^^*^ Jie-was. (5) ) and "). (6) Q^— and fTJ. (7) Difference

between 7^*l5n and ^^{^H- (8) Nouns with e. (9) Initial and

Medial S^wa. (10) Classification of vowel-sounds according to for-

mation, quantity, nature, value.
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LESSON XI.-GENESIS I. 16-19.

7. Note-Review.

{l)n")N*p(77); (2)DW{56); (3) DIpD (58); (4) ^^pID (78);

(5) TJSn'p (86); (6) rjL^'nrr (28); (7) Nn^l (22); (8) Nnp^ (29).

2. Notes.

87. tt^^^l—way-ya-'as

—

and-[\\Q:)'made, see 46 :

a. Like ^H^ a shortened form of the future, root TV^)^-
• : T ^

6. Second sj'llable, being accented open, has a short vowel.

88. ''ya^—l'^Q—tico-of; cf. ^j35 faces-of:

a. The construct state of the numeral DOti^i of which D*— is the

dual ending, §? 122. 5 ; 123. 5.

h. The word has but one syllable, t being only a half-vowel.

89. D'^^IJin—hag-g'dho-lim

—

the-great (ones)

:

a. The article written regularly with --- and D. f., I 45. 1.

h. An adjective in the plur. (note the ending D* ) from '^llJI-
T

c. The -^ is 6, though in the plural form written defectively.

d. The T, under ^ in the sing., becomes in the plural ~, because it

is no longer hcfore the tone-sj-llable, Q* having been added;

cf. sg. m. '^iiji, but sg. f. Tii'\'}^^ pi. m. d^'^h:!, pi. f. ni'^nji,
T T :

• :

in which, hy the addition of an affix, the tone is changed. This

change of a full vowel to S^wa is called volatilization, I 36. 3. h.

90. '?1Jin ^iN^n—ham-ma-'6r hag-ga-dhol

—

(he-luminary ihe-
T "• T ~

great (one)

:

a. Both words have a tone-long a, and a naturally long 6, altho' in

the adjective the 6 is written defectively.

b. Both words have the article in its usual form.

9 1 . H/tJ^DO7— I'mem-se-leth—/or-(7om/7??'oH-o/."

a. Two unaccented closed syllables, one accented open.

h. S is the prep.; Q, the formative prefix, cf. 58. h\ Hi the fem.

ending ; the root being /JJ^O-
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92. f£Opn—haq-qa-ton

—

the-small; with tone-long o.

93. D^p^lSn—hak-ko-kha-bhim— ^^e-stors .•

a. The — under 3 is Methegh, § 18. 1; under ^ it is Silluq.

h. Cf . DD13 star, D*DD13 stars, D^DDI^H the-stars.

94. |]1^1—way-yit-ten

—

and-{\ie)-gave

:

a. 'tT\\ he-will-give is the Qal Imperfect (future) from |J1J he-gave.

With Waw Conversive (cf. 18) it has the force of a Perfect (past).

h. The D. f. in p\ is for the first radical J, which has been assim-

ilated
;

cf. nnnp for nnn fp,
see 49, 1 39. 1.

95. Drij<— o-tham

—

){-thein: the pronominal suffix Q with
T T

]^^?, another form of JIN and "^^!t, sign of def. obj., ? 51. 2.

96. 7ti^p7l—w'lim-sol

—

and-to-rule

:

a. Conjunction l ;
prep. ^ with — , ? 47. 2 ; the — under 12 silent.

6. An infinitive from the root ^'slft2^ cf. 91 ; tone-long o.

97. n'^^'^^l DV5~^ay-y6m u-bhal-Ia-y'la

—

in-the-day and-in-the-

night, U^o. 4. R. 3 ; 47. 4 ; 49. 2.

98. 7*'lDn7l—u-l*habh-dil

—

and-to-cause-to-divide :

a. \ I 49. 2 ; S, I 32. 3. d ; '^^^H, see 79. -r-

h. The root is '^'13 (pronounced ba-dhal). '

"T

99. jfO")—r»bhi-'i—/o?^r^A; d.^ll/^^l^ third.

3. Forms for Special Study.

Ow^^n tlhm^tl—the-luminaries the-great= the great luminaries.

7Uin I'iiif^n—the-luminary the-great= the great luminary.

[tOpn *llNDn

—

the-liiminary the-small = the small luminary.

4. Observations.

64. In the words cited above, the noun stands first, the adjective,

second.

65. The noun is masculine,^ the adjective is masculine.

1 The noun "TiKO is masculine, although in the plural it has a feminine form.
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GG. When the noun is sing., the adjective is sing.; when the noun

is plur., the adjective is plur.

67. The noun has the article, and so has the adjective.

68. The following is, therefore, the rule governing the position

and agreement of an attributive adjective : The adjective, when

attributive, follows its noun, and agrees icith it in gender, number

and definiteness.

5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 57. Notes 1, 2, Tenses and Moods.

2. I 58. 1, 2. a, and Notes 1, 4, The Simple Verb-stem, Qal.

3. I 14. 1—3, Omission of Daghes-forte.

4. § 11. 2. a, b, S^wa under final consonants.

6. Word-Lesson.

(87) "llJ^^osMnc (89) ^313 s^«»- {%2) i\;'>'y\ fourth

[mbyi^ great (90) Til0Dr2 ruling (93) U''^0 two
T T T : •.• -J- :

(91) fbp S7nall

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) Tlie great day; (2) In the

great day; (3) And in the great day; (4) The great stars; (5) The

small star; (6) The good God; (7) lie-gave, he-ruled; (8) God gave

)( the-luminaries for-{thc)-ruling-nf thc-day andfor-[ihe)-ruling-of

thc-night; (9) The great luminary [is) thc-sun; the small luminary,

the-moon; (10) The-sun and-the-mnon (are) in-[\hQ)-expanse-of the-

hcavens; (11) God will-give )( the-day.

2. To be translated into English:-(1) ^"^^"H IlK^n-DkV Ti^^^\

(2)rjrLoriD5iDn; (3) nriN* ij;'i,t: ;(4)iW*'?P'n r\^n\ (5) ^rr*

rh'^ri o^?5i^ ; (6) ^:^'n "iiN/!Dn ;
(T) ^y^n jbf^n niNvjn ;

(s)
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3. To be written in English letters:—(1) fn*, (2) b'I^^ (3)

rh^^DD, (4) DD13, (5) onj^, (6) rp"i3' (7) ':)i:;-o'7, (s) nnj<o,
-.J-.- : .• T T '^-

I
• :

•
: • :

(9) Di*n.

4. To be written in Hebrew letters :—(1) yom, (2) yom, (3) sekh,

(4) lekh, (5) att, (6) talt, (7) yest, (8) wa-y'hi, (9) ha-'6r.

8. Topics for Study.

(1) Affixes of the feminine. (2) Affixes of the masculine plural

and dual, in absolute and construct. (3) Change of — to ~r. (4)

The construction of the attributive adjective. (5) Methegh and

Silluq. (6) Assimilation of J. (7) The infinitive of the root ^^*t2-- T

(8) The conjunction *) before a labial. (9) The ordinals meaning

second, third, fourth. (10) Tenses and moods in Hebrew. (11) The

form of the simple verb-stem (Qal). (12) Omission of Daghes-forte.

(13) S'wa under final consonants.

LESSON Xil.-GENESIS I. 20, 21.

7. Note-Review.

(1) D^pn (17) ; (2) p}jn (7) ; (3) j;»pn (40) ; (4) D^'?'T|D (89)

;

(5) -)^"^ (48) ; (6) ^n/P'? (75) ; (7) J^Tl (22).

2. Notes.

100. llf^lCi'*—yis-r'^u—(they) shaU-sworm

:

a. Qal Imperfect (or future^) 3 pers. plur. masc. from V'^ti^ he-

swarmed; |*"lli^* he-will-swarm ; ^V*1ti^* they-will-swarm.

h. Two S'was—first, a syllable-divider and silent, second, a half-

vowel and vocal, ? 11. N. 1, 2.

c. The Imperfect tense represents an action as unfinished, incom-

plete, whether in past, present or future time.

1 The term Imperfect will hereafter be used instead of future, since It more
nearly describes the tense in question.
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101. Y'^^—se-reg

—

swarm, or, collectively, swarms:

a. Like D"!^! Y^^' ^^^1.' ^'^l '> tliese nouns have but one essen-

tial vowel, viz., the first, since the second is inserted merely for

euphony. They are called Segholates.

b. The essential vowel in all these cases was originally -^, which

has been heightened under the tone to e, ^ 106. 1 and N. 2.

102. 0Q^—ne-phes

—

soul-of: Another Segholate, of which the
'.J'.'

primary form was 0^^ ; cf. the primary form of J^^ti viz., J/^lf,

which appears before the sufiix in 'jj/'^t? see 73.

103. n^n—hay-ya

—

life: Feminine, as shown by Jl •

T - T

104. ^IJ^I—W'oph

—

and-fowl:

a. The Waw Conjunctive pointed regularly with S'wa.

h. A case of naturally long 6 ; the final form of t] (Pe).

105. f|5iy*-y''6-pheph—(he) shall-fly

:

a. An Imperfect (or future) from the root tll^ to-fly.

h. Unchangeable 6 ; both £)'s aspirated.

106. N'^3''^—way-yibh-ra'

—

and-{hQ)-created

:

a. ^'^'y hc-wiU-create, but with • ^ the force of the tense is changed.

b. Compare (1) J^^p and i^'n") with (2) }<-|3 and {^ll^.
t|t ''): " T T T :

•-

107. D^^^Jin—hat-tan-ni-nim

—

the-sea-monsters

:

a. Points in ^ and ^ are D. f., because preceded by vowels.

b. The -^ under ^ is i written defectively, § 6. 3. N. and 4. N. 2.

c. (1) Article • H, (2) noun rjlD, (3) plural ending * .

108. tJ^DJ"73—kol+ne-phes

—

every-\-soxd-of

:

, _ VJ.- T

a. "73 is an unaccented closed syllable, for the word before Maq-

qeph always loses its accent, ? 17. 1, 2.

b. An xinaccented closed syllable must have a short vowel, I 28. 2

;

but is ~ a short vowel ? It is. In this word we have for the first

time 6, or Qameg-hatuph, which is represented by the same sign

(t") as long a, I 5. 5.

109. n^npf—ha-hay-ya—^^c-Z^/b . The article with its D. f. im-

plied, I 45. 2; Methegh, second syllable before tone, I 18. 1.
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1 10. n\2^f2^Tl—ha-ro-me-seth

—

the-[one)-creeping :

a. The article with D. f. rejected and -^ heightened to -r, § 45. 3.

6. A participle (although without f2) fern, (jl) sg. from tj^O"l.
- T

c. Observe that the -^ is 6, not o, although defectively written.

111. 12^"1&J^—sa-r'cu

—

{they) swarmed

:

:|T
. ...

a. He-swarmed Y^t^ , they-swai'med))^^; cf. t^")^Vie-t<;*7/-strarm,

ly^ir* they-iciU-swarm ; and so ^'13 he-created, 1{<13 they-
' ' ' > T :|T

created; iVlip he-called, 1{<"lp they- called; Tj^J he-gave, ^jj^J

i. Qal Perf. 3 m. j3?., as shown by the ending -1.

112. Dn^'P?—I'mi-ne-hem

—

to-kinds-their

:

a. or? is pron. suf . 3 m. pi., as used with plur. nouns, 1 51. 1. h and d*

h. -^ (= e) is a defective writing for *
, the plur. const, ending.

113. fl^D—ka-naph

—

wing:

a. The first t' is a, because hefore the tone : the second is a because

under the tone, i 31. 1. a. (1), c.

b. Const, sing, would be t1^3 ; dual would be Q^tJjp.

3. Forms for Special Study.

TT T :
• vjv : V T - |-

4. Observations.

69. The Imperfect Qal has as a preformative in the 3d masc.

the letter *>, written with i.

70. In forming the plural of the Qal perf., the vowel of the sec-

ond radical becomes ~.

71. Upon the addition of ) in the Impf., as well as in the Perf..

the vowel of the second radical becomes ~ (half-vowel).
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72. The feminine ending H is often preceded by an unaccented

-^, inserted for euphony.

73. The article is • H ; while (1 (also H) takes the D. f . by impli-

cation, 1 (also ^ and }«{) entirely rejects it.

5, Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 50. 1, The regular forms of the Personal Pronoun.

2. § 50. 2, 3, Pausal forms and Remarks [to he read only).

3. ? 122. 2. 6, The fem. ending H attached to a stem by means of—.

4. ^ 122. 2. c, The fem. ending jl changed to H •

T

6. Word-Lesson.

(94) n*n ?'/e (97) tr'SA so«^ dOO) t:^^n he-crept

(95) -'^3 a/?, ewry (98) fjlj;' ^o-/?/ (101)
f*")^^"

swarm

(96) t1j5 wiH^ (99) ril^ /om;Z (102) J^ifj sea-moHs<er

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:— (1) The-wa.ters swamied ; (2)

The-waters sliall-sicarm; (3) God created )( the-carth, and-he-crcatcd

)( the-heavens; (4) Ami-saw God )( all-\-ic]iich hc-had-creatcd, and-

{it)-icas-\-good; (5) / (am) G^o(Z io7<o created )( the-light; (6) TAoJt

(art) in-the-heavens and-I (am) upon-j-tJie-earth; (7) TFe (are) great;

(8) T'Aow (m.) (art) smaZZ; (9) T/^om (f.) (art) groofZ; (10) Te (are) (the)

light-of the-earih.

2. To be translated into English :-(l) ^<^^l *D^N*; (2) flN*

n^piJI; (3) D^p^'H D*"?!^; (4) Dl^ ")1N'7 INnp^; (5) D'd? 1N"1p»

D*';D!; (6) tr'43.TnN* omNf NnS; (7)D'5^5^1l;^'?; (8) ^1^?

C]i;^n
;

(9) D^Q5 i^n^ o*^-

3.'to be written in English Letters:-(1) pC', (2) -'?3, (3) fjlj;,

(4) tr'5i (5) itr'51 (6) pn.
4. To be written in Hebrew letters :—(1) kol, (2) kol+, (3) k'na-

phS-yim, (4) 'a-no-khi, (5) 'Stt, (6) at-tem, (7) nah-nu.
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8. Topics for Study.

(1) Force of the Imperfect. (2) Segholates. (3) The vowel e, as

derived from ^. (4) The vowel o. (5) The various ways of writing

the article. (6) The plural (masc.) of verbal forms. (7) The dual-

ending. (8) The fern, ending H, (9) The forms of the Personal

Pronoun. (10) The simple verb-stem. (11) The Passive. (12) The

Causative.

V
LESSON XIII.-GENESIS I. 22-25.

7. /Vote-Review.

(1) D^an (42) ; (2) -ipn;i ds) -, (3) N^inim -, (4) rrn ty^}

(102, 103)r(5) trr,!l (46);' (6)'-S3 (108).

2. Notes.

1 14. ni^^^—wa-y'bha-rekh

—

and-{he)-hlcssed:

a. Root is T\'~y2, * being sign of Impf., and ^ the conjunction.

h. D. f. of -1 omitted from *, which has only a S'wa, ? 14. 2.

c. The final Tl has, as always, a S'wa, ? 11. 2. a.

d. The sjdlable ^ is /ia//-open, not open, I 26. 4.

€. This stem is not at all like either (1) the simple verb-stem, as

seen in {^"10^, or (2) the passive-stem, as seen in ^irD^, or (3) the

causative-stem, as seen in 7'lD'i 7^'lDD* It is a new stem, viz.,

the intensive. The form would regularly be ^"iD^i but *) rejects

the D. f., and the preceding "^ becomes -r, while, by a change of

tone, ^^ is shortened to ^; cf. jljsj, but "JlJ^ (23).

/. The characteristic of the intensive-stem is Daghes-forte in the

second radical, not, as in ')*\T^*' (55), in the first.

115. 10K7—le'-mor

—

to-saij, gcncrallj^ translated saying

:

a. Inf. const, of "It:}^ say is i,t:X ; cf. S«y',»3 (9G) from SjJ^'Q.

h. Before 'JS>, the prep. 7 takes t^, giving ^,t3N7', ? 47. 3.

c. ^5 being weak, ~ and ~ are allowed to contract, and give e.
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116. 1*1i3"~P'ru

—

he-ye-friiitfal: A Qal Imperative plural.

117. IDTl^u-r'bliu

—

and-multtx>hj-ye : Qal Imperative plur. with

Waw Conjunctive, here 1 before a consonant with S'wa, I 49, 2.

118. ^{<'7P1—u-mi-P u—a«cZ-/iZZ-?/e ;

a. Waw Conjunctive before a labial is written T, § 49. 2,

b. S'wii is medial, the syllable 'Q half-open, 'il 10. 2 ;
26. 4. N.

c. Qal Imperative plural of }«{70i 1 indicating the plural.
• T

119. D'^^3—bay-yam-mim

—

in-the-seas

:

a. D^ sea, D^D^ seas, D^tD*^ the-seas, D*/tD'*3 in-the-seas.

b. Cf. Di^ '^'^i/i D*P* days, 0'*f2^'n the-days, D*P''5 in-the-days.

120. fllj^m—wiia-'oph—a?i(?-«Ae-/o?o/, |§ 49. 1 ;
45. 3.

121. D"l*~yi"rebh

—

Jet-{\nm]-nudti2)Iy

:

a. Qal Impf., shortened form, from same root as '1^") (117).

b. ^ is the pref. of the Impf.; *1 and ^, radicals ; third radical lost.

122. ''l^^On-Vnn-si-Jifth, I 9. 2.

123. NVi'i^^^^'5^'

—

Lct-{h.eY)-cause-to-go-foi-(h :

a.
"i

(u) is contracted from V- ; ^<V'i^ ^'^ ^'^^^ 5*^^"!^) (65).

b. Hiph'il Impf. 3 fern. sg. from the root ^{^f^ he-went-forth.
TT

124. '!l^''P^—\'nii-nlh—to-kind-her:

a. ^ to, pb ^^^'^d, n^ her; cf. IHJrt:'?, U^D'?.

b. The point in ^ is neither D. f. nor D. 1.; it is inserted to show

that n has a consonantal force and is not silent, for H at the end

of a word is always silent unless it has this point, called Mappiq,

§ IG. 1.

125. nDilD—b'he-ma

—

cattle:

(I. t^, having no Mappiq, is silent ; the noun is fem., § 122. 2. c.

126. C^OT^—wa-rc-mes— and-creeper:

a. Waw Conj. before the tone-syl. receives "t~, I 49. 4; cf. 1112") (11).

l>- '^t2r\ is a Segholate noun from the same root as HtJ-'D") (HO).

127. r"1X""in*ni^wiia-y''th6-f 'e-re§

—

and-beast-of-{-[i\\e)-eart]i:

«• rT'fl (aJ3solute) = life or beast; H*'!! is construct, § 123. 2, 4.
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b. "i
is really an old nominative caSe-ending, now obsolete, 1 121, l.a.

c. 1ri*n is for iriTF, but -^ under '> has become — and D. f. in * is

dropped.

128. HTT—liay-yath

—

heast-of: with the same meaning as the

preceding archaic form In^H ; here D. f . remains.

129. rFD"T{*Jn—ha-'Mha-ma—^^e-g*?o;r/ic?

;

a. The article before a weak guttural has ~r, I 45. 3.

h. The vowel before a compound S'wa always has Methegh, ? 18. 3.

c. f{, a guttural, takes compound rather than simple S'wa, §9. 2.

d. Hi having no Mappiq (§ 16. 1), is silent; the word is feminine,

§ 122. 2. c.

3. Forms for Special Study.

iDN'? for -i,!:i\*|7
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5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 51. 1. a—d, Pronominal Suffixes,—separate forma.

2. ? 51. 2, Pronominal Suffixes with jHK-

3. § 42. 1—31 The Peculiarities of Gutturals.

6. Word-Lesson.

(103) n!^"!?^ ground (107) n"1fl he-was-fruitful
T T -: T T

(104) (IDUB cattle (108) r\T\ lie-multiplied
T •• : T T

(105) nn^ he-hlessed (109) j^^^^ creeper

(106) N*Ho /ie-yi^?et?
" T

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) God created )[-them ; (2)

He-said to-the-sea-monsters , Flll-ye ){-{-the-scas; (3) The-fowl multi-

plied upon-{-the-earth; (4) The-day tlie-fiftli; (5) (The) heast-of thc-

earth was upon-\-tlie-ground; (6) To-kind-his, and-to-kind-hcr, and-

to-kinds-their; (7) His-day, my-day, her-day; (8) God made )[-\-thc-

creeperupon-{-the-groimd; (9) The-cattle the-good [f.]; (10) The good

beast; (11) -4H(i-sa2<j G^o<Z all-\-tliat he-had-created, and-[\i)-was-\-

good; (12) The-waters (are) in-the-seas and-upon-\-the-eartli.

2. To be translated into English :—(l) f]^!;^^ ^Il^ni; (2) NVlH")

r;^i DWi m^ pN*n ; (3) -nj<i nDnDn-nj^ V'M^n nvidi
I
^- T V ^'T V _JV I V-JT T V : T : - V I V-IT T -

r^'^T} n'n nxi trDin ; (4) no"iN*n tr,t:n-'?3-nky ir^y^
I v-JT T ••

: V -IV T T T -: |r . -iv t v | v-ir: -

3. To be written in English letters:—(1) K'?.!^, (2) HD"!, (3)

Tjn^, (4) r^m::^, (5) m^p'?, (6) ioN'7, (7) N*vii^-

4. To be written in Hebrew letters :- (1) kol, (2) kol+, (3) ben,

(4) ben, (5) ben+, (6) re-mes, (7) ha-y'tho, (8) bay-yam-mim, (9)

'"ser, (10) rekh, (11) bha-rekh.

8. Topics for Study.

(1) The Intensive-stem. (2) Omission of D. f. (3) Inf. const.

1 Learn only the general statement, not the sub-sections marked a, 6, c, etc.
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of 1f2ii with prep. 7. (4) Difference between the words for sea,

seas and day, days. (5) The ordinals 2d to 5th. (6) Pron. suf. of 3d

pers. fern. (7) Nominative case-ending. (8) Muppiq. (9) Relation

between the fem. affixes H and il ^ . (10) Pronominal suflTixes.—

separate forms. (11) Pronominal suffixes with HK- (12) Peculiar-

ities of gutturals.

LESSON XIV.-GENESIS I. 26-28.

7, Note-Review.

(1) fii;ri (104); (2) n^nn (125); o) ronj (126); (4) ^nnn

(106); (5) nrs^ (95); (6) ^Vn (114); (7) na (116); (8) ?|D"I1 (117);

(9) iN'?t:i (118); (10) n^n (los); (11) nraSn (iio).
: • T - V J-.- |T

2. Notes.

130. n^J/^—na-'^se

—

Wc-ioiU-make, or, let-us-make :

a. Of these four letters only three can be radicals; the root is HtJ^J/-

h. The j, from pronoun )^i^ ice, indicates 1 p. pi., ive, just as * in-

dicates 3 m. sg., he, and ^, 3 fem. sg., she.

c. The guttural ^ takes compound S'wa, § 9. 2.

(f. Methegh, as always, before a compound S^wa, ? 18. 3.

e. The vowel n is e ; cf . same vowel in nN")n'l (59).
V T|- :

131. D"1l^
—

'a-dham

—

man: both vowels changeable.

132. 1JP7V5

—

^'^^^-T^^-^^~in-image-our :

a. Prep. 3; noun p7V' connecting-vowel ^^; suffix 1^.

h. The accent — is disjunctive, separating the word from what

follows.

133. 1Jri1!3"lD—ki-dh'mu-the-nu

—

according-to-llheness-oi;r :

a. 3 has I). 1. because of preceding disjunctive accent, 'i 12. 3.

h. The syllable 3 is half-open, and the S'wa is medial, ? 26. 4. N.

c The noun is JllOli the suf. and connecting-vowel being 1J__.
-I"

d. The vowel -^ under 3 is according to 'i 47. 2.

134. 1*1*^*1—w^yir-du

—

and-theij-shall-have-domimon

:
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a. 1 = and; ^ indicates Impf. (future); \ plural; radicals, "^ and H*

1 35. nn^-hhi-dh'ghaih-m-Jish-nf--

a. Four aspirates, each preceded by a vowel-sound, all aspirated.

h. The stroke over "2 is Eaphe, ? 16. 2.

c. Prep., before a consonant with S'wa, takes ~, ? 47. 2.

d. The syl. bhi is half-open, and the t" medial, cf. 133. b.

e. Noun in abs., n<31 ; in const., flJl*!, § 122. 2. a. (3).
T T ~

:

136. \^f2nrf tJ^Din— ha-re-mes ha-ro-mes— the-creeper, the-

creeping: the noun and the participle, both with article.

137. ib'^V?—b''9al-ni6

—

in-image-liis:

a. 3 in; ^'7^, see 132. a; 1 Us, as in iJ^Jp'? (72), i;nr (73).

Z>. The accent over t2 is disjunctive, cf. t (132. h).

138. D'?V3—b^^e-lem

—

in-image-of:

a. "2 has J). 1. because of preceding disjunctive accent, § 12. 3.

h. This is the usual form of the noun, but D/V (^^^- <*) i'^ ^^^ pn-

vnar?/ form, to which suffixes are attached. Cf. JT^f, but Ij/lf

(73); and so pj^, but IV^IN, 3")j;, but l^-^j;, CT'drbut W^'i
etc., ? 125. 4. o, i.

139. lnkX-"o-th6-)(-A/m, § 51. 2.

140. nDp-31 "^^t^zS-khar u-n'qe-bha—wa?e and-fcmale:

a. "lOr is a noun like D^i^j with two tone-long vowels which were
T T T T

originally short, § 107. 1. a.

h. Waw Conj., before a consonant with S'wa, is ^, ? 49. 2.

c. The ending pf i*^ the feminine affix, I 122. 2. c.
T

141. on'?—l5-liem—Co-^/icm, II 47. 5; 51. 3. h and N.

142. nii'DDI—w'khi-bh'su-ha

—

and-siihdue-ye-her :

a. ) aH(/;Vap' for )l^^^ [cf. ^X'pD (118)] suhdue-ye; H /ter; the

root being ti'^^.

h. — is usually ii, but here a defective writing for 1 (u), the sign of

the plural ; ii is sounded as u in put, but ii as 00 in tool.

143. ^1*1^—u-r'dhu

—

and-have-ye-dominion :

a. On ^ see § 49. 2 ; the accent -- over 1 is disjunctive.
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144. nn^-hi-dh'ghUh-in-JisJi-o/; cf. n^lD (135):

a. ^ has D. 1., because of preceding disjunctive accent, ? 12. 3:

3. Forms for Special Study.
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7. Principles of Syntax—The Article.

'?"?J!n "llNSn = tlie-Juminary the-grcat = the great luminary.

?tOpn "llN!Dn = tlie-luminary the-small = the small luminary.

Principle 1.—The adjective, when attributive, follows its noun,

and, if the noun is definite, receives the article.

nrn D1\'1 = thc-clay the- tins = this day.

HHltl Y')i^^ ^ thc-carth thc-this (f.) = this earth,

n'^^n D'Dti^'n == tlie-keavens the-these = these heavens.
'. J' T • J- T -

Principle 2.—The demonstrative pronoun, when attributive, fol-

lows its noun, both noun and demonstrative rcceicing the article.

8. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:^— (1) The great place; (2) The

great heavens; (3) The good seed; (4) The good luininaries; (5) This

male and this female; (6) These luminaries which (are) in the heavens;

(7) This good place ;^ (8) These great luminaries; (9) This spirit (f.),

(10) Who created man in his image? (11) Who made this light f (12)

To whom (are) these heavens and this earth? (13) What did God

create in beginning?

2. To be translated into English :-(l) niVTH iipiNH ; (2)

rivi^n D'lwn ; (3) n.rn Ditor? n^^n ; (4) '?-i^n DT^n ; (5) -hd

dhV D*n'?i< |n|; (6) n'^y"? iii''}\^-nD; m trpfn 'd7

mjni ; (8) h pNH "i^'ji b^n'7^;.

'

*
'

'

3. To be written in English letters :-(l) H?, (2) Diil (3) H'^'JSI,

(4) -itr'N*, (5) 't2. (6) HD, (7) n::r, (s) nDp^
V -: • T TT T |- :

4. To be written in Hebrew letters :—(1) d'muth, (2) ghath, (3)

da-gha, (4) la-hem, (5) '6-th6.

1 In this and in following exercises, words malting in Hebrew one word will

not be joined together by hyphens.
2 The order will be: (1) noun, (2) adjective, (3) demonstrative, the article

being written with each word.
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9. Topics for Study,

(1) Gutturals with compound S'wa. (2) The vowel H^- (3) The

accents —, —, —. (4) Half-open syllables. (5) Medial S'wa. (6)

D. 1. after a disjunctive accent. (7) Raphe. (8) Primary form of

Segholates. (9) JIN, TlNt, 'ilN. (10) The vowel x- dD Demon-

stratives. (12) Relative. (13) Interrogatives. (14) Rule for attrib-

utive adjectives. (15) Rule for attributive demonstrative.

4 h

LESSON XV.-GENESIS 1.29-31.

7, Note-Review.

(1) nb^^r (67); (2) ;;nr (69); (3) 13-ncr'N* (73. e); (4) n^H (128);

(5) r\r\ ^h). (102, 103); (6) XTl (22); (7) np5-^Tl (36).

2. Notes.

145. nJin—hin-ne

—

behold! an interjectional adverb.

146. ^nnJ

—

iia.-ihsit't\—I-have-given

:

a. J), f . in ]n is for J assimilated, ^ilDJ = ^n^HJl ; root TjlJ.
• _i- T •

; -I- T I - T

b. The ending *jl = /, being for ^^, which is a fragment of ^^iX ;
• |T

cf. *^D^{ he-said, Ty^^i^ I-said; J/1* he-knew, ^H^"!* I-knew;

'^fm he-ruled, ^n^^'b I-ruled.
- T •

:
J- T

147. DD/—la-khem

—

to-you (m.)

:

a. Prep, has — , cf. Wtb (45), 0,1'? (141).
|T T V T

_

b. 03 is for Djl of Dn?^ i'<^, by a euphonic change, the opposite of

that in 146. b, I 51. 1. a.

148. ^*^f ^"it—z6-re(a)' za-ra'

—

seeding seed:

a. J^"it is the active participle of the Qal stem—note the 6.

b. On ^ under ); read I 42. 2. J.

c. ^"^t is for ynf (69), on account of the accent (— ), 2 38. 2.

149. n\'l^—yih-j'e

—

he-[\. e., {t)-shall-be :

a. Observe the Methegh with -^ and that the S'wa is silent, 2 18. 5.
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h. Root, n^H; * indicates Impf.; cf. shortened fonn H^ (19)
T T * :

150. rh'2^'7—yoV\i-\3.-for-food

:

T. : T :

a. The --r under {»{, in an unaccented closed syl., is b, not a.

b. The root is plainly 7^X he-ate ; H^ indicates fern.
- T T

151. tJ^pl"!—ro-mes

—

creeper (literally, creeping):

a. Naturally long 6, tone-long e
;
Qal act. part., cf. ^'^f (148).

h. This 6 (in Qal act. part.) is seldom written fully, as here.

152. p*l*'73"nN
—

'eth+kol+ye-req

—

){-\-every-\-greenness-of :

a. On the short vowels — and t' see ^ 17. 2.

b. p'y, like r*1NI and many others, is an a-class Segholate.

153. il\i^V~'^-sa,—he-made

:

a. Qal Perf. 3 m. sg.,—the root-form from which came tJ^j7^1 (46),

and nt^';^ (71).

154. "TXp—m^'odh

—

exceedingly: an adverb.

1 55. ^ti^ti^'n~'has-sis-si

—

the-sixth.

3. Forms for Special Study.

n:^"N*-'?3-niNt tTDl") '?b'71 (him) 13

4. Observations.

84. Note, in cases cited above, how ••" and — have become ~ and

T (o), when, as the word is joined by Maqqeph to the following

word, the tone has passed away from them.

85. The conjunction "t is written 1 before a consonant with S'wa.

86. ^n for *3 = /; 03 for Q^ = you; "j for IJl = him.
• V V JT

5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. S 2. 4, 5, 7, Pronunciation of p, Di )i*

2. 2 3. 2, 3, Letters with double forms, and with similar

forms.
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3. ? 4. 2, Weak, Medium and Strong Letters.

4. 2 12. 2, 3, Aspirates with S'wa preceding, with dis-

junctive accent preceding.

5. §15.1,3, Daghes-forte compensative and conjunctive.

6. § 16. 1,2, Mappiq'and Raphe.

7. U 26. 3, 4; 28. 3, 4, Sharpened and Half-open syllables.

6. Word-Lesson.

(118) n'^DK/ooc^ {120) jn^ he-gave {122) ^iir2 exceedingly

(119) n^r\ hehold (121) pygreeiiness (123) ^\^C^ sixth

7. Principles of Syntax.—The Article.

D*On ^^Q'^V = upon-\-fac€s-of the-waters= upon the face[s] of

the waters.

D^n7^{ n^"l — spirit-of God = the spirit of God.

D^QH tl)\)tj7 = to-collection-of the-waters = to the collection of

waters.

nTin ti^3J"'73 = all-\-soid[s)-of the life = all the souls of life.
T -

I
- -.J-.- T

D^n n^"T3 = in-Jish-of the-sea = in the fish of the sea.
T - -

:
•

Principle 3.—The article cannot be prefixed to a noun in the

construct state ; if the article is needed, it is given to the noun

following.

Principle 4.—If the second of two nouns in the construct rela-

tion is definite, because it is a proper noun, or because it has the

article, the first noun is also to be regarded as definite.

8. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :— (1) Ihncio tlmt thou (m.) (art)

good ; (2) / gave to the cattle and to the heast{s) of the earth grass

and herh{s) for food ; (3) The tree yielded (Heb., made) good fruit ;

(4) God gave to the fowl of the heavens the seed of the earth for food;

(5) (There) was fruit in all the earth; (6) All that God made was

exceedingly good.
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2. To be translated into English :—(1) D^ll'^N HC^i^ ^^^< Dl*?

fj;i/n^^N*VininirWnn\n; (4) ;;;p-):D jn^T^nn dt"'^

D;n n^^T mi D^o^n ; m nr^n^n-m^ n^j; ^ti^'tr'n di^3

v: V-J/ : T T JT V T : •
-

3. To be written in English letters:— (1) H'^DJ^, (2) DT, (3) J^ir,

(4) DV, (5) npa (6) [3, (7) J»-J.

4. To be written in Hebrew letters :—(1) hu, (2) khem, (3) ha, (4)

fmi, (5) kha, (6) nu, (7) z6, (8) 'ell^.

LESSON XVI.-REVIEW.
[To the student;—This lesson is a review of all that have preceded it. Noth-

ing is so necessary, in the acquisition of a language, as constant and thorough
review. One should carry forward with him at least nine-tenths of what he
has learned. The first chapter of Genesis contains one hundred and two differ-

ent words, and about four hundred and fifty different forms. The most com-
mon and most important principles of the language have been considered.

Many additional principles might have been brought forward in connection

with this chapter, but it has been deemed wise to hold them in reserve. It is

understood that in no case will the student proceed to take up Lesson XVII.,

until this Lesson with all which it includes has been learned. Let every word,

every verse, every principle be mastered absolutely.]

7. Word-Review.

[In this list of words, the superior figures indicate the verse in which the

word, or its derivative, is found. In the case of nouns, the singular absolute

is given, in the case of verbs, the root. The student is expected to compare
with each word as here given, the various forms of that word which occur in

the chapter, e, g., with ri'n, he will compare D/Tn she-was, T}' hl-{there}-he,

'ri'l and-let-(there)-be,'"n''1 ajid-(there)-ii'as, mi and-they-shall-be, rTrT it-shnU-he.]
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5. Grammar-Review.

25.

26.

27.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

The alphabet, ? 1. 1-3.

Pron.of J<,^,n,pJ2. 1-4.

Pron. ofD,^",^f, 1,^2. 5-8.

Extended, final, and similar

letters, § 3. 1-3.

Labials and gutturals, ? 4. 1.

Weak, medium and strong

letters, § 4. 2.

Pron. of T, § 5. 6. a.

Vowel-letters, K, \ , § 6. 1,

2, 3, and Notes 1-4.

Classificat'n of vowel-sounds,

§ 7. 1-4.

Names of vowels, § 8.

Simple S"wa, § 9. 1.

Compound S'wa, § 9. 2.

Initial and med.S'wa,? 10.1,2. 34

Syllable-divider, g 11. 1, 2. «. 35.

and R.

Daghes-lene, ? 12. 1, and N.

D. 1. after a §'wa, § 12. 2.

D. 1. after a disj. ace., § 12. 3

Daghes-forte, § 13. 1, 2, and 38.

Note 1. -

Omissionof D.f., §14. 1-3.

Notes 1, 2.

D. f. compensative and con

junctive, § 15. 1, .3.

Mappiq and Raphe, ? 16. 1, 2.

Maqqeph, ? 17. 1,2.

Methegh, § 18. 1.

More common accents, § 24. 44.

1-3. 45.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

36.

37.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

Kinds of syllables, 2 26. 1-4.

Syllabication, § 27. 1-3.

Quantity of vowel in sylla-

bles, § 28. 1-4.

Naturally long vowels, § 30.

(opening words) and Noi.es 1,

2, under § 30. 7.

Tone-long vowels, ? 31. (open-

ing words) and Notes 1, 2, un-

der ? 31. 4.

Peculiarities of gutturals, ? 42.

1-3.

The article, § 45. 1, 2, 3, & R. 3.

Inseparable prepositions, § 47.

1-5.

Waw conjunctive, ? 49. 1-4.

Personal pron., § 50. 1-3.

Pronominal suffixes, ? 61. 1.

a-d, 2.

Demonstrative pronoun, § 62.

1. u-d, 2.

Relative pronoun, ? 53. 1. a, i.

Interrogative pronouns, 2 54.

1, 2. a-fZ.

Roots, § 55. 1, 2.

Inflection, ? 57. 1-3.

Tenses and Moods, I 57. 3.

Notes 1, 2.

Simple verb-stem, § 58. 1, 2.

a and Notes 1, 4.

Gender of nouns, § 122. 1, 2. t.

Number of nouns, § 122. 3-5.

States of nouns, § 123. 1, 2.
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4. Exercise*

To be translated into Hebrew :

—

1. The name of (he light is day, and the name of the darkness is

night.

2. Waters, to waters, the waters, to the waters.

3. The earth will he seen heneath the heavens.

4. The day, in which is light.

5. The fruit, in which is seed.

6. The fruit is in the seed, and the seed is in the earth.

7. The sun will he seen in the heavens.

8. To divide between the day and the night.

9. A}id in the great day. The great stars.

10. The great luminary is the sun ; the small luminary is the moon.

11. The sun and the moon are in the expanse of the Jieavens.

12. Thou art in the heavens, and I am upon the earth.

13. And God saio all which he had created, and it was good.

14. God created the earth, and he created the heavens.

15. The waters are in the seas and upon the earth.

16. His day, her day, my day.

17. The beast of the earth teas upon the ground.

18. This good place.

19. These great luminaries.

20. God gave to the fowl of the heavens the seed of the earth for food.

LESSON XVII.-CENESIS II. 1-3.

7. Note-Review

a)DWn(5); (2) pXH"! (8); (3) Hb^j; (153); (4)0^(95);

(5) 3(24); (6) in (73); (7) ^^N (48).

• These sentences are selected from preceding exercises.
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2. Notes.

156. ^y\-(^nd-[t\iQy)-were-finkh€d; cf.i "Tyy)_ [\U),m> (55):

a. D. f. omitted from ^, 1 14. 2 ; 1 indicates the plural number.

h. The ~, in verbal forms, always marks the passive; under the

first radical it indicates the Pii'al (intensive passive) stem, § 59. 3.

c. Root is H/D) meaning in Tfe\, Jinish, in Pii'al, he-finished.
T T

157. U^'y^-^'y)—and-all-\-host-their; cf. "fliSI, D^'?!;! (89. t^):

rt. ") ace. to I 49. 1; t" is 6, because in a closed syllable which has

lost its tone, ? 36. 1. a.

h. XDV ^tost, but D5^DV host-their, t' under V becoming — when it
T T T T ;

ceases to stand before the tone, ? 36. 3. b.

c. D( ) is the pron. suf. of the 3 masc. plur., ^ 51. 1. d.

158.' '7y\-and-{he)-finished; cf. i^y), ^ly.V
a. Shortened from n^yX the Pi'el of tl^^ (156. c).

b. Two D. f.'s omitted: one from ^ because without a full vowel,

one from 7 because final, ? 14. 1, 2.

159. ^^^DJi^n Dl*5

—

i^i-tlie-day the-seventh:

a. The accent -^ over *J7^!l}ti^n marks the end of a secondary sec-

tion. It is called Zaqeph qaton, i. e., little Zaqeph, I 24. 4.

160. ST\'2^'ir2-ioork-his; cf.i;;nr,n*£r"N").:

a. Abs. sg. nDN'7D ; N lias lost its consonantal force.

b. The — of 7 (in abs. form) becomes ^, because the open syllable

has become closed, § 36. 1. b.

c. The abs. has H ? but the form with suf. has JIj ? 122, 2. a.
T

161. ri'Zm-cind-he-rested; cf. Nnp^V Nn5*^_

:

a. This is the regular form of the Qal Impf., the ~ in N"lp* and

J^n2* being due to the presence of the weak letter ^C.

b. The -^ in this word is (tone-long), not 6.

c. The root is plainly H^t^ he-rested, see below, 163.

162. \i;*^y)~and-he-sanctificd; d.'Tyy^.^y^:

1 Every old word, suggested for comparison with the new word under co»
Bideration, has at least one important point in common with that new word.
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a. D f. omitted from ^ as in ^n^\ Tpyi ^7^1 ^y\
h. The root is tJ'Tp, meaning, as a verbal form, he-icas-holy.

c. The first radical has "^, the second radical, D. f.; these indicate

a Pi'el form ; read U 59. 1.; 68. 2. a.

(I. Compare each vowel-sound in tJ^'lp* and Tl^D*, and note that the

latter hast instead of "^j because "1 refuses D. f ., and -v instead

of ^^, because the accent is on the penult.

e. The root means he-holy; the Pi'el, here intensive or causative,

means mahe-Tioly ^ sanctify, ? 59. 2. a.

163. r\'2t:;~he-rcsted; cf. NID, N^p, nt^;?:- T T T t|t T 't

a. Qal Perf . 3 masc. sing, of the strong verb rS^l^-

164. tyW^yl—fo-mahe, i. e., in-mahing ; cf. n7J^M179):

a. The prep. 7 with ^-, because of following -^, § 47. 3.

i- r\y^^_ is a Qal Inf. const, of ilC^J/ ; the H is the fem. ending.

c. Further information concerning this form will be given later.

5. Forms for Special Study.

n:)ifhD hut inDN*'7D
T T : : - :
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89. The Qal Impf. has no special characteristic ; unless one of

the radicals is a weak letter, it generally has o for the vowel of its

second radical.

90. The Niph'al has D. f. in and ^r under the first radical, while

the other passive stem (Pii'al) has ~ under the first radical and

D. f. in the second,

91. The Pi'el has (besides D. f. in the second radical) -^ under

the first radical ; the Hiph'il has -^ under the preformative.

5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 58. 1, 2. a, Simple verb-stem, Qal.

2. § 63. (& p. 167) Tabular view, Inflection of the Qal Perfect.

3. ? 63. 1-4, Remarks on inflection.

4. § 36. 3. a. Volatilization of an ultimate vowel in verbal in-

flection.

5. ^ 36. 3. N. 2, [This covers volatilization of "v to -r in the forme

6. Word-Lesson.

1. Learn from the Hebrew word-lists under List I., verbs occurring

500 to 5,000 times, those words numbered 1-10.

2. Make a list of the new words in Gen. II. 1-3.

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) I said, we said, she said,

thou (f .) didst say, they said, ye (m.) said; (2) She ruled, they ruled,

ye (f.) ruled, I ruled, we rided, thou (m.) ruledst; (3) They gave, we

gave, I gave, she gave, thou (m.) gavest, he gave; (4) Iknew, she knew,

we knew, they knew, thou (m.) didst knoio,

2. To be translated into Hebrew:— (1) The heavens tvill he fin-

ished; (2) The loaters will he collected; (3) God tcill sanctify the

seventh day; (4) God rested in the seventh day; (5) He created the

heavens and all their host; (6) He made the great luminaries; (7) He
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will rest in this day; (8) We rested., she rested, ye (m.) rested, they

rested.

3. To be translated into English:-(1) 1n^^<'7p-'?^P HD^' ^D;

(2) j;oti^n DT^5 r\'2w\ o; o) ti^tr'n bi-^n^'rimtr"; (4) nr

4. To be written in English letters:

—

The first three verses of

Genesis II., from the pointed text.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs:

—

The first three

verses of Genesis 11, from the unpointed text.

8. Topics for Study.

(1) Omission of D. f. (2) Characteristics of Pii'al stem. (3)

Volatilization of a penultimate vowel, of an ultimate vowel. (4)

The Qal Imperfect. (5) The Pi'el Imperfect. (6) Shortening of a

tone-long vowel. (7) Difference between the vowels of ilDJS' and

J^'l^, ti^'lp^l and T]")5n. (8) Original form of the simple\'erb-

stem. (9) Form in use. (10) Its inflection. (11) Forms of the Qal

Perf. containing half-vowels. (12) The various personal termina-

tions and their origin.

LESSON XVIII.-GENESISII.4-6.

7. Note-Review.

(1) pX (62); (2) n\T (149); (3) nOlNn (129); (4) ^^Q (13).
I VJV V : |- T T -; It ••

:

2. Notes.

165. tiVH-thcse; cf. Hf (m.), ^t (f-)-

166. n'i'i7'\n-generations-of; cf. fl'lj^p, On^l^t^'
a. Plur. fern., never found in sing.; two syllables.

h. Absence of D. 1. in "1 shows at once that preceding S'wa is vocal,

I 12. 2.

c. Three aspirates, all aspirated ; both o's are 6, not o.
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167. U^iy^^—in-heinfj-created-their; cf. 1')^3^ DNDV:
rST :|T • ; ^ It

• T T :

a. 5 pointed with S'wa
; D__ same as in QJOV (1^7).

b. it is ^DP, but nyOp ; so J<")3n,but bN*")3n, i- e., the ulti-
- It t : ||t " "^ ' 1 T :|T •

mate "^ is volatilized Avhen Q is added, § 3G. 3. a.
T

c. }^*13rf bas D. f. z/J. and t" under the y?/-sf radical, the character-

istics of the Xiph al or passive stem, I 75. R. 2.

«f. This is an Inf. const, governed by the prep. 3-

168. mti^^

—

to-mahe, ov making-of: see 164.

169. TV\TV
—Jehovah: but this word as written has the vowels,

viz., ~i ^- and "^,of the word ^^"1J<{ Lord. It should rather be
T ~:

written ^')^^ and pronounced Yah-we.

170. ty''C^—shruh-of: one syllabic, § 27. 1 ; cf. 111").

171. r\^^'r\-the-fieU; cf. Hb*;^, n^nv
.

a. The accent -^ over niun, like -^ over ^VOCi'il (159. a), marks

a secondary section. It is called Il'bhi(a)', § 24. 5. h.

172. Cnp^-te-rem

—

not-yet: an adverb.

173. nDV*-(he) icUUprout-forth; d.pb'^'':
At : • : •

a. Qal Impf. 3 m. sg. of HpV he-sproiited-forth.

h. The T under t2 is pausal for -=-, ? 38. 2.

c. This verb has -^ (in pause t) rather than -^, as seen in nilJi^*,

because of the guttural H. ? 'i-« 2. i.

174. iih-^^o-not; d.^t2^\ r\Hl
-I

17^. ytD:2n-{^o) had-eai(scd-to-ram ; cf. '^HDn, ':'n:::^:

a. Here are three radicals, making "100 he-rained.
~ T

&. The prefix pj (originally H) indicates the Iliph'il Perfect, I 60.

1. fl, 6; and I G2. 2.

c. Cf. the vowel of the prcformative in the forms '^113*, J^u'iri)

'^n^n, "^nnp, j;n[,^, with that in n^ptDrr, § 75.i1. e.

176. rN~a noun meaning nothing, but always used as a verbal

expression, there is nut, there was not; hence the phrase means

and man was not, or and there was no man.
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177. i:i);b-fo-serve; cf. DitTi^l?, '?trp'?:

a. The "ID^ is Qal Inf. const, of TDi^ he-served; but ^ has —

,

where f2 of '^'^0, a similar form, has t, because it is a guttural,

? 42. 3. a.

b. The prep. '^ takes ^-, as in jllti^^'?) according to § 47. 3.

1 78. "INI—w''edh

—

and-[&)-mist.

179. n"?!^*—(1^6) xcill-go-up^ or (he) nsed-to-go-up; cf. (1^/1^

:

a. * is the pref. of the Impf.; the root is tjjV he-went-up.
T T

b. The vowel under * in ri3Ji^' and HO^* is "^, but in this word it
.' AT

:

is ^, because of the following
J/,

§ 42. 2. a.

c. Just as an original -^ is retained under the preformative of all

Hiph'il forms except the Perfect, where it has been attenuated

(§ 36. 4) to -^ (cf. "I^tppn)) so an original -^ has been retained

under the preformative of the Qal Impf. before gutturals, where

otherwise it is attenuated to ~^.

d. In rib^J''^ the first rad. has — , but in tl^]^l it has — , § 42. 3. 6.

e. The Imperfect here expresses customary action in past time.

180. ~\D—/^om: so written only before the article; cf. 'P, Ip,

§ 48. 1,'2.

181. npii^n'l

—

and-nsed-to-cause-to-drink; cf. "I^tppri •

a. Another Hiph'il Perf., as indicated by T\ ; root Hpti^-
)t t

b. The 1 here is Waw Conv. or Consec, and gives to the verb the

force possessed by ^'71^^ which preceded it, § 73. 1. 6, 2. b.

3. Forms for Special Study.

n'ltrj;.
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4. Observations.

92. A guttural will take (1) under it a compound instead of a

simple S'wa ; and (2) before it the vowel -^ rather than -^ or -^.

93. The Hiph'il stem has, under the preformative, the vowel -^

except in the Perfect, where it has been attenuated to ~^ (of. Latin

facilis, but difficills).

94. The vowel of the preformative in the Qal Imperfect was

originally -^, but this has been retained only before gutturals, being

elsewhere attenuated to -^.

95. The Qal Imperfect may have for its stem-vowel either o, or

a. In the cases cited above, note how ~=- before }<{ and in pause

has been heightened to ~, while before H it has been heightened to e.

96. Pathah-furtive steals in under the final gutturals n> T\i ^>
when they are preceded by any long vowel except -r.

5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 59. 1. a, h, 2. a, h. and N., Origin and use of the Pi'el stem.

2. ? 59. 3, 4. a, h. and N., Origin and use of the Pii'al stem.

3. 2 59. 5. a, 6 a, b, Origin and use of the Hithpa'el st.

4. § 65. 1. h, 2. a, h,{& p. 167) Inflection of these stems in Perf.

5. ? 86. 4. a, 6,
'

Attenuation of "^ to -^.

6. Word-Lesson.

1. In the Word-Lists, under List I., the verbs numbered 11—20.

2. Make a list of the new words in Genesis II. 4—6.

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) ITe sanctified (JJ^Ip, Pi.),

toe sanctified, they sanctified., I sanctified, ye (m.) sanctified ; (2) She

spoke (")13"1 in Pi'el), I spoke, we spoke, they spoke, thou (f.) didst

speak, ye (m.) did speak; (3) He loas sanctified (Pii'al), I was sanc-

tified, we were sanctified, they ivere sanctified; (4) She purified her-
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self (tJ^lp in Hithpael), we purified ourselves^ they purified them-

selves, Ipurified myself.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) Jeliovak God sanctified

this day and this place; (2) This (is) the day which God sanctified;

(3) These (are) the heavens and the earth which God created; (4) The

shrub and the herb will be in the field; (5) There was no man upon

the earth in those days; (6) God did not cause it to rain upon the dry

(land); (7) The herb will sprout forth upon the field; (8) These gen-

erations; (9) This earth; (10) This day.

3. To be translated into English :— (1) DVH'riJ^ ''TSp'l'D; (2)

I v-JT T T : J- T - I
"^

: T - -
: • T t |t V tt

T T-:|T V '=^:|-

4. To be written in English letters :— Verses Jf
—6 of chapter II.

from the pointed text.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 4

—

6 of

chapter II. from the unpointed text.

8. Topics for Study.

(1) Forms of the Dem. pron. (2) Use of D. 1. (3) Volatilization

of an ultimate vowel in verbal forms. (4) Characteristics of the

Niph'al. (5) The word TX\'n''- (6) Pathah-/w?-^iW. (7) The differ-

ence in pointing between jl^ti^* and HS^VS between H^Ci'' and

X")p\ between flbt^''^ and V^V^j (8) Attenuation of ^ to --. (9)

Htph'il Perfect. (10)
f^{,

^^ and D"lp. dD Difference between

liaj; and ^]^J2- (12) Force of the tense in n^V\. (13) Peculiar-

ities of gutturals. (14) The origin, use, and inflection of the three

intensive stems. (15) The form Til^T)- (16) The form Dn'^Dp.
T ; ||T . : -|:

(17) Heightening. (18) The Personal pronoun.
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LESSON XIX.-GENESIS 11. 7-9.

7. Note-Review.

(1) nln^ (169); (2) -p (180); (3) H^H m^ (102, 103); (4) -'73

(108); (5)'r]in5 (41); (6) j^ji;
co); (7) nib (24)"^;

2. Notes.

182. 1V^''1"-a7i(i-(he)-/orme£;; cf. ")pN*V

a. The first * is the preformative, the second, the radical.

h. Qal Impf. 3 m. sg. of the root *^^f^ he-formed.
~ T

c. The T under ^ is e ; consideration of it may be postponed.

183. *)51^

—

dust: with the article it would be "ItDVPt, § 45. 4.

184. n£)n-«"(?-/if-t?-efl^A«?; of. HDV^ nnnp:
a. For n5J*5 the J being assimilated ; root Hfij-

h. On ^- instead of -^ before H see ? 42. 2. 6.

185. V3Nt3—b''ap-paw— i*H-»o.s^/-i7s-/(is;

rt. tl}>{ viose; D^QJiJ nostrils; V3!!^ Ids-nostrils,

h. Learn that V ,
pronounced aw (the * having no force), is the

T

form of 3 masc. sg. suf. when attached to plural or dual nouns,

c. The D. f. in Q stands for X the original form being DJJ^.

186. nD£r'^-ni-§'matli—6rm^/t-o/; cf. H^H, H^*! :

a. Abs. sg. is ilt20X but in const. H goes back to the orig. ]n ;
T T : T -

the other changes will come up later.

187. O'^'H—lices; cf. rt'^n life, heast.

188. }^t^'^)—and-{\\e)-planted; cf. HQ*

:

a. So far as concerns vowels and form, the same as flS"! (184);

from the root ^Di he-planted.

189. IJ

—

garden; cf. below in v. 9 7JH i';;. pa?<se.

190. D^pP—miq-qe-dhem—/rom-eas^; cf. ^'~)^ :

a. The prep. 7p with J assimilated, ? 48. 1.

b. An a-class Segholate, primary form D^P? § l^^* 1- «•
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191. 0^*1

—

and-Tie-put: learn (1) this form, (2) its meaning, (3)

its root D*C^ to-put.

192. D5i*
—there: an adverb.

T

193. ")!S^^

—

he-formed, or he-liad-formed; <i^.^'^''^*\:

o. Pausal for 1^*, the root form, sec 182. h.

194. T^'!yi^'^^(^nd-[]^e)-caused-to-SJ)ront-forth; cf. /'ID*^ :

a. Cf. with <Qal r\fy^'' (173), which has — under i instead of ^.

5. The -^ under the preformative is the indication of the Hiph'il

(except in Perf.).

c. ^"^y has ^ under 2d rad., but HOV! ^^^^ ^; why ? § 42. 2. h.

d. Hiph. Impf. 3 m. sg. of the root HDlif he-sprouted.

195. "!Qn.3~"neh-madh

—

desirable, or desired:

a. The point in ^ is neither D. f., nor D. 1. (why not ?); it is used in

some texts, to show that the preceding S'wa, though under a gut-

tural, is silent.

h. The root is IDH, ^ indicating a Niph'al.

c. On the vowel -r see ? 42. 2. c; on ^, § 71. 2.

196. '?DkVO'?. • • .ni^')r2'7-for-sifjht. . . .for-food:
AT -: |- :

.:-•.
a. Two nouns formed by the prefix 12 ; cf. DlpOi iTlDQ 5 ^ H^* !•

, I
T v):

h. The roots are nS^H he-saw, 7^^( he-ate.
T T - T

197. D^^nn—ha-hay-yim-^/ie-/uTs; cf. r^tr'nil

:

o. The D. f. of the article is implied in H, U 42. 1. h; 45. 2.

i. Methegh on the second syllable before the tone.

198. T^^'^Tl~f^ie-kiwicing : a verbal noun from ^^* hc-hicw,

with the article pointed as usual ; it has here a direct object.

199. Vll—wa-ra—fl?uZ-fn7; cf. irlDI

:

^ ITT -1 r
_

a. Waw Conj., before a tone-syllable, takes sometimes "v, I 49. 4.

h. ^^, instead of ^*1, because in pause, I 38. 2.

3. Forms for Special Study.

W^), pJ< N^n 3^3?. ^p?
D-lD. n*!^. fl^^'
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4. Observations.

97. Nouns accented on tlie penult, having —r (e) for their first

vowel, are always a-class Segholates, the e being a heightening of

an original a.

98. Nouns accented on the penult, having ^^ (e) for their first

vowel, are always i-class Segholates, the e being a heightening of

an original i.

99. Nouns accented on the penult, having -^ (o) for their first

vowel, are always «-class Segholates, the o being a heightening of

an original ii.

100. The unaccented -r in the ultima of all these nouns is merely

an inserted helping-vowel (§ 37. 2), for otherwise the word would be

a monosyllable ending in two consonants.

5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. ? CO. 1. a, h, 2, Origin and use of the Hiph'il stem.

2. I CO. 3, 4, Origin and use of the Hoph'al stem.

3. ? CI. 1, 2, Origin and use of the Niph'al stem.

4. § Co. 1. a, c, 2. c, Inflection of these various stems{cf. p. 166).

5. i IOC. 1, Origin of Segholates.

G. I 3C. 2. N., To what are a, i, ii, lohen heightened, changed?

6. Word-Lesson.

1. In the Word-Lists, Lists I. and II., the verbs numbered 21—30.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis II. 7—9.

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) He caxiscd to rain, they

caused to rain, I caused to rain, we caused to rain; (2) He caused to

kill, she caused to kill, they caused to kill, ye (m.) caused to kill

;

(3) He divided (Hiph. of 7l3), she divided, they divided, I divided,
- T

we divided; (4) Thou, (m.) loast caused to divide, I was caused to

kill, ?/'e were caused to kill; (5) He was killed, I was killed, she
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was killed, thou (ra.) wast sanctified (Niph.), ye (f.) were sanctified.,

they were sanctified.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) And God breathed into

his nostrils; (2) In the garden which God planted in Eden was fruit;

(3) This fruit was good for food; (4) The good fruit; (5) The evil

fruit; (6) The good tree and the evil tree; (7) And he caused to sprout

forth grass and herb{s) and tree{s).

3. To be translated into English :—(l) p^ D'H'^N '^HDn

yin pi 3ian; mw'nn
fj; jjn rjim n^'^5 f^.n;

n^^-iD'? "i?f7^
fj;-'?2

f^^py^ n-nti^^Kr/pj ;
(s) n'^n^a

t>n^n, '\h'3^n, 01^'7'i^n; (6) i^'pa^pj, i^'pi^^'pi I'^^'p^-

4. To be written in English letters :— Vei-scs 7—9 of chapter II.,

from the pointed text.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Torses 7

—

9 oj

chapter II., from the unpointed text.

6. To be written:— (1) The verbs in I 76, numbered 1—30, in

the Perfect 3 m. sg. of those stems in which each verb is there said

to occur; (2) the same verbs in the Perfect 3 c. pi.; (3) the same

verbs in the Perfect 2 m. pi.

8. Topics for Study.

(1) Assimilation. (2) The vowels ^- and -^ in the stem of the

Qal Imperfect. (3) Pronunciation and meaning of the affix V •

(4) The root to-put, the form and-he-put. (5) Difference between

/"yy and nOV!- (^^ ^ as a prefix in the formation of nouns. (7)

A-chiss Segholates. (8) I-class Segholates. (9) U-class Segholates.

(10) Origin, use and inflection of the Hiph'il, the Hoph al and the

iSiph'al stems. (11) Heightening. (12) The helping-vowel e.
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LESSON XX.-GENESIS 11.10-14.

7. Note-Review.

(1) iniJk^'p.p (160); (2) nn:^•>l (isd; m nii'?in {my, (4)

^Q^>^* (173); (5) rh:^^ (ITO).

2. Notes.

200. ''S'nT\-and-[2i)-river; cf. D"1N*, ^^3 =

T T : T T It T

a. This noun belongs to a large class, formed from the root by means

of two originally short vowels, both of which, the one before, and

the other -under, the tone, have become tone-long, I 107. 1. a.

201. ii)l^—yo-(^e—going-forth,— goes-forth; ct\^t2h'

a. The active participle of Qal, used, as often, for a present tense.

b. The first vowel is 6, not o ; the root, ^(^i* he-went-forth.

202. \'\}:r2-from-Eden; cf. '7^/^, § 48. 2 ; r}^^, § 106. 1. b:

a. Note the Zilqeph-qaton (-); it marks the end of a secondary

section and also the accented syllable of ["T^D, cf. 159. a.

203. r\'\'[)Vi^Vr?— to-cause-to-drink, i. e., to-icater ; cf. DltJ^^,

a. Like '7**1311, this word has the pref. p? ; it is Hiph. Inf. const.

b. Like mt^J/, it ends in jTi; it is from a root whose last letter is H.

c. Cf. also the Hiph. Perf. 3 m. sg. ilpCT (181).

204. Wry\-and-from-tlicre ; cf. p^l, niinp.

205. "1")S*

—

it-will-he-divided , or it-divides-itself :

a. D. f. in and a under ^ indicate at once the Niph'al.

b. The root is ITSQ; Niph. Perf., in£)J ; cf. Ilj^* (55).

206. r^)l'2'^^'l-for-four; cf. '<^>'T\, fourth.

207. D*C^N"1—ra'-sim

—

heads: an irregular plural from tJ^t^"l.
T

208. DtJ^—sem

—

name : same as the proper name JShem.

209. ^tlbil—the-ioneysurrouyiding; cf. C^D"I, N^*:

a. On -^ see 171. a.
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210. n'i'^inn- M-YwUsi—tJic-IlaiilaJi

:

a. The article here belongs really to r"ll»{, the phrase = all the land

of Havilah, not all land of the Ilacilah, see Principles (p. 63).

211. U'^~'^'^%—iohich-\-t]iere = ichcre; cf. I^-I^^'N = i'n icJu'ch.

212. ^ni-{Jold: A noun like ini DIN*, ^1^3, ^ 107. 1. a.
TT TTTtItT

213. Dnn~u-z''liabh—a)<r7-(7o?f?-o/.-

a. The Waw, before a consonant with S'wa, is ^, i 49. 2.

i. Comp'd S"wa under f, though not a guttural, after '], I 32. 3. d.

c. Methegh with ?| before compound S'wa, § 18. 3.

d. Dn? or, as it would be without ^, ^Hf, differs from ^H? in that

the first ~, in an open sj'L, is volatilized, the second, in a closed

syl., is shortened; in other words, the form is treated as if the

accent had passed from it to the following word. This is virtu-

ally true, for the noun is in the construct state, ? 123. (opening

words); ? 125. 3. o, h.

e. Cf. ")nj abs., hut "^H^ const.; tlJ3 abs., hut tljp const.

214. J<inn—ha-hi' {not ha.-hivf')—the-thaf; cf. TltJ^lin :

a. X^n is archaic for }«{\*1, § 50. 3. a; here used as a Demonstra-

tive, ? 52. 2.

h. The Demonstrative follows its noun, and has the article

215. n^'l^r\—^^i^^^-^'(i^o-\a.h.—the-hdellium.

216. DniS^n 'l^^^'e-hhen Ims-lo-ham— stone-ofthe-onyx:

a. Two Segholates,—one a-class, one ?i-class.

h. Helping-vowel in first is ^r, in second, after (7,
— ? 37. 2. a,

217. ^pin-m-de-qel- Tigris (?).

218. Tj'^hn—ha-ho-lekh— ?//c-(one)-i/omi/ ; cf. !35DD •

a. D. f. of article is implied in H, cf. i^^HH (214), ? 45. 2.

&. Qal act. Part. (6, not o) of Tl'TTl he-urnf.

219. nO"lp~'Qitlh-math

—

eastward-of; const, of nD"lp :

a. The original jl is restored in the const, state, ? 122. 2, a. (3).

i. A fem. form related to D"1p (190).

220. ni5 t<ir?—is Euphrates.
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3. Forms for Special Study.

NV^ "^fii^n nvi abs., but n_^n co7ist.

:15b hn}] mi^^ abs., but ryf20 const-

rf7'n "in^n-DfT' nD"ip abs., but no^p const.

4. Observations.

101. The of the Qal active Participle is unchangeable, 6, not

changeable, 0.

102. Note, in the words cited above, Methegh written (1) on

second syl. before the tone, (2) with a vowel before compound

§°wa, (3) Avith a long vowel, in a closed syl. before Muqqeph.

10.3. The original fcm. ending in Hebrew was Jl .
! l^ut this

has been changed to H ,
except where something closely fol-

T

lowing protects it. On account of the following noun, it is pre-

served in the construct state.

5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § (>2. Table, General view of the Verb-stems.

2. ? (>2. R's 1—4, Changes from original vowels.

3. ? 06. Tabular View, Inflection of Qal Imperfect (active).

4. § 66. R. 1, Various i)refixes and aflSxes used.

5. 'i 66. 11. 2, The original stem of the Qal Imperfect.

6. ? 66. R's 3, 4 Remarks on the terminations *
, 1, HJ.

T

6. Word-Lesson.

1. In the AVord-Lists, under List II., verbs numbered 31—40.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis II. 10—14,

7. Principles of Syntax.—The Personal Pronoun.

^'20il Nin He or it (is) the (one) surrounding.

ii)r\Tl r'^NM ^n^'l And the gold of that land.
• - I -.JT T - -;

I

n")£3 i<*in ^V^T)rt in^m And the fourth river is Euphrates.
T :

^-
: It t t -

:

J
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Principle 6.—The personal pronoun, besides (1) its ordinary use

as a personal pronoun, may have (2) the force of a remote demon-

strative pronoun {that), and (3) the force of a copula, i. e., to mark

the relation between the subject and predicate.

8. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) He will rest, I shall rest,

we shall rest, they tvill rest, thou {i.) shall rest ; (2) They (m.) shall

swarm, he shall sxcarm, she shall swarm, they (f.) shall sicarm, ye

(m.) shall swarm; (3) He will call, she xoill call, I shall call, we shall

call, thou (m.) shall call; (4) He will i^lcmt, I shall plant, thou (m.)

shall plant, she shall plant, they shall plant ; (5) He will give, she

will give, I toill give, loe shall give, thou (m.) wilt give.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :— (1) (The) river of that land is

{a) great river; (2) (The) name of that river is Uttphrates ; (3) The

river which goes fortli from Eden will he divided ; (4) {^\\q) gold

of (the) land of Havilah is good gold; (5) Thou shall call that river

which goes (= the (one) going) eastward of Assyria Eupihrates.

3. To be translated into English :—(!) "lllJSI jbp DDl3 ; (2)

'2'n'^ Dc^"-")c\s pxn-nK nab ; (5) -ic\n{ Dipon 't\v^' k*?
T T T V -; I VJT T •• V -:

I T - • ~ J-T

p.j;. Nin D^'; (6) T?if'n 01^5 'H^sp^'n-

4. To be written in English letters:

—

Verses 10— IJf. of chapter

II., from the pointed text.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :

—

Verses lO—llf of

chapter II., from the unpointed text.

6. To be written :—(1) The verbs in § 76 numbered 31—62 (ex-

cepting Nos. 35, 39, 48, 51, 59) in the Perf. 3 m. sg. of those stems

in which each verb is there said to occur
; (2) The same verbs in

the Perf. 3 c. pi.; (3) The same verbs in the Perf. 2 m. pi.
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9. Topics for Study.

(1) Nouns formed by prefixing J2- (2) Nouns which had originally

two short vowels. (3) A-class, I-class and U-class Segholates. (4)

The vowels of the Qal Part. act. (5) A comparison of nlpC^H
with 7'13n fi^iitl ry\t^^- (6) The words meaning he-ivas-dividid,

he-ioill-hc-divided. (7) The construct state of nouns like ^IHJ, ^H?)
T T T T

etc. (8) The construct state of Segholates. (9) The two forms of

the fern, ending pf j
and H— • (10) Methegh. (11) The original

T -

forms of the various Perfect stems. (12) Inflection of the Qal Im-

perfect. (18) Prefixes and affixes of the Impf. as compared with

the affixes of the Perfect. (14) The difference between the stem-

vowels of r\'2w\ ir\p\ ;rDv

LESSON XXI.-GENESIS II. 15-18.

7. Note-Review.

(1) HDn (184); (2)iDN'? (115); (3) D-|,p (190); (4) nj^^^H

(198); (5) ;?-|1 (199).^ |TT

2. Notes.

221. n'^^\-and-{\ie)-took; cf. ;;Dn, HDn :

a. For np'?''"!, but '7 is assimilated (like ^), I 39. 3.

h. The guttural H has -=- (a) before it, rather than 0, § 42. 2. h.

2i22,. inn^"!—way-yan-ni-he-hu

—

mid-he-cmised-to-rest-him

:

a. The 'I is Waw Consec; ^H is the pron. suf. of 3 m. sg.

b. The root is H)^ to-rcst; the form is an irreg. Hiph'il.

223. 'pr\t20^'\ m^l^'?— 1' o-bh«dhah u-1'so-mTah

:

T ; T : T -.T :

a. The translation of these words is : to-serve-her and-to-keep-her.

b. The insep. prei^ositions are as usual ; *) before 7 becomes 1, § 49. 2.

c. The final H is a consonant, as indicated by Mappiq, § 16. 1.

d. The ~ under ^ and \^, if it were a, would have Methegh, ^ 18.2.
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c. (1_ is a contraction of H ; cf. 1 for IH— , ? 124. 1. R. 1,

/. These forms are Qal Inf's const, (cf. 7uJ^p), and without suffixes

would read "IDJ/ ^"d "i^C^ (? <0' 2); but, before the suffix, o is

pushed backward to ^ and J^, and shortened to 6, I 74. 3. a. (2).

f/. The syllables
J/'^

and ^^^"7 are half-open^ and the S'was under

:i and are merZ/aZ [l 2G. 4. N.).

224. lyi

—

and-(he)-commanded; cf. ^^ID'I from n'?3

:

a. Shortened from H^V^^' Pi'el Impf. of HIV he-coynmanded.

h. D. f. omitted (1) from » and (2) from 1, fu. 1, 2.

c. The unfailing indication of the Pi'el is here, viz., ^^ under 1st rad.

<:^- mV) if* Pi'el, = he-commanded ; so n73i in Pi'el, = he-finished.

225. /DX
—

'a-khol

—

to-eat^ or eating

:

a. Qal Inf. absolute of 7^^ he-ate; second vowel unchangeable.

b. Cf. with this the form of the Inf. const, ^^ifl (cf. ^m) = '"khol,

the o being changeable, § 70. 1. &, 2.

c. Cf. ^m (o) and '7JrO (o); 'ID^ (o) and iDtT (o).
T : T :

226. '^Dj^n—to'-khel—</toM-s7ia?^ea« ;

a. n indicates the Impf. 2 m. sg. {thou), root '?^J^.- T

i. Cf. with this "^OJ^**! and-he-said, from ")tDK-
, -.-I - - T

227. YJ^D)—and-/rom-tree-of: 1, § 49. 2 ; J^, ? 48. 2.

228. '73N*n-Another spelling of '^^ND (226).

229. DV3 ^3 ^^P^-from-himi^tt); for,in-day-o/:

a. [p reduplicated ^=- pf2 ; with IH ; inJ^DO = I^DD, in which

the n is assim. backwards and repres. by D. f. in J, § 51. 5. 6,

and "^ is deflected to ~.

b. D. 1. in 3 and in 3 because of prec. disj. accent, § 12. 3.

230. ^'7^^(—'"kho-Pkha—^Ay-ea^tngr ;

a. The Inip.'const. is ^7JNl, but before ^, ':)3{|;^ (o), ? 74. 3. a. (1).

b. Cf. (1) reg. form SfOp, (2) form before ?|, '^t^p, (3) form beforo

n_{see Note223./),'7Pp(6).

231. m^Sn nl0~ni6th ta-muth

—

dying thou-shalt-die :

a. The Qal Inf. abs., and Impf. 2 m. sg. of JllO to-die.
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h. The explanation of these forms will be given later.

232. n1*n—h'yoth—6f»?f7-o/; of. Hlb*!^ making-of:

a. Qal Inf. const, of H^H he-tvas, translated as a verbal noun,
T T ^ ^

b. Under the guttural H appears a compound S'wa.

233. 1157

—

fo or m-separation-Ms: 7, prep.; "13, noun; "j, suffix.

234. 1^-nC^i^?^—'e-"sel+16—/-^(;^7^»^aA•e+/o?-A^??l
'

a. ^ indicates the^?"s< pers. sg.; root is Hti^^ he-made,

h. The D. f. in ^ is conjunctive (cf. n^'Til^^)}), 2 lo. 3.

c. Cf. '\^^^\ (46), nt^';; (td, nib^j;, aVi from ntrj;.

235. "l*j^

—
'e-zer—(a) help or helper; cf. It^ T^}*} Ebenezer

:

a. Like ^^^ and
JT^ an /-class Segholate,"^ 106. \. b.

236. IIJIJD—«s-oyer-ag'atHS^/a»i .• 3, IJIJ, 1.

3. Forms for Special Study.

npn
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5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 68. 1. a, 6, The stem and inflection of the Niph'al Impf.

2. I 68. 2, 3, 4, The stems and inflection of the Pi'el, Hithpa el,

(cf. pp. 166, 167) Pu al and Hoph'al Imperfects.

3. § 68. 5. «, h, The stem and inflection of the Hiph'il Impf.

6. Word-Lesson.

1. In the Word-Lists, under List II., verbs numbered 41—50.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis II. 15—18.

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :— (1) He will he divided} they

will he divided, we shall he divided, thou (f.) shalt he divided ; (2)

>S'^e will sanctify, I shall sanctify, ye will sanctify, they (f.) loill

sanctify, we shall sanctify ; (3) Thou (f.) shalt he sanctified, I shall

he sanctified, ye (m.) shall he sanctified, we shall he sanctified; (4) He

will cause to divide,^ they (m.) will cause to divide, we shall cause to

divide, thou (f.) wilt cause to divide, ye (f.) shall cause to divide; (5)

Thou if.) shalt he caused to divide, we shall he caused to divide ; (6)

J shall rule, I shall he ruled, thou (f.) shalt rule thyself, they (f.) will

cause to rule, we shall rule ourselves.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) Thou mayest eat from all

the fruit which God has given; (2) Thou shalt divide hetween the good

and between the evil; (3) Thou mayest not cat from, the tree which is

in the midst of the garden.

3. To be translated into English:—(1) '^^Nfl '?b^< ; (2) HlO
ni^ri; (3) nrn Di'-n-riN* d^h'^n t^ip\\ (4) d\'i'7N nir;;

n^^:? "\;^ DiNj^; (5) nibn frn-fp rf^^ii^ 01^5.

4. To be written in English letters:

—

Verses 15—18 of chapter

II., from the pointed text.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 15—IS of

chapter II., from the unpointed text.

1 Use the root T13 (in Niphal). 2 Use the root h"]! in Hiph'il.
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6. To be written:—(1) The verbs in § 76. numbered 1—40 (except

those in which the Qal is marliicd Q*, and Nos. 17, 19, 35 and 39), in

the Imperfect 3 m. sg. of those stems in which each verb is there

said to occur.

8. Topics for Study.

(1) Assimilation of ^. (2) Dif. between the o of the Inf. abs. and

the of the Inf. const. (3) The Inf. const, before suffixes. (4) The

words meaning heing-of, to-scrvc-her, thy-eatlng. (5) The character-

istics by which the various Imperfects may be distinguished. (6)

The stems of the various Imperfects. (7) The inflection of the va-

rious Imperfects, (8) Peculiarities of gutturals. (9) Tone-long

vowels. (10) Methegh, Mappiq, Raphe and Maqqeph.

LESSON XXil.-GENESIS II. 19-21.

7. Note-Review.

(1) rr9-Tjstn(i29); (2)n!n(i28); (3) ni^n (ni)-, (4){<npn

(29); (5) HDH^ (125); (6) ll^^l^ -).U;.(235, 236); (7) Hp^ (221)'.

'

2. NOTES.

237. "IV,''!)-^ defective writing of "|^;»n (182).

238. ND^'I

—

and-he-caused-to-come; cf. /"ID^I :

a. Clearly a Hiph'il Impf. 3 m. sg. of the root }>{i*3 to-come-in.

h. Instead of -^, the preformative *> has t in an open syllable.

239. nikV"!'7-iir-oth-«o-scf; cf. '7t:^p'?, nitrj^^

:

«• illN"! is the Inf. const, of the verb HN^ he-saw.

h. 7, before a letter with S'wa, takes ^ I 47. 2.

240. I'^'N^D^'nO—iJiay-fyiq-ra'-flo

—

wliat-\-he-will-call-\-to-it:
rt t): •

-

a. The Interrogative what? pointed like the article, i 54. 2. a.

h. "j/ = to-him, just as 13 — in-hhn.

\
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241. ^<^^—literally he, = is; cf. Principlei 5 (3).

242. nlDJ?^- • • -iD^^

—

Ms-name names:

a. Before the suffix "j the -^ of QtJ^ becomes "r; but

}. The "^ is retained before the fern. plur. affix 6th.

c. R'bhi(a)' (^) over DlO^', ^ 24. 5. 6.

243. Kl^D-^e-/ow«cZ; cf. N^lp, ^"13:
T T _t|t TT

a. ~Ti instead of ^^ as in TS^^lfi because ^{ is silent.

h. Lit., Tic-found; here impersonal, = tliere-was-found.

244. /S^l—way-yap-pel

—

and-{h.e)-caused-to-faU :

a. This form is for 73^^1, which is like y'lD'*!]' ^^ Hiph'il.

h. Root '?QJ, of which J is assimilated and represented by D. f.

c. 'tnX X^D.3, nt3.3, '?5.3 all have J for their first radical; the old

Jewish paradigm-word was 7^3, the first radical of which is ^ ;

hence, technically, these verbs are called V'^, i. e., Pe Nun,

I 77. 2, and N. 1.

245. nO*l"lil

—

{a)-deep-sleep: on formation see § 115. and R.

246. J^''^)~vfay-yi-Un—and-he-slept; cf.
'^V**'^ :

a. The -r is pausal for ~ § 38. 2,

Z>. The radical becomes silent after the preceding -r-.

247. nnK—a-hath—OHe; fem. of ^^^^ (37).
- - T ."

248. Vn}^'7'^p—i-^^^-^a-Vd-iha,w—from-ribs-his:

a. The ?p with 7 assimilated, § 48. 1.

l>- n^^y is plur. const, of J77V (v. 22), a feminine noun.

c. V is the same as in V5J^, see Note 185. h.
T T ~

249. ^jlp^l^way-yis-gor

—

and-he-closcd ; cf. HBJi^^^l

:

a. Perfects: "jJO, 1JD1 IJD, n^JDH-

i. Imperfects: ^JDV h;!pV nJp^ VjD!-

c. The o is o, not 6 ; as it always is in Qal Impf.

250. ntr:}->«/'; cf. D-liX, flJS, DHf, ^iniliD;?, 1 107. 1. a.TT TTITT TT TTT T

25 1 . nJliinn—tah-ten-na

—

instcad-of-Tier:
T IV : -

1 That jp, Principle of Syntax.
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a. Prep, nnil, see 49 ; a connecting syllable, j_; the fern, suf ., H-

h. n is assim. backwards, so that (1.3111111 becomes jrinU ; then
T : J'.' : - T J'.* : ~

the vowel-letter ,1 is added, I 6. a. N. 1.

3. Forms for Special Study.

T T -: |T I • T T |T - T -

nnno nvd-n'? DnN'?i(v.20) nsn--J-- tt] tt; -•-

4. Observations.

109. The preposition 70/>'owi is written separately chiefly before

the article
; elsewhere it is joined to the following word, the ^ suf-

fering assimilation ; but, if the following word begins with a gut-

tural, the D. f. is rejected and the preceding -^ heightened to -^.

110. The syl. standing second before the tone receives Methegh,

if it is an open syllable.

111. Three accents of high rank are -^ Zaqeph qaton, — Zaqeph

gadhol, — R'bhila)', I 24. 4, 5. a, h.

112. Verbs whose first radical is ^ assimilate the J whenever it

would stand at the close of a syllable. It is then represented by D.

f. in the second radical. Such forms are liable to be confused with

Pi'el forms.

5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 69. 1. a—c,
The stem of Imperatives.

2. ? 69. 2. a, h, and N. 1, The inflection of Imperatives.

3. I 70. 1. o, h, The Infinitive Absolute.

4. § 70. 2, The Infinitive Construct.

5. § 30. 6. a, The 6 that comes by obscuration from a.

6. I 30. 7. o, c, d, The 6 that comes by contraction of au or aw.
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6. Word-Lesson.

1. In the Word-Lists, under List Y., nouns numbered 1—15.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis IL, 19-2L

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) Eule thou (m.), keep ye (f.),

sanctify thou (f.), divide ye (m.), Jill ye, subdue ye, be thou (f.) sepa-

rated, sanctify yourselves, swarm ye; (2) To ride (abs.), to cause to

rule (abs.), to keep (const.), to sanctify (const.), to sanctify oneself,

to be kept (abs.), to be created (const.), to be called (const.), to cause

to divide (const.), to rule (const.), to be ruled (abs.).

2. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) What will God call the

great luminary? (2) Who formed every fowl of the heaven? (3) Wlio

gave (Heb., called) names to the fowl of the heaven, and to the beast

of the earth? (4) Flesh, the flesh, to the flesh, in the flesh, and in the

flesh; (5) God caused a deep sleep to fall upon the man; (6) I will

close the flesh; (7) Hefound the fruit in the garden.

3. To be translated into English :—(1) pti'-H/^ ; (2) iJOti^'H/^S ;

(3) n9n?n-'?5'7 dinh Nnp^no; (4)nNr ^d'?; (5)'wv;

1n^?; (6) nn^ 'm;^_i; m D;n njini pN*n mtoi riDnii

n;;? nrj^r. din"? Nip;i i6 D^p-fn qij/iii-

4. To be written in English letters :

—

Verses 19—SI of chapter

IL, from the pointed text.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 19—21 of

chapter IL, from the unpointed text.

6. To be written :—The verbs in § 76. numbered 41 —62 (except

Nos. 43, 46—49, 55, 59, 60) in the Imv. 2 m., and the Infinitives (abs.

and const.) of those stems in which each verb is there said to occur.

8. Topics for Study.

(1) The Interrogative Pronouns. (2) Verbs with J< as their third

radical. (3) Verbs with J as their first radical. (4) Nouns which had
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originally two short vowels. (5) Preposition |p. (6) The accents

Zaqeph qaton, Zaqeph gadhol, and Il'bhi(a)". (7) The stems and

inflection of the various Imperatives. (8) The Infinitives Absolute.

(9) The Infinitives Construct. (10) The 6 from a. (11) The 6 from aw.

LESSON XXill.-GENESIS il. 22, 23.

7. Note-Review.

(1) DIN (131); (2)ntr9 (250); (3) D in tT'^ND (202); (4) VHI

(80); (5) 'im (37); (6) i^'7 (174).
T V

2. Notes.

252. 75""^—way-yi-bhen

—

and-{he)-built; cf. '2'!'':

a. Shortened from n^DMroot ,1^3), as^T from h^y (root nT\).

b. The ending }1_ is always rejected from verbal forms with Waw
Consecutive ; so »nn_, not n^H"!, tTIH, not tl'li^^\\.

c. 7^^ is difiicult to pronounce, so ~ is inserted under '2, §? 37. 2.

c; 100. 5. 6.(3).

d. From the root HJS huild, come 7^ so?i, jl^ daughter.
T T I • -

253. ^^"^n-tJie-rib; cf. the form before suf. H^'l'^ (248).

254. np'7-/ic-^oo7^; cf. the Qal Impf. Hj^^ (221).

255. Hki^'N'?—l^'is-sa—/or-wjomaw; cf. tJ^>^} (v. 23).
T • :

256. nN!3'1—wa-y'bhi-'e-ha

—

and-he-caused-to-come-her:

a. Root'j^in'; cf. N*D''1 (238); D. f. omitted from \

i. The n is 3 f. sg. sufiix her; — may be called a connecting vowel.
T

c. The ~^ is i, though written defectively.

d. In {<3' ~ stands, because before the tone ; but in HJ^DV this v
has becomet , because of the removal of the tone, ^ 32. 1. c.

257. nN*r-z6 th-fjiis (f.); cf. ri7i^ (les), ? 52. 1. c.

258. DJ/Sn—hap-pa-'am

—

the-stroke, = now :

a. An a-class Segholate, original a retained, i 106. 2. a.
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h. -^ used as a helping-vowel instead of ~, U 37. 2 ; 42. 2. a.

c. Article has here its original demonstrative force, this, i. e., this

stroke or time, meaning noio.

259. *D1>J/'p—nie-'^^a-may—/rom-ioHfs-m?/ ;

a. D for j6; of. '7j;D and t:>"\N{q (v. 23), I 48. 2.

^- ^0VJ7 is the form taken by D"^^ in the plural with the suffix

meaning 7>i^; the form is a difficult one, ?? 124. 3. a. (1); 125. 4.c.

260. nC^3!:-Ao"«-/?esA-m?/; cf. D^^l), il'iNP :

rt. Not n^3, but ntrS ; cf. 256. d, I 32. 1. c.
T T • T .

6. A singular noun with suffix of 1 person sg.

261. K"^p*—yiq-qa-re'

—

he-[\. e., it)-shall-he-called

:

a. Niph. Inipf. 3 m. sg. of the verb J»{"lp call.
tJt

h. Note the D. f. t/i, and pretonic t under the first radical.

262. nNT"nnp7—lu-q°haz+z6 th

—

icas-talcen-\-this :

a. X indicates Pii'al ; comp'd S'wa under p, tho' not a guttural.

b. n indicates Perf. 3 fem. sg.; cf. nn^H-
T

. .
T : |T y

c. D. f. conjunctive in f, § 15. 3 ; Methegh before comp'd S'wa.

d. D. f. omitted from p. U 14. 2 ; 32. 3. 6.

3. Forms for Special Study.

y)l for n^j, niNo but niNp ni^

4, Observations.

113. The ending |1 , with which all Imperfects of verbs having

jl for the third radical end, falls away after Waw Consecutive.

114. Two consonants with S'wa seldom stand at the end of a

word ; a vowel (~ or -^) is generally inserted for euphony.

115. A vowel which became long because of proximity to the

tone, becomes tone-short (i. e., a half-vowel), when the tone is

removed to a distance.
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116. Some Segholates liave two S'ghols ; others, those with a

guttural for the third radical, have one S'ghol and one Pathah

;

still others, those with a guttural for the second radical, have two

Pathahs.

5. Pronouns, Personal Terminations, Pronominal Suffixes.

ii"ii< notr
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8. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) Ruling, ruled, caxising ta

rule, ruling oneself, being caused to ride; (2) Resting, cmising to

rest, closing, closed, caused to close ; (3) Eating, causing to rain, find-

ing, serving, sanctifying (Pi'el), sanctified (Pii'al), keeping oneself.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) This (is) the woman ichom

God createdfrom the man; (2) Iwill close my fiesh; (3) This woman

was takenfrom this man; (4) Bonefrom his bone and fiesh from his

flesh; (5) The icaters shall be called seas.

3. To be translated into English:—(D THN* DV^; (2) Tt:VJ!

inNji; (3) -i£);jni-fp e'^xn n0; w DW-p'^nrrip.'?; (5)

(8) n^rn naron nwi<n.
- T - T * T

4. To be written in English letters :— Verses 22^ 23 of chapter 11.^

from the pointed text.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 22, 23 o}

chapter II., from the unpointed text.

6. To be written :— (1) The verbs in § 76. marked 1—40 (except

those in which the Qal is marked Q .*, and Nos. 17, 19, 35 and 39)

in the Participles of those stems in which each verb is there said to

occur
; (2) The verbs in § 76. in which the Qal is marked Q.*, in the

Qal Perfect 3 m. sg., 2 m. sg., 2 m. pi., and in the Qal Imperfect 3

m. sg., 2 f. sg., 2 f. pi.

9. Topics for Study.

(1) Loss of (1— • (2) Insertion of ^ and -^. (3) The demonstra-

tive pronoun. (4) The personal pronoun. (5) The pronominal suf-

fixes with the sign of the definite object. (6) The personal termi-

nations of the Perfect. (7) D. f. conjunc. (8) D. f. omitted. (9)

Pu'al stem. (lO) Volatilization. (11) The vowels of Segholates.

(12) Qal Participles. (13) Other Participles. (14) Qal Perfect (sta-

live). (15) Qal Imperfect (stative). (16) Statives.

1 s«e ; 45. 4.
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LESSON XXIV.-CENESIS II. 24, 25.

7. Notes.

263. |D"'?J'^

—

upon-\-so, = therefore; cf. e of 73 and e of 7**}-

264. "Dti*^—ya-'^zobbH- —he.-shaU-forsake-\-:

a. For D^J^^i but before Maqqcpb o becomes b; root 37^.

i. 37^^ instead of 37j7^ (<?f- '^Op*)! because tbe guttural ^ prefers

(1) ^ to ^, and (2) — to — , U 42. 2. rt; 42. 3. 6.

c. Qal Inipf. 3 jn. sg. of the guttural verb 37^^; S3'nopsis in Qal,

37;j, y^\ D7jL^, !Ji7^^, D7j;, yy, 3*17;;.

265. V3{^- a-bliiw-/a///n--/(/s

;

T

a. 3{^ f'lfher; * is an archaic ending peculiar to this word.
T

h. *| is all that is left of IH ^""s or ^*"^; cf. 1 in VDN»
T ~

266. itDK— im-mo

—

mother-his :

i\

a. DJ^ moflier; "|, the suffix of the 3 masc. sg.

h. Before 1, is doubled; -^ is consequently shortened to-:-, § 28. 3.

267. p'2'^^-a'HJ-shan-cJral•e ; cf. rHI :

a. Synops^is'in Qal, p^"!, p^l'. p5"| ' pl^l' p^% p^''^' p*l2'7-

i. "^ with the Perf. is AVaw Conversive
;

cf. O with the Imperfect.

268. lhCJ^3—b'ls-to— ?'«-?<;?/e-7i«s;

a. An irregular form of Hii'J^i before the suffix.

269. Vrfl—way-yili-yu—««f?-</tc?/-M;er(?; cf. VHI

:

a. S'wa under H is silent, being only a syllable-divider.

b. Methegh with -^, to facilitate the pronunciation of the fol. Jl-

c. Qal Tmpf. 3 m. pi. of the A'erb ^^1, with AVaw Consecutive.
T T

270. D.TJ:r-(the) tioo-of-them= they-two; cf. »^C^', OTf? :

a. ^jti' is the construct state of the dual D*^ti^ two.

h. on is the pronominal suffix of the 3 plur. masc.

271. D^'b'l'^^^'''^um-mim— ?ia/t('(;Z ;

a. The S'wa under ^^ because of distance from the tone.

l). Tbe 1 must here be regarded as a short vowel (i. e., an incorrect

full writing of u), ou account of the D. f. following.
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272. ^llf^^rV—yith-bo-sa-su

—

they-will-he-ashamed

:

a. A formation after the manner of the Hithpa'el.

h. Imperfect 3 masc. plur. of the root ^13.

c. The ~ in pause for ~r.

3. Forms for Special Study.

5. Observations.

117. The — which is seen in '^IJp'' was originally a Pathah; this

original Pathah is retained before gutturals.

118. Waw Consec. with the Impf. is 'I; with the Perfect, it is V
119. The vowel to which -^ is shortened in a closed syl. is ~.

120. The vowel to which -^ is shortened in a sharpened syl. is -^.

121. The plural ending Q* becomes in the construct .

122. The dual ending D^_. also becomes in the construct * .

3. Pronouns, Personal Prefixes and Terminations,

Pronominal Suffixes.

l:*?
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5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. I 75, General View of the Strong Verb.

2. § 76. R's 1—7, Characteristics of Stems.

3. ^ 77. 1, a—c, Guttural Verbs.

4. § 77. 2. a, 6, Contracted Verbs.

5. ^77. 3. a—/, Quiescent Verbs.

Note 1.—The synopsis of a stem includes (1) the Perf. 3 m. sg.,

(2) the Impf. 3 m. sg., (3) the Imv. 2 m. sg., (4) the two Infinitives,

(5) the Participle or Participles.

Note 2.—In this general review of the strong verb, master ^the

synopsis of each stem, so that it can be pronounced without hesita-

tion, and written with perfect accuracy.

Note 3.—In this work use the following verbs in addition to the

paradigm word : (1 ) /tJ^O Tide, (2) ^HD write, (3) "137 caphire.
- T - T - T

6. Word-Lesson.

1. In the Word-Lists, Lists V. and VI., nouns numbered 31—45.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis II. 24, 25.

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) He ivill rule, he ruled

himself, he will be caused to rule, be thou (m.) ruled; (2) He will be

kept, keep thyself (^iph.), he caused to keep, to be caused to keep; (3)

He teas holy, he shall be sanctified, sanctify thou (Pfel and Hiph'il),

it shall be sanctified; (4) To be created, being created, causing to

divide, to cause to call, ruled, being caused to keep.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) God will not forsake me;

(2) My mother will write to me; (3) The man and the woman became

(Heb., were for) one flesh ; (4) The man loas called Adam; (5) The

woman forsook her mother, and clave to her husband.

3. To be translated into English :—(1) C^'^J y^H N*'? ; (2) J^*?

r\r)m nrji^ji ; (3) ntr'^t^-nj^ nmn nrj^n n'? ;'(4) on^^ti' vr?

-T- T : I •.J.' "^r : I 'J- t t
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4. To be written in English letters :— Verses 24, 25 of Chapter

Il.^frovi the pointed text.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :

—

Verses 24, 25 of

Chapter IT., from the unpointed text.

6. Synopses to be written :—(1) Of 7"13 in Ni. and Hi.; (2) of
~ T

tr'nS ^''i Pi- and Pu.; (3) of ^^^3 in Qal, Pi., Pii. and Hi.; (4) of
J- T - T

"^Dr in Qal, Ni. and Hi.; (5) of^T^Q in all seven stems; (6) o/"l2D
-T )- T •• T

(which has S, in Qal Impf. and Imv.) in Qal, NI, Pi., Pu., Hi., Hithp.

8. Topics for Study.

(1) Attenuation of a to i in the preformatives of the Qal Impf.

(2) The occurrence of an original a before gutturals in the preform-

atives of the Qal Impf. (3) Waw Conversive, or Consecutive, with

the Perf., with the Impf. (4) The words for man, woman, his-xoife,

hcr-hushand. (5) Dual ending in absolute and construct. (6) Short-

ening of e to e and i. (7) Synopses in various stems. (8) Character-

istics of various stems. (9) Classes of weak verbs.

LESSON XXV.-REVIEW.

7. Word-Review.

[In this list of words, the superior figures indicate the verse in which the

word, or its derivative, is found. In the case of nouns, the singular absolute

is given, in the case of verbs, the root. The student is expected to compare
with each word as here given, the various forms of that woi-d which occur in

the chapter, e. g., with np2/ he will compare npt^/n he-caused-to-drink, mptyn'?
to-caiise-to-drink.']

I. VERBS.
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9. Formation and force of the

Hithpa'el stem, § 59. 5, 6.

10. Formation and force of Hiph.

and Hoph. stems, § 60. 1-4.

11. Formation and force of tlie

Niph'al stem, I Gl. 1, 2.

12. General view of the verb-

stems, I 62. R's 1-4.

13. Inflection of Qal Perf. (act-

ive), I 63. R's 1-4.

14. Inflection of Qal Perf. (sta-

tive), ? 64. 1-3.

15. Inflection of remaining Per-

fects, I 65. 1, 2.

16. Inflection of Qal Imperfect

(active), I 66. R's 1-4.

17. Inflection of Qal Imperfect

(stative), § 67. 1-3.

18. Inflection of remaining Im-

perfects, § 08. 1-5.

19. Inflection of the various Im-

peratives, I 69. 1, 2.

20. The various Infinitives (abs.

and const.), § 70. 1, 2.

21. The various Participles, §71.

1-3.

22. General view of the strong

verb, I 75. R's 1-7.

23. Classification of weak verbs,

§ 77. 1-3.

24. Segholate nouns, I 106. 1.

4. A Review Exercise on the Strong Verb.

[ Supply in each case the vowel-points, etc. ; the superior figures denote the
number of places in the paradigm represented by the accompanying form, e.

e-, |nSL3p3 =
l^'?^p' jJ'^'P^p' I^'l'^p-1

(1) \rb\:i\)^ (2) ^'7Dpn^ (3) m'^Dp^, (4) nrb's:>\>x (5)

i7\2\^r^-. (6) nSDpn^ (7) '7^Dp^ (s) ij'?Dpnn, o) nj'^Dpnrr,

(10) n'?Dpnn-, hd '7iDp-, (i2) n'?L:pn, (i3) s^opNv (i4)

Dn'^Dp.T, (15) '7Dp.T, (16) "^'cprw (17) '?Dpnn3, (is)

")'?^Dp^ (10) n'^^Dpn, (20 '>'7\^'pn, (21) n:i'?Dpni-, (22)

^t?'c'p\ (23) SDpn^'\ (24) '?DpQ'', (25) t>>i2'pr\'\ (2G) n'^Dpnn,

(27) "^^Dpi (28) '?Dpnn-, (29) i'?::pnn, (30) yopt:, (sd

b'\:i\)n\ (32) n'?Dpl (33) l'7Dp-\ (34) SopN»5, (35) ^DpHN*,

(36) '>'r\:i'pn, (37) n'^Dpi', (38) ii\^'pr^\ m) '^Dpni (40)

"^DpnD, (41) "i'?^Dpn, (42) Dn'?Dpnn, (43) ri±^*opn\ (44)

tepi (45) »n'?Dp^ (46) HDp^^ (47) "^LDpy, (48) m'?*L:pnn2,
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(49) i'?Dpnn-, (50) i:i'?Dp.T, m) ^-\'?Dpi (52) ^sop^, (53)

fn'?Dpi (54) rhDp^ (55) i70p'', (56) ^b'lDpn, (57) jn'?i:pn-,

(58) )'->t2pr\\ (59) '^tDpio, (60) n^t^^p^ (61) lIl'^Dpl (62)

^i'?Dpn-, (63) Dn'?Dp^ (64) ^n'?topnn, (65) ^'^opnn, (66)

^Dpn-, (67) fn'^Dpnn, (68) >'?Dpnn.

LESSON XXVI.-GENESIS III. 1-3.

7. Note-Review.

(1)-P(49); (2) '7b (108); (3) fi;-!! (128); (4) ni^H (171); (5)

n-^'^ (255); (6) }*;; (70); (7) |in (189); (8) rjln? (^Di (9) IJQO

(229).

.2, yi/07-f5.

273. ^T^^'^^—and-the^serpent: U 49. 1; 45. 1; 107. 1. a.

274. n*n—Qal Perf. 3 m. sg. of the 'D gut. and n"*? verb HM
he; meaning, he-was; corresponding forua of the strong verb, 7£0p5

2 100. 1. a.

275. U\'^'^—-cunning : a passive formation, ? 108. 1. c.

276. nt^r—Q'^1 Perf. 3 m. sg. of the '£) gut. and H"'? verb Hb^j^
T ^ T T

make; meaning, he-made; corresponding form of the strong verb,

'?Dp, § 100. 1. a.

277. ^{^—^pli—<^^*''' eve"; a conjunction,

278. "IDN—Qal Perf. 3 m. sg. of the {<"£) verb "l^J^; meaning,

he-said; cor. form of strong verb, '^tOp, ?^ 88. 1; 89. (5).

279. ij^iin-t'^o'-kMu—ye-shan-cat; cf. ipj^^l :

a. n = thou, and with the affix ) (plur.) indicates Impf. 2pl. m.

h. The {<{, as in "lDN'''!i loses its force, and preform, has 6, § 88. 1.

c. The - under ^ is for ^ or — U 88. 2; 66. R. 3.

280. *l!Di^ni~wat-t6'-mer—and-she-said

:

a. On the form of Waw Consecutive with Impf. see § 73. 2. a.
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h. On the retrocession of the accent, I 73. 3. a. (3).

c. On the vowel after H {^)^ and the vowel under (e), § 88. 1, 2.

d. Qal Impf. 3 f. sg. of the ^"^ verb "1,^K scnj; meaning, she-will-

say; corresponding form of the strong verb, 7Dpri-

281. '^^NJ—no'-khel

—

we-may-eat ; cf. "^p}«j''1

:

a. J, as in Ti^)^} (130), is connected with IjhjK-

h. ^ loses its force, and the preformative has 6, 1 88. 1, 2.

c. Qal Impf .1 pi. com., of the K"^ verb 73J»{; meaning, we-may-eat;

corresponding form of strong verb 7DpJ, ? 88. 1, 2.

282. I^Jin—thig-g^'u—7/^^-s7w??-^oucA, for I^JJjri

:

a. jl, with ?|, indicates Impf. 2 m. pi.

6. J, the first radical, is assimilated, M 84. 2. a; 85. (6).

c. Qal Impf. 2 m. pi. of the V'^ and '7 gut. verb j/J^ touch; mean-

ing, ye-sJiaU-touch; corresponding form of strong verb, T7^T)r\-

283. |B 13 i;;jn-The D. 1. in :3 and Q, I 12. 3.

284. pnpr)—t'mu-thun—T/e-s/ioZ^-f/^V; cf. I^jn :

a. fl, with T (p archaic, ? 66. R. 3), indicates Impf. 2 m. pi.

6. The root is HID ^/'V; — is defective for 1, § 6. 4. N. 2.

3. Forms for Special Study.



1.
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2. Tj be translated into Hebrew :—(1) God evented the heavens,

and made the hnninaries; (2) Ue made (the) man in the sixth day,

and rested in the seventh day; (3) lie loiR sanctify the seventh day,

and icill rest in it; (4) The man icill give food to the eattlc, and to

the fowl of the heavens, and icill give (Heb., caJI) to them names.

3. To be translated into English:—(1) nS^'^l Ti^)^] (2) VW
tr'ipn; (3) mtr'Nn ^nD"?.*!; (4) noKi riiv^ (s) nbc'n•|-

:

-
: . T •

; -1- T - t :
:^-:\-

:

nnoi<i; (6) in'7D'i n3*; (7) n;^3nN*H n'm i-sQ' nn^n-jt:-t: :|r :• ^ r ;
-

: tt: '-t' tt-

T

4. To be written in English letters :

—

The new tvords of Genesis

III IS.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 1-3 of

Genesis III., from the unjwintcd text.

6. To be described;!—The forms 15^"!^^ (1:21),2 ijp^ (2:21), yy>

(1:17), iTS^'^ (2:23), '^'ly (1:4), tr'"ip (2:3).

9. Topics for Study.

(1) The {<^ of verbs i^"^. (2) The vowel of the preformative in

the Qal Impf. of verbs i\"^. (3) The stem-vowel of verbs J^"5 in

the Qal Impf. (4) Waw Consecutive with the Imi)f. (5) Waw
Consecutive with the Perfect. (6) First radical of verbs V'Q. (7)

Hiph'il Impf. with Waw Consecutive. (8) The H of ll"'^ Impf's

with Waw Consecutive. (9) Change of accent with Waw Consecu-

tive. (10) D. 1. after a disjunctive accent. (11) The use of Methesh

before Maqqeph.

1 The description of a verb includes a statement of (1) the stem, (2) tense, (;5)

pers., gen., num., (4) class, (5) root, with its meaning:, (6) meaning- of the form,
(7) corresponding form of 7Dp; this order is to be followed ^igidlJ^

2 These figures refer to the chapter and verse of thje text in which the form
occurs.
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LESSON XXVII.-GENESISIII.4-6.

7. Note-Review.

(1) niD (231); (2) \^t^rOT\ (284); (3) I^QD (229); (4) )n) (199);

(5) kSnn (Principle 5).

285. ^"1*—y6-dhe(a)'

—

Jcnowmg, = knows; cf. ^^f

:

a. Qal act. part. sg. masc. of the V'fi and '''} guttural verb ^"1^ know;

meaning, knoicmg; corresponding form, vDp.
h. The — under ^ is Pathah-/Hrta-e, U 82. 1. c. (3); 91. (4).

286. Dp'7D^?—'"kho-1'khem—?/o?<)--m^f»5'; cf. 'n'7l)iSJ
'

a. The t under 5 is o shortened from o, ? 74. 3. a. (1).

h. Qiil Inf. const., for 73^yi with pronominal suffix D^.

287. inpfi^SI

—

and-slmll-hc-opcned

:

a. Tlie ) is Waw Consecutive with the Perfect, § 73. 2. Z>.

/>. The J) is the characteristic of the Niph'al, ? 61. 1.

c. Niph'al Perf. 3 c. plur. of the ''7 gut. verb \r\\)^open; meaning,

thn/-2ocre-opcned; corresponding form, 'j/Dp^-

288. Qy^''P_—'^-^^G-'k'hem—your eyes

:

a. Eye
J^^;

[two] eyes 0^^^^; [two] eyrs-nf*^^^, I 123. 5.

h. The grave suffix Q^, always accented, § 51. 1. }>.

289. D^^^'l'^~ wili-yl-them

—

and-ye-shaU-he :

a. "1, so written before a consonant with S'wa, is Wiiw Consecutiye.

h. on is the personal termination of the Perf. 2 m. plur.

c. First radical H, second V third ; t under H silent.

290. D^n'^N*? -ke'-16-him-?a-e- God :

a. For D'ri'T'J*?p according to § 47. 3; but J^ is weak and loses its

consonantal force, and '~ unites with "tt, forming e, § 47. R. 1.

291. ^);i^—yo-dh''e-hwwers-of: cf.^y{28o):

a. The m. plur. const, of ^"T^; note the ending '>

.

292. Nim—wXt-te-rg'—r/Hf7-(she)-S(7«o/ cf. i^l'') <(nd-{hc]-saw

:
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a. Full form HN'ir) (cf. ,Tn*.), but H^ is dropped (? 100. 5. b),

leaving N^fl; then a helping ^r is inserted (§ 37. 2), and -^, now

standing under the tone, is heightened (^ 100. 5. h. (4)).

293. ^1^?il~(a) delight: a noun formed by prefix H, 2 115.

294. 0^3*^'?—<o-«Ae-[«M7o]-ei/es; §§ 45. E. 3; 122. 5. a.

295. "iDHf?^—neh-madh

—

desirahle

:

a. Niph. part, of the '^ gut. verb "lOH desire; meaning, desired or

desirahle; corresponding form 7DpJli but the -^ has become ~
before H, ? 78- 2. 6.

i. The strong guttural H has simple (silent) S'wa, 2 78. 3. c.

296. '^^Dti'n'?—I'has-kil— <o-??ia7ce-iojse ;

a. Hiph. Inf. const, of /OtJ^ he loise; corresponding form '^^ppr?-

b. Synopsis: "^^^b^n, V»^tr^ '?3^n, '?5^n, '?'3ti'n, '^oiro;
— note the ^^ under preformative, except in Perfect.

297. •\'<'^Qr2-from-its-fruit: (Dp, (2) n$, (3)1.

298. rnril—««cZ-s/ie-5'aiJe ; feminine of 7fl*1 (94).

299. nQi^~"'iQi-nu'ih

—

with-her; preposition Q^

:

a. n , arising by contraction from pf i
must be ah, not ah.

T T -IT

8. Forms for Special Study.

4. Observations.

128. The ending __ is the construct ending of dual as well as of

plural nouns.

129. The letter H, of HNI ^<2, always takes simple (silent) S'wa,

unless it is initial.

130. The Niph'al Perfect and Participle has the prefix ^.

1 The point in Q is a Daghes, noting the fact that the prec. S^wa is ailent.
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131. The -TT under }< sometimes contracts with a preceding —
and gives "^ (e).

132. Any 3 masc. sg. verbal form of the Imperfect may be made

3fe7n. sg. by change of * to p.

5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. ? 78. Tabular view, Synopsis of /DJ^ in various stems.

2. § 78. 1, Rejection of D. f. by the guttural.

3. § 78. 2. a, i, Preference of gutturals for a-class vowels.

4. ? 78. 3. a—cZ, Preference of gutturals for comp'd S'wa.

5. ? 42. 1—3, Peculiarities of gutturals (fo he read).

Note 1.—In the study of this class of verbs, (1) examine closely

the synopses, noting the variations from the strong verb, (2) ana-

lyze exhaustively all forms given under ? 78. with which you are

familiar, (3) master thoroughly the sections indicated to be learned,

(4) write without help a complete paradigm of the verb, (5) compare

the result with the paradigm given in the grammar.

Note 2.—In the study of '5 gut. verbs use for practice (1) "10^

stand, (2) "l!3j7 serve, (3) ptH l>e strong.

6. Word-Lesson.

1. In the Word-Lists, under List VI., nouns numbered 61—76.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis III. 4-6,

7. Principles of Syntax.

D^ii'^N ^"i^ '>^~For God (is) knoicing = For God knows.

^ay^y )nr:^:i) ^^t^D DD'7DJ< DV^-I^ the day of your eating

from it, THEN shall be opened your eyes.

Principle 7.—The participle is often used for the present tense.

Principle 8.—The conjunction *) is frequently used "to connect

a statement of time with the clause to which it relates."
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8. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:— (1) She caused to serve ; (2)

He will be strong; (3) She toas served; (4) I caiised to stand; (5)

They will cause to stand ; (6) Thou (f.) wilt he caused to stand ; (7)

It will he said; (8) She loill dbando)i; (9) Ye (m.) did abandon; (10)

Iicill he served; (11) Be thou served; (12) To he abandoned; (13) We

shall serve; (14) Ye (m.) shall stand; (15) ^e strong.

2. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) Serving thou shalt serve

Jehovah; (2) And the man saw the good fruit ; (3) And. the icoman

saw Oiat the fruit was good ; (4) Their eyes were opened ; (5) In the

day of your ruling the earth; (6) Tlie icoman icill eat the fruit, and

of [= from) it she will give to her husband, icho will eat with her

3. To be translated into English :—(1) nSPfriJ^ n^'KH Ullp'?

^'"^"^ pr^!! ; (2) DNnn n'mb n.tn n|)n-nN* ;ri* *p ;
'(3)

f*i»n

'?»D!2^n'7 -IDfl^ ; (4) l();n nt^'m IDH! ir\S*n ; (5) u'tbk

4. To be written in English letters :

—

The neio words of Genesis

III 4-0.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs:

—

Verses 4
—60/

Genesis III, from the unpointed text.

6. To be written out :—Synopses, as indicated in ? 79, of the

verbs numbered 6, 9, 11, 20, 24.

7. To be described :—The forms tlijl'^t), ^^^^^ "DJlf!, n'li^i'J,

iDi^, nWV}, ^'W.tf.^ "19(7^.-

9. Topics for Study.

(1) Dual abs. affix. (2) Dual const, affix. (3)nwith-r. (4) ^?u7-

Jie-saw, and-she-saio. (5) Apocopation of H -• (G) Formation of

feminine nouns. (7) Synopsis in Hiph. of '^^ti^- (8) Contraction

of T and TT. (9) Synopses of verbs '3 guttural. (10) Peculiarities

of verbs '^ guttural.
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LESSON XXVIII.-GENESIS III. 7-10.

7. Note-Review.

(1) nn'^P (88,270); (2)m (15); (3) InC^'j^ (268); (4) ^J£) (13);

(5) r{'in3(41); (6) jin(189); (7) N^p^l (29) ; (8) DIN* (131).

2. NOTES,

300. n^nj^3ill—a»^-(tliey,f.)-MJere-openecZ; cf. ^IV"^*

:

a. Niph'al (note D. f. in and "7" binder Q), Imj^f. 3 fern. (H^) plur. of

the '^7 guttural root HpS ; correspondinq; form n^'^Dpri-

301. ^rj^-e-n^-'^yW; cf. DD7);.(288), D»y;/(29/).

302. 'li^l^l—way-ye-dh''u

—

and-tliey-kncw :

a. Qal Impf, 3 m. plur. of the V'5 ^nd / g^^t. verb ^"l* A;?JO!t\

Z). Corresponding form,^7£pp* ; the first radical 1, being weak, drops

out, and ~^ now standing in an open syl., is heightened, I 90. 2. a.[\).

c. Methegh with long vowel before vocal S'wa pretonic, i 18. 2.

303. D*Q'n^l77~'e-ruiii-inim

—

naked : irregular plural of DI^J/-

304. Dn"~li*^iii

—

they[m.) : cf. the other form nSH, pi'on, suf. DH-

305. 1"l3n^l—way-j'ith-p'ru

—

and-they-sewed

:

a. QSl Impf. 3 m. sg. of I5fl sciv; cor. form, I'^Dp*; 3 m. sg. "i^n*-

h. Synopsis: ^£30, i3n^ Hsn, "ii3n, ian, Hon, niDn.
- T : • : T :

• t

306. ri7^_-''\e-leaf-of: abs. sg. H^JJ.

307. ^^^?^

—

th^'e-nsL—Jig-tree : note the Zaqeph-qaton.

308. ^t^]/'*'!

—

waLy-ja-'^svL—and-thcy-made; cf. ^^^\and-1ie-made.

309. )^!y^^)-and-t7iey-heard ; cf. nSiTI (305).

310. '?1p—qol— voice; cf. '^b (kol) all.

311. Tl7nriD

—

walking: Hithpa'el participle of *l/il walk.

312. i^^inm-f^nd-iheyhid-himseif; cf. rj'pnm

313. nD"}*}
—

'ay-yek-ka

—

u-Jicre-{airt)-(hou ? :

a. ^J< where, with union syllable ^_, g 74. 2. c. (3).
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^' HD, a fuller writing for ?T, the pronominal suffix.

314. T)]^^l^—I-heard; corresponding form *fl'7J3n ; cf. *nn^.
^. ^- T • : J- |t j- t

315. K*1*N1—wa-'i-ra'

—

and-I-ioas-afraid

:

a. '\ the Waw Consec, before a guttural, loses D. f. and becomes \
T

h. ^{ indicates the first person /; the root is }«{"1* he-afraid.
•T

c The accent T'bhir (y), and that under *|1J70C^5 TTphha (J, are

disjunctives of the third class, ? 22. 10, 11.

316. NprT{*{")—wa-'e-ha-bhe '

—

and-I-hid-myself

:

a. On *) and {< see preceding note (315. a).

h. Niph'al Impf. 1 c. sg. of the '£j gut. and ^"7 verb X^H hide.
T T

c D. f. rejected from fl, and preceding vowel heightened, ? 78. 1.

3. Forms for Special Study.

• T |-- T '^
: : • JT \T ^ :[ t I"

4. Observations.

133. •*), before i\\Q first person (}«{), becomes \

134. Of two S'was in the middle of a word the first is a sjdlable-

divider, the second a half-vowel.

135. An aspirate, although preceded by a vowel-sound, will have

D. 1. if the preceding word have a disjunctive accent.

136. AVhere a closed syllable would have 1, an open syllable has e.

137. The Hithpa el is generally reflexive ; the Niph'al was orig-

inally reflexive, and in common usage frequently has this force.

5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 80. Tabular View, Synopses of "^Np in various stems.

2. I 80. 1. «, i, and N. 1-3, Rejection of D. f. by the guttural.

3. I 80. 2. a-c^ Preference of the guttural for a,.

4. § 80, 3, and Notes 1, 2, Preference of the gut. for corap"d H'wa.

5. § 42. 1-3, Peculiarities of gutturals [to be read).
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Note 1.—In the study of this class of verbs (1) examine closely

the sj'nopses, noting the variations from the strong verb, (2) analyze

exhaustively all familiar forms given under § 80. 1-3, (3) master

thoroughly the sections indicated to be learned, (4) write without

help a complete paradigm of the verb, and (5) compare the result

with the paradigm given in the grammar.

Note 2.—In the study of '^ gut. verbs, use for practice (1) ^ii}

redeem, (2) *inO hasten, (3)HW destroy, (4) Tj'ID Hess.

6. Word-Lesson.

1. In the Word-Lists, under List VII., the nouns numbered 77—84.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis III. 7—10.

7. Principles of Syntax.

0''t2t^n HK D^Tibii i^12—God created the heavens.
•J- T - • • T T

D^n'?^ DHN* ^"^5*!)—-1'"^ God blessed them.

7J15 ^ti^^Ot^ ^7p~nK

—

Thy voice I heard in tlie garden.

Principle 9.—The object of the verb generally stands after both

predicate and subject ; but if the object is pronominal it stands be-

tween the predicate and subject ; or, if the object is to be empha-

sized it stands hefore both predicate and subject.

8. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:

—

[\) He will redeem ; (2) Re-

deem thou[D; (3) They [m.) will redeem; (4) Ye blessed (Pi.); (5)

We shall be blessed; (6) Bless ye (m.)
; (7) Thou shalt be blessed;

(8) Thou didst hasten (Pi.)
; (9) We shall hasten ; (10) To destroy

(Pi.); (11) Destroying; (12) Ye destroyed.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) l^huu didst hear the voice

of Godfrom the heavens ; (2) Let i(s make for ourselves large gird-

les ; (3) They will hide themselves (Ni., or Hithp.) w the garden ; (4)
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This is the day in which Jehovah spoke to the man in the midst of

the garden of Eden ; (5) God LIcssed the man and his seed; (G) Bless

thou (f.), my soul, the God of the heavens.

3. To be translated into English:- (1) HliT-il.^ D^p^'H 01D*;

(2) pNH-':';; D*ri'?N '^ip :roco; (s) d^h'^n* ^^sd N^nrin vj;

(4) D^pV'n ^i'7^f ^1"^?; (&) nin; d^' ^ia; pN*n '?b3-

4. To be written in English letters :

—

The new words of Genesis

III. 7-10.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 7—10 of

Genesis III., from the unpointed text.

6. To be written out:—Synopses as indicated in ? 81, of the

verbs numbered 2, 3, 8, 19, 24, 27.

7. To be described :-The forms T]")nn, DlinnD, DnD")2

9. Topics for Study.

(1) The 1 of verbs V'f) in the Qal Impf. (2) The vowels 6 and o.

(3) Cases of Niph al and Hithpa el stems in this Lesson. (4) O be-

fore {<. (5) The peculiarities of gutturals as exhibited in verbs ')}

guttural. (6) Synopses of verbs '^ guttural. (7) Synopses of the

strong verb '7tDp- (8) The personal pronoun. (9) The inseparable

prepositions. (10) The Waw Consec. with Perfect and Imperfect.

LESSON XXIX.-GENESIS III. 11-14.

1. Note-Review.

(1) IJlDt: (229) ; (2) DINH (131) ; (3) n*L^'X (255) ; (4) ]0 (49)

;

JV • T T |T T I •

(5) "IDNni (280); (6) JT'mn (273); (7) non? (125); (8) iTH (128);

(9) r^'^\\^T^ [my, (lo) '^dn^h (228).
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2. Notes.

317. n*J«l-(he) made-Tcnown; cf. "l^pOH, M^ ^^\
a. Hiph'il (H) Perfect 3 sg. m. of the V'^ verb "7^j make Joioicn.

h. Cor. form, ^DpH ; Synopsis, T^IH, TJ!, l^D, "l^H, T^IH;

T,1D ; the D. f. in J| is for the assimilated ^, § 84. 2. 6.

318. 'n'P—preposition 'p, with suffix ^, I 51. 3.

319. nn?<-pausal for pmN, §? 50. 2 ; 38. 2.
T r^T -IT -

320. [pn—h^min— ?-//-o»i, ^§46. 1; 48.

321. n^l^llf—eiw-wi-thi-kha

—

I-commanded-thee; cf. 1V*V

a. Pi'el Perf. 1 sg. of the ^"7 verb n"1^ command^ I 100.

i. Cor. form, ^^]l'?Dp ; l^ut instead of 7 , we have = e = i

;

I 100. 3. h.

c. ''t^
= /; ^ = tlice; D. f. in ^, characteristic of Pi'el.

322. ^n'^D'?

—

to-not: prep. 7, and ^]l73, the neg. used with Inf 's.

323. "'?^?^
—

'"kholH {to)-ea^- Qal Inf. const, before Maqqeph,

§ 17.2.

324. nnn^—na-that-ta—^/wu-f/ai-es^; cf. fl'l'Dp

:

a. Qal Perf' 2"sg. m. of the fD verb [HI I 84. 2. R. 3.

Z>. The n at the end is not usual ; the ending is generally jl.
T

325. ^nS^— 'im-ma-dhi

—

ioith-me: note Zaqeph qaton, § 24. 4.

326. ^'p'n^ri^ i^in—hi' na-th^nal+n

—

she gave-\-to-me, I 15. 3 :

a. The pronoun used as subject of a verb is expressed whenever,

as here, it is emphatic.

327. '?p^^1-wa-'6-khel—aHcZ-/-a/e; cf. kVDnNI, N^iVV
a. '?D^< is for '^^XJ^, of which the radical }< i's lost, §"^88.^1. N.

h. 'X the form of Waw Consecutive with the Impf., becomes ") be-

fore N*, § 73. 2. a. (2).

328. HNiT-n/P—maz+zoth—?«7ta<+^/iis.? U 54. 2. a; 52. 1. c.

329. n*W—</iott-(f.)-/ias<-cZoMe; r)=thou (f.) ; on »_ see § 100. 3. b.

330. ^^K^ti^n—his-si-'a-ni—(he) deceivcd-me; cf. I^JH

:
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o. J is the pron. suf. of 1st pcrs., ~^ the so-called connecting vowel,

g 74. 1. c. N. 1.

h. ii%^n, Hiph. Perf. 3 m. sg. of i^l^f^ J being assim., ? 84. 2. i.
T T

331. Hiit IVtl^V
—

'a-si-thaz zoth

—

thou-[m.)-hast-done this

:

«• n^tJ'l^ ^^ thou-{i.)-hast-done ; H^tl/V = (hou-{m.)-hast-do)ie.

6. D. f. in t is conj., § 15. 3; accent over HNT) S'gholta, § 24. 3.

332. ^1")J<— a-rur—CMz-setf; Qal Part. Pals, of "1"1J<, § 71. 1. c.
T - T

333. ^in:^-thy-helhj ; cf. D^'?!^, niN*P :

a. The ~r of jlnjl becomes t" when the suf. is added, § 1-5. 1. a.

h. The 6 is written defectively ; the suffix is '7\ with ~.

334. n7ri—the-lekh

—

thou-shalt-go :

a. The root is T]"?.*!, or ^\ U 102. 14, 15 ; 90. 2. R 3.

6. The prefix H — ^^^oji (m.); cor. form of '^Dp is '7t3pri.

335. ''ty
—days-of; sg. QVi plur. Q^p*, plur. const. \*J*.

336. ^^*n—hay-ye-kha

—

tluj-Uves ; from the plur. Q'^n :

a. On the vowel * (e) see ? 30. 5 and h.

3. Forms for Special Study.

T -/• "t • t : |t t : |t t t at

~ T T -1* ^T T -|- T T ; |T T

4. Observations.

138. The radical J, when it would stand at the end of a syllable,

is assimilated.

139. The Interrog. pronouns are ^f2 ichof, and 'T}'i2 iclmt?

.

140. n == Oiou (m.), Jl = <Aoii (f.), but both have their aspirated

sound [tit] when a vowel precedes.

141. D. f. conj. may or may not be accompanied by Maqqeph.

142. The personal termination ^ thou (m.) is generally written
T

without, though sometimes with, the vowel-letter Jl.
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143. In pause "^ becomes — , and frequently the tone is shifted

from the ultima to the penult.

5. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 82. Tabular View, Synopses of HDp in various stems

2. § 82. 1. a, J, Preference of the guttural for a.

3. § 82. 1. c, ^ Insertion of Pathah-furtive.

4. I 82. 1. d, Insertion of ~^ in Perfects 2 f . sg.

5. § 82. 2, Preference of the gut. for comp'd S'wa.

6. ? 82. 2, Notes 1, 2, The Niph. and Pi'el Inf's abs.

7. ? 42. 1-3, Peculiarities of gutturals [to he learned).

Note 1.—Treat as directed in former Lessons the familiar forms

in? 82. 1,2.

Note 2.—In the study of '7 guttural verbs use for practice (1)

Wr2 anoint, (2) (l'?J2^' send, (3) V^tJ^' swear, (4) VrZl^ Jirar.-T -T ^-T ^ - ^

6. Word-Lesson.

1. In the "Word-Lists, under List VII., nouns numbered 85—94.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis III. 11—14.

7. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) Iicill anoint; (2) Ife will

cause to anoint; (3) Sending, sent; (4) Thou (f.) didst hear; (5) Me

will send; (6) / sicore (Niph.); (7) / will swear; (8) She caused to

send; (9) To anoint; (10) We shall send {Vi'e\); (11) Cause thou [m.)

to send; (12) To he sent.

2. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) He told the man that he

xvas good; [2,) Hast thou eaten fruit from the tree of lives? (3) Wlio

gave the woman to the man? (4) He gave me fruit and 1 ate ; (5) She

gave him fruit and he ate ; (6) I gave her fruit and we a!c.

3. To be translated into English :—(1) j'^^H-fP '?3N*n n)^;

(2)nNr nir;^ ^d; (3) b:^i<n^ rt-c'^n-n^ c*n:n n**^:^; (4)t't- - - TT '. TT- •
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nnp'7 o'Dn-pn-, (5) mdd nriiV bii^n; (6) niii-nD
T : )j-T -J- - 1 • -: jv • T - T -; T : |T

-

• T T • |T

4. To be written in English letters :— The new words of Genesis

III. 11-U.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :

—

Verses II-I4 of

chapter III.^ from the unpointed text.

6. To be written out :—Sjmopses as indicated in I 83, of the

verbs numbered 1, 2, 9, 11, 20, 22.

7. To be described :-The forms npV^ HDV }/D\ H-W, )iy,

8. Topics for Study.

(1) The J of verbs
J"£)

in the Hiph. (2) He Interrogative. (3)

The negative used with the Infinitive. (4) The peculiarities of the

verb ?ilJ. (5) O before J<. (6) D. f. conjunctive. (7) The Interrog-

ative pronouns. (8) jl and HD- (9) The peculiarities of gutturals
T T

as exhibited in verbs '7 guttural. (10) Pathah-furtive. (11) The

helping-vowel ^ in Perfects 2 f. sg. (12) Synopses of the strong

verb. (13) Synopses of the '^ guttural verb ntD\^-

LESSON XXX.-GENESIS III. 15-17.

7, NOTES.

337. nD^NI—W'e-bha

—

and-enmity: a fern, noun, from root 2*X-

338. TViLfl<—I-will-put; }< = I, the root being fl^C^ (^"^) imt:

a. Observe the R'bhi(a)', ? 24. 5. h.

339. ^^"^1—thy-scfd; T\)^^Vier-sced; cf . l^^")? /' 's-.wcc?.

340. T\^'\\^''—he-shan-bruise-thce; )}ti)°C*D thou-shdt-hru!sc-him:

a. The Qal Impf. of ^^^ is f]1Lr'^ (3 m'. sg.),' ^rZ*T\ (2 m. sg.).

h. When the tone is shifted the a under ^ and Jl becomes ~t~.

c. 71 with ~ = thee (m.); 13^ is a strengthened form of IH him

5 74. 2. c. (3) and Note 1.""
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341. t^ii^
—head, and Dp^ ^^^7 a-^e accusatives of specification.

342. iiy^il—causing-to-be-great: irreg. for H^"!!!; Hipli. Inf.

Abs. of rtyi multiply.
T T

343. r\'2'^i;i:—^-i^ill-co,use-to-he-great: Hiph. Impf. 1 sg. of HD"^,

§ 100. l.h.'

344. 'iyiyiS}^—'i(^-^'h]io-nek'h—thj-{t)-sorrow :

«. flDV^ (root
2V)J>

formative addition
J1,

? 119. 3) becomes JIDVJ^

when the tone is shifted, as before the pron. suffix, ? 125. 1. a.

h. The 2 fern, pi-on. suf. is Tl; ^^ is the so-called connecting vowel.

345. *^^*r\'r\~t^iy-<^onception: VTS'il with Tl and — , see 344. 6.

346. ^'^)^—sorrow: an a-class Segholate, I 106. 1. a.

347. n'?n—te-Pdhi—;/io?f-(f.)-s/m?<-&rmf7-/or//i .•

a. For ^7'7")n (cf- ''^\2'DT\)^ but 1, being weak, drops out and — , in

an open syllable, becomes -^^ I 90. 2. a.

h. Root -l'?^^
-= -l'?5 ; Impf. 3 m. sg. 1^, for I'^V.

c. ^ and ^^ are fragments of *;!{<, the older form of fl|J<, I 50. 3. c.

348. D*.32~bha-nim—so«s.- irreg. plur. of ?3 son.
AT I

••

349. T]nprL^'n-t'su-qa-thekh—%-(f .)-f^es!Vf :

a. Abs. npl^'Hi ^ feminine formation, I 115. R.

h. Const, nplti^n, suf. T] with - ; cf. "qjnjl (345), ^^IDV); (344).

c. Before T| ,
"^ in an open syllable becomes — , I 124. 2.

350. TIU"'?^^*—yira-sol-fbakh—/ic-sAo//-?-i//c4-«""-^A^e (f.) :

a. -^m^, for'^i^P^ before Maqqeph, § 17. 2; cf. ^^, '^y
b. T|3 = in-thee (f.); cf. ^^ ^'^-'^'^^ (ni-), § 51. 3.

351. ^^'i^'j^— is-te-kha—%-w?7c; pausal for :]riC*>?- ? 38. 1. N.:

a. y\ indicates the feminine, here attached to \^^ ; cf. const. ilC^f*^-

h. S'gholta repeated according to I 23. 6.

352. n"^nK-fem. sg. of TlIX (332), Qal Part. pass, of TIK
T -; T ~ T

curse.

353. ?T'Tin^3—ba-'*bhu-re-kha^)?-fl'ccoMn<-o/-fA<'e •'
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a. A compound preposition, *TlD^3— on-account-of, for-tlie-sahe-of.

h. Tj with the preceding — changed to ~ as in Hii^N, § 38. 1. N
c. D. 1. in 3 because of preceding disjunctive, Tiphha ( J, I 22. 10

354. n^'/'DNn—t6'-kh"len-na

—

thou-[m.)-shalt-eat-{t

:

«. '?:DN*n is Qal'lmpf. 2 sg. masc. of ^"2^^ cat, I 88. 1.
_ - T

h. n^_ is for nj , a strengthened form of pfi just as 15._ (in

I^Sit^'n) was for>inJ_; note carefully I 74. i. c. (3) and N. 1,2.

2. Forms for Special Study.

5. Observations.

144. In pausal forms there stands between the verb and the

pronominal suffix a syllable, J„; the H of IH and H is assimilated
T

backwards and represented in the j by D. f.

145. Between the usual form of the noun and the 2 fem. sing,

pron. suffix Tl there stands the vowel ^^. This is commonly called

a connecting vowel; it is really an old case-ending (cf. ^24. 1. h. (1)).

146. The o of the Qal Impf. is changeable (o), and before Maq-

qeph becomes 6.

147. The T" which stands before the suffix Tl is a volatilization

of an original -^, which in pause is restored, and heightened to e.

148. The — which stands directly before the tone is volatilized

when the tone is shifted, as before affiles for gender and number.

4. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 84. Tabular View, Synopses of '^tO^ in various stems.

2. I 84. 1. a, 6, Loss of ^ in Qal Inf. const, and Imv.

3. § 84. 2. a, 6, Assimilation of ^.

4. ? 84. 2. N. 1, The preformative vowel in H8ph'al.

5. I 84. 2. R's 2, 3, The verbs t^Tb and fn^-
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Note 1.—In the study of this class of verbs, follow the order in-

dicated in previous Lessons, analyzing exhaustively the familiar

forms given under § 84. 1, 2 and Remarks 1—3.

Note 2.—Use for practice (1) tJ|J make known, (2) 7^^ fall,

(3) ti^JJ approach.

5. Word-Lesson.

1. In the Word-Lists, under List VII., nouns numbered 95—104.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis III. 15—17.

6. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) Approach thou, to ap-

proach; (2) She tcili approach, I shall approach; (3) They made

knoion (Hi.), thoxi, (f.) wilt make known; (4) It will he made known;

(5) / shall take, to take, take thou, taking; (6) Thou shalt give, I

shall give, to give, give thou (m.); (7) He icill fall, he loill cause to

fill.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :— (1) Between thee and hetioeen

mc; (2) Between him and between her; (3) God made known to the

looman that the man should ride over her; (4) Thou (f.) didst hear

the voice of thy husltand; (5) Cursed is the earth because thou didst

cat from this tree; (6) I will give thee food all the days of thy lives.

3. To be translated into English :—(!) tr\S*n-'?N TOlL^'fl

;

(4) iDtr' ^12) ni.T-'?Js* m ; (5) did nih D'n'?N^ nn"?.

4. To be written in English letters :

—

The new words of Genesis

HI. 15-17.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :

—

Verses 15—17 of

Genesis III., from the uiijMinted text.

6. To be written out :—Synopses as indicated in § 85, of the

verbs numbered 5, 7, 8, 10, 13, 28.

7. To be described :-The forms n0,, T^, HQ^ ^D\ II^JIH.
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7. TOPICS FOR Study.

(1) Strengthened form of the pronominal suffix IH) of the pron.

suf. H- (2) The pron. suf. of the 2 f. sg. (3) Thou (f.) shalt bear.

(4) The accent S'gholta; its repetition. (5) Cursed (m.), Cursed (f.).

(6) Change of ^ to e. (7) H and jH . (8) Loss of J. (9) Assim-

ilation of J. (10) " in sharpened syllables. (11) Synopsis and

peculiarities of n[i7 ', of |ri.3- (12) Synopses of '7DJ in various

stems.

LESSON XXXI.-GENESIS III. 18-21.

7. l\lOTES.

355. n*PV^

—

she-will-cause-to-spring-forth: Hiph. of 110^,

I 82. 1. c. {\).

356. T]/—pausal for ^7 for-thee (m.); T]7 =for-thee (f.).

357. n'75J^"l—Accent on ultima, because of the Waw Consec,

U 21. 4 ; TS.'^S. h.

358. rij^|3—b'ze-'ath

—

in-sweat-of; const, of H^r-

359. ^^BISI
—

'ap-pc-kha

—

thy-nostrils; horn C^ nose:

«• Sg. f]|St,' dual D*5iV, form before n (or H) »^f^ ; cf. n^^H.

6. The Daghes-forte in Q also serves as Daghes-lene, I 13. 2. N. 1.

c. On the disjunctive accent Pasta (
"' ) see II 22. 8 ; 23. 5, 6.

360. on"?—le-hem—ireac?; cf. Urh_ il^^ Bethlehem.

361. t|31wJ^
—thy-returmng; Qal Inf. const, with pron. suffix:

a. 9tDp is for ':50p or '7Dp ; DltT is for ^Itr' or 3V^'.

i. The root is pronounced i'lJJ^, because the Perfect ^[J^ contains
T

only two radicals, I 55. 3.

362. T]:i'Or2~from-her: for HJDD; cf. I^QO for ir?JDO, § 51- 5. h.

363. nnp7—lu<l-qah-ta

—

thou-wast-taken., §§ 59. 4. 6; 38. 2.

364. y\Z'r\—t7iou-shaU-return; cf . H^DD (231)

:

o. Qal Impf. 2 m. sg. of the V'^ verb DltJ^ tur)i; cor. form, '?Dpri-
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i>- /\Dpr\ is for /ppH) tte -^ being attenuated, the "heightened,

c. DiD'n (corresponding to '^OpH) becomes D^U^D by contraction

of T to ^ and heightening of ^- to —.

365. nin—haw-wa—^iv; of. H^H I'fe.
AT - T -

366. N1»*l—hi', not hiw'—s/ie; for J^'H, § 50. 3. a.

367. ^^^"^—ha-y'tha

—

she-was:

a. Qal Perf. 3 f. sg. of the 't} gut., and H"'? verb n\n &e, I 100. 4.

h. Methegh with a long vowel before vocal S'wa pretonic, ? 18. 2.

368. D?<-but 1a{< (266): DN is for p^N, § 106. 2. c.

369. ^n—pausal for ^H ; an adjective meaning living.

370. Dl-3n3—koth-noth— tunics-of ; const, pi. of rUDD-
: T •. -I :

371. DtJ^3 /"I—way-yal-bi-sem

—

and-he-caused-them-to-put-on

:

a. Hiph. Impf. 3 m. sg. of ^^, with suffix Q joined by -^.
- T

h. The -^ under 3 is i, though written defectively.

2. Forms for Special Study.

1. Verbal Forms :-n»pi;n, tl^^^], b^m, T^^W, nHiP^'?,

Dlt^'n, HiTH, tr^!1, ^3'?n-'

2. NomiLal Forms :-n?^:i^, DPf? ; "l£)j;, Dll< ; flp, nij;.

5. Principles of Syntax.

?i os^n7s (= face) ^/io(( shalt cat bread.

Priuciple 10.—The preposition 3 may denote the condition in

which, or the cost at which a thing may be done, i. e., the manner

or the price.

4. Grammar-Lesson.

1. § 88. 1, 2, The peculiarities of verbs i^"Q.

2. I 98. Tabular View, Synopses of NOH in various stems.
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3. I 98. 1, Final J< in verbs i^"^.

4. ? 98. 2. a, h, 3. a-c, Medial K in verbs J^"'^.

Note 1.—In the study of verbs ii"^ and {<"7, follow the order

.indicated in previous lessons, analyzing exhaustively the familiar

forms given under R 88. 1, 2 and 98. 1-3, and Remarks.

Note 2.—Use for practice (1) ^J2H say, (2) ii)if2Jind, (3) J^^n
~ T T T t|t

call.

5. Word-Lesson.

1. In the Word-Lists, under List VIL, nouns numbered 105—115.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis III., 18—21.

6. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) Ycicill say, IsKall say,

she will say, thou (f.) ivilt say; (2) I shall eat, ice shall eat, they will

eat; (3) He will he created, he will cause to call, he was created, he

icill he caused to call; (4) They called, she caused to find, thou (f.)

icilt find; (5) I created, ye were created, thou loast caused to call, we

filled (Pi'el); (6) They (f.) will call, ye[L)will he created, call ye {i.).

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) The earth caused to sprout

forthfor man grass and herhs and thorns and thistles; (2) Wefound

in the field the fruit which God commanded (HIV) "o< to eat; (3)

The man shall die, and unto the dust he shall return; (4) I shall call

the name of my loife Eve; (5) I have found my mother; (6) JSve was

the wife of {^^l^ii) Adam, and the mother of all living; {^) Adam
loas Eve's hushand.

3. To be translated into English :—(l) niH t^\X HM ^P ; (2)

t't|.- 1 • T t'^t V : |T T^T V -: t

4. To be written in English letters :

—

The neio icords of Genesis

III. 18—21.
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5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 18—21 of

Genesis III., from the xwpointed text.

6. To be written out :—Synopses as indicated in I 99, of the

verbs numbered 1, 4, 8, 9, 15, 18.

7. To be described :-The forms "IDN^^ '^PJ^H, '?DN*J, N13,

Knp^ KLT'-in, ir\p\ ^i^'ir^, ^my ^ij^na, nx'^o, riNiri,
t(: : - "It •

; (-: |t ; -jt t t j" t t j' •

7. Topics for Study.

(1) The primary form of S^p. (2) The form ^It^'. (3) DN, iDN-

(4) Peculiarities of verbs {<"5- (5) Inflection of '^^^{ in Qal Impf.

(6) Peculiarities of verbs i^"^. (7) Synopses of KDD in various
T |t

stems. (8) Inflection of KDD i" Q^^ Perf., in other Perfects, in
T |t

Impf's and Imv's.

LESSON XXXII.-GENESIS III. 22-24.

7. Notes.

372. ?n—hen—6e/to/cZ . same as n^»*7 (145).

373. liOP '^^\i^'2—l^keone-of[from'\-ns:

(I- "^^^{ is tbe construct of "Tn{»{ ; here followed by a preposition.

^- 1.3'tpP is for VQ reduplicated, and ^ ms, § 51. 5. «; cf. I^^O for

374. r\)!rb—to-knoio : Qal Inf. const, of J/T A-mo?«, ? 90. 2.

R. 1 ; •?. §471 5.

375. *ni"~wa-hay— a?((/-(he-should)-/i2;e .•

a. 1 is Waw Consec. with Perf., the ^ being pretonic, 2 73. 2. h.

h. »"n is Qal Perf. 3 m. sg. of the ^y verb ^\r\ live, I 86. 1.

376. inn'v'tJ^^I— wa -y"sal-liie-hu

—

and-[= therefore)-(he)-se7if-

Mm :

a D. f . of Waw Consec. omitted from because it has not a full

vowel.
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h. Pi'el Impf. 3 m. sg. of the '7 guttural verb Vw\^ send; corres-

ponding form, ^n'?tpp^-

c. The pron. suflBx ^H joined to the verb by the vowel -^.

377. "i'^^^—io-till: Qai Inf. const., U 78. 3. a; 47. 3.

378. Dti'^ • • • • "^t^'N

—

which. .. .fro7n-tJiere, ^ whence.
|T V -:

379. C'''nJl*1—wa-y'gha-res

—

and-lie-drove-out

:

a. This is for IT'll''^ like U^'^^X or '?Dp*1 ; but

h. The *>, having only a S'wa, drops its D. f., while the gut. *1 rejects

its D. f., and -^ under J becomes ^.

c. The accent being drawn to the penult by •*), "^ becomes ~.

d. Pi'el Impf. 3 masc. sg. of the '^ guttural verb \l/*^y drive out,

§ 80. 1. a.

380. |5^^1—way-yas-ken

—

aiid-he-caused-to-diceU; cf. '^'ID'''!

:

a. Hiph. Impf. 3 m. sg. (with — , not *__) from ptt^ dwell, I 73. 3. R.

381. D'D"^3n—hak-k'ru-bhim

—

the-cherubim; ~ for ) ; singular

:3n-).

382. niJDnriQn—ham-mith-hap-pe-kheth

—

the-[one)-turning-{t-

self: cf. rifinip,
"« 122. 2. b.

383. "ibt^'7—li§-mor—to-^-e^p; cf. ^[1^^ (223), and i^V'^
: • T : T ; ^:|-

(377).

.2. Forms for Special Study.

1. Verbal Forms :-ni;n^, tlbl^', ^tlX ^nrb^''), Hp"?, l^flT),

2. Nominal Forms i-lIlN*, D"?;^, [1^*, D^D^D, DH'?, niH, T]-in.

5. Principles of Syntax.

put forth his hand and take and eat and live.
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Principle 11.—In the narration of actions which are to occur in

the future, or Tvliich can be only conditional!}' realized, the first

verb is in the Imperfect while those that follow are in the Perfect

and connected with the preceding verb by means of Wdw Cansec-

ntii-e (? 73. 1. h).

4. Grammar-Lesson.

1. ? 100. Tabular View, Synopses of flDD i^i various stems.

2. ? 100. 1. a—/, Treatment of the 3d radical when final.

3. I 100. 2, Treatment of 3d rad. bef. vowel-additions.

4. § 100. 3. a—e. Treatment of 3d rad. bef. cons.-additions.

5. I 100. 4, The 3 sg. fem. of Perfects.

6. I 100. 5. a, h (1)—(8), Apocopated forms [to he read).

Note 1.—In the study of verbs il"'?i follow the order indicated

in previous Lessons, analyzing exhaustively the familiar forms given

under I 100. 1-5.

Kote 2.—Use for practice (1) n'?Jl reveal, (2) ,1.33 luild, (3) H'^D
T T T T T T

comi)lete.

5. Word-Lesson.

1. In the Word-Lists, under List II., verbs numbered 51—60.

2. Make out a list of the new words in Genesis III. 22—24.

6. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) He hiiilt, he will build,

huilding; (2) He commanded (Px'el), lie will command, commanding,

command thou; (3) To command (a.hs.), to build, to finish (Pi'el)

;

(4i) I commanded {Vfe\), we built, thou didst cause to reveal; (5) We

finished (Pi'el), ye built, they (f.) shall build; (6) They built, they

(m.) icill command, they caused to build; (7) She was, she made, she

loas made, she was caused to reveal, thou (f.) icilt build.

2. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) I shall put forth my hand

and take the fruit and cat; (2) The man knew good and evil; (3)

God drove forth (Pi'el) the man from Eden because he did that which
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God had commanded him not to do; (4) The man will serve the

ground whence he loas taken; (5) Behold the sword turning itself; (6)

The cherubim and the sword will keep the way of tlie tree of life.

3. To be translated into English :-{l) U'l^'O D^H'^N* pJ^'H

D^iDn-riN* ]'}^-\i7 ; (2) Dion ]'y\ ;^"in'p3 D^n'^j;^' '?n?n

;

{'i)'nf7 Dixn^nvn did n*'?; (4) DiN*n-nN* n^ri^^, niv

T T -. |T A' ''
'• T •'

' -^ ••

4. To be written in English letters :

—

The new words of Genesis

III. 22—2Jt.

5. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 22—21^ of

Genesis III., from the unpointed te.zt.

6. To be written out :—Synopses as indicated in § 101a. of the

verbs numbered 1, 2, 4, 11, 15, 19, 27, 28.

7. To be described :-The forms r\T^m, VhV^^j T^'^}^, 1133,

nitrr. riiN"'. Ti'^::, ^T\\ nB, vn, n^oii n*W nrwri,
nnNi, \y\ '?Dn, ivn.

T : |T 1 vj- -
;

- :-

7. Topics for Study.

(1) The Pi'el, Pu al, Hiph'il, and Hithpa el stems of HDD- (2)

The defective writing of ^. (3) Waw Consecutive with the Perfect.

(4) Waw Consecutive with the Imperfect. (5) The form Hi^'l'?-

(6) The third radical of verbs called tl'/- (7) The treatment of

this radical when final, before vowel-additions, and before conso-

nant-additions. (8) The Perf. 3 sg. fem. (9) Apocopated forms.

(10) Synopses of HLDD i" various stems. (11) Inflection of HDP in
t)t t)t

Perfects, in Impf's and Imv's.
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LESSON XXXIII.-GENESIS IV. 1-4.

7. New Words*

(1) rra. (2) n:^, (3) riiS (preposition), (4) .^p^ (5) hn*,

(6) '^gn, (7) n;;"}, (s) fj^-vf, o) j^p, (lo) nma, (n) nni^?,

(12) nSn, (13) n;^tr'.
V J" T T

2. NOTES.

V. 1. *inni, for n"inn, H JS. 2. a,- 78. a 6, (Z,- 100. 1. h and

5. h. [^).—^^r\\ U 90. 2. a (1) ; 73. 3. a. (3).—n^JH, I 100. 3. /;.—

jlj>{, preposition with.

Y. 2. fjpni, for flpiril, ?? 90. 3. h; 68. 5. i. (1); 73. 3. a.

(2) and (3).-rn'?'?, ^2 47. 5; 90. 2. a. (3).-VnN, ?? 121. 2. c; 124.

l.i. (2); 1=in l^rs, \ 44. 4. c.-'75n, for ^T). ^'38. 2.-nj;'"), abs.

nj;h, §§ 100. 1. c; 123. 3.

V. 3. D^p; (= n'W: piur. of Di* {= pv).-Nn*i, for ^Nep^

§ 94. 1. c.(3),''and 2. '?.—nlH''?, read by Jews^JlX'^, §'47. K 2.'

V. 4. N**Dn (= ?«{"l3n),
?' 94. 1. i, and 2. />!-nnD3p, ^? 48.

1; 122. 3; s- TTfl'Z'^. § 108. 1. «, and 2.-fnflSn^i (u-nie-be-

I'bhe-ben), U 49. 3; 48. 2
; ^'pH (e defective), const, plur. of ^'^H,

§ 125. 4. c; § 51. 1. '/.-);t^^1, for HJ^tr'S ^ 100. 5. b. (5).-1nmb,
from nmO, U 122. 2. a. "(2)

; 124. 2.
"

'

T : •

3. Principles of Syntax.

V. 2.—ni? / npni—-4«(Z s/ie added to hear ^^ and again she.bore.

Principle 12.—When the second of two verbs expresses the

principal idea, the first merely modifying it, the second is often

an infinitive depending upon the first.

* Consult the Hebrew-English Vocabulary, or a Hebrew Lexicon. Be

prepai-ed to pronounce, transliterate, describe and define each word. Let

this work be done before proceeding further In the study of the Lesson.
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4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. § 86. Tabular View, Synopses of tODp in various stems.

2. ? 86. 1. a, h,2. a—c, The stem-vowel, and the preformative

vowel.

3. Word-Lists, Lists II., III., A^erbs numbered Gl—70.

Note 1.—Aualj'zc the familiar forms under I 86. 1, 2.

Note 2.—Use for practice (1) 7717 begin, (2) 23D encompass,

(3) '?'?p be light (not heavy).

5. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) He began (Hiph.), to begin,

beginning; (2) Encompassing, he will encompass, he was caused to

encompass, he loill be encompassed; (3) He will be light, he will

make light; (4) Cause to encompass, encompass thou, lie caused to

encompass, be thou encompassed.

(2) To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) The icoman conceived

and bare a son; (2) Tlie man begat^ a son; (3) And the woman spoke

again; {4) Abel was a shepherd, and Cain teas a tiller of ground;

(5) Cain brought to Jehovah an offering; (6) Ere teas the wife of

Adam and the mother of Cain and Abel; (7) Abel gave to God from

the firstlings of his flock.

3. To be written with points and vowel-signs:

—

Verses 1—4 of

Genesis IV., from the unpointed text.

4. To be written out :—Synopses in Qal, Niph., Hiph. Hoph. as

indicated in § 87, of the verbs numbered 2, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 14.

5. To be described :—The forms ^H, 2D\ 20, "TO*, ^DH, ^p\
'?nn, DpD, '?mn, Dpf

6. Topics for Study.

(1) Apocopation of H (2) Loss of 1 in Qal Impf. of verbs V'^.

(3) The of verbs H"7 ^^ Perf. before consonant additions. (4)

1 nS' in Hiph'il.
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The 6 in V'tD Hiph'ils. (5) The Qal Inf. const, of verbs V'f}. (6)

The * of HN before suffixes. (7) The endings H and pf . in

n"? participles and nouns. (8) The preposition 7 before ^^^ll'' and

D^r1'?N. (9) Synopses of tDpH in Qrd, Xiph., Iliph., and^Hoph.

(10) The vowel of the stem in verbs J^"J7, of the preformative.

LESSON XXXIV.-GENESIS IV. 6-8.

7. New Words.

(1) nnn, (2) H/^'?, (3) Ni'?n, (4) d^nj, (s) dd;, (g) N*tri (7)

nnD, (sf nxDn, (9) ph, (lo) Dip, (idm '

V. 5. nn*r for rrinv u loo. 5. & (5); 73. 3. k i.-j^p'?, on

repeated accent, § 23. 6.—I^Q^V Methegh with a sharpened syl-

lable ; on assim. of j, § 84, 2. a.—V^fl (pa-naw), ? 12, 3; on V ,

I 124. 3. d; cf. VSN* (185).

V, 6, Xydr) = n^ with '^, the D. f. being firmative, § 15, 6.

—

Pl'^n, with accent on jienult, ? 21. 1.
—

'I7, pausal for ^7, 'i 51. 3

(Tab. View).-r]*JD (pha-ne-kha), on >^ [e)] ? 124. 3. c.

V. 7. ^*'l'7n (h"lo') = «o»Hf, I 4G. 1 ; this o is for a, ? 30. 6.—

D*P*n, for yO'r\ (cf. '?*Dpri), but^__ becomes e {>^) I 30. 4. h;

Iliph. Impf. 2 m. sg. of 'Z'Q\ U 92. 2; 93. (1).—njSttJ^, a seemingly

irreg. Qal Inf. const, of J^t^^J, U 102, 13; 84, 1. o.—H^'^J^I, I 23, 6;

l)rep. 7J^ treated as a noun in plur. before the suffix ^, cf. ^^^3 in

V. 6, I 124. 3. c; the -^ becomes ^^ in an open syl.—IripWII,

§§ 124. 2; 18. footnotc.-')D-'?ron, l^i 17. 2; 51. 3. a.

T. 8. VnjS*, see in v. 2.-Dn1\'-r3 (bih-y3-tham), on — , § 47. 2;

on Methegh, §'lS. 5; on Jll, ^ 100. l.'(-; D -, as in DN^lDH^ (167).
_ T T : |T • :

—DD**! (way-ya-qom), Qal Impf. 3 m. sg. of DID; paradigm-form,

Dip'i but see I 94. 2. R. 4; the — under p, in an unaccented closed
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syl., must be o.—in3"in*1, on — under , ? 78. 2. a; on — under H,

? 78. 3. d; on t , ? 74. 2. & (1) ; on i ? 16. 2 ; on -••-, ? 74. 2. c. (2)

;

the second and third sj'llables are half-open, I 26. 4.

3. Principles of Syntax.

V. 7.—J-|J<i^ ^^P*n DJ^ {^'^'^n ~-^^' '^^^**^ "^'^ * i>'AinG up, if thou

doest iccll ?

Principle 13.—A question expecting an affirmative answer is

introduced by {^tTF (= nonne ?).

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. ? 86. 3, 4, ^"y stems before vowel and cons, terminations.

2. ? 86. 4. E. 1, Changes of stem and preformative vowels.

3. ? 86. 5. a-c, Intensive stems in J7"^ forms.

4. "Word-Lists, Verbs numbered 71—80, in List III.

Note.—After a study of the principles here given, write out a

complete paradigm of DDp i" the Qal, Niph., Hiph., and Hoph.
- r

stems.

5. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :— (1) She encompassed, they

caused to encovijjass, thou (f.) wilt encompass, they icill he encom-

2xissed; (2) Thou didst encompass, I caused to encomj^ass, ice loere

encompassed, thou icast caused to encompass; (3) Thou wast light,

thou shalt encompass, I have encompassed, I shall cause to cncom-

jiass; (4) Cause ye to encompass, they (f.) rvill encompass, ye (f.) will

cause to encompass, encompass ye (f.)

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) The countenance of Cain

fell, because Jehovah looked not with favor upon his offering; (2)

Why was Cain angry (Heb., why was it kindled to Cain?); (3) Did

not God say, let there he light? (4) Did not Abel bring to Jehovah

from the firstlings of his flock? {^) Did not Cain kill Abel? (6)

Why did Cain kill Abel? (7) God icill bless him who shall do well.
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3. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 5—8 oj

Genesis JV., from the unpointed text.

4. To be written out :—Inflection of the Qal Perf. and Impf. of

verbs in ? 87. numbered 1, 2, 5 ; of the Niph. Perf. and Impf., of

3,4; of the Hiph. Perf., Impf. and Imv. of 7, 12; of the Hoph.

Perf. and Impf. of 6, 14.

5. To be described :—The forms l'pp_, rhm, ^^Dt'l, TDri,

nno, ntei niDDH, nr^Dn, nrsp, ''rsb^bx ppno.

'

6. Topics for Study.

(1) Repetition of post-positive accents. (2) The ending V • (3)

D. f. firmative. (4) The ending :r]^_. (5) {^'^H. (6) The ending Jll

in n"'? Inf's construct. (7) Raphe. (8) Change of — to ^. (9)

^"^ stems before vowel-additions. (10) }^")^ stems before conso-

nant-additions. (11) ^"y Intensive stems.

LESSON XXXV.-GENESIS IV. 9-12.

7. New Words.

(1) n% (2) pj;y, (3) nyB, (4) n^, (s) t, (o ti-^, a) );:i

(na'), (8) n^ (nadh).
T ,

2. Notes.

V. 9. nOkSJ-n, 2 88. 2.-:r|»ni^, ? 124. 1. h. (2).-»n;^T, a V'fi

and '7 gut. verb, cf. *ri7Dp ;
on the accent -^, i 24. 4.—'^?2l^*tl,

U 46. 1; 71. 1. a.
' '

Y. 10. ri*t:^;j no, u 54. tZ; 100. 3. 6.-»o*i, sg. abs., di,

const. Dl, Plur- abs. D*rJ1, const. if2\ U 125. 2.'?>; 122. 4. h.-~

D^p^jj^ i? 71. 1. a; 125. 3. R. 4 ;
plur. in agreement with ^D*!) "ot

'^Ip.
—

''^JSt, cf. TT*'?^ "^ ^- "^5 ^salljr a plural noun.

V. 11. nr)N*"nm, u 71. 1. c 38. 2, s.-nnvs, 2? is. 2

;

100. 4. and N.-h^i}, from HS, 22 121. 2. c; 124. 1. V (2).-nilp'?,
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I 47. 5; Qal Inf. const, of dp'?, ? 84. 2. R. 2; on -^ under H in-

stead of — , ? 37. 2.—nTp, pausal for ^Tjirp, U 38. 1. N.; 124. 1.

E. 2.

V. 12. iD^n, corresponding to '?bpn ; on — , ? 78. 2. a; on

— § 78. 3. h; on'o, § 67. 1—f]bn (tho-seph), for f^DIH ; on o,

§ 90. 3. 6; on ^, ^ 68. 5. h. (D.-nilD-nn, on Methggh, '§ 18. 4; on

— heightened from -^, I 84. 2.>t. 3. '(1); on H—, § 51. 3. a.—

"1^1 1/J (»a' wa-nadh), on the "t (a) under J in each case, ? 94. 1. c.
TT ^ T

(1); the roots are ^"l^ and ^J, and these forms, Qal Part's act.

—

(T.nri, ?§ 78. 3. N.; 18. 5; 100. 1. h.

3. Principles of Syntax.

Y. 9.—^3J{< *fl{< "l/tpb^n

—

-A^m I hceping my hrother, or, my
hrothers hecper ?

Principle 14.—A question asking for information, without neces-

sarily implying the affirmative or negative character of the answer,

is introduced by H-

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. I 94. Tabular View, Synopses of 7lp in various stems.

2. I 94. 1. a, The radical "1 uniting with —

.

3. ? 94. 1. i, The radical "|, changed to *, uniting with i.

4. I 94. 1. c, The radical ") rejected when it would stand

with a heterogeneous vowel.

5. I 94. 1. N. The form of the Qal Active Participle.

6. I 94. 2. a-c, The vowel of the preformative.

7. Word-Lists, The verbs numbered 81—90 in List IIL

Note.—Use for practice (1) Dip rise, (2) '2'W turn, (3) HID die}

5. Exercises.

\. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) He loill rise, thou shalt

turn, turn thou, he will die, xoe shall die ; (2) He caused to die, he

1 This verb has e (naturally long) in Perfect and Participle of Qal.
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will cause to tiirn, to cause to die ; (3) He turned, rising, dying^ lie

was turned, he icill be turned ; (4) He established (= caused to rie-e),

establish thou, he was established, he will establish.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) I do not know the name of

the man; (2) Am la rider ? (3) Who did this (f.) ? (4) Cursed am I

from the ground ; (5) The blood (pi.) of thy brother hath cried out to

God ; (6) TIlou shalt not till the ground ; (7) Cain loas a ivanderer

and a fugitive.

3. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 9—12 of

Genesis IV., fronn the unpointed text.

4. To be written out :—Synopses as indicated in I 95. of the

verbs numbered 8, 9, 13, 25, 32, 36, omitting Synopses of the various

Intensive forms.

5. To be described : -The forms niDV D1OT, Dip, D^nH,

N^nn, N*?;, n>*n, Dpo- V^^^ "i^> Dip*' '^i^'-

'

6. Topics for Study.

(1) The 6 in the Qal Impf . of verbs J<"f). (2) The i of ^NV HX,

and ,13 before suf. (3) He Interrogative. (4) The i of H"*? Serf's.

(5) The Perf. 3 f. sg. of verbs H"'?- (6) Qrd Inf. const, of verbs ffi.

(T) ~ in pause. (8) Qal Impf. of verbs '£] guttural. (9) The 6 of

V'i] Iliph'ils. (10) The a of yy Perfect and Part. act. (11) The

forms in which ") (of V'^ verbs) unites with —. (12) The forms in

which 1 (of V'^* verbs) is changed to \ (13) The forms in which 1

(of V^ verbs) is entirely rejected. (14) The 6 in V'^ Niph als. (15)

The pref. vowel in V'J/ forms.

LESSON XXXVL-GENESIS IV. 13-17.

7. New Words.

(1) I'lj^
or pij;, (2) nriD, (3) p'?, (4) D^-i;;atr, (5) Dpj, (6)

nDi(7)bt2^>, (8) -)»;;, oVdc^'.
T T - T ^-
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2. Notes.

V. 13. ^"l"^}, pi. D^'^nJ ; on formation, § 108. 1. a.—^^i)];,

from 711^, of same formation as 7l"Tj| ; before , __ becomes
,

§ 125. 1. a.—J'Jlb'^P' ^^^0 being incorrectly written ")
; ?p indicates

comparison.

V. 14. ntrnj, for ntr^l § 80. ]. a; synopsis
?-:]^,3|)P1, U

49. 2; 48. l'; on »^, 2
124.''

3. c—")npl<, U 75. 2 ; G8. La; syn-

opsis ?-^T^'^"!, § 100. 3. h; on "j, § 73.' 2. 5.—^l^V^, part. }<);b

with »_; on change of _ to _, ? 125. 3. R. 4.—*jj*^n» (ya-ha-r'ghe-

ni), composed of jl"l^^ and ^J ; on change of o to —, and on -^,

§ 74. 2. h. (1), and c (2) ; on change of -^ to -^, I 78. 3. d.

V. 15.
D|J^*,

pausal for D|P^ ; on D. f. in p (for J), § 84. 2. t;

on r in Hoph?r§ 84. 2. N. 1.- btrjl, for Db**l, § 73. 3. a. (3) ;
-^

for »^, § OG. 1; root, Q^j^ ('"^^l.-lnNTllDn ; on Methegh, I 18.

4 ; on D. f. in 3 (for J), ? 84. 2. i; on H, ? 60. 1. «; on fll, ^ 100.

1. ^; on m, ? 51. 2.-INV9, ''^- '^^^ '" ''• •^^•

Y. 16. ^^;n (way-ye-9e'); for N^^T^^' ^^^ ") is dropped and 1 be-

comes e, § 90.' 2. rt. (1) ; on -^ under \f, ^ 67. 3; on Methegh, ? 18.

6 ; on the accented penult, ? 21. 3.—O^'pp, (D [D, (2) 'p, (3) 43.

—D^^li for Dti^VI, but 1 is dropped, and i becomes e, i 90. 2. a.

(1) ; on shifting of tone, ^ 21. 3.

V. 17. ^"1-^1, for ^"IVY but 1 is dropped, and 1 becomes e, §

90. 2. a. (1) ; on -^ under ^ instead of ^, § 90. 2. «. (1).—"infll,

see note on v. 1.
—

"17111, for "l/iriV but 1 is dropped and 1 becomes

e, ? 90. 2. a. (1); on "shifting of' tone, ? 21. 3.-^1^ Jl^^ ^T1, on

the shifting of tone in the case of nJ3i ^ 21. 1; on D. 1. in 3i § 12* 3.

5. Principles of Syntax.

V. 14.—DV*'n T)^ ^^^f\
— Thou hast driven me out this day.

Principle 15.—The article often has its original demonstrative

force.
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y. !•>•—pp jl~in"'?3—--I'^y one l-iUlng Cain.

Priuciple IG.—73 is used to make prominent a single one from

among a plurality.

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. § 94. 3, Inflection of verbs V'J/ before roi«eZ-terminations.

2. § 94. 4. a, h, Inflection of verbs V'J^ before consoHon^termin-

ations.

3. I 94. 5, The various Intensive forms found in V'^ verbs.

4. Word-Lists, The verbs numbered 91—100 in List III.

5. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:— (1) I caused to rise, ye (m.)

caused to rise, they caused to rise ; (2) Thou didst cause to turn, ice

shall cause to rise, I shall be caused to rise, she rose ; (3) Ye turned,

I rose, they will rise, tee shall rise ; (4) Rise thou (f.), rise ye (f.), she

was risen (Niph.), they were risen; (5) I died, she died, we shall die,

thou shalt return, she teas caused to return.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) God is greater than man;

(2) / drove him out from the garden of Eden; (3) The icoman tvill

be hiddenfrom the face of God; (4) Any one Jcilling me shall die; (5)

Any one finding him will kill Cain; (6) Cain was avenged seven-

fold; (7) And Cain went out from Eden, and dwelt in the land of

Nod.

3. To be written with points and vowel-signs :— Verses 13—17 of

Genesis IV., from the icnjjointed text.

4. To be written out :—The inflection in Qal of Dip, pD ; in

Niph., of jn,t:, ^)t2 ;
in Hiph. and Hoph., of D1"l. DltT ;

in Polel,

of rii;;; in Polal, of D*|C^'; in Hithpo., of "lU*'

5. To be described :-The forms ^f2\^^, ^tDlpV n^^^pjl, HlDlpl

niD^c'H, mx'n, D*c^\*, iDip^; nnV; nrnit^'n, fit:ir.
T J -; T ; -1 • T • T 1-1 T ;

-1- t -iv ; | • '^
:
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6. Topics for Study.

(1) Nouns with the original vowels a—a (= 6). (2) The Pi'el of

verbs '^ guttural. (3) The ^_ (= e) before suffixes Tl and H, and

before the plur. fern. HJ. (4)' The '>_ of H"'? Perfects. (5^) The
T

change of — before ~ to -^. (6) The Hoph. of verbs V'Q, (7) The

ill of n"'? fnf's const. (8) The -rr under * of V'£3 Qal Imperfects.

(9) The n (e) of H"*? participles. (10) The Article used as a de-

monstrative. (11) The separating vowel of Y'^ verbs in Perfect

and Imperfect. (12) The points of resemblance between verbs

yy and verbs ^y.

LESSON XXXVII.-GENESIS IV. 18-22.

7. New Words.

(1) DW (const, w), (2) '^rr.v, (3) mpD, (4) trfin, (5)

ni:3, (6) 2X\);, (7) tr'D';', (8) trScT' (9) n^n^, do) '?n5.

(11) ninN.
'

T

2. Notes.

V. 18. -l':?in, root I'^l (= l'?»); on D. f. in 1, ?2 13. 2; 90. 3. a;

on the form, ^ 68. 1. a; cor. form, yDp^-
—

"Tl*J/"i1Xi the sign of

the def. object with a subject, see Principle 17 (below).

V. 19. np^l, for np'pn ; ^ assim. like J, I 84. 2. R. 2 ;
on ^

under p, § 82. 1. a.—^Jlli^ (ste, not s'te), the S"wa silent ; the only

case in the language of a syllable beginning with two consonants

without an intervening half-vowel ; fern, of ^^^, const, of Q^JSJ^.

—

D^uJ^'l cf. (l)tr'^K man, (2) ^l^i^ icoman, (3) D*tJ^'J{< men,' (4)

H'l^N* loi/e-of, (5) ^C^'J i«rt?es-o/.-n^4^'n. . . .nnNH, cf.' the masc.

fornis^jLi^n.-..inNn.
•

• - TV IT
1^

V. 20. 17^1, cf . note on v. 17.—^X, const, of ^K ; on »^,

2 121. 2. c; on accent, § 24. 5. «.—2tJ^>, like '^DD—'?»!?<, a «-class
I V J
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Segholate, cf. 17)^, I 106.1c; here used collectively,—H^pp (miq-

ne), meaning suhstance, cattle, and governed by some word under-

stood signifying possession ; on form, ? 113. 2 ; on meaning of

form, UU. 2.

V. 21. VnjJ, see note on v. 2.— tTfih, Hke ^dp—^W, on

form, ^ 110. 5. c—'2^));, on form, § 109. 3.

V. 22. ni'?;, ? 63. R. 3 ; Synopsis in Qal, ? 90. 2. a.—tTt?'?;

like ':JDp.-t:^nn, Uke '7tp'p.-nlnN1, const, of nln»X, and 1 with

"=~ according to § 49. 3.

3. Principles of Syntax.

V. 18.— nn^;^-nj< nl^n'? n'pyi—^/uZ Jrad was horn to Enoch.

Principle 17.—The subject of a passive verb, which would be

the ohjrct of the same verb if it were active, is often preceded by

ilX, the sign of the object.

V. 20.— njn.^1 '^(li^ Dir^

—

Dwelling in tent{s) a«cZ (possessing)
v): • V J

cattle.

Principle 18.—Two nouns are sometimes connected with a verb,

when, strictly speaking, only the former is applicable in meaning

{zeuQvia).

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. ? 90. Tabular View, Synopses of '^O* (= '?t3l) in various stems.
- T - T

2. ? 90. 1, The treatment of original 1 when initial.

3. § 90. 2. a, h, The two treatments in the Qal Impf., Imv.,

and Inf. const.

4. § 90. 3. a-c. The treatment of "1 when medial.

5. Word-Lists, The verbs numbered 101—110 in List IIL

Note 1.—In the study of verbs V'£3, follow the order indicated

in previous Lessons, analyzing exhaustively the familiar forms given

under ^ 90. 1—3.

Note 2.—Use for practice (1) 2\^^ sit, dwell, (2) ih^ bring fort\
- T -T

and (3) \l^'y (with 3. in Qal Impf.) he dry.
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5. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) He will dwell,^ I shall

dwell, thou (f.) shalt dwell, dicell thou (f.), to dwell, to hring forth,

^

thou (f.) shalt bring forth; (2) He icill know,^ know thou, to know,

tee shall know ; [3) He will sleep," I shall sleep, we shall sleep; (4)

He will be brought forth, thou wilt be known, he will be feared; (5)

He will cause to dwell, I shall cause to know, to cause to bring forth,

he was brought forth; (6) He loas caused to know, she will be caused

to bring forth.

2. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) I will know the name of

that city; (2) Cain was building the city Enoch; (3) Cain and Abel

were born to Adam; (4) Lamcch had (== to Lantech were) two wives;

(5) Adam was the father of Cain, and Eve was his mother; (6) Abel

was the son of Eve, and Tubal Cain was the son of Zillah; (7) Father,

father-of, mother, son, daughter, husband, wife, wife-of brother,

brother-of, sister, sistcr-of

3. To be written with points and vowel-signs :

—

Vei'ses IS—22 of

Genesis IV., from the nnjyointed text.

4. To be written out :—Synopses as indicated in § 91, of the

verbs numbered 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 29.

5. To be described :—The forms NV*, !l;i^•^ H'pp, ^^'^\\ ftT'V

TTh^. nj;i, 1% i^iu, T*?!.!, Tnn.
'""

6. Topics for Study.

(1) n^J with the subject, (2) Assim. of ^. (3) The pronuncia-

tion of ^r\^- (4) The words meaning man, men, woman, women,

wife-of, wives-of (5) The e of V'fi Qal Impf's. (6) The o of Qal

act. Part's. (7) f/"-class Segholates. (8) Nouns formed by means of

preformative 0- (9) The meanings of nouns with pref. 0. (10) T

of verbs V'fl in the Qal Impf, (11) ") of verbs V'fi in Hiph. and

Hoph.

1 This verb follows the treatment described in § 90. 2. a.

» This verb follows the treatment described in i 90. 2. b.
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LESSON XXXVIII.-GENESIS IV. 23-26.

7. New Words.

(1) n'lyX irreg. fern, of D^C'JK, (2) ftK, (3) n"ID}<, (4) ^rV^'

(5) i7\ (6)'nn3n or nni^n, m' d^;;?:^', (s) ni;^:^, o) iiV.

(10) p, (11) n^V» (12) nnN, (13) '7'prt.

'

V. 23. VJJ^'J'? (I'na-saw); on V_, ? 124. 3. c?. (cf. V3i<, VJS
T. T : . T T - T T

(v. 5)).—7J7(!D^, irreg. for H^^DC^? H having been dropped and

--- inserted, § 37. 2; Qal Imv. 2 f . pi., like H^'Tpp ; on— under 0,

I 82. 1. a.-^pX const, of D'^'l cf. V^'j' above.-n^rXH, for

r\^^^:^'n like nd'7ppn; on n, i go. i; on'^, § 78. 3. ft/Voo't, j_rj<.

—
'^'^lb^i, cf. fnhjO in v. 4; on formation, I 106. 4. 6; on H-l,

T : > ^ T : t

I 124. 2.—^jn^"ini from jllrl ; synopsis in Qal? on repetition of

accent, § 23.' 6.-^n"^3n, with — for ?) ; cf. IJld^D in v. 4, and
• T|\ -

_

T : •

p'nQ}^ above ; on formation, I 110. 7.
• T :

V. 24. Dp^ (for WpTX see on v. 15.—HJ/^C^', the sing, form,

is seven, while b*^D^\ the plur. form, is seventy.

V. 25. |r-|h, see on v. 17.—"I'pril, see on v. 20,—^^nJi^' (sath),

on Methegh, ^8. 4 ; the — is a, coming from a-\-a., iTtJ^ losing

and contracting - and ^, II 04. 1. c. (1) ; 06.-iJ|-|n = ^"1,1+1

;

T -; ~ T

lilin becomes IJI'IH, T being volatilized, and ^- being heightened,

n4.'l. />.(!), (2).'

Y. 26. NliTDX the pronoun inserted thus to emphasize the

preceding noun.
—

'^niili from the root '^'711; uncontracted form

S'7nn, ^ 86. 2. c; what stem ?-J<-1p'7, (^t^mb, ^"DW^] Qal

Inf. const.

5. Parallelism in Hebrew Poetry.

*'7ip IV.'ov; n'v'V) nij; d)

*n")Oj< n^riVn ri^'^ '^^ (2)
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i^^s*? 'Dr\n t^'\s* '3 (3)^. . . . . . _ ^ ^. _,.

:?l?n'7 I'^n (4)

I^[5;D|^^ D^nijD'ir' *3 (5)

nj^ntri D^:;;j^' ^p^i (6)

Note 1.—The characteristic feature of Hebrew poetry is paral-

lelism.

Note 2.—In this song there are six lines or members ; the second

line is, in the main, a repetition of the thought expressed in the

first ; the fourth, a repetition of the third ; hence the parallelism

in the case of the first and second, and of the third and fourth

members is called synonymous.

Note 3.—The same relation, however, does not exist between the

fifth and sixth, the latter being necessary to complete the thought

of the former ; such parallelism is called synthetic.

Note 4.—Another kind of parallelism not illustrated in this pas-

sage is the antithetic, in which the second member is in contrast

with the first.

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. I 36. 1, The shortening of vowels.

2. § 36. 2, 3, The heightening and volatilization of vowels.

3. I 36. 4, 5, The attenuation of a ; the deflection of i and ii.

4. I 36. 6, 7, The sharpening of e and o ; lengthening or contrac-

tion.

5. Word-Lists, The verbs numbered 111—120 in Lists III. and IV.

5. Exercises.

1. Explain in writing (1) the shortening \ih.\(:\\ has taken ])lace in

ir'£3r'?3, 1n^N'?P, 1D'?V ; (2) the heightening, in r\'2^\ ^^71,

y^\ ^'pN*, iiiVn, Nnn, orj^', i^nr, .t<T; (3) the vojctinzatian,

in n:n,3> ^^yi\^ D*'?"'^' ;fpi. Dri'7Dp,Vvp; (4) the attenua-
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tion, in n'2^\ '7L3p, b^\2>\^r^, "^Dp^ ; (5) the deflection, in n'^DiV,

b\Q'pr\, lam, '?^PJ?n ; (6) the sharpening, in I^N*, Dp;; (7) the

lengthening (contraction), in ^^, "fl Hn,
fg>",

Dip, ^^P^H, f'^.

^jDjst, ^im, fipn, NVin-

2. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) Hear ye (m.) my voice,

and give ear to that which {'Itl^^'rSVCl I shall say; (2) Adah and

Zillah were the wives of Laniech; (3) Why didst thou Jcill the man

whom I sent to thee? (4) Cain was avenged seven-fold; (5) He gave

him to God.; (6) They began (Hiph.) to call on the name of God.

3. To be written with points and vowel-signs :

—

Verses 23-26 of

Genesis IV., from the uiipoinfed text.

4. To be written out in tabular form:—The result of the following

changes,—the heightening of a, i, ii ; the volatilization of a, i, u

;

the attenuation of a, and the deflection of i, ii ; the sharpening of

e and o ; the contraction of a-\-a,a-\-i{y), a-\-u{ic); the contraction

of i-^i, i-\-y, y-}-i; the contraction of 2i-\-ii, u-\-w, w-\-u.

6. Topics for Study.

(1) The ending V—- (2) The form of the fem.-ending before

suffixes. (31 The Hoph. of verbs
J"£).

(4) The a in the \y Qal

Perfects. (5) The Hoph. of verbs ^"^. (6) Synonymous parallel-

ism. (7) Synthetic parallelism. (8) Antithetic parallelism. (9)

Heightening and volatilization. (10) Sharpening and deflection.

(11) Shortening and lengthening. (12) Attenuation.

LESSON XXXIX.-REVIEW.

1. Word-Review.

1. Arrange in alphabetical order the roots of all verbal forms,

both old and new, occurring in the third and fourth chapters.

2. Arrange in alphabetical order the nominal forms of these

chapters, using in each case the form of the absolute state.
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3. Arrange in alphabetical order the various particles, preposi-

tions and adverbs occurring in these chapters.

2. Verse-Review.

1. Pronounce the pointed text of each verse until it can be read

aloud rapidly and without hesitation.

2. Write out on paper the unpointed text, one verse at a time,

and then, without the aid of either pointed text or translation, insert

the necessary points and vowel-signs. Compare the result with the

pointed text, and note the mistakes ; repeat the exercise till each

verse can be pointed without mistake.

3. Grammar-Review.

1. Compare the forms of the Qal Perf. (3 m. sg.) as they appear

in the strong verb and in the various classes of weak verbs, § 104.

1. Perfect.

2. Compare the forms of the Qal Impf. stem yaq-tiil (3 m. sg.)

as they appear in the strong verb and in the various classes of weak

verbs, I 104. 1. Impf. with o.

3. Compare the same of the stem yaq-tal, and of yaq-til, § 104. 1.

4. Compare the forms of the Hiph'il Perf. and Impf. (3 m. sg.)

as they appear in the strong verb, and in the various classes of weak

verbs, § 104. 3.

5. Compare the forms of the Niph'al Perf. and Impf. (3 m. sg.)

as they appear in the strong verb and in the various classes of weak

verbs, I 104. 4.

Note.—This includes (1) the statement of the forms, and (2) an

explanation of the vowel-changes which are seen in each form.

4. Exercises.

To be translated into Hebrew :

—

1. He made man in the sixth day, and rested in the seventh day.

2. He will sanctify the seventh day, and will rest in it.
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3. The woman will eat the fruit, and of it she loill give to her

hushand, who icill eat with her.

4. In the day of your ruling the earth.

5. This is the day in xchicli Jehovah spoke to the man.

6. Let us moke for ourselves large girdles.

7. Igave her fruit, and we ate.

8. She gave him fruit, and he ate.

9. Cursed is the earth, because thou didst eat from this tree.

10. God made known to the vjoman that the man should rule over her.

11. I shall call the name of my wife Eve.

12. We found in the field the fruit ichich God commanded not to eat.

13. The man will serve the ground whence he teas taken.

14- I shall put forth my hand and take the fruit and eat.

15. The woman conceived and hare a son.

16. Did not Abel bring to Jehovah from the firstlings of his flock?

17. The blood of thy brother hath cried out to God.

IS. And Cain icent out from Eden, and dwelt in the land of Nod.

19. Abel was the son of Eve, and Tubal Cain was the son of Zillah.

20. Why didst thou kill the man ivhom I sent to thee?

LESSON XL.-GENESIS V. 1-16.

7. l\lEW Words.

(1) nap, (2) nin, (3) D'^'^p, (4) HND, (5) -inN*, (6) niD^;

(7) m, (8) ;^^'n/(o)mn do) :;^i:f, ud nntrj;; ow,' m
wn, (13) dV?>*' (1^) "^^^^ (15) Q^ti'-^r.

'

2. Notes.

Y. 1. "I^b n? "Ihis (is the) hook-of ; this book woiild be

r\^n "ll)pn^-n1l^1n (= taw-l-dhoth), ^ 115. 3; usedonly in pi.,

from I'^T—"J^- Nn3 DV3, in the day of the creating of God;

1 Twelve, not given in the Vocabulary in this form.
a "S* is the abbreviation of DTilX.
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"^{ being definite, Ji}")^ is definite, and consequently Q")* is definite,

Principle 4.-{<h3, Qal Inf. const, of X"I3.
; T T

V. 2. D^'l^, on — § 74. 1. b. (1) ; on — under "1, g 74. 1. 6.

(2) ; on — under J<, § 74. 1. c. N. 1—Tj^gn, ?§ 80. 1. a; 21. 3; 36.

1. a.—DN"13n) the first — , Methegh, the second Silluq ; on D. f., §
|T : It

•

75. 2 ; the Q , same as in DK^3.
T T T :

V. 3. ^m for nm from n^n Hve, as \*7n_ for rr'n"! from

n»n be—nHU nXDI O^tJ^'^Ji^ nt., ^^w-^y and a hundred of year;

note that (1) the word for thirty is the plural of thrte [W^^), (2)

the word for hundred is const., (3) the word for year is sg.

—

"t'7T''1,

Hiph. of -i^) n^l), ? 90. 3. b; on — for ^, U 21. 3 ; 36. 1. a; on
— for >^, I 73. 3. R.

V. 4. 0^ ? 132. 12.—nniSI, noun in plur. con-st. used as a

preposition, I 135. 3. «.—Il^'^ln, Hiph. Inf. const, (for haw-lidh)

with sufiix 1.—JlUDI Wy2^ see the various forms of these words, §

132. 9, 10.

Vs. 5, 6. *n, Qal Perf. 3 m. sg. of the );'y root ^^H, ? 86. 1.—

nb"") (way-ya-moth), pausal for riD""!, § 94. 2. K 4.-D»Jjr TOH,
I
T-

_
TJT- T •• T

the numeral sg. in form, the subst. plural.

Vs. 8—10. nnti^j^ D^ritr' lit., <2<;o ten = twelve; D^flt?^; '^^ con-

traction of U\n^ (cf. 'nCi;^', ch. IV. 19), and n"ltri^, a form of

^^^ ten.-a^}ji^r\, pi. of iDi'^D or ^^^/i ««"^.-n"it^i^. trpn
lit.,7?t"e ten = fifteen, cf. above.

Vs. 13, 16. D^j;3"iNt, plur. of rr;j:3")N* or ;r5-){< /o»r.-D»tj^t^;

plur. of nti-'C^ or ^'^^ sia;.
T

5. Principles of Syntax.

V. 4.—
"jl^'p'ii'p nnN—4Aer/ws begetting = after he had begotten.

Principle 19.—Where the Hebrew uses a preposition and an

Infinitive, the English prefers a conjunction and a finite verb.

V. 6.-d»:j^ trbn ;
v. 7.-D0tJ^" \;'20\ V. 14.-D»jtr' "Itrp;-

xiue years; seven years; ten years.
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Principle 20.—With the numerals 3—10 the noun is put in the

plural.

Principle 21.—The numerals 3—10 assume the secondary or

masculine form, when the noun is feminine. [DOC^ is feminine,

though it has a masculine ending.]

TT : TT^:- :

T}^t^'
— Thirty years; ninety years; seventy years.

T T

Principle 22.—The tens, formed by changing H of the units
T

to D* (except D^'ntJ^Ji^ twenty, from *1^J7 ^ew), have the accompa-

nying noun in the singular.

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. § 133. General view, The numerals 1—10, 11, 12, 20—90, 100,

1,000.

2. ? 133. 1—8, The formation and use of the Cardinals.

3. § 133. 9—12, The formation and use of the Ordinals.

4. Word-Lists, Verbs numbered 121—130 in List IV.

5. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) Seven years; (2) Nine

years; (3) Forty years; (4) Sixty years; (5) Three sons; (6) Three

daughters; (7) Thirty sons and thirty daughters; (8) Forty days and

forty nights; (9) Four heads; (10) Fifty days; (11) The seven stars;

(12) Seven of^ the stars; (13) Four seasons; (14) Twenty-seven days;

(15) One hundred and fifty-nine years.

2. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) This (is) a good hook; (2)

This good hook was given to me; (3) In his own likeness God created

man; (4) In the day that God. made earth and heaven (Heb. order,

In day of making of God); (5) In the day that God created man

(Heb. order, In day of creating of God man); (6) After lie had hegot-

ten a son (Heb., after his hegetting a son)
; (7) And the man lived

1 The word of after a cardinal must be expressed by jp.
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three hundred andforty-eight years; (8) And he hcgat four sons and

three daughters, and he died; (9) And all the days of the man which

he lived upon the face of the earth after lie had begotten sons, were

nine hundred and ninety-nine years.

3. To be written :—A transliteration of verses 1 and 2 of chap-

ter V.

4. To be written :—A verbal form of the Qal Imperfect 3 m. sg.

in each of the classes of weak verbs.

5. To be written :—The numerals 1—10 in English letters.

6. Topics for Study.

(1) Position and agreement of the demonstrative. (2) Nouns

formed by prefixing jl, (3) The vowel-changes in D'?t3p- (J^)

,

'' T T |:

Apocopation of H"? Imperfects. (5) Position and agreement of

numerals, (6) V'*) Hiph'ils. (7) Prep, with plur. form. (8) ^"^
Qal Perf. 3 m. sg. (9) V'^ Qal Impf. 3 m. sg. with Waw consec. in

pause. (10) Formation of numerals 20—90. (11) The various forms

of the word for one hundred. (12) The form of the numerals 3—10

with fem. nouns, with masc. nouns.

LESSON XLI.-GENESIS V. 17-32.

1. New Words.

(1) unx (2) m):n, (3) iv

2. Notes.

Vs. 17—21. Vn^l on Methegh, US. 5 ; on -r-, ? 78. 2. h. R. 2;

on omission of third radical, ? 100. 2; on syn. in Qal, § 102. 4.—

^'On, used with a fem. noun ; form with masc. noun, Hu'tDn ;

ordinal, ^'^prf—D'Jlt^', fem. of WW ; cf. »n*^\ ch. IV.' 19.—

n^^' rWy\ nt., and-[3:)-hundred-of'ycar.— ri7'0r\r2 (v. 21),

pausal for Vh^^TS'O-
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Ts. 22—24. T]'?«'iri^V form and synopsis ? force of Hithpa el

expressed here by the word live.—''ty'^'2 ^'^^1, D- 1- in 3 after

disj. accent; verb in se. agreeing with 73, while in v. 17 it was pi.,

agreeing with *^V—1^j*J|{") (w'e-nen-nu), on ^
, § 127. 2. 11. 1; on ^

(en), §? 134. 2. c; 74. 2. c.(3) and N. 1; on the D. f. in J, ^ 74. 2. c.

N. 2; four elements, T V^, J„, in ; on ^, § 24. 5.

V. 29. ny, these accents need not be considered here.

—

1JD^J^ Pi'el Impf. 3 m. sg. of the 7"£3 and "\J sut. root DHJ <^oot-

/o/-^, with the suffix 1^ ?<s; on D. f. of Pi'el in H, i 80. 1. i; on —

,

§ 74. 2. c. (2).-"i:trrpp, made up of
fp, Ht^i^D (§ 113. 1), and *i:|.

—pDVi^pl^ Diade up of 1 (§ 49. 2), ^ (§ 48.'2),'and the const, state

of pDV^, the — becoming S'wa, § 125. 3. a.—IJ'T, sg. "]», du.

D*"!* ; before suffixes the old construct ending ay is used ; this be-

forVlJ is contr. to e, § 124. 3. i.—n*l"lN Ce-r^rah), Pfel Perf. 3 m.
T-:r-

sg. of the '£3 gut., '^ gut. and ^")^ verb "TIN curse ; for Tli|>?, but

*) refuses D. f. (? 80. 1. a), hence '^"^^(
; jl . is contracted to il ,

§ 74. 1. c. N. 2.—" n"l")J< '^'^^ lit., t«A^c7t curscd-her Jehovah =
T-:r- V -:

which Jehovah cursed.

3. Principles of Syntax.

T. 27.—n'^tr'inO *!D*"'7D Vn^l— ^^d. were fl/Z Me cJays of
'A-: : : t :

|--

Methusalcli.

T. 31.—rt^'p '>fy-^'2 '''^\'^^—And was a// ^e days of Lamech.

Principle 23.—The verb in such cases as these may be i^laced

either in the singular or in the plural.

V. 29.—nin^ n"l"IJ< '^'^*i^—WMch JtUvah cursed.
T : T-;|-- V -;

Principle 24.—When the relative is governed by a verb, it

stands at the beginning of the clause and the appropriate pro-

nominal suffix is attached to the verbal furm.^

1 In the majority of cases, however, the pronominal sulBx is not employed.
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4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. 5 105. 1—5, What is included in inflection of nouns.

2. § 106. 1, 2, Strong and weak Segholates.

3. ? 107. 1, 2, Nouns with two, originally short, vowels.

4. § 108. 1, 2, Nouns with one short and one long vowel.

5. 2 109. 1—3, Nouns with one long and one short vowel.

6. Word-Lists, The verbs numbered 131—140 in List IV.

Note.—In the study of noun-formation, copy promiscuously, on a

slip of paper, nouns of various classes, and then take up each noun

and classify it, noting (1) its root with the meaning of the same, (2)

the original vowels used in its formation, (3) the changes which

these original vowels have suffered, (4) the force of the formation,

(5) the meaning of the word.

5. Exercises.

1. Form nouns as follows :—(1) From ^1X a ?(-class Segholate,

a noun of the third class (a—a); (2) from ^^11, a w-class Segholate,

a noun of the second class, (a—a); (3) from y^H, an «-class Seghol-

ate, a «-class Segholate (masc. and fem.), a noun of the fourth class

(a—i), a noun of the second class (a—i); (4) from "13^, an a-class

Segholate, a fem. noun of the third class (a—a); (5) from |,t3i<, a

«-class Segholate, a fem. noun of the third class (i—u), a noun of

the third class (a—a), two nouns of the second class (a— a, a—i); (G)

from priDi an t-class and a i<-class Segholate, a noun of the third

class (a—a); (7) from 3"lp, a noun of the second class (a—i), a noun

of the third class (a—a).

2. To be translated into Hebrew : — (1) Will Noah comfort

Lamecli from the work of his hands? (2) God cursed (Pi'el) thn

ground which he had created; (3) J will walk (Ilithpa'el) with God,

who created (Heb., the one creating) the heavens and the earth; (4)

The sorrow of Cain was exceedingly great; (5) The man tchom Gud

cursed will die.
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3. To be written :—A transliteration of verses 28 and 29 of

chapter V.

4. To be written :—A verbal form of the Hiph'il Perf . 3 m. sg.

in each of the classes of weak verbs.

6. Topics for Study.

(1) The Qal Impf's of PlTl, H^n. (2) The word a^r)\^- (3)
T T T T 'J" .

Various forms of the word for ojie hundred. (4) Particles with

verbal suffixes. (5) Synopsis of 011.3 in Pi'el. (6) Synopsis of *1"1K
- T ~ T

in Pi'el. (7) Mappiq. (8) ^-class, /-class, &^-elass Segholates. (9)

Guttural,
f"^,

_j;"^, \y, ^'y and n"^ Segholates. (10) Feminine

Segholates. (11) Meaning of Segholates. (12) Nouns with two

short vowels. (13) Nouns with one short and one long vowel. (14)

Nouns with one long and one short vowel.

LESSON XLII.-GENESIS VI. 1-8.

7. New Words.

(1) ^T), (2) 1113, (3) ;n, (4) DJJT (in the text, DJ^"), (5) D''?£Jl

(6) 113*1, (7) 1V^ (8) riDt^™, (9)'3'7, (10) pi, (11) On^^ (in Niph.),

(I2)3y^,(i3)nii9,(i4)'iii!

2. Notes.

V. 1. 7/111, for v/nn, but the 7's contract and -^ goes to

n, ? 86. 1. h; on ^ under H, ? 86. 2. h; synopsis in Hiph.?-^!':?,

prep. 7 with pretonic a
; 31, for 331, ^ 86. 1; synopsis in Qal?

V. 2. liXll, Qal Impf . 3 m. pi. of HKl ; on loss of third radical

('), I 100. 2.->;i3 and nl:!3, constructs Jf D*:3, nl^^.-n^tO, cf.

31D, nnlD, D01D, nlDlb ;
written defcctively.-mn, B. f.

firmative, U 15. 6 ; 50. 3. e.—inpl (way-yi-qiiii), from flpl f'^J^'c;

on assim. of '7, ^ 84. 2. R. 2 ; on omission of D. f., and Raphe,
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U 14. 2; 16. 2; synopsis in Qal?-D*t^J, ^ 132. Y.-niin, pausal
• T |T T

for

Y. 3. [nj, unusual for fnV Qal Impf. 3 lu. sg. of [11 judge,

rule (or, perhaps, remain), I 94. 1. a. (1).—DJJi^3, rather to be read

DJti'S =^ '^'i^ (their) wandering ; the traditional rendering tn that

o7so is based on the analysis 3 in, • ^ = Iti/'N '^'«< (? 53. 2), QJl

a/so.-VD^ cf. V£)^^, VJ£), ? 124. 3. d
T T T - T T

V. 4. "1^J»{ |D"^'^ni^ \\\j., after so, icJien = aftenoards, when.—
1J^2^, cf. the paradigm-form l7lp*; the 6 is for a, the form corres-

ponding to yaq-tal, not yaq-tiil
; {S^! = ^y = KDJ, § J>4. 2. R. 3;

the Impf. designates habitual action in past time.—D^^i^JUl. ? H^'

5. c.—dl)^, ? 109. 1—^^JJ^, const, of D^t^'^N, which is plur. of

tr>N, ? 132. 5.

V. 5. ,13"!, an adj. fom. sg.2 from yi = ^D"), ?? 106. 2. c; 125.

5. i.—nj^"l,' const, of ni^l—1V,.^ ^ *^^' 1- '^•—nbt^n^D, const,

pi. of na^np.-lD'?, an ";r"_j; /-class Segholate
; i'^ = ^^'•}, R

106. 2. c/ 125.' 5. Z>.

Ys. 6-8. Dnin, ?^ 21. 3; 68. 1. a.-^Vrni, cf. "^^nn^) in

ch. V. 22.—nnbk, on n ., J lOO. l. t.—nXig, on repeated ac-

cent, § 23. 6 ; on — under K, I 98. 3. a.—^n^Pfi, for ^fl^^H^^, the

second j being assimilated and the D. f. implied in H ; Niph. Perf.

1 c. sg. of DH^ ; Niph. = repent, Pi'el (ch. V. 29) = comfort.

~

Dn^C^j/, on -^ instead of r, § 74. 1. Z>. (1) ; the i with jH, written

defectively.—^^^^^j ^" ^^^^ *-
j ^ ^25. 5. a; on second *_, 'i 123. 5.

5. Principles of Syntax.

Y. 4.—Onn D^P^D'""-^'^ '^"^ '^^y* '^'^ ^^^''^^ ~ -'-" those days.

Principle 25.—The personal pronoun is used as the remote de-

monstrative [that, those), and as such stands after its noun, agreeing

with it in gender, number and definiteness.

1 Perhaps pT would better be classed with ii)2\ and the o regarded as an

obscuration of a, in a stative form, S OJ. 2. R. 3.

i The Qal Perf. 3 f . sg. of 33"* would be r\2^_.
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4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. ? 110, Nouns with second radical reduplicated.

2. §§ 113, 114, Nouns with f2 prefixed ; their signification.

3. § 115, Nouns with jl prefixed.

4. § 116, Nouns formed by means of afiixes.

5. ? 119, Nouns formed from other nouns.

6. Word-Lists, The verbs numbered 141—153 in List IV.

Note.—In the study of noun-formation, copy promiscuously, on a

slip of paper, nouns of various classes, and then take up each noun

and classify it, noting (1) its root, with the meaning of the same, (2)

the original vowels used in its formation, (3) the changes which

these original vowels have suffered, (4) the force of the formation,

(5) the meaning of the word.

5. Exercises.

1. Form nouns as follows :—(1) from ^'Ch, a noun with Q pre-

fixed (a—a), and one with jl (^—i) '> (2) from '^DN, a fem. i(-class

Segholate, a noun with 12 prefixed (a—a) ; (3) from "Iti^n, a «i-class

Segholate, a noun with Q prefixed (a—a) ; (4) from *13Jli an fz-class

Segholate, a noun with second radical doubled (t—a) ; (5) from "l^f,

an a-clas3 Segholate, a fern, t-class Segholate, a noun with J2 pre-

fixed (i—a) ; (6) from "l^Di a" ^-class Segholate, a noun with f2

prefixed (i— S,).

2. To be translated into Hebrew:

—

The daughters of men were

exceedingly fair {'2'\'0)
'i

[2i) Mankind mult ipJied; (3) Wc chose lo ices

from, all the daughters of men; (4) I have found fa cor in his eyes;

(5) Froin eternity unto eternity I am God; (6) I grieced in my heart:

(7) I will not repent that I have tnade them; (8) Those heroes are the

men of renown {name).

3. To be written :—A transliteration of verses 1, 2 of chapter VI.

4. To be written :—A verbal form of the Hiph'il Impf. 2 m. sg.

in each of the classes of weak verbs.
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6. Topics for Study.

(1) };'y Hipli'ils. (2) The loss of > in verbs ,1"'?. (3) The vari-

ous forms of the words for son, daughter. (4) The personal ])ro-

nouns. (5) The demonstrative pronouns. (6) The Avords 7*11* and

DJlJiO* (7) The words meaning his faces, his noslril.'i, his days, his

eyes. (8) The Impf. of habitual action in past time. (9) ^"j/

r-class Segholates. (10) The remote demonstratives. (11) Nouns

with second radical reduplicated, (12) Nouns with f2 prefixed. (13)

Nouns with H prefixed. (14) Nouns with affixes. (15) Nouns

formed from other nouns.

LESSON XLIII.-GENESIS VI. 9-15.

7. /\lEw Words.

(1) pnv, (2) D^Dn, (3) nn, (4) nncr', (S) ddh, (6) nnn,

(7) -1^1 (8) jp, (9) n£)3, (10) pn, (11) n^b, (12) rtm, (i3)

r]ni;?,'a4)an^ (i5)n9ip.

2. Notes.

V. 9. n'pN*, § 52. 1. fZ.-ni'pin, ? n^. 3.-vn'-ii3 = (d 3,

(2) nil, (3) hf, (4) V_ (cf. V£)5:?); on the pi. ending V— after the p'l.

ending 6th, 2 124. 4 and N.-pHV, ? HO- G.—Q'pH, § 108. 1. Z^.

—
"N^"^^^{l here the prep, zfi'^/t, not the sign of the def. object.

T

Vs. 10, 11. n'7in, «? 90. 3. h; 73. 3. a. (2), (3).-nn::*nr Syn-

opsis?—{"{'pSrili S}-nopsis?

Vs. 12, 13. nnn^'l pausal for nnHClO, Niph. Perf. 3 f. (

f

nW; Synopsis ?-ri^nt^'n, Synopsis-MDTl, from r|")l ; of.

^rnfand 1;^nr, D'^V and 1t:':)y.-N3 (ba), either Perf. or Part, in

form, I 94. 1. c. (1?.—^^QH, ? 124. 3^ a. (1).— nX'?D, Svnopsis?-

*^.3ni, the adverbial particle jH oi" il^n with a verbal suffix, ? 134.

2. a.—DD^WO, Hiph. part, of riHC^ with suf. D--
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Ts. 14, 15. rrb^J^ ('"se), § 100. 1. /.-riDri, const, cf tT2r},

the ^^ being unchangeable. — *VjL^, const, of D^VI^' ^^- *<5^ irom

D^JB—D*^p, plur. of
fp,

an J/''^^
?"-class Segholate, § 125. 5. h

;

cf. ^"l.—ri'lD^I) with ace. on ultima, § 73. 3. h; cf. change from

ult. to penult in '^O^j*T—rHipi H^DP' /'"''"^ house and from out-

side= ivithm and ^cithout.—tl\i;}ir),'ci. r\i^^X^^^- ^- 26).—nSIl")

(roh-bah), on ^ (o) under "1, ^ 127.' 1. R. 2;' on''n_, ? 124. 1. R. 1.'

T

5, Principles of Syntax.

Y. 10.—D*JD ^l^b'^J:/— Three sons.
r T :

Principle 2G.—When the sub.stantive is masculine, the feminine

form of the numeral is employed ; and when the numeral is a nnit-,

the plural form of the substantive is employed.

V. 15.—nnj< niJ^I^n "^'^^ nn— yl«fZ this is (the manner in)

ichich (^ this is how) thou shalt make it.

Principle 27.—The antecedent of the relative must in many

cases be supplied from the context.

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. ? 120, Various ways of forming noun-stems.

2. S 121. 1. «, h, Relics of the nominative case-ending u.

3. 5 121. 2. a—d, Relics of the genitive case-ending i.

4. § 121. 3. a, The accus. ending a, in the form of He directive.

5. ? 121. 3. h, The accus. ending a as a so-called connecting

vowel.

C. § 121. 3c,(?, Other traces of the accusative case-ending.

7. Word-Lists, The verbs numbered 154—166 in List IV.

5. Exercises.

1. Point out the relics of case-endings in the following words:

—
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2. To be translated into Hebrew :— (1) Noah had (Heb., were to

Noah) three sons; (2) The sons of Noah were not righteous; (3) The

earth teas corrupt, and it was full of violence; (4) The xoay of all

flesh was corrupt; (5) God loill destroy the earth and all icho dicell

npon it; (6) Thou shall make a house; its length shall he twenty

cubits, its breadth, twelve cubits, its height, twenty-four cubits.

3. To be written :—A transliteration of verses 14 and 15 of

chapter VI.

4. To be written :—A verbal form of the Niph'al Perfect 3 m. sg.

in each of the classes of weak verbs.

6. Topics for Study.

(1) The demonstrative pronoun. (2) Nouns formed by reduplica-

tion of second radical. (3) "HX, a preposition. (4) The 6 of \'Q

Hiph'ils. (5) The characteristics of the Niph'al Inipf . (6) Primary

form of M-class Segholates. (7) Adverbs with verbal suffixes. (8)

The e of ^f"^ Imv's. (9) ^'y t-class Segholates. (10) Change of

accent after Waw Consec. of Perfect. (11) The form of w-class

Segholates before pron. suffixes. (12) Relics of the nominative

case-ending. (13) Relics of the genitive case-ending. (14) The He

Directive. (15) Other relies of the accusative case-ending.

LESSON XLIV.-GENESIS VI. 16-22.

7, New Words.

(1) nn>N (2) n'?;^p'7q, (3) -iv- (4) '>r\nr), (5) a^^t^, (6)

G'U'^t^, (7) '713D, (8) V^J,> (9) Dip' (10) nn?, (11) w'^pN*.
'

2. NOTES.

V. 16. n^^^, § 106. 1. c.—r\'\^^r\ (ta-'-'se), on ^ under f), §

78. 2. a; on the ^ under ^, 2 78. 3. b; on H , I 100. 1. b.—

n^'^Dn, made up of (1) n'^Dn, of which H— is dropped, (2) ni_,
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which is for n<3 > H being assimilated backwards, §1 75. 3; 74. 2.

c. (3) and Notes'l, 2 ; cf. ^y^ (ch. II. 2).-,1'^);d'7P (""-I'ma -la),

made up of 7p, 'p, '?j/D and H directive ;
note (1) the Raphe, (2)

Zaqeph qaton, (3) simple S'wa under ^; on ,1 , I 121. 3. ((.
—

rnj^3 (b'9id-dah), from IV ^''th suf. H : tlie original -^ being

attenuated in sharpened syl- Wl^P\, Q^l Impf. 2 m. sg. of the ^"^

verb D^ji^ j)»^.—nb^l'*n> same as the word above, with pron. suf. H*

V. 17. »JJ^1 (wa-'^ni), R 49. 3; 50. 3. d; here emphatic, being

cut off by R'bhi(a)'.—*^jn, a particle with verbal suffix, § 134. 2. a.

—J<^3D, for NI^P ; but T became ^, and yi = i, then i in an open

syl. became "-, ? 94. 1. h and 2. Z/.—jlTO"'?. Pi cl Inf. const, of the

y gut. verb ^Htif, the D. f. being implied in H, § SO. 1. 6—^"IJ*,

pausal for ^y», Qal Impf. of ^)^, ? 82. 1. «.

V. 18. ^nbjpnV on 1, §? 49. 3 ; 73. 2. /.; on H, ? »4. 4. />. R.;

~^ is i, written defectively; 6 is separating vowel, 2 94. 4. a; DIpH
= D^pn = D^pn = D^*?»'^, winch before ^H becomes ^nOpH.—
*^i^^t) pausal for

!^J^I^^,
the prep. jlN ''^''^^'Z cf- Hni^) i" which jnj<

=-''riK, the sign of the def. object.—flNOI, Qal Perf. 2 m. sg. of
T T

J^"i*3, with Waw consecutive.

Vs. 19, 20. ^nr\, instead of ^npf with D. f. implied.—^{5n,

Hiph. Impf. 2 m' sg.
; N*pn =- N*'3n = N*'nn = N**an, § o*- 'i

•

i and 2. o.—nVnn'?, Hiph. Inf. const, of H^H ; on fll, '? 100. 1. *>.

—^J^]3\ a seemingly irreg. Qal Impf. 3 m. pi. of J^13.

ys.'21, 22. np, Qai Imv. of Hp"?, § 81. 2. R. 2.-'75N*p- ?2

113. 1; 114. 2.—'75X\ ? 78. 1.—n5PN*V on the shifting of tone,

2 73. 3. h; on Methegh, ? 18. 1.-^*1^ 'Pi'^l Perf. 3 m. sg. of nV>
T • T T

command; on ^, § 59. 1. a; on H , 2 100. 1. a.
T

3. Principles of Syntax.

Y. 17.—{«<>50 »^^n »3}<*1—tIhcZ /, te>Ao?tZ lam ahoid to hruig.

Principle 28.—The Participle is often used to designate an action

which is to take place in the immediate future.
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V. 17.—D^^ ^^^DH'Hi^—'I'heJlooJ, (that is) water; not theflood

of iDater.

Principle 29.—A noun in the construct state cannot receive the

article ; hence, in cases like this, the second noun must be in appo'

sition with the first.

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. § 122. 1, 4, The masculine singular and plural.

2. ? 122. 2. a—c, The three-fold treatment of the original fern, affix jl*

3. I 122. 3, 5, The fem. plural and the dual.

4. Word-Lists, The verbs numbered 167—180 in List IV.

5. Exercises.

1. To be written :— (1) Masc. and fem. sg., masc. and fem. pi. of

DID good, of '^IJI great; (2) Fem. pi. of pf\'^ sign, ^IXD hitninary;

(3) Dual of [»^ ele.

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) Behold, lam about to rain

upon the earth; (2) / will destroy all flesh in which is the spint of

lives; (3) Thou didst establish (= cause to stand) a covenant loith me;

(4) Will he keep the covenant which he established with them 9 (5)

3Iale and female they shall enter the arJc, and for them thou shalt

take food which may be eaten; (6) Noah collected food in order to

preserve alive the fowl and the beast{s) and the cattle, and all that

was in the arh.

3. To be written :—A transliteration of verses 18 and 19 of

chapter VI.

4. To be written :—The Niph'al Perf. 3 m. sg., and Impf. 3 m. sg.

of a verb of each of the weak classes.

6. Topics for Study.

(1) The H-^ of n"'? Impfs. (2) The suffix HI-- (3) He direct-

ive. (4) Raphe. (5) Zaqeph qaton. (6) The Qal Impf. of verbs ^"^.

(7) ") before a guttural with S'wa. (8) The vowel-changes in NOD«
(9) ';; gut. Pi'els. (10) The vowel-points in ^nbpnV (H) I>if.
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between jlK ^ith, and jlJSI sign of def. object. (12) '£j gut. Niph-

'als. (13) The retention of the original jl* (14) A later usage of H,

(15) The origin of M—- (16) Affixes for plur. fern, and masc., and
T

for the dual.

LESSON XLV.-GENESIS VII. 1-8.

7. New Words.

(1) "iinD, (2) ni;;, (3) D*;;5>^, (4) nno, (5) oipv

2. Notes.

V. 1. ^f2ii^\ § 88. 1.— }^3, on synopsis in Qal, § 102. 3.—

n;i»3, onO ^125. 5. a ; on — , ^ 124. 1. a. (2).—^TX'n, the i be-

ing attenuated from e, § 100. 3. Z>.—^^57 't> m?/ faces, on ^__, ? 124.

3. a. (1).—^n, on 6, § 30. 6. c.

Vs. 2, 3. nninp, § 122. 2. c.-Kin, ? 50. 3. a.-ni^n'?, Prel

Inf. const, of ,1^(1 ; cf. PiVnn in ch. VI. 20.
TT -:|-

Ys. 4, 5. "l^tpPO, synopsis in Hiph'il ; cf. Principle 28.—

OV D*J/*3'^^{^ the numeral being plur. in form, the snbst. is sg.

—

^n'ht^), on »_ (cf. »n*N"i above), § 100. 3. h; from nn!:.-D'ip'n

(ha-y'qum), on omission of D. f. from ^, ? 14. 2; on formation, ? 112.

3.-^7tr^, on i, § 100. 3. h; cf. ^n^HO, and ^n*N*";.-*imV' ^^r

n))S and ?in ;
= )n^ mv (vi. 22).'

T • T

Vs. 7, 8. {^3^*)i see synopsis, § 102, 3 ; the 6 is obscured from
T

—

K iiy being for {^1D*; the ) being elided, a becomes a, and this 6,

I 94. 2. K 3.-1^^5*1, "on V_, ? 124. 3. f?.-lnj< u-itJi hnn; cf. IjlX

= ){-hwi.-n:iyi<, for n-J-pN* ;
on r _, ? 125. 5. a,- on J_, ? 74.

2. c. N. 1 ; on the contraction, Hi > ^ '^4. 2. c. N. 2 ; on particle

with suflP., § 134. 2. c.

5, Principles of Syntax.

V. 2.—nj/D!i^ ni^DtJ^— «S'ct'f», seven = by sevens.

Y. 9.—D»Jt^* D*^t5^— ^it-o, ^?(;o = by twos, in pairs.
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Principle 30.—Words are often repeated in order to express the

distributive relation.

V. 5.—n^ti> riM^D m^'12 ^^^—And Noah (was) the son of six

hundred years = And Noah was six hundred j'ears old.

Priuciple 31.—In Hebrew "time is viewed as the parent of that

which is produced within it, and a person or thing as the offspring

of the time during which he or it has existed."

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. ? 123. 1, 2, The Absolute and Construct states.

2. § 123. 3, Substitution of H^ for H in the construct.

3. I 123. 4, Restoration of original H— in the construct.

4. § 123. 5, Substitution of^ for DV ^^^ 0^'
5. I 123. 5. N. Explanation of the Construct form.

6. Word-Lists, Verbs numbered 181—194 in List IV.

5. Exercises.

1. To be written :—The corresponding construct forms of iI^'H,

2. To be translated into Hebrew :—(1) The shepherd of the flock

was a good man; (2) What did Godj call the collection of xoaters?

(3) The eyes of the man were opened and he saw; (4) Noah's ark

loas viade of gopher icood; [^) Noah tooh into the ark of the clean

cattle and of the cattle which were not clean; (6) The man loas forty

years old; (7) God rained upon the earth forty days and forty

nights.

3. To be written in English letters:—Verses 1, 2 of chapter A'll.

4. To be written :—Synopses of the verbs in § 83Z>, numbered 3,

5, 8, 14, in the various stems in which these verbs are there said to

occur.

6. Topics for Study.

(1) The 6 of verbs }<"£j. (2) Synopsis in Qal of N^H- (3) ^'y

Segholates before suffixes. (4) The i of pf"'? Perfs before consonant
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terminations. (5) Omission of D. f. (6) The vowels in ^Ji*^{.

(7) Explanation of the Construct form. (8) The substitution of

n for n ) of * for D^ and D^__. (9) The restoration of jn__

in the construct.

LESSON XLVI.-GENESIS VII. 9-16.

7. fllEW Words.

(1) m, (2) tr'in, m i\^};-n^y^, (4) ;;p3, (5) j;;;o,

(6) n!i"ij<, (7) nniD'/(8) dctj! (9) -im, no) i:;£
T •. -; - T V -I .• "^

;

Ys. 9, 10. ?)J<3, synopsis, ? 102. 3.—"Iti^JO, according to the

manner which, the prep, governing the antecedent of the relative.

—D^SP^n nj^D^7 ^^^•' ^'^ '''^'^ heptad of days, the numeral being

in const, relation with the subst.—*^, const, of D*^-

Ys. 11, 12. n^l^y on i, g 47. 2; abs., Tl^^, const., fl^tJ^", the

T being volatilized, and ^__ restored, ? 122. 2.—JllND'ti'ti^, on

Methegh, § 18. 4; cardinal for ordinal, § 133. K 11.— ^^H, const, of

am § 123. 5.-i;rpDj, Niph. Perf. 3 pi. oi ^p:^'.- m'^fj,
const, of n)yVf2-, a denominative from 7*^, ? 119. 2.—nSli fem.

of adj. y^_ ;
onthe D. f., § 125. 5. 5.-innDJ pausal for'inrifil

§ 38. 1.— D?i^-3 (ge-sem) an a-class Segholate.

Ys. 13, 14. ntn DVrr D^J73wi//ieio?(eo///</sfZfly= onthis

very day.—DflJ^, the original i being found in a sharpened syl.^

—n^n, ? 50.^1; on D. f. firmative, § 15. 6.-n^^nn, R IS. 1; 45. 2.

-ni^D'?, ?? !«• 1; 124. 1. a. (1) and R. l.-inTO^, ^ 124. 1. />. (1).

•

—
"lihDV' •^^^ formation, ? 110. 5. c.

Ys. 15, 16. O^!^0 D^^ti^i repetition giving a distributive sense,

-n^^n, cf. n^ip dl 23).-D^N3n, Qai Part. act. pi. of N13 ;

Part, with article = a relative clause : those that went in.
—

'nJlD''1i

with i atten. from a, and o heightened from u, § 66. 1. a, and 2.—

"ilj^^ (ba-'\lh6), prep. 1J7I1 around, behind, with suff. "j him.
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3. Principles of Syntax.

Y. 9.—"i^ niV ll^t^^—^i^cording to (that) ichich God com-

manded.

Principle 32.—When 1tJ^J< follows a preposition, the preposi-

tion governs, not the relative, but its antecedent.

Y. 11.—rt^^ hM^D'^^ t^^^^—J^"- (the) year of six hundred

years = iu the six hundredth year.

Principle 33.—There are no ordinals above ten; hence the cardi-

nals must serve as ordinals, whenever the context demands.

Y. 13.—n£)*1 DIlVDli^l ti^ }<3— ire«< in Noah and Shem and
V-r.T T : p : - t

Ham and Japliet.

Principle 34.—The predicate of several subjects united by and

may stand either in sing, or plur., but it is generally in sing, when

it precedes.

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. ? 124. Tabular View, The noun D*)D with pron. suffixes.

2. § 124. 1. a, b, and R's, Masc. nouns in the sing, with suffixes.

3. 2 124. 2, Fem. nouns in the sing, with suffixes.

4. § 124. 3. a—d, Masc. nouns in the plur. with suffixes.

5. 2 124. 4, Fern, nouns in the plur. with suffixes.

6. Word-Lists, Verbs numbered 195—208 in List IV.

5. Exercises.

1. To be translated into Hebrew :— (1) ITis day, her day, your

(m.) day, thy (f.) day, our day, their (m.) day, thy (m.) day; (2) Thy

lives, her lives, his lives, thy (f.) lives, our lives, my lives, your lives;

(3) My saying, her saying, your (m.) saying, our saying; (4) My
signs, your signs, our signs, their signs, thy signs; (5) My father,

thy brother, our father, your father, thy mouth, her mouth.

2. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) Our Fatlicr who (art) hi.

heaven; (2) Take with thee into the ark thy father and thy sons and

thy datighters; (3) Tfie foiol according to his kind and the beast ac-
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cording to her Jcind shall enter the ark tioo hy tico; (4) Everything

ill which is the spirit of life shall exjjire; (5) I was horn in the eigh-

teen hundredth year of our Lord, in the seventh month, on the twenty-

fourth day of the month; (6) The waters of the flood were iipon the

earth inany days.

3. To be written :—A transliteration of verses 13 and 14 of chap-

ter VII.

4. To be written :—An exact statement of the origin and force

of the following suffixes (including the ending of the stem): (1)

v_, (2) nV' (3) r]»_, (4) )T_, (5) 1, (6) n_, a) :]_, (s) ^_,

T • T

6. Topics for Study.

(1) A preposition with the Relative pronoun. (2) Use of cardi-

nals for ordinals. (3) Denominatives formed by prefixing fj. (4)

y'^ stems with affixes. (5) The prep. jH?^ with suffixes. (6) The

pronominal suffixes. (7) Qal Part's act. of verbs V'^- (8) The orig-

inal vowels in ^JID*- (9) Agreement of predicate. (10) Suffixes

attached to the stem-ending a. (11) Suffixes attached to the stem-

ending e (from i). (12) Suffixes attached to the stem-ending -r.

(13) The various forms assumed by the old construct ending ay be-

fore suffixes. (14) Plural feminines with pronominal suffixes.

LESSON XLVII.-GENESIS VII. 17-24.

7. /\/EW Words.

(1) on, (2) i:zx (3) HDD, (4) -in, (5) nbi (c) nT\n m ^m>-T TT - -T TT|T "T

2. Notes.

Vs. 17, 18. ^^-j"'), on rejection of the third radical 1 or , ?

100. 2.—IJ^C^-^1 (way-yi-s''u), from ^^b^J ; J assimilated, but D. f.

lost, I 14. 2 ; the S'wa remains vocal, the preceding syl. being half-
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open.—D'nni (wat-ta-rom), the second — , being in an miaccented
T ^T -

closed syl., must be o ; usual form of V'^ Qal Impf., is with 1, e. g.,

D1")n ) but with Waw consec., o is employed, which becomes o

when' the tone is removed, 2 94. 2. R. 4.—1"l3;i^, (1) ^ (2) ^Dl the

root, (3) ),

Ts. 19, 20. )00^\ (1) • 1 with D. f. lost from \ U4. 2 ; (2) *

;

(3) — = passive
; (4) D. f. in D = intensive

; (5) ^ = plur.; the root

being HDD, cf. i^y) (eh. II. D.-DHnn, on the - (e), g 45. 4.-

D^rliJI, from n^Jl, ^ 125. 1. a; but Pathah-furtive disappears when

n ceases to be final, nor is the Mappiq any longer necessary.

—

n'pi^b'7P, see ch. YI. 16.

Vs. 21, 22. ^)^% I 82. 1. a.—rsW^ (ni-s'math), construct of

rrDtr':.-V3J^, from'qX = £)l^t, dual,^ U'^i^ ;
on V_, I 124. 3. d.

r T ; T - I -
; ; - _)- - t

—ni"ir73 (bc-ha-ra-bha), on ~ (e), § 45. 4 ; ~r under H, on account

of rejection of D, f. from "1, the formation being according to I 110.

1-—inp. on e under D, § 94. 2. R. 1.

Vs. 23, 24. n^h' foJ" nn.P*l (Qal Impf.); rr_ lost, and a help-

ing vowel -=- inserted, I 100. 5. h. (5) ; Raphe over ^, to show that

no D. f . is to be expected.—VlD^li Niph. Impf. 3 plur., of same root

as no*'
—

")JSIt!^''1, another Niph.; tone receding to penult, -^ is

shortened to t-, § 21. 3.—n^H^ IH^^, D- 1- in D, because of
T •• - V

preceding disjunctive accent.—QV) sg., although pi. in sense.

3. Principles of Syntax.

V. 19.—"IJ^P ^i^'Q—Mightily, mightily.

Principle 34.—Words are often repeated to express intensity or

emphasis.

V. 22.—V5^^5 .... "Wi^^ ^''2~All in whose nostrils, etc.

Principle 35.—The "l^}*} which serves as sign of relation for a

following pronominal sufiix is generally separated from the word to

which the suffix is attached by intervening words.
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4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. § 125. 1, Stem-changes resulting from shifting of tone one

place.

2. § 125. 2, Stem-changes resulting from shifting of tone two

places.

3. § 125. 3, Stem-changes in the singular construct.

4. ? 125. 3. R. 4, Qal act. participles, and nouns with ultimate e.

5. Word-Lists, Nouns numbered 116—133 in List VIII.

5. Exercises.

1. In the case of lit^^ flesh, D/ll/ eternity, write out (1) the
T T T ^

const, sg., (2) the form with suffix for my, (3) with suffix for your

(m.), (4) the plur. abs., (5) the plur. const., (6) the plur. with the suf-

fix for my, (7) with the suffix for your (m.).

2. To be translated into Hebrew :— (1) TMs is my word tcJiich 1

have spoken to you; (2) The earth and all which (is) in it is God's;

(3) All the mountains were covered^ and the waters prevailed upon

the earth; (4) Three men tocre left with him in the ark; (5) The man

to O) whose loord Ilistened was forty years old; (6) And he destroyed

man and beast, creeper and cattlefrom upon the ground.

3. To be written :—A transliteration of verses 22, 23 of ch. VII.

4. To be written:— Exhaustive analyses of (1) D^QIiy (2)

Dnnn, o) rh:;diJ2, (4) nonsm, (5) D"iN*p.

6. Topics for Study.

(1) Loss of 1 or * in verbs Jl"'?' (2) Assimilation of J in verbs

7"5. (3) The vowels in V'J^ Qal Imperfects. (4) The article with

—
. (5) The suffix and ending V • (6) Each vowel in T^iy^ and

^nQ''"l» [^^) ^- !• after a disjunctive accent. (8) When does the

tone move one place? (9) When does it move tico places? (10)

The vowel-changes in either case. (11) The formation of the singu-

lar construct. (12) Nouns with e in the ultima.
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LESSON XLVlll.-GENESIS VIM. 1-7.

7. New Words.

(1) n^r, (2) na;^, (3) ^yd. (4) noo, (5) n»S3, (g) non, (7)
-T -"^T l~T ~T TT "T

nvp, (8) nn, (9) ii"?/!, (10) y^y. (ii) t:^n;.

V. 1. 'n^rV ^ atten. from a, o height, from ii
;
Qal Impf. 3 m.

sg.; synopsis ?
—

"IDI^^I, on -^ instead of *
, 1 68. 5. h. (1); synopsis?

—13^^1, from t]DC^', ? 86. 1, and 3; the — height, from orig. —

;

the with first radical instead of with second; the D. f. represent-

ing the contracted radical.

Vs. 2, 3. npp^l, Niph. Impf. 3 m. plur. of n^lD = "I^IO--

^by\ i 75. 2.—?|ii^'n, for ^y\^^^ ; basis of the form is 'y\'^\

(like yaq-tiil), but w+ii = u, and a in an open syllable becomes a,

§ 94. 1. a. (1), and 2. a.-'lt>T}, Inf. abs.; on 6 (= a), I 70. 1. h. (1).

—yW\ on ^, § 49. 4; on HV, Inf. abs., for y\^\^, I 94. 1. c. (1).

—I'lDri*!, on — before H, § 78. 2. a; on — underH I 78. 3. c—
nVpP (nii-q'§e), for HVpP ! O" omis. of D. f ., 04. 2; on — under

p, instead of -v, ? 125. Q.h; on H— (e), ? 123. 3.

Vs. 4, 5. ninV from nij (cf. inmn ch. II. 15); usual Impf.,

nij^, but the form Avith Waw consec. has o, I 94. 2. c. R. 4; but the

gut. changes the usual o to a.—^'HH, const, pi. of "IH, which is from
" T -

'^'~\r\ ; hence the t is unchangeable, and stands in the const., II 125.

5. b; 31. 4. N. 2.--llDn, Inf. abs. ; on 6 (= a), I 70. 1. h. (1).—

IJ^'^l Niph. of n?^")- — ^t^'NI, const, plur. ; another case of un-

changeable — in const ; irreg. plur. of C^'^^~|, ? 132. 17.—DnnH
(he-ha-rim), on the -7' under H, I 45. 4.

Vs. 6, 7. my\ I 82. 1. a.-n'v'Lr'n, on -^ under S, I 82. 1. 7>.

-NV^X I 90. 2. rr,: (l).-^^^;^ ? 70.'l 6"(l).-n;r3V a fem. Inf.

const., I 90. 2. fe. R. 1.

^
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3. Principles of Syntax.

V. 3.

—

ilti^l ni'^n IDJJ^^^I
—^'^^ ^^^y returned., going and re-

turning.

V. 7.—;3itJ^'l J^iV* '^'^^^—And it went forth, going forth and re-
T T " •"

turning.

T. 5.

—

*liDni Ttl'^n Vn D*Qm—-^ncZ the waters were going on
T : I T T J- - :

and diminishing.

Principle 36.—The Infinitive absolute, coming after a finite

verb from tbe same root, gives to the latter the force of continued

and lasting action. This idea of continuance is also expressed by

the use of the verb tl^Hi in which case the principal idea is added

in the form of a second Inf. abs. The thought of the phrases given

above is: (1) "Thej^ went on going backwards"; (2) "It went re-

peatedly to and fro "; (3) "And the waters were abating continually."

V. 5.—tJ^'-in'? "inf<3 n*t:^l?3—/« the tenth (month), on the first
T V :

_
• • ^:|T

(lit., one) (day) o/(lit., to) the month.

Principle 37.—In dates (1) the words day and month are often

omitted, (2) the cardinals are often used instead of ordinals, and

(3) instead of the construct relation, a periphrastic expression by

means of 7 is employed.

4. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. ? 125. 4. a—f Stem-changes in the inflection of Segholates.

2. I 125. 5. a, 6, Stem-changes in the inflection of V'^, ^"^

and ^"^ Segholates.

3. § 125. 6. a, 6, Stem-changes in the inflection of H"'? nouns.

4. Word-Lists, Nouns numbered 134—151 in List VIII.

5. Exercises.

1. In the case of "^'7^ mO, il^T, DH, H^p, write (1) sg. const.,
V-IV VJT J-

I vIt
(2) sing, form with suflix your, (3) plur. abs., (4) plur. const., (5)

plur. form with suffix my.
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2. To be translated into Hebrew:—(1) Remember thou the days

in which God blessed thee; (2) God caused the wafers to retwn frovi

upon the earth; (3) He died in the sixth year, in the seventh month,

on the fifth day of the month; (4) The words of God are good; (5)

He will live unto eternities of eternities; (6) The kings of the earth

shall return unto their land.

3. To be written :—A transliteration of verses 2, 3 of ch. VIII.

4. Write a complete analysis of the following forms :—(1)

TsTyf2. (2) mrb. (3) D^jn, (4) n^pi, (s) n"?^';].

6. Topics for Study.

(1) Vowels of the Qal Impf. 3 m. sg. of a strong verb. (2) ^"^
Qallmpf. (3) V'^ Qal Impf. (4) Niph al Impf. 3 m. sg. (5) Form

of Inf. abs. (6) The 6 of the Inf. abs. (7) The e of ^"^ nouns.

(8) Unchangeable t in const. plur. (9) Article with ~. (10) '^ gut-

tural Pi'el Impf. (11) V'5 Qal Impf. (12) Various forms assumed

by Segholate stems in inflection. (13) V'J/ and *"^ Segholates.

(14) ^"^ Segholates. (15) H" 7 nouns ending in H •

LESSON XLIX.-GENESIS VIII. 8-14.

7. New Words.

(1) ^^1^ (2) '?'2p, (3) nuD, (4) f]3, (5) '^jin, (6) '^^n, (7) n^^t,

(8) njt^/(9) nn, do) fj^D, In) "^n;, (i2) pkx"), (i3) ann, (m)

niD, (15) np;)b.

2. Verbal Forms.

[la the case of each form, state (1) stem, (2) tense, (3) pers., numb., gen., (4)

class, (5) root, (6) meaning of root, (7) corresponding form of StOp, (8) the varia-

tion from the strong form, the reason for the variation, and the section in the

"Elements" which explains it. The superior figure indicates the verse ia

which the word occurs.]

(1) rht^y (2) nij^n'?,' o) iip/ (4) nxyo," (5) nt^'ri,^ (6)

n^?^V (7) T\r}^'? (8) }<n;,» o) bny'' m) !r\W'' mrh^}'^
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(12) N*Dn,ii (13) yi^r" (14) "yn^'v ds) 2w,'^ (i6) \ti,"m
innn," (18) ^D'v^ (19) NT1," (20) ^trn^l^

: |T -<T- :-- T : |T

3. Nominal Forms.

[In the case of each form, state (1) abs. sg., (2) meaning', (3) formation, (4)

const, sg., (5) abs. and const, plur., (6) its form with one or more suffixes in sg.

and plur.J

(1) nt^iK' (2) ri?r\,^ o) n^9 (4) d^dv^^ (5) nn;;," (6) nn,"
T T -; T ; - T • T V Tiv "J-

(7) t^^n'' (8) np?p.^3

4. Particles, Prepositions, Suffixes, etc.

[In the case of each, state all that may be Isnown concerning it.]

(1) -nkNi,« (2)
ip,8

(3) n^s {with), (4) nf (5) • n,^ (6) '7;^,8 (?) y
(8) iib,' (9) -"^K,^ (10) D.^ (11) 1,9 (12) n,9 (13) '7," (14) mn,"
(15)V_.i2

T

5. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. ? 126. 1—5, Classification of Noun-stems.

2. ? 127. 1. Tab. View and R's, Strong and Guttural Segholates.

3. § 127. 2. Tab. View and K's, V^ ^'y, H"^ and );'y Segho-

lates.

4. Word-Lists, Nouns numbered 152 to 168 in

List VIII.

6. Exercises.

1. To be written :—A word-for-word translation of verses 8—14

of Genesis VIII.

2. To be written :—A transliteration of verses 9 and 10 of

Genesis VIII.

3. To be written :—Five Hebrew sentences of not less than eight

Words each, based on the verses constituting this lesson.
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LESSON L.-GENESIS VIII. 15-22.

7. NEW Words.

(1) ^T\. (2) nnB^'p, (3) n^fp, (4) n'^j;, (5) nn, (6) rrn, (7)

nh'i (sf Dnip4,' o) tV)> do) "ip- ud oh, (12) ]^'p_, (is)

[In the case of each form, state (1) stem, (2) tense, (3) pers., numb., gen., (4)

class, (5) root, (6) meaning of root, (7) corresponding form of hl2\i, (8) the varia-

tion from the strong form, the reason for the variation, and the section in the
" Elements " which explains it. The superior figure indicates the verse in which
the word occurs.]

(1) nSny^ (2) iOJ<^,i5 (3) }<V'' (^ 90. 2. a), (4) KVin^^ (ace. to

Q"ri, ^?V^'^; ^sual form would be J^VlH, U 19. 1, 2, 3 ; 90. 3. h),

(5) n^i,i7 (6) Nvn-'' (7) ^i^T}^ (8) ]yv<^ (9) n|pn,2<' (lo) '^j^-nfo

(in mph., not Qal), (11) VrVX^^ (cf. mni v. 4), (12) f|p^^,2i (13)

'?'7p'7,2i (14) ni3n'7,2i (15) n»^j;,2i (i6) inbtp:.22

5. Nominal Forms.

[In the case of each form, state (1) abs. sg., (2) meaning, (3) formation, (4)

const. 8g., (5) abs. and const, plur., (6) its form with one or more suffixes in sg.

and plur.]

(1) nw," (2) -)^3," (3) nm'^}' (4) my (5) pKs,!^

(6) miti;r2,^^ (7) rT5rp,2o (s) nin^.^" o) n':)i;,2o do) 'j3«p;2i fn)

nV;.'' (12) Vn;^:,21 (13) ;;nr,22 (14) pp_,22 (15) t]in.22

4. Particles, Prepositions, Irregular Forms.

[In the case of each, state all that may be known concerning it.]

(1) [o,!^ (2) ?|nti^'N,i« (3) :]^jai6 (4) ^^'^,16 (5) :||n{<,i6 (6)

irw,i« (7) k'?,2i (8) nni^:p,2i o) n^{st;D,2i (lo) »ov2
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5. Grammar- and Word-Lesson.

1. § 128. Tab. View and R's, Nouns of the Second Class.

2. ? 129. Tab. View and R's, Nouns of the Third Class.

3. § 130. Tab. View and R's, Nouns of the Fourth and Fifth Classes.

4. Word-Lists, Nouns numbered 169-185 in List VIII.

6. Exercises.

1. To be written:—A word-for-word translation of verses 15-22

of Genesis VIII.

2. To be written :—A transliteration of verses 17, 18 of Genesis

VIIL

3. To be written :—Five Hebrew sentences of not less than ten

words each, based on the verses constituting this Lesson.
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PREFACE

This Manual is intended to accompany the author's Introductory

Hebrew Method. It can be used to advantage, it is thought, by any

who desire to begin the study of Hebrew. It contains some matter,

not to be had elsewhere, which will be found of real service in the ac-

quisition of the language. A few words of explanation are offered:

—

1. The text of chapters I. and II. is printed with only the

most important accents ; that of chapter III. with the accents of

secondary value, while in the remaining chapters, all the accents

are given. The beginner is thus saved much needless difficulty and

annoyance. The text is that of Baer and Delitzsch, which differs

in a few particulars from that which is in common use.

2. The word-for-word translation of the first four chapters of

G-enesis is not intended to serve as a help in the rendering of the

original. The student will compare, in each case, the Hebrew word

with the English equivalent. He will note, for example, that the

equivalent of ^*ti'^{'^3 '^ In-beginning. He will then proceed to

learn the Hebrew word. He will pronounce it and write it until he

has mastered it. He will, however, continually associate with it the

English equivalent ; and the phrase will be mastered only when the

sight or sound of the English suggests the Hebrew, and vice versa.

The first word being mastered, he will take up the second in the

same manner, and so on, until each word in the verse is learned. It

is understood that he has been given the correct pronunciation by

an instructor, or that he has learned it from a transliteration.

When, now, each word has been studied, it remains to learn the

verse as a verse. With the English translation before his eye, ho will
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write and pronounce the Hebrew, each time comparing his work

with the original, until he has obtained a perfect mastery of it.

When the verses of a given chapter have been learned, the chapter

as a chapter must be mastered.

3. The unpointed text of Genesis I.—IV. is inserted, because

no exercise will be found more profitable than that of pronouncing

the unpointed Hebrew. It is well also to copj' the unpointed text

on the black-board, or on paper, and to supply the points and vowel-

signs.

4. A Hebrew-English Vocabulary is added, containing, besides

the words with their meanings, etc., the number of times each word

occurs in the entire Old Testament, and a transliteration. The lat-

ter is inserted, not to assist in pronunciation, but to indicate the

character of the sounds. Corresponding to the Hebrew-English

Vocabulary there is also an English-Hebrew Vocabulary. In this

way there is kept continually before the mind the origin and value

of each particular vowel-sound. In no other introductory book is

this feature so emphasized.

5. The words occurring most frequently in the Old Testament

are inserted in "Lists." Each word is numbered, and the corre-

sponding number in the English Lists is in each case the equivalent

of the Hebrew. The translation is separated from the Hebrew, in

order that the "Lists" may be used to better advantage in the

class-room.

For further particulars as to the method of instruction em-

ployed, the reader is referred to the Preface of the author's Intro-

ductory Hehrew Method.

W. R. H.

New Haven, Conn., July 1st, 1887.
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EXPLANATION OF SIGNS

USED IN THE TRANSLATION AND TRANSLITERATION.

1. Parentheses ( ) enclose words for whicli there is no equivalent in

tlie Hebrew.

2. Brackets [ ] enclose words which are in the Hebrew, but are not

to be rendered into English.

3. ){ stands for 'eth, the sign of the definite object.

4. The Hyphen (-) connects those English words which, in Hebrew,

form a single word. ,

5. The sign of Addition (+) stands for Maqqeph.

6. The Asterisk (*) stands for the 'Athuahf (tt) ; the Dagger (f),

for S'gholta (^) ; the Period (.), for Soph Pasuq (j — ) pre-

ceded by Silluq.



OEIVESIS I-IV.

THE HIEBXaE-^Tir TESCT.

CHAPTER I.

I vlT T •
: -J- T - •

A- v: tt ••
;

n)i) Dinn ^^5-'7j; ^t^^m ihnj iiin ^n^n pKni 2

: D^DH »;!$-'?;; ri^nnq D\i'7J<

I

• :|- A • :
• v: v j-

niN*rr r:D o^ii'^t^ '?inn did-^d "|'l^{^-nN D\i'7N Nnn 4
T I v: ••

:
—

A • T V • v: :

—

|T V |v _, • :|-

1^5 '^'HiDO ^nn D^gn ^mj ;^pT V] D'n'?N nD^n. e .

:p"''T,l 3^'|7."j|? "y^lO "^m o'Dn f^ni j^^pntJ

DV npn-\nn D"l;^-^'^n o^otr' ;^pn'? a^ri'ia j^npn s
Jv-i • :|- -.-^v • ;|- -ATT '^-l- TlT v: t):--

: p-»nn n:r3M ns^nm im^
l\- • :|- AT T- - V T|- : T V

D'Q! xnp D\5n nipo"?*) p>N^ n^'n;:'? D^n'?N* ^np.^'i



Genesis I.

11 I^X ^n?P ^^t ^^5 PS? ^*^1^ ^'•^'^^ "'^^'^-

pN^O'^^j;? 1:1 "ipt ")??^>< i^'P'? n? •i^'j; n^ j^;;

12
fj;i inrp'? ;?nr. ;;nrp Dt?^:i?. ntt pivn NVini

14 '^n^n'? D^p^'n ;;»p")? rr\m 'n; d'h'^'Js* "ipj<^l

''^
: lp"'<i^i PJ??"*^-^

'^'^^0'? o'P^'n ;?'pl5 n"TiNp'7 vm
16 niN*Qn-nj< D^'?i;in n'-iN»,tDn *^^-n^^ D*n'?N trr'i

17
: pN^n"*^)^ ^'^^'7 D'P^'H ;;'p-)3 DNi'?iS* dhn* p^i

^ fjipi;^; ^'Wl n^n typ). p.j?^' o^gn i^n^;^ D^n':'iS* np^ri

: D^D^'n ;^;pn ^4$-'?j; pJjn-'?;;

f):3 i]ir-'?3 nN"i Dn^'ip'p D^pn i^nt^' im i^^?'"^!?



Genesis I. 9

•J V : • : : (S •• • v: r | vjt:-

norr^ m^o'? n^n tr£)^ pNjn N*i;in D*n'?N* "idn^ 24
T •• : T • : T - -.jv I VJT T • v: v J

D\i'?}< Nnn irrrD'? rroiNrr troT'^D nj^i n^^o'?
v: :— A- • : t t -: |t vjv t ••

: t •
:

inn i:inioiD i:id'7V3 di*^ nw^ D^n'?}< no^n 26
... ^.. . .

I,- : - : T T V '=^:r
" ' -"

T : I VJT T t: t";- -j-t- I: t- -:

T T • v: VJV : : - : t t |t . • .: t ;
•
-

It t t vt ) ; t t A

: :
• •.•: •.• t •.• j- • •.: t ) .jt :

-

: pN*.'!-'?;; ntronn n''n-'?Dni d^qi^'h
I V |T t ^- •. J-.- |t t - T : -J- T -

^ -JV '^ •• V ^^ T V T -J-T •
• J-

: n^^i^'? rrj.rr;. d?"? r^, ;^ir f;;

At : T : : ri-- } vj/ t v t - .jv : —. I vjt t
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• :|- A :
•• • : t 't v -: t v • v: :—

CHAPTER II.

|T T : 1 : I v-iT T : --i- t -
•. ;

-

4 n)\^^. DV3 0551,?^? ri^Ol D^P^'D nn^in ^'^^{

: n^iNn-iikS* ia^^
f^^^

DnN*)

- •- T T -: |T I • T^T T T |T V: T I V J-

|T- -.J-.- : TT|T •:- A-- -;• t":

8 DiNn-ni^ D^ am D"ij^p fij;.? f^
n'n% njn; ;^Dn

|rT . -:

D'lD nj/jin fi;i fin ^inn D^-^nn f;^i '^p^!P'? ^'i^l

'^ |TT



Genesis II. 11

trn) nSs» oral ]^n'r\^ nip^'n'? pip nv* nn^i »

|- T 'tt :
-

:

T -: r I VJV T • .. -
I A • T V |T

|T T - T V -:

: DHtpn pN") riii^n m did Ninn p^n Dnr| ^^

pN-'73 nj< DhiDH Nin pn»;i ^p^i^n "in^n-D0 13

"^^m noip T]'?nn Nin "jpin ^t^'W^ ^^^^ ^^) i*

|T :
^-

• :|T T T -
:

ni?;;'? HJ^I^? i-'^^-l D7^*n"-n^t D^i'?^J^ mn^ npn, 1^3

|T : T :

:n'iDn nio 1:100
I

T J.- •

-ntry^« I'ln'? dikh nrn iid-n'? d^H'^n mn^ "iD^n is

A t): • -
:

• T T |T V t- - t -
I

'^ t

np^' Nin n-^n i:^^), din.;! i'7-n"jP' "i;ir'^? '^'bi

"ibb) D^b^'n f]i;;'7i nonsn-'?;)'? nibtr' dinh Nnpn_ ^^

I
: V : v^- T T I T T : A/ t -
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21 nnx npn rtr>n dikh-'?;^ noiin D^rf^iV ntn^ '?3n
- -

I IrtT •- T T |T '^- T •• :
-

v: T :

T |v :- TT :•- T ^ : -

22 Dnistn-ip npVn^'Js^ i^'^vn-n^t D\i'7}< mn; I5;i

|T T |T V T -IV :

- AT • :

inNT-nnp'? :r\vo ^ nra Nip» riN*?'?
I

t)t:|-. • T • -It- :

24 rni ihtr>e:3 pnni ^D^<-n^{1 rnK-riN tr'^N-ari;^ p-'?;;
T : : • ; I

- t: rt v : t v • t^:|- I • '^-

|T V T T :
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OEIVESIS I-IV.

CHAPTER I.

1. In-beginning created God* )( the-heavens and-)( the-earth.

2. And-the-earth was (a) desolation and-(a)-waste ; and-darkness

(was) upon+faces-of abyss;* and-(the)-spirit-of God (was)

brooding upon+faces-of the-waters.

3. And-said God: Shall-be+(or, let-be)+light ; * and-(there)-

was+light.

4. And-saw God )(+the-light that+good ;* and-caused-to-divide

God between the-light and-between the-darkness.

5. And-called God to-the-light day, and-to-the-darkness called-he

night;* and-(it)-was+evening, and-(it)-was+moming, day

one.

6. And-said God: Let-be (an) expanse in-(the)-midst-of the-

waters;* and-let-be (a) dividing between waters to-waters.

7

.

And-made God
)
(-fthe-expanse ,t and-caused-to-divide between

the-waters which (were) from-iinder to-the-expanse and-be-

tween the-waters which (were) from-upon to-the-expanse;*

and-(it)-was-|-so.

8. And-called God to-the-expanse heavens ;* and-(it)-was+even-

ing, and-(it)-was-|-morning, day second.

9. And-said God : Let-be-collected the-waters from-under the-

heavens unto+place one, and-let-be-seen the-dry (land) ;* and-

(it)-was+so.

10. And-called God to-the-dry (land) earth, and-to-(the)-collection-

of [the]-waters he-called seas ;* and-saw God that+good.
18
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11. And-said God: Let-cause-to-spring-forth the-earth grass, herb

cansing-to-seed seed, tree-of fruit making fruit to-kind-hrs

which seed-his+in-him (i. e., whose seed is in it) upon+the-

earth ;* and-(it)-was-f-so.

12. And-caused-to-come-forth the-earth grass; herb causing-to-

seed seed to-kind-his, and-tree making+fruit which seed-his-j-

in-him to-kind-his ;* and-saw God that+good.

13. And-{it)-was+evening, and-{it)-was-|-moming, day third.

14. And-said God: Let-be luminaries in-(the)-expanse-of the-

heavens, to-cause-to-divide between the-day and-between the-

night ;* and-they-shall-be for-signs, and-for-seasons, and-for-

days and-years.

15. And-they-shall-be for-luminaries in-(the)-expanse-of the-heav-

ens to-cause-light upon-f-the-earth ;* aud-(it)-was+so.

16. And-made God )(+(the)-two-[of| [the]-luminaries the-great;*

)(-fthe-luminary the-great, for-ruling-of the-day ; and-)(+the-

luminary the-small, for-ruling-of the-night, and-)( the-stars.

17. And-gave )(-them God in-{the)-expanse-of the-heavens ;* to-

cause-light upon+the-earth[.],

18. And-to-rule in-the-day and-in-the-night, and-to-cause-to-di-

*

vide between the-light and-between the-darkness ;* and-saw

God that+good.

19. And-(it)-was-}-evening, and-(it)-was-(-moming, day fourth.

20. And-said God : Let-swarm the-waters swarm(s), soul-of life ;*

• and-fowl shall-fly upon+the-earth, upon+faces-of (the) ex-

panse-of the-heavens.

21. And-created God )(+the-sea-monsters the-great ;* and-)( all-f-

(the)-soul(s)-of [the]-life the-creeping [or, which-creep),(With)«

which swarmed the-waters to-kiiids-their and-)( every-|-fowl.

of wing to-kind-his and-saw God that+good.
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22. And-blessed )(-them God, to-say {or, saying) :* Be-ye-fruitful

and-multiply-ye and-fiU-ye )(+the-waters in-the-seas, and-the-

fowl let-multiply in-the-earth.

23. And-(it)-was-|-evening, and-(it)-was-|-moming, day fifth.

24. And-said God: Shall-cause-to-come-forth the-earth soul-of

life to-kind-her, cattle, and-creeper, and-beast-of+(the)-earth

to-kind-her ;* and-(it)-was-f so.

25. And-made God )(-f(the)-beast-of the-earth to-kind-her, and-)(

-f-the-cattle to-kind-her, and-)( every-|-creeper-of the-ground

to-kind-his ;* and-saw God that-j-good.

26. Aud-said God : AYe-'will-(o?-, Let-us)-make man in-image-onr,

according-to-likeness-our ;* and-they-shall-have-dominion in-

(the)-fish-of the-sea, and-in-(the)-fo\\i-of the-heavens, and-in-

the-cattle, and-in-all+the-earth, and-in-all+the-creeper(s) the-

creeping (or, which-creep) upon+the-earth.

27. And-created God )(-|-the-man in-image-his ; in-{the)-image-of

God created-he )(-him ;* male and-female created-he ){-them.

28. And-blessed )(-them God,t and-said to-them God: Be-ye-fruit-

ful and-multiply-ye, and-flll-ye )( -f-the-earth and-subdue-ye-

her;* and-have-ye-dominion in-(the)-fish-of the-sea, and-in-

(the)-fowl-of the-heavens, and-in-every+beast the-creeping

upon-fthe-earth.

29. And-said God : Behold ! I-have-given to-you )(-|-every-^-herb

seeding seed which (is) upon-f-faces-of all-fthe-earth, and-)(

all-(-the-tree(s) which+in-him (i. e., in-which) (is the) fruit-of

-f (a)-tree seeding seed ;* to-you it-shall-be for-food.

30. And-to-every+beast-of the-earth, and-to-every+fowl-of the-

heavens, and-to-every creeping-one upon-fthe-earth which-j-

in-liim {i. e., in-which) (is the) soul-of life, (I have given) )(-|-

every-fgreenness-of herb for-food ;* and-(it)-was-fso.
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31. And-saw God )(+all+which he-had-done, and-behold+good

exceedingly ;
* and-(it)-was-}-eveiung, and-(it)-was-|-moming,

day the-sixth.

CHAPTER II.

1. And-were-finished the-heavens and-the-earth and-all-|-host-

their.

2. And-finished God, in-the-day the-seventh, work-his which he-

had-done;* and-he-rested in-the-day the-seventh from-all+

work-his which he-had-done.

3. And-blessed God )(+day the-seventh and-sanctified )(-it;*

because in-it he-rested from-all+work-his which+created God
to-make.

4. These (are) (the) generations-of the-heavens and-the-earth in-

being-created-itheir ;* in-(the)-day-of (the) making-of Jehovah

God earth and-heavens.

5. And-every shrub-of the-field not-yet had-been {lit., will-be) in-

the-earth, and-every+herb-of the field not-yet had-sprouted-

(K^, will-sprout)-forth;* for not had-caused-to-rain Jehovah

God upon-f-the-earth and-man was-not to-serve )(-fthe-ground.

6. And-(a)-mist used-to-go-up [lit., will-go-up) from+the-earth,*

and-cause-to-di-ink [i. e., used-to-water) )(-|-all-|-(the)-faces-of

the-ground.

7. And-formed Jehovah God )(-|-the-man (out of) dust from-f-

the-ground, and-breathed in-nostrils-his breath-of lives ;* and-

was the-man for-(a)-soul-of life [i. e., and-became the-man (a)

soul-of life).

8. And-planted Jehovah God (a) garden in-Eden from-east,*

and-placed there )(-fthe-man whom he-formed.
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9. And-caused-to-sprout-forth Jehovah God from-fthe-ground,

eveiy+tree pleasant to-sight and-good for-food,* and-(the)-

tree-of [the]-lives in-(the)-midst-of the-garden, and-(the)-tree-

of [the]-knowing good and-evil.

10. And-(a)-river goes-forth {lit., going-forth) from-Eden to-water

)(+the-garden * and-from-there it-is-divided and-becomes

four heads [lit., and-is for-four heads),

11. (The) name-of the-one (is) Pishon;* it {lit., he) (is) the-(one)-

encompassing {or, which-encompasses) )( all4-(the)-land-of

[the]-Havilah, which4-there {i. e., where) (is) the-gold.

12. And-(the)-gold-of the-land the-that {lit., she) (is) good ;* there

(is) the-bdellium and-(the)-stone-of [the]-onyx.

13. And-(the)-name-of+the-river the-second (is) Gihon ;*it (is) the-

(one)-encompassing )( all-[-(the)-land-of Cush.

14. And-(the)-name-of the-river the-third (is) Tigris ; it (is) the-

(one)-going eastward-of Assyria ;* and-the-river the-fourth is

{lit., he) Euphrates.

15. And-took Jehovah God )(+the-man * and-caused-to-rest-him

{i. e., placed-him) in-garden-of-fEden to-serve-it (iif.,her) and-

to-ke«p-it.

16. And-commanded Jehovah God upon+the-man to-say (t. e.,

saying):* Erom-every tree-of+the-garden eating thou-mayest-

eat[.]

;

17. BuJ-from-(the)-tree-of [the]-knowing good and-evil, not shalt-

thou-eat from-it {lit., him);* for, in-(the)-day-of eating-thy

from-it, dying shalt-thou-die.

18. And-said Jehovah God : Not+good (the)-being-of [the]-man

to-separation-his ; * I-will-make-}-for-him (a) help as-over-

against-him {or, aa-his-counterpart).
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19. And-formed Jehovah God from-|-the-ground every-j-beast-of

the-field and-)( every-f-fowl-of the-heavens, and-caused- to-

come (i. e., brought) iinto-|-the-man to-see \vhat-(-he-will-call

4-to-it, {lit., him),* and-all which will-call+to-it the-man,

soul-of life, is {lit., he) name-its {Ut., his).

20. And-called the-man names to-all+the-cattle, and-to-(the)-

fowl-of the-heavens and-to-every beast-of the-field ;* and-for-

man not-fdid-he-flnd (/. e., there was not found) (a) help as-

over-against-him.

21. And-caused-to-fall Jehovah God (a) deep-sleep upon+the-man,

and-he-slept,* and-he-took one from-sides-his and-closed (the)

flesh instead-of-it.

22. And-built Jehovah God )(-1-the-side which-f-he-took from-fthe-

man for-(a)-woman,* and-cau.ied-to-come-her (i. e., brought

her) unto-f-the-man.

23. And-said the-man f: This, the-tread (i. e., now), bone from-

bones-my, and-flesh from-flesh-n?y,* to-this it-shall-be-called

woman, for from-man was-taken-|-this.

24. Upon-|-so {i. e., therefore) shall-leave-f(aVman )(-|-father-his

and-)(-fmother-his,* and-shall-cleave in-wife-his, and-they-

shall-be for-flesh one.

25. And-were (the) two-of-them naked, the-map an^-wife-his ;*

and-not weve-{lit., will-be)-they-ashamed.

CHAPTER III.

[In the two remaining; chapters, the translation of the pronoirinH' suffix is

placed before instead of after the noun which it limits.]

1 . And-the-serpent was crafty from-every beast-of the-field w>vich

had-made Jehovah God ;* and-he-said unto+the-woman : (Is

it) so that-fhas-said God, not shall-ye-eat from-every tree-of

the-garden[.] ?
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2. And-said the-woman unto-fthe-serpent :* rroin-(the)-fruit-of

(the)-tree(s)-of+the-garden we-may-eat[.]

;

3. But-from-(the)-fruit-of the-tree which (is) in-midst-of-f-the-

garden,t has-said God : Not shall-ye-eat from-it, and-not shall-

ye-touch in-it,* lest ye-die.

4. And-said the-serpent unto+the-woman :
* Not-f-dying shall-

ye-die.

5. For knowing (is) God that in-(the)-day-of your-eating from-

it, then-{lit., and)-shall-be-opened your-eyes,* and-ye-shall-be

like-God, knowers-of good and-evil.

6. And-saw the-woman, that good (was) the-tree for-food, and-

that (a) delight-(was)+it to-the-eyes, and-desirable (was) the-

tree to-make-wise, and-she-took from-his-fruit and-she-ate ;*

and-she-gave also-fto-her-husband with-her and-be-ate[.]

;

7. And-were-opened (the) eyes-of (the) two-of-them, and-they-

knew that naked (were) they,* and-they-sewed leaf-of tig-tree,

and-they-made for-them-(selves) girdles.

8. And-they-heard )(4-(the)-voice-of Jehovah God walking in-

the-garden to-(or, at)-(the)-breeze-of the-day;* and-hid-him-

self the-man and-his-wife from-faces-of Jehovah God in-midst-

of (the) tree(s)-of the-garden.

9. And-called Jehovah God unto-fthe-man,* and-said to-him:

Where-art-thou[.] ?

10. And-he-said : )(-l-thy-voice I-heard in-the-garden,* and-I-was-

afraid, because-fnaked (was) I ; and-I-hid-myself.

11. And-he-said: Who caused-to-know [i.e., made known) to-

thee, that naked (wert) thou;* V-from-fthe-tree, which I-com-

manded-thee to-not eat-|-from it, hast-tliou-eaten[.] ?

12. And-said the-man :* The-woman whom thou-gave (to be) with-

me, she gave-}-to-me from-j-the-tree and-I ate.
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13. And-said Jehovah God to-the-woman : What+(is)+this thou-

hast-done ?* And-said the-woman : The-serpent corrupted-me

and-I-ate.

14. And-said Jehovah God unto-j-the-serpent : Because thou-hast-

done this,t cursed (art) thou from-all+the-cattle, and-from-

every beast-of the-field ;* upon+tiiy-belly sbalt-thou-go, and-

dust shalt-thou-eat all+(the)-fdays-of thy-lives.

15. And-enmity will-I-put between-thee and-between the-woman,

and-between thy-seed and-between her-seed ;* it {lit., he) shall-

bruise-thee (as to the) head ; and-thou shalt-bruise-him (as to

the) heel.

16. Unto-j-the-woman he-said: Causing-to-be-great I-^ill-cause-

to-be-great {i. e., multiplymg I will multiply) thy-sorrow and-

thy-conception (i. e., the sorrow of thy conception) ; in-pain

thou-shalt-bring-forth sons * and-unto-fthy-husband (shall-be)

thy-desireand-he shall-rule-{-in-(or, over)-thee.

17. And-to-man he-said: Because thou-hast-hearkened to-(the)-

voice-of thy-wife,t and-hast-eaten from-|-the-tree which I-

commanded-thee, to-say : not shalt-thou-eat from-it,* cursed

(is) the-ground for-the-sake-of-thee ; in-sorrow shalt-thou-eat-

(of)-it all (the) days-of thy-lives.

18. And-thorn and-thistle shall-it-cause-to-spruig-forth to-thee;*

and-thou-shalt-eat )(-{-(the)-|-herb-of the-field.

19. Iu-(the)-sweat-of thy-nostrils, shalt-thou-eat bread, until thy-

return unto+the-ground ; for from-it [lit., her) wast-thou-

taken ;* for-j-dust (art) thou, and-unto-}-dust thou-shalt-return.

20. And-called the-man (the) name-of his-wife Eve,* for she was

mother-of all-|-living.

21. And-made Jehovah God for-mau and-for-his-wife tunics-of

skin, and-caused-to-put-on-them.
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22. And-said Jehovah God: Behold! the-man has-become like-

one-of [from]-us to-know good and-evil ;* and-now lest-fhe-

put-forth his-hand and-take also from-{the)-tree-of [the]-lives,

and-eat and-live for-ever.

33. Therefore-! Zi(., and)-seiit-him Jehovah God from-(the)-garden-

of+Eden,* to-serve )(-|-the-ground which he-was-taken from-

there.

24. And-he-drove-out )(-}-the-man,* and-caused-to-dwell [i. e.,

placed) from-east to-(the)-garden-of4-Eden, )(+the-Cherubim,

and-)( (the) flame-of the-sword [i. e., the flammg sword) the-

(one)-turnmg-itself to-keep )(4-(the)-way-of (the) tree-of [the]-

lives.

CHAPTER IV.

1. And-the-man knew )(+Eve his-wife ;* and-she-conceived, and-

she-bore )(-fCam ; and-she-said : I-have-gotten (a) man with+

Jehovah.

3. And-she-added to-bear {i. e. , and again she bore) )(-|-his-brother

)(-|-Abel;* and-was-{-Abel (a) shepherd-of flock(s), and-Caiii

was (a) tiller-of ground.

8. And-it-was, from-end-of days* and-caused-to-come {i. e.,

brought) Cain from-(the)-fruit-of the-ground (an) offering to-

Jehovah.

4. And-Abel caused-to-come, also+he, from-(the)-firstlings-of his-

flock and-from-their-fats;* and-looked-with-favor Jehovah un-

to+Abel and-unto-}-his-offering.

5. And-unto-fCain and-unto-|-his-oflering not did-he-look-witli-

favor;* and-it-kindled to-Cain [i. c, and Cain was angry),

exceedingly, and-fell his-faces [or, countenance).

6. And-said Jehovah unto+ Cain: Eor-what (or, why) has-it-

kindled to-thee, aad-for-what have-fallen thy-faces[.] ?
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7. (Is there) ?-not, if+thou-makest-(or, doest)-good, (a) lifting-up

(of the countenance) ? and-if not thou-makest-good, at-the-door

sin (is) crouching;* and-unto-thee (shall be) his-desire, aiid-

thou shouldst-rule+in-(07-, over)-him.

8. And-said Cain unto+Abel his-brother ;* and-(it)-was in-their-

being in-the-field, and-rose Cain unto-)-Abel his-brother and-

killed-him.

9. And-said Jehovah unto-f-Cain : Where (is) Abel thy-brother ?*

And-he-said: Not have-I-known(t. e.,do-I-know); ?-keeper-of

my-brother (am) I [.] V

10. And-he-said: What hast-thou-done?* (The) voice-of (the)

bloods-of thy-brother (are) crying unto-me from-J-the-ground.

11. And-now cursed (art) thou* from-fthe-ground which has-

opened )(-|-her-mouth to-take )(-[-(the)-|-bloods-of thy-brother

from-thy-hand.

12. When thou-shalt-till {or, serve) )(-f-the-ground, not-fwill-it-

add to-give+her-strength to-thee;* (a) fugitive and-(a)-vag-

abond shalt-thou-be in-the-earth.

13. And-said Cain unto-|-Jehovah :* Great (is) my-iniquity from-

bearing.

14. Behold ! thou-hast-driven-out )(-me the-day [i. c, to-day) from-

upon (the) faces-of the-ground, and-from-thy-faces shall-I-be-

hid ;* and-I-shall-be (a) fugitive and-(a)-vagabond in-the-eartli,

and-it-shall-be (that) any-ffinding-me will-kill-me.

15. And-said to-him Jehovah : Therefore {lit., to-so) any-|-killiiig

Cain, seven-fold shall-he-be-avenged ;* and-placed Jehovah

for-Cain (a) sign to-not smite-}-)(-him any-(-finding-him.

16. And-went-forth Cain from-to-faces-of (i. e., from the presence

of) Jehovah;* and-he-dwelt in-(the)-land-of-|-Nod, eastward-

of-fEden.
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17. And-knew Cain )(-|-his-wife and-she-conceived, and-bore )(+

Enoch ;* and-he-was building (a) city, and-he-called (the) name-

of the-city according-to-(the)-name-of his-son Enoch.

18. And-there-was-born to-Euoch )(-fIrad; and-Irad begat )(+

Mehujael ;* and-Mehujael begat ){-{-Methusael ; and-Methusael

begat )(4-Lamech.

19. And-took+to-him Lamech two-[of] wives ;* (the) name-of the-

one Adah, and-(the)-name-of the-second Zillah.

20. And-bore Adah )(+Jabal ;* he was (the) father-of (the) inhab-

itant-of tent(s) and-(the-possessor-of)-cattle.

21. And-(the)-name-of his-brother (was) Jubal;* he was (the)

father-of all-(-performing-on (the) harp and-(the)-flute.

22. And-Zillah, also-f-she, bore )(-}-Tubal Cain, hammerer-of every

-f-cutter-of (i. e., cutting-instrument-of ) bronze and-iron;*

and-(the)-sister-of Tubal-f-Cain (was) Naamah.
/iijf

23. And-said Lamech to-his-wives :

—

X,^ .V^
Adah and-Zillah, hear-ye my-voice, X yv^ ^- ^
Wives-of Lamecli hearken-unto my-saying ;* \

For (a) man I-have-killed for-my-wounding ; / ">/1
And-(a)-youth, for-my-hurt.

24. If seven-fold shall-be-avenged-fCain,*

Then-Lamech seventy and-seven.

25. And-knew Adam again )(-fhis-wife and-she-bare (a) son ; and-

she-called )(-fhis-name Seth :* For has-put-f-to-me God seed

another instead-of Abel, for slew-him Cain.

26. And-to-Seth, also-f-he, was-bom+(a)-son ; and-he-called )(-|-

his-name Enosh ; * then it-was-commenced to-call on-(the)-

name-of Jehovah.
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Ti*a]islitei*a,tioii of* Oenesis I.

1. B're'-sith ba-ra' ''16-him* 'eth has-sa-ma-yJm W'eth ha-'a-re§.

2. W'ha-'a-re? ha-y'tha tho-hu wa-bho-hti, w'ho-sekh 'al+P'ne

th'hom;* w'ru(a)h ''16-him m'ra-he-pheth 'al+p'ne ham-ma-yini.

3. Way-yo'-mer "16-him, y'hi+'or ;* wa-yhi+'or.

4. Way-yar' ''16-him 'eth+ha-'6r ki+tobh ;* way-yabh-del 'Mo-him

ben ba-'6r u-bben ha-ho-sekb.

5. Way-yiq-ra' "16-him la-'6r yom, w'la-ho-sekh qa-ra' la-y'la;*

wS.-y'hi+'^-rebh wa-y'hi+bbo-qer yom 'e-hadh.

6. Way-yo'-mer "16-him, y'hi ra-qi(a)' b'tbokh bam-ma-yim ;

*

'^ wi-bi mabh-dil ben ma-yim la-ma-yim.

7. Way-ya-'as ''lo-bim 'eth-f-ba-ra-qi(a)' ; t way-yabh-del ben

ham-ma-yim '*ser mit-ta-hath la-ra-qi(a)" u-bben ham-ma-yim

"ser me-'al la-ra-qi(a)";* wa-y'hi+khen.

8. Way-yiq-ra' "16-him la-ra-qi(a)' sa-ma-yim;* wa-ybi-j-'e-rebb

wa-y'hi+bbo-qer yom se-ni.

9. Way-yo'-mer '*16-bim, yiq-qa-wu hSm-ma-yim mit-ta-hath

has-sa-ma-yim 'el+maqom '^hadh, w'tbe-ra-'6 hay-yab-ba-sa ;*

wa-y'bi+khen.

10. Way-yiq-ra' '*16-him lay-yab-ba-sa 'e-re§, u-l'miq-we

ham-ma-yim qa-ra' yS,m-mim ;* wSy-ySr' '*16-him ki+tobh.
39
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11. Way-yo'-mer '°16-him, tadh-se' ha-'a-rey d^-se', 'e-sebh maz-ri(a)'

ze-ra', 'e§ p'ri '6-s^{p) p'ri I'mi-no, '*ser zar-"6+bh6 'al+

ha-'a-re§ ;* wa-y'hi+khen.

12. Wat-t6-§e' ha-'a-reg de-se', 'e-sebh maz-ri(a)' ze-ra' I'mi-ne-hu,

w''eg '6-se(p)+p'ri ''ser zar-"6+bh6 I'mi-ne-hu ;
* way-yar'

"16-him ki+tobh.

13. Wa-y'hi+'e-rebh wa-y'M+bho-qer yom s'li-si.

14. Way-yo'-mer '*16-him, yhi in''6-r6tli bt-r'qi{a)" has-sa-ma-yim,

I'habh-dil ben hay-yom u-bhen hal-la-y'la ;* w'ha-yA l''6-th6th

u-l'm6-'*dhim u-1'ya-mim w'sa-nim.

15. W'ha-yu li-m''6-r6th bi-r'qi(a)' has-sa-ma-yim, I'ha-'ir 'al4-

ha-'a-re§ ;* wa-y'hi+khen.

16. Way-ya-'as '*16-him 'eth+s'ne ham-m''6-r6th hag-g'dho-lim *

'eth-t-ham-ma-'6r hag-ga-dhol I'mem-s^-leth hay-yom, w''eth+

ham-ma-'6r haq-qa-ton I'mem-se-leth hal-la-y^la, w'''eth

hak-ko-kha-bhim.

17. Way-yit-ten '6-tham "16-him bt-r'qi(a)' has-sa-ma-yim * I'ha-'ir

'al+ha-'a-re§[.],

18. W'lim-sol bay-yom u-bhal-la-y'la, u-l°habh-dil ben ha-'6r

u-bhen ha-ho-sekh ;* way-yar' '"lohim ki-|-t6bh.

19. Wa-y'hi+'e-rebh wa-y'hi+bho-qer yom r'bhi-'i.

20. Way-yo'-mer '''lo-him, yis-r'§u ham-ma-yJm se-re^, ne-phes

hay-ya;* w''6ph y''6-pheph 'al+ha-'a-re§, 'al+p'ne r'qi(a)'

has-sa-ma-yim.

21. Way-yibh-ra' 'io-him 'eth+hat-tan-ni-nim hag-g'dho-lim*

w''eth kol+ne-phes ha-hay-ya, ha-ro-me-seth '"ser sa-r'gu

ham-ma-yim I'mi-ne-hem, w''eth k61-'6ph ka-naph I'mi-ne-hu

;

way-yar' ''16-him ki+tobh.
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22. Wa-y'bha-rekh '6-tham '*16-him, le'-mor* p'ru u-r'bhu <l-mi-l''Tl

'eth+ham-ma-yim baj'-yam-mim, w'ha-'oph yi-rebh ba-'a-reg.

23. Wa-y'hi-}-'6-rebh wa-y'hi+bho-qer yom h"mi-si.

24. Way-yo'-mer ''16-him, t6-9e' ha-'a-re§ ne-phes hay-ya I'mi-nah,

b'he-ma wa-re-mes w']hia-y'th6+'e-re§ I'mi-nah;* wa-y'hi+khen.

25. Way-ya-'as '*16-him 'eth+hay-yath ha-'a-reg I'mi-nah, w'eth

+hab-b''he-ma I'mi-nah, w''eth kol+re-mes ha-'Mha-ma

I'mi-ne-hu ;
* way-yar' ''16-him ki+tobh.

26. Way-yo'-mer "16-him, na-'"se 'a-dham b"§al-me-nu,

ki-dh'mu-the-nu ;* w'yir-du bhi-dh'ghath hay-yam u-bh''6ph

has-sa-ma-yim u-bhab-b'he-ma u-bh'kh61+ha-'a-re§, u-bh'khol

+ha-re-mes ha-ro-mes 'al+ha-'a-re§.

27. Way-yibh-ra' ''16-him 'eth-|-ha-'a-dham b'§al-m6, b'ge-lem

''16-him ba-ra' '6-th6 ;* za-khar u-n'qe-bha ba-ra' '6-tham.

28. Wa-y'bha-rekh '6-tham ''16-him,t way-yo'-mer la-hem '*16-him,

p'ru u-r'bhu u-mi-l''u 'eth-j-ha-'a-reg w'khi-bh'su-ha,* u-r'dhu

bi-dh'ghatli hay-yam u-bh''6ph has-sa-ma-yim, u-bh'kh61+

hay-ya ha-r6-me-seth 'al+ha-'a-re§.

29. Way-yo'-mer ''16-him, hin-ne na-that-ti la-khem 'eth-fk6l+

'e-sebh z6-re{a)" ze-ra' '"ser "al-j-p'ne khol+ha-'a-re§, w"'eth

k6l-|-ha-'e§ '"ser+bo ph'ri+'e§ z6-re{a)' za-ra',* la-khem yih-ye

I'okh-la.

30. u-l'khol+hay-yath ha-'a-reg u-l'kh6l-^-'6ph has-sa-ma-yim

u-l'khol ro-mes 'al-fha-'a-re§ '°ser-l-b6 ne-phes hay-ya, 'eth+

k61-+-ye-rcq 'e-sebh l''okh-la ;
* wa-y'hi+khen.

31. Way-yar' ''16-him 'eth+k6l-|-'''ser 'a-sa, w'hin-ne-t-t6bh m''odh;'*

wa-y'hi+'e-rebh wa-y'hi+bho-qer yom has-sis-si.
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ATT I. •• ^ J- : -T J- T v: J- : t ;|-

I
T-

12 :'?N'?'7no-nN* l'l'r^ nut^ a':;^i^ m ^nn
I" : - -; |- V V v.- ATT n- : Ut I" r :-

TT ?• T :
- •• : :|- v J •

I

••-:!- It)- j- ;

-

tni^Di D*:i3 n'^in nau nixD n±tr>i
I
T I- T : J- At T V jv :

14 jribn mtr" niN*D K''m o^y i^^; rrp ^o^-'?d vnn
I
T- ATT <. ^ J- : • T V 'jv I T |-- J-- : T :

|--

.•|T V V (.- ATT J- • : I,- T r- t ••:--;!- _j- :

-

16 ni^' D^t!^'?^' "T};-nJ!< n^Vin hm VN*'?'?r|D nn,

:n''i:3Di d*:i3 "t'7V1 n:tr' niKO nibcri
I
t I.- t :• J- At T i. ;.• :

;v : T r "^
: • : <•• t ••:--;!- j-- : t :

|--

:nbn m:r' n)^D
I
T- ATT I •

18 nb'v) n:tr nxoi n:t!^' D^t^^tr'i D^nc^' ii'^-^nn
V V- ATT J- : 1.T T •;• • : • s- :

• :|-

AT T V •• ;: :
I

": v -J
I

": I" vv • :|-

21 tti?mnD-ni^ ib'V) n::r' D^ir'tr"i ran rii^n wi
- |T : V V k- ATT V • :

;•• t ) -: j- :
-

:ni:m D^:3 n'^vi rr^ic'' mN*!: 0b^
I
T IT V J- AT T I. •• J :

1. •• J : T T • • :
<•• T

I A -: J" : t >.• :-
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'tf'v) mt^ riNDi njti^' D^:ib:rT ;^Dt:^' n'^tr'in!: ^nn ^^j
-.• ^ - At T -I- : i,t t ;•

:

"^ - y.' - v : j- :

-

. . ^_ .

I

.
.

.

.

.

.

J •

I

•• -: |- - v : J- :
-

:ni^ai o'n t'?'t;i hj^' hind i^ptri n:^'

:nbn mtr'
I
T- ATT

:|3 -i':''vi njtr" nxoi rrjsr D*:ibtr'i D^nt:^' ri^'i'''nn 28
l~ -.•».- ATT J- : I.T T /

:
• s- : ) v v • :|-

"1.1 O 'i-P . , . .

|T : i.T-:|" /. -; t t -:jt I
• "t

:nijn'i D^Ji nVvi n:isr' hnd rom
I
t V t V J- ATT I •• ; -;|-

I
T- AT T

Dn-ni< Dtr-n{< m "i':'Tn n:ic^' hind tron-p ^lij-^'ln 32
>T V V V - V J- ATT i • y -; I v - :]-

CHAPTER VI.

\. T AT T -: |T J- : ^ IT T T |T _,••• ]T . .|_

TA" I >• T T |T J : V -."It ••
; < ;•-

:nn3 '^m '^bD D^b^': bn'? inpn
|t t j:- —. I

ov.29. xiySnn onip t^nan D'^'D' K^ipni, 'dj^id '-\n
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3 Nin 00:^ D'7i^'7 bii^D ^nn pV-^'j' rip] npN*n_

|t T r : .• : )T " T T -J T : At t

4 ntrx p-nniV dji bnn D't^':! pSn vn D^'^sjin

HDrr on'? n"?*! dSn^h mj3-'7N b»n'7kXrr ^^3 ^^y
T s" A-" T V : |t: t t It j : v • .: |t <•

: t

T : I VAT T I.T T |t "7- t /t - y T : :j
—

:d'i\t'?d p p"i d'? nhsj^no
I

- T ^ I.-
I

^- J : : -

6 Dv;rm pN:n DiNn-nj< nc^y-^? nin» onri
j^..*:. . |._

I
..^^ -^ l,T T (t V ^T ^T V T : VJT--

-t" : ~ • • T T / ~; <T T [t V V ;
'.* t : ." -j

"•

D'mn ^W'l};) m'l-i}^ nbnTi^ dtno nbixn
•AT T -

I ^ '^^
; V 1.V ^ T •• :

'^ T T I" T T -: |T

|T : J- '^-
: U" T ;t - :

AT
I

: (.TT >• T
I V - ^- - - -J ;

I

•-••<

-
I I

.• -
: • I,- v: |T

•. |T V ; jT : I,- V A' T -IT : -I. v /-

11 iD*2n Y^^n N*'?,^m D^n'^^n *>:)'? V"^^^ nnt^fn)
|T T ) vi.T T r- T • - A- ••: IT J-- : • | v ^t t ;• t • -

12 n*n^n-^D nnn::'': mm pxn-nN* D^n'??^ nti
S' : • |- t AT : -I- • : I -.-kt t v •;• v: :s

—

:p>;$n-'7;; iplTn^^ *^b^g-'?3
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;t : |T • -T : jt t t t I |<" - ; v:

:p^CT"nN Di^TOb *p^n) on^^ap Don pj^n

nhnn ^'^^^ no^< niiVD tr'?:r' ^n^^ ntr;^ri y^i^ rlh ^^

|T T 1 1 IT - ; : T : T T - < • -:

- ^v T . - : • TJV- : T - V : t •• - j.- ^^: |- - -i

: n\y^r) D^tr'^tri D*^tr' D'-nnn D^trn nivs nnnn
T |v ^i [- V : J-- :

;••:- At jt • : it •• -

y • At T - - i- • • - - J V -: T T T

|;VT T - T - V T T (AT • r • : V ; ||-:|-

VT • - V >• T V 'S" : T T T • - T T

I
: I- vt|-- : ;tt (at • J -; |- :

1.T t -: |T V j:- i t •
: t •

: - I • • • ; I
"^j r |

•

: ni^nn'? :i*'7iV ind* "i-y^ d^v^" inro'?
I
-: I- : I I.V • > T -^ • -s- : A' • :

I AV IT ; - |T :
•• T|- J.- -: t -: |- t ) : |- jt - :

: n'7Di^'7 Dn'?i ^ n\ni
|t ; T : 1.V T : ; ) : ;t t :
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CHAPTER VII.

« -»3 nnnn-'^kV !nn^n-'?:)i nn{<-i\:j nh nin* "idn^
hT • - V i| : r- T : ;t -

|
- : t : v <-

: nrn nnn »:£3'7 pnv ^n^^n ?]n^<

2 tr\{< n^r:^^ nyn^' '^'?"rrpin nnintpn npn^n i '?3p

•1,- : J- JT : J V -; t •
: - I • rt : • :

3 ni^n'? nap^i "i5r nj^^?*^ nj^Dt;^' D^p^'n qi^n a?

-I-.- -:
I

:

" T - • • T T :at "i.- t :
-

:

It : 1.T V -: ; :
- A "^v—

6 : p^n-*?;; D^p nin '715PD") nj^' niN*p c^^-f5 mi

: '7i:ppn »p

vv -:r at)-- : -ITT 1.T •• - V -/ v st -
:

• -
:

: p^'^n-'?;^. vn "^liipn ^pi D^p*n n^^^V 'n^'5
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: mns^ D*p^n n3"iNi nbn

T : |T "i.- T :
- :

"j- t :
-

I -.at t - •.• i .• - J

t: T-: T-;- t: t-: jt-|- t. t

•<-
: AT •• -

t. ;t • j:- -:F t t t t • <t)- : tt • t -
.

: n;^3 nin^ ijion D^n'?j<
l*^;!- i-T : J :

- A' v:

ijcb^n D^on ^T\'^ pt^n-*?;^ di^ d^;^3-)n* '^i^dh \nn 17
;
- . - - J :- ) VAT T "^

I. re T :

-
-j - y :

':';^_ ngnn r]'?rii pJjn-'pr. ij^? i?"}*l o'^n n^i^n is

• IT - /• :

bnnn-'?3 iDpn_ pi^n-':';^ ij<0 ^'^^
^l?,^

D'^ni 19

:Dnnn iDon o't^n 112:1 n'^i^b'^D na{< nntr;^ mn ^
|- T |v k ^:- -AT -

1. : |T T*^: - : t - <•
: "^v •• ":

: Dixn '7b"i p>^n-'7;?_ fntrn pfh-'^ddi n^ra
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IT T |T V jv -: -J T - : • - - - : • v -:

:inD
i-

<T T p • T T -: |T J- :
^- jv -; )-> =

~ t •" - •-

pNn-iD )nm D'h^n fiij^f-i^;'! trpVij; hon^-n;;

: njjnn irix ng^'xi m-r|K "in^^i

24
: Di» n&iDi outran pk^^n-'?;; d^dh nsjin

I
1.- : r • -: I VAT T ^- -1. ; ; :

•
-

CHAPTER VIII.

T •'
; - T V : T - |- T < • : - v • v: <; •-

)3m r^kn'"?:; rrh D^n'?^ ni3i;*'i n2n:i 1n^< '^m
1. T- I V T T ^- - J.

... ••^:| AT •• - 1. • -I.- -;

: D'^n
|T -

2 Dc^jn n'7D'"i D^Dti^n mnNi Dinn ni^;^o nopn
V iv - J-- T - -ATT - V .-;!- : j :'^: -

: Tt'-

• IT T - I •

3 u'bn npfi*! Dic^) r]i'?r? pNtn '7:^0 D^pn idi^;;i

I
«.-

:

V A -
>. ;t 't Ht : • : ^- • ; - v J - t " - -<t-

|T T -: ;•• T T-

" n»tri^;5 *7^^'i7 '^"'nLT ^^. "iibm tjI'?,'! vn D^&ni

|- T |v >• T I :
• V - -IT V :
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;)$ "^jj^D D^bn I'^pn hij^n'p ir){<,p n:T\'i-n.Nt n'^c^'n, s

T T <T - T : -
I
-

: - T T - T : |T :

nhpn ]y rhm V'^i^n-'?:^ oiD-"?;^ d^o-^d nhnn

: nnnn-'7?< v'?^< nnN* Hy^

n'p2 fi"iD nn-n'?;^ mm Dnj; np"? havn r'?^ j^im n
T rt' : t-rr T v" •

: y : v .
~ •

• t - <t •• t -

n VT •
I

;t :|T

^ir^'7 in^j? fisJ^><15 '"'^'^ nij<D-trf^"! nn{<3 *n;i 13

nnnn noDa-n^^ m id^i V'M^n byo D^tD^ inin
T • - J-- : V - -<T- I VAT T "Z- -k- -

y : |T

: np"iNn ^^iD innn njini Nn'n
pr T -: |T J- : k : |t ;• • :

:--

:p^rr
I ViT T

n^K*? m-'?};} D^n"??? idti ^^
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17 -':5D!3i nDnani w^ V2-'7:^d r\r\ii-^m nnn-'73
T : ;t •

: - I s t t t t •
I

.' -: t - |- t

I V T T J : ]T : |At • j-- : - I -.(.t t '^- ;•• |t v yv t

I

• i,TT I" : y ; • : jt t - a -i.—

19 pNH-'?;; train '^3 fiirn-'?:)i tronn-'^D n^*nn-'7D
I VAT T ^- J" 1. It t :

.• V T T T - |- T

T : - JT ••
: - J I At |- -(.••:• - j \:j--

VJ" • t t |T J "^i |- T T -: It V ^< ••)-
: I

•

: *n'i?^IJ "i^i^p \n-'?3

22 fj-jni j^^jT) am ip) "i^vpl ;^1.? n^^r? ^p;-*?? -r;;

: inlp^! ^c'7 n*?;^) Din

o V. 17. 'P Kvn



VOCABULARIES.



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

USED IN THE VOCABULARIES.

act., active,

adv., adverb,

apoc, apocopated,

c, common,

cf., compare,

conj., conjunctive,

consec, consecutive,

const., construct,

dem., demonstrative,

f., feminine,

gutt., guttural,

mph., Hiph'il.

Hithp., Hithpa'el.

Impf., Imperfect.

Imv., Imperative.

Inf., Infinitive,

interrog., interrogative,

m., masculine,

n., noun.

Niph., Ntph'al.

Part., Participle.

Perf., Perfect,

pers., personal,

prep., preposition,

pr. n., proper noun,

pron., pronoun.

sg., singular,

suf., suffix.

In the Hebrew-English Vocabulary the numeral immediately following

the Hebrew word indicates the number of times it occurs in the Old

Testament.

In the English-Hebrew Vocabulary the numeral immediately foLowing

each word indicates the number of the corresponding Hebrew word in the

Hebrew-English Vocabulary.



H:E:BPtE\^-E:NGLISII A"0CABTJL>VI?,Y

GENESIS l-VIII.

1. DK (const. D^{) [1155] 15.

Cabh), TO.., father.

2. \'2'^ L266] Cebhen), i., stone.

3. Iji' [2] Cedh), m., mist, 16.

vapor.

4. DIN [560] Cadham), m.,

man; cf. t^>{<. 17.

5. rrD"It<(const.nD"l}<)[225]
T T -: -

:

-

('"dhama), f., ground, earth.

6. ^HN [350] Cohel), m., ^en<. 18.

7. nii<' [102] Cor), he light,

shine, {'Q Gutt. and V'^)- 19.

Hiph., give light. Inf. with

prep.'7,n\Xr?'7,i.l5,17,&c.

8. niN [120] ( or),' m., Zi^A^ 20.

9. riMi [76] Coth), f., sign, pi.

niiN*. 21.

10. ?^< (az), adv., then. 22.

11. jrk[42]('azan),Qalnotused.

('£) Gutt.), Hiph., listen,

give ear, Imv. 2d pi. ilirj^rii

iv. 23.
^

' 23.

12. nX (const. HN) [688] Cah), 24.

m., brother.

13. ninK (const. ninN) [113] 25.

Cahoth), f., sister. 26.

14. nnj< [1000] Cehadh), m.,

one, f. const. rillN, iv- 19. ^^

nriN* (const. nnN) [isoi

('aher), m., another, pi.

inK [770] (ahar), prep.

after, pi. only in const.

J»{ (const. JSt) (ay), interrog.

adv. where? HD*}^ where
TJV -

art thou? iii. 9.

HD^K (const. na^X) [5]

Cebha), f., enmity

pj^ (ayin), [nothing), there

is not, const. ^^5, with m.

suf. ^I^r^t, V. 24.

C^>{< [i700] ('is), m., man,

cf. DIN*.
T T

"Tt^ (akh), surely, only.

'^DiX [821] ( akhal), eat, de-

vour. (}<"£)), Inipf. ':)3Xn

':'5J^n5,iii.6,'?DNJ,iii.2,

Niph. Impf. '73^{^ vi. 21.

n'73hJ[18](okhla),f.,/oocZ.

7JSI (el), prep, unto, with

suf., v{^, w't/o me. [nt.

n7Nt ( elle), pron. these, cf.

D'rt'^kV [2500] ('"lohim), pi.

m., God (sing. 111'?^^ used

in poetry).

-r
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27.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

Oi< [220] Cein), f., mother,

with m. suf. iQ}<.

DN Cim), conj. if.

n^Nt [240] ( anima), f., cubit.

^6h [5026] (amar), .my.

(}<"£) &''?Gutt.). Inf. const.

"iON, with "7 iD^t'7 =
^Diib, i. 22, v. 29. impf.

with Waw consec. ^IQX"''!,

i.3, 6, «&c., -lDNm'iii.2,

13, &c.

niDN* (const. nnDN) [35]
T : * *

:

{'imra), f., utterance, song,

iv. 23. [(man).

^1J5^ C'nos), pr. n. Enosh,

*Di{< (anokhi), pers. pron. I.

flDN [214] Casaph), gather,

{'6 Gutt.), ri5pN, vi. 21.

t|5^ [282] ('Iaph),"m., «ose,

anger, pi. with prep, and suf.

rSkVS, Dual D*D??.

HN (aph), conj. yea more,

hut even, *3 ^N *'* *^ ^^''^

^/iaf.^ iii. 1.

n2"1t< ('"riibba), f., lattice,

window, pi. niS'^?!?'

r5^l< (m. niJ?S'N) [320]

('arba'), f.,/o»riord.^^*5n.

|[96](orekh),m.,?<'7if/^/i.

[2000]('ere§)f.,('ar^/<.

"I^IJ^ [57] Carar), curse, ('£)

Gutt. and^"^), Pass. part.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

r

^)1i^, iii. 14, iv. 11. Pi'el,

n^N, with fern. suf. H")"!^.- •• T-:| •

V. 29.

DniX ('"rarat), pr. n.
T T ~:

Ararat.

rrtr^< (for nt^:i<) (const.

ni^i^) [470] {'issa), woman,

with suf. lil^N, vii. 2, pi.

D^t^'l const, 'tr'l vi. 18.

"Htl^'N ('"ser), rel. pron. to/w,

which.

riN Ceth), particle placed

before definite accusative;

before Maqqeph "jlKi with

suf. )n^, DHN, i. 27, 28.
T

Jl}<lj Ceth), prep. with.

nn?^ ('atta), personal pron.

thou.

3 (b'), prep, in, on, among.

"13 [11] (badh), m., separa-

tion, 115'?' ^^ ^'''* separa-

tion^^alone, ii. 18.

'7"T3 [42] (badhal), Qal not
— T

used. Hiph. separate, di-

vide; Impf. with Waw con-

secutive ^'lyX i. 4,7, «&c.,

Part. '?nDD, dividing, i.6.

H'?'l3[2l'(b'dholah), hdel-

Hum, ii. 12. [ness.

iri^ [3] (bohu), ni., empti-

r\6'n'2 [300] (b'hema), f.,
T '• ;

beast, dumb brute.
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54. ii:)2 [2619] (bo'), go in,

come. (V^ and }>{"7). Qal

Perf.^^:^,vi.l6. Hiph.Perf.
T

N'^H) bring, iv. 4. Impf.

apoc. with Waw consec.

{<5n, ii. 19, iv. 3.

55. tJ^iS [109] (bos), he ashamed,

(yy), Hithpolel Impf.

Wf^2n\ ii. 25.

56. ^nh [102] (bahar), cJioose,

(';;an(l''7Gutt.).

57. p5 (from
f»3)

[168] (ben),

(interval) prep, between, for

p5--p5, occurs '7... p5.
58. n*3 (const. n^3) [2100]

(bayith), m., house, house-

hold, with suf
. ?]n*5- ^'"- ^'

pl- D*fl3, (batim).'

59. nT03 '[120] (b^khora), f.,

first-born, pl. n1"lD3'

60. n'73 (bilti), adv. of nega-

tion, lest, not, that not, iii. 11.

61. [5 [4500] (ben), m., son.

62. n^3 [380] (bana), i«i7(?,
T T

(n"7), Impf. with Waw
consec. p""), ii, 22. Part.

nJ3, iv. 17."

63. nOI^3(ba"bhur),prep./or,

in behalf of, comp. of 3 and

"IIDJ^ from ^'^^,pass over.

64. nj73 (b''adh), prep, behind,

after, with suf. 1"Ij^!3, o/ifer

him, vii. 16.

65. J^rpiS [51] (baqa'), cleave^

divide. Niph. be broken itp,

vii. 11. C'^Gutt.) [ing,daicn.

66. *in3[210](boqer), m., wioni-

67. J<"J5 [53] (bara'), cut, form,

create, ('^* Gutt. and J^"'?),

Impf. with Waw consec.

68. '^n^ [73] (barzel), m., iron.

69. hnS [280] (b'rith), f., cov-

enant, '3 D^pHi establish

a covenant.

70. -qn^ [413] (barakh), beiid

the \nee. {y Gutt.) Pi'el

T]'15' ^^^s*i Impf. withWaw
consec. T]"l!3^"l, i. 22, v. 2.

71. 1C^5 [270] (basar), m., fiesh.

72. ni [400] (bath), f., daughter.

73. nSjl [35] (gabh6(a)h), adj. /

/ayl, pl. D\naj). '
"^

74. nUJ tl50] (gibbbr), m., hero,

man of valor.

75. nDJ [23] (gabhar), 6e s^roH^,

be mighty. (Cf. "IDJI).

70. ^^T]^ [330] (gadh61), m.,
T

great, elder.

77. ^1J [24] (gawa'), <://(>, expire, /

('':5'Gutt.). Impf. r1jl^ vi.

17.

78. pm [2] (gahon), m., belly.

^:f7l iii. 14.
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79. \)n^^ (gilion), pr. n. Gihon.

80. DJl (gam), conj. also, DJl- • •

OJI, both. . .and.

81. [^ [3] (gan), c. or f. garden,

park. [pitch-wood.

82. "IfiMlKgopher), m., pitch,

83. l^"]^ [47] (garas), drive, cast

out,\y Gntt). Pi'el, C^'14

expel, iv. 14. Impf. with

Waw consec. ti''njl^'), iii. 24.
•.•_it:

-

84. DC^J [35] (gesem), m., gush-
'.• -I".*

ijig rain, heavy shower.

85. p'yi [54] (dabhaq), cleave,

adhere, ii. 24.

86. mn (or Jin m.) [33] (dagha),

f.r/s/i, const. nJ^, J- 26, 28.

87. pi or [n [23] (dun or dm),

rule, judge, (V'^)- Impf.

;iT, vi. 3.

88. "iri [170] (dor), m., age,

generation, pi. im and 6th.

89. D"! [360] (dam), m.. Hood,

pl-bW, const. »Ol,iv. 10.

90. n)Dl [25] (d'muth),'f ., ?iA;e-

«ess, image.

91. nn'Tl [2] (dardar), m.,

thorny plant, thistle, iii. 18.

92. 'T^'l [690] (derekh), c. way,

journey.

93. J^tJ^l [2J (dasa'), .sprout.

{j^'''7),mph.impf.xtr-in,

i. 11.

94. i^^'^[U]{Mse'),m.,tender

grass.

95. 'H ('^n) (ha). Article, the,

other forms are: Hi H. Hi

of. Arabic al.

96. n (h"), Interrog. particle,

same as Latin ne, other

forms: H, H.

97. '^^n (hebhel), m., pr. n.

Abei.

98. }<in (hu'), pers. pron. he.

99. n\1 (haya), 6e, happen,
T T

come <o pass, (n"7)i

nn^n, i. 2, vni, i. 14, 15,

Inf. const,nVn with 3 and

suf. DnVr73, IV. 8, Impf.

^^n^ i^. 29, n'nn, iv. 12,

apoc. *n*, i.3,6, with Waw
conjunctive *n*"l, i- 6, with

Waw consec. ^n*'l,i.3,5,&c.

100. rpn [526] (halakh), ^o.

Part. act. "l^H, ii- 14, Hith.

loalk, go about, Impf. with

Waw consec. Tl^njI^V v.

24. [behold, lo!

101. jn, n^n (hen, htnne), adv.

102. 'nyn (henna), pers. pron.

f., tJiey.

103. Tlfin [95] (haphakh), turn,

change into, ('^ (rutt.).

Hithpa'el Part. n'Dp'HP^'O

turning itself, iii. 24.
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104. "in [560] (har), m., mount-

ain, pi. Dnn.
105. :inrr [ITOJ (haragh), Ml,

~ T

slay, ('5 and '^ Gutt.), iv.

23. Impf.withsuf.^JJ")n»,

iv. 14, with Waw consec.

106. TVyn [431 (hara), conceive,

Ca and';; Gutt. and n"'?).

Impf. ninrii apoc. with

Waw consec. "iPini, iv. 1,

17, «&c.

107. p^irr [2] (heron), m., con-

ception.

108. ) (w"), conj. and, other

forms 1, "1, 1, "t, 1, depend-

ing on tone and following

vowel.

109. .nr [13] (ze), dem. pron.

m"., this, f. n^r, cf. rr'7i<,

110. Dnr [368] (zahabh), m.,
T T

gold.

111. n^r [38] (zayith), m., olive-

free. {her.

112. "IDJ [169] (zakhar), remem-

113. ^5j [82] (zakhar), m.,»iaZe.

114. nijr [1] (zea), f., sweai,

const. r\'^X-' iii- 1^-

116. ;;nr [55] (zara'), sow, {y
and^''? Gutt.). Part. J^i?,

i. 11, Hiph. yield seed,

Part. ;;n?D, i. 11, 12.

116. ;rnr [220] (z^ra"), m., seed,

in pause, VI?, i. 29, seetZ-
-AT

time, viii. 22.

117. J^^in [3.3] (habha'), Qal not

used. Cfl Gutt. and }<"'7).

Hith. hide oneself, Impf.

with Waw cons. K^Hn*!,
iii. 8.

118. nni^n [29] (habbura), f., /

hruise, wound, with suf.,

mpn, iv. 23.

119. nnm [6] (h''gh6ra), f.,

girdle. [Hiddelccl, Tigris.

120. h\yin (hiddeqel), pr. n.

121. tr'-in [300] (hodhes), m.,

new moon, month.

122. njn (hawwa), f., pr. n. Eve.

123. '?in[64](hul)and'7'n(hil),

be pained, wait, Qal Impf.

3 m. s. with Waw consec.

^m, viii. 10, ('£) Gutt.

and V';;).

124. Y)n[l72]{huq),m.,outside,

street, pflQ D^^P'/'"^"*

within,from without, vi. 14.

125. nN*Dn[3](hattath),f.,sm.

126. »n [500] (hay), m., life, pi.

127. ,1»n [264] (hay a), live, {'Q

Gutt.andn"'?),iuf.nm

Impf. n^nV apoc.^nV with

Waw consec. *n*1, v. 6, 9.
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128. n-^n [500] (hayya), f., Uv-
T -

ing creature^ hcast^ const.

n^n, poet, -in^n, i. 24.

129. ^^rr [23] (hayay), live, ('fl

Gutt.and;^";;), ^n,iii.22,

V. 5. {fatness.

130. 3^n [90] (helebh), m., fat,

131. fi'^n [31] (ballon), c, hole,

loindow.

132. '^Hfl [139] (halal), loose,
- T

set free, ['^ Gutt. and

^'y), Hiph. '7nn, legin,

vi. 1, Hoph. 7n'in. '^ i<^cis

begun, iv. 26.

133. on [16] (ham), pr. n. Ham.

134. Dn[14](hom), m.,/tea«.

135. "IDH [20] (hamadh), desire,

('£3 'GuU.), Niph. part.

"iQni iii- 6. [lence.

136. DDH [60] (llamas), m., vio-

137. tr'bn [44] (hames), f
. , five,

ordh\nl'>t^^f2n, fifth.

138. [n [69] (hen)i m., favor,

grace. [Enoch.

139. r|'i:in [8] (Vnokh), pr. n.

140. non [22] (haser), fee (7i-
T

minishcd, fail, {'^ Gutt.,

mid. e).

141. and [40] (harebh), dry up,

('5 Gutt., mid. e).

142. nnn [400] (herebh), f.,

143. nD"in [8] (harabha), f.,
T t|T

dryness, dry land.

144. n")n [92] (hara), fc?Ar»,^Zoio

(with anger), ('fi and '^

Gutt. and H"'?)- Impf.

apoc. with Waw consec.

nm, iv. 5.

145. riin [7] (horeph), m.,

iointer.

146. tJ^in [1] (hores), m., <ooZ,

cutting instruraent, iv. 22.

147. lwr\ [78] (hosekh), m.,

darkness.

148. llnD [92] (tahor), adj.,
T

clean, f. (111)10, vii. 2.

149. DID [550] (t6bh), m., good.

150. DID (terem), adv. not yet,
•/J'."

fee/ore.

151. t]1D [1] (taraph), adj.

fresh, newly plucked.

152. '7^^ (yabhal), pr. n. Jabal.

153. li^H* [60] (yabhes), be dried
" """

nj). Qal Inf. const. H^D*,
viii. 7, (^"Q).

154. nt^^y [14] (yabbasa), f.,
T T ~

dry land.

155. -T» [1580] (yadh), f., hand.

156. ^y [1045] (yadha"), /cjiom;,

(V'fl and ''•:> Gutt.), Inf.

const. i1j[71»

157. (lln^ (y'howa), Jehovah.

158. '75v(yublial),pr.n.Jw6at
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159. D1' [2250] (yom), day, pi.

D^D\ const, ijy,

160. n^1»'[33] (yona)', f., dove.

161. DD; [23] (yatabh), he good,

(»"5), Hiph. Impf. y^'^\

iv. 7.

162. n'?* [490] (yaladh), hear,
~ T

hring forth, (V'fl), Inf.

const.ni5' ^^^^
'?' 'Hi'?'?

iv. 2, Impf. "t'p* iv.'"f,

17, &c., Nipli. he born,

Impf. I'pV, iv. 18, Hiph.

beget, T'plH, v. 4, 7, «fec.,

Impf. n'i'V, with Waw
consec. l'7l*1, v. 4, 7, «S:c.

163. n'?.^. [88] (yeledh), m., child.

164. D» [380] (yam), m., sea, pi.

165. r|p* [210] (yasaph), acZt?,

(V''5), Hiph. Impf. t^*p1^

apoc. ^p1^, with Waw
consec. f]p1*1i iv. 2.

166. n5^ [11] (y^pheth), pr. n.
•.•_iv

tTajiheth.

167. J<r [1075] (yaga'), ^o out,

(V'fl and }<"'7). Impf. with

Waw consec. NV*"!! iv. 16.

Hiph. bring out. Impf.

ii'^'y, 3d f. with Waw con-

see. ^<v1n^ j. 12.

168. nV; [62] (yagar), form,

(V'f) and '^ Gutt.), Impf.

with Waw consec. 1V'"^1»

ii. 7.

169. IVUS] (yeger), m.,/07-m,

imagination.

170. Dip* [2] (y'qum), m., ichat

exists, living being, (root

Dip).

171. {<T [315] (yare'), fear,

(V'S, y Gutt., and J^"':^).

Impf. Xl*^, 1st sing, with
T

Waw consec. K"I^J<1, iii. 10.

172. IT (in pause
'^
IT),

(yeredh), m., pr. n. Jared.

173. 'n'y [6] (yereq), m., green-

ness.

174. DC^> [1050] (yasabh), siV,

rfM;Jz, (V'£}), Impf. D^>,

with Waw consec. DtJ^*1i

iv. 16, Part. Act. i^>,

iv. 20.

175. [C^> [16] (yasen), .v/ef;p,

(V'fi), f^'^
with Waw

consec.
ftJ'>^"),

ii. 21.

176. p (k'), prep, as, like.

177. {^23 [15] (kabhas), tread
~ T

upon, subdue, Imv. with

fern. suf. n:^pp, i. 28.

178. DDD (const. 3p'l3) [36]

(kokhabh), m., star, pi.

179. n3'[120] (k6(a)h), m.,

strength, might.
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180. ^3 (ki). conj. f/ia«, /or.

181. 73 (kol), m., totality, all,

every, with Maqqeph "73.

182. iH^'2 [18] (kala'), liold, re-

strain, ({^"'7).

183. rh2 [206] (kala), he ended,

(n"7)i Pi'el, complete,

finish, Impf . H/D^i vi- 16,

apoc. with Waw consec.

^y\ ii. 2. Pu'al Impf.

apoc. with Waw consec.

i7y\, ii. 1.

184. ?3 (ken), adv. so, thus,

73"7^ therefore, on ac-

count of this, ii. 24, JD/,

therefore.

185. n"li3 [42] (kinnor), m.,

harp, lyre.

186. r|j-) (const. f]^p) [110]

(kanaph), f., wing.

187. HDD [149] (kasa), cover,
T T

Pii. be covered^ vii . 19

,

(rr"'?).

188. f]3 [280] (kaph), m., palm

oiP hand, sole of foot; dual

189. "I5D [100] (kaphar), cover
- T

(with pitch), vi. 14.

190. yr\^ [90] (k'rubh), m.,

cherub, pi. D'^IID-

191. njn3 [28] (k'thoneth), f.,

coat, tunic.

192. '7 (1') prep, to, for.

193. J^':) (16'), adv. not, no.

194. :}'7 [620] (lebh), m., /imr<,

with 3d m. suf. I^/.

195. ^'2^ [116] (labhas),2)»< on

(clothes), Hiph. clothe (an-

other). Impf. with Waw
consec. W'Z^^ iii. 21.

196. Dn'? [1] (lahatj, m., flame,

glittering blade ( of a

sword), iii. 24.

197. DrY7[300](lehem),c.,/ooc7,

bread.

198. 0tQ^ [5] (latas), hammer,

forge, Part. act. li^D'^i iv-

22.

199. ^^^_ [224] (layil), usually

night.

200. HD^ (lamma),adv. w^?/.?

(Sn^p)-
201. rjp'7 (lemekh), pr. n. La-

mech.

202. np"? [966] (laqah), take,

(''7Gutt.), Inf.const.rinD,

Impf. npV with Waw con-

sec. npn, ii. 15, iv. 19.

Pu'ill, be taken, HnD/,
T It: •.

ii. 23. \very.

203. "INO [286] (m''odh), adv.

204. n«P (const. JINO) [600]

(me'a), hundred.
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205. n'lN^ (const. -11}<0) [19]

(ma'cr), m., light, lumi-

nary, pi. rrnxp.

206. '^DN*^ [30] (ma'"khal), m.,

food.

207. b')'y2 [13] (mabbul), m.,

deluge, flood.

208. HD (raa), interrog. pron.
T

ichatf Other forms are

•nO' na np
209. '?N'?'?np (mah''lal'el, pr.

n. Mahalaleel.

210. i;;iD [200] (mo'edh), m.,

set time, season, plural

211. niD [857] (muth), die

{yy\ Perf. np, vii. 22,

Inf. abs. n*lOi Ji- 17, Impf.

mQ^ jussive ^^D^ with
T T

Waw consec. jlp*!, v. 5,

8, &C. [altar.

212. raD [310] (mizbe(a)h), m.,

213. nnD[34](maha),w(peoM^

destroy, ( '^Gutt. and H"?),

Impf. nnpj^.vi. 7, Qal

Impf. with Waw consec.

r{iy\ vii. 23.

214. ':'N»'^'inD (m'huya'el), pr. n.
T I ;

Mchujacl.

215. n^ti'nQ [53] (mah^sabha),
T T -: |-

f., plan, purpose, pi. const.

mtrnD, vi. 5.

216. "ltO,tD [18] (matar), Qal not

used, Hiph. TtDDtl 9^^^

rain, ii. 5.

217. ^p (mi), interrog. pron.

who ?

218. D^D (const. »Q) [600] (ma-
J-

yim). pi. m. (of obs. form

*0), water.

219. |»p [31] (min), m., kind,

species, with prep, and m.

sg. suf. )rd7 or inj^p'?,

i. 11, 12.

220. np^P (const. np:Dp) [15]

(mikhse), m., covering.

221. {^'pO [247] (male'), be full,

(j^''"?), imv. 2d pi. ^^<'7p,

i. 22, 28.

222. nON'^D (const. jlDN'^O)

[172] (m'la'kha), f., icork.

223. n':'tJ^bO [17] (memsala),

f., dominion^ rule^ const.

n^j^^'pp, i- 16.

224. IP (min), prep, from,

^PP=in-fp-fP, iii. 3.

225. fTil!2 [7] (man6(a)h), m.,

a resting^ resting place,

226. r\\i^r2 (const, jimp)
[200] (minha), f., an offer-

ing, present.

227. JJ^P [23] (ma'yan), m.,

fountain, spring, plural

D^jy;p and nu;i*p.
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\

228. '7j;9 [137] (ma'al), adv.,

above, used only in com-

position; with H— loca-

tive, H/^O upwards, with

^ and ]r2, TlbydlD lit.

from-to-vpioards , vii. 20.

229. nt*};D (const, nt?^!^^)

[240] (ma^se), m., toor^.

230. J^VD [486] (maga'), /inc?,

0^"'^), ii. 20, Part. act.

NVb, iv. 14.

231. nipP (const, nipp) [8]

(miqwe), m., collection,

gathering, i. 10

232. DIpD (const. D'lpD) [380]

(maqom), c. place.

233. nJpP (const. HJpp) [76]

(miqne), m., substance,

loealth.

234. rrf^no (const. nN")0)

[101] (niar'e), m., appear-

ance, look.

235. ^ti;^ [79] (masal), rule,
~ T

with 3i over, Inf. const,

with prep. ^, /t^u^*

236. rrnS^P [27O] (mispaha),

f.,/ami73/, pi.n'TOra.
237. ':'{<t:''inD (m'thusa'ei), pr.

n. Meihushael.

238. n'?t^''inO(m'thuselah),pr.
-J ;

n. Mcthusaleh.

239. IJIJ [379] (naghadh), Qal

not used (J"fl),Hiph.1»^n

tell, show, iii. 11.

240. "Ijl^ [neghedh), prep, be-

fore, in 2)rescr,ce of, with

suf. n:!! ii. 18.

241. y^: [148] (nagha'), ^omc/i,

smite, (?"5 and '7 Gutt.),

Impf . ^^an, iii. 3.

242. 1^[2i]{n3idh)m., fugitive. /
243. ni'lM123](nahar),m.,nt;er.

244. liyinodh), pr. n. Nod.

245. m [64] (nu(a)h), res^

(j"£), yy and '';? Gutt.),

Hiph. n^^rr, cause to rest,

Impf. with suf. and Waw
consec. inm''1, ii- 15, Qal

Impf. 3 f. sg. with Waw
consec. H^nX viii. 2.

246. HJ (nolajhCpr. n. Noah.

247. DH^ [106] (naham), Qal
- T

not used, il"^ and
'J^

Gutt.), Niph. repent, pity,

Impf. Om^ vi. 6, Pi'el

comfort, Impf. Dn^^i "^- 29.

248. tJ^nj [30] (nahas), m., ser-
T T

249. Wn^ [135] (n'hoseth),

m., bronze.

250. ;;DJ [58] (nata'), plant,

{f"£sLndi'^Gutt.), Impf.

with Waw consec. j/^''T

ii.8.
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251. nn^J [43] (nih6(a)h), m.,

rest, pleasantness.

252. HDJ [499] (nakha), Qal not

used,
(f"£3

and n"'?),Hiph-

n^n, smite, strike. Inf.

const. niDn, iv. 15.

253. ^^ [43] (na'), m., wanderer.

2W. nbrJ (na'nia), pr. n.,

Naamah.

255. Dn;^^ [46] (n''urim), (def.

writing for D**TiyjJ), used

only in pi., m., youth, i. e.,

time of youth.

256. HDJ [12] (naphah), hlow,

breathe, (|"£3 and '7 Gutt.),

Impf. with Waw consec.

hSn, ii. 7.

257. ^'if^i [2] (naphil), m., used

only in pi. D vfiJ^ giants.

258. *?£): [417] (naphal), fall,
- T

(r'£3)i Hipli. Impf. apoc.

with Waw consec. 7£)^1,

ii. 21.

259. t^'£)J [780] (n^phes), f.,
V-l'.'

breathy soul. [female.

260. rT5p4 [22] (n'qebha), f.,

261. Dp^ [34] (naqani), avenge,

(r'5), Hoph.Dp^ in pause

Dj5^ iv. 15.

262. ^c£^i [706] (nasa'), lift up,

(f6 and N"'? ), Inf.

const. nX^, iv. 7.

263. }<:r'J [17] (na^a'), Qal not
T T

used, Hiph. deceive, seduce,

(f"£)
and K"'?).

264. nm^ (const,nm^) [24]
T T ;

-
; •

(n'sama), f., breath, spirit.

265. jn^ [2090] (nathan), give,

(|"£3)! Iiif- const, nrii iv.

12, Impf. with Waw con-

sec. [n*'), i. 17.

266. 33D[156](sabhabh), f»ni,

encompass (J/"J/),
Part,

act. DDD, ii. 11, 13.

267. *|JD [90] (saghar), shut,

Impf. with Waw consec.

ijP^r ii. 21.

268. y\d [293] (sur), turn aside,

(V'^). [shut np.

269. n^p [3] (sakhar), {='^^D)

270. ^hb [172] (sepher), m.,
V -I"

writing, book.

271. ^riD [83] (sathar), AjWc,

Niph.Impf.-inpN, iv.l4.

272. "!5^ [286] ( 'abhadh ) , serve,

till, (£3 Gutt.), Inf. const,

with prep. '7, "t^I^'^, ii- 5-

273. *)D^ [551] ( abhar), pass

over ('5 Gutt.).

274. 1^ { adh), prep, till, until.

275. ni^ ( adha), pr. n. Ada.

276. [-tj;l3]('edhen),m.,£'cZeri.

277. DilJL^ [4] ( ughabh), m.,

pipe, reed, organ.
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278.

279.

280.

281.

282.

283.

284.

285.

286.

287.

288.

289.

290.

291.

292.

1)^ ('odh), adv. still, yet,

again.

n^i;; (const. n'?'i;;) [386]

{'61a), f., hurnt-offering

,

pi. ri'b);^

pj; (const, p;^) [226]

('awon), m., guilt, sin.

ti?')^ [430] Colam), m.,

age, eternity.

C^iy [32] Cilph), Jly, Cfi

Gutt. and \y), Polel

Impf. t^O'l^r*, i. 20.

^)}^ [70] Coph), m., bird,

foiol, collective.

^1^ [95] ("or), m., skin.

2ty [114] ('azabh), leave,

forsake, ('^ Gutt.), Impf

'^\Ti "• 24.

i;^ [21] Cezer), m., help.

P^J872](ayin),f.,e7/6,pl.

with suf. Dp^^^j;, iii. 5.

1*;^ [1074]('ir)'f.,ci<2/,pl-

on;;.
^

1"Tj7 Ciradh), pr. n. Irad.

DT;^. [10] Cerom), adj.

naked, pi. WOy^, iii. 7.

7^ ('al), prep, upon, with

[D, '?)^0, /?-o?>i. ?<po?!..

n'7;j [862] Cala), go up,

{'£ Gutt. and ,1"'?), Impf.

'l'7JL^^ n. 6, Hiph. o#er

293. n^;j (const. H'^J^^) [18]

('ale), m., leaf.

294. DJ^ Cim), prep. toiVA, a^ongr

295. "|£3);[108]('aphar),m.,rf?w^.

296. ]^^ [326] ('e§),m., free.

297. DVI^ [17] ('a?abh), s?#er

pam, ('£3 Gutt.), Hithp.

w. Waw consec. DVi^FI^V

grieve oneself, vi. 6.

298. ^Vr [7] Cecebh), m., pain,

grievance.

299. J'U^i; (const. ['inV)?) [3]

(i59abh6n),m., labor, pain.

300. DV;;[120]('e9em),f.,6on«.

301. Dp^' (const, apj;; [14]

Caqebh), m., heel.

302. nnji; [132] Cerebh), m.,

evening. [raven.

303. Di)? [10] Corebh), m.,

304. Dn;j and Dh;j [16]

Carom), adj. naked, pi.

D^D"):i^, but D^on;;
(""rummim), ii. 25.

305. UT\)^ [11] ('arum), m..

prudent, crafty.

306. Db^I^^. [33] Cesebh), m.,

green herb, plant.

307. ntri^ [2521] Casa), f?o,

make, ('5 Gutt. and H '7),

Impf, apoc. with Waw
consec. 85^^*1, i. 7.
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308. n^^j;^ [26] {'»siri), ordinal

num. tenth.

309. *S\l^}; [333] Casar), cardinal

number ten, used only in

compounds with units, as

in l£J^^ IflN eleven, fem.

Tr)}b)}, Cesre), v. 8.

310. ^^); "(m. rry^);) nm
Ceser), f., ten.

311. nj^ [300] Ceth), c, time.

312. rm^ Catta), adv. note.

313. nS [480] (pe), mouth, with

fem. suf. n^fl, iv. 11.
T J •

314. "75 (pen+), conj. lest, with

Impf.

315. D*J5 [2000] (panim), m.,
• T

faces, const. *J3, i. 2.

316. D;^3[110](pa'am),f.,«reaci

or step, once.

317. nV3 [15] (pa5a), rend, open

in'h) iv. 11.

318. yVj? t7] (pega'), m., wound-

ing,'v^'ith. suf. »^VS,iv.23.

319. np3 [20] (paqah), opere

(theses) ('':)Gutt.), Niph.

npO-3' iii- 5- Impf- with

Waw consec. n^npSfll.

111. 7.

320. n-l|) [26] (paradh), sepa-

rate\y Gutt.), Niph. Impf.

-in|)^, ii. 10.

321. nSS) [28] (para), bearfruit

(y Gutt. and rr"*?), Imv.

nS i- 22, 28.

322. nip [115] (p'ri),m.,/rMiV.

323. nhS [141] (pathah), open,
- T

Niph. be opened, in pause

inrifil vii. 11, {'^7 Gutt.).

324. nn3 [160] (pethah), m.,

opening, door.

325. JKV [268] {§6'n), c, sheep,

flock, collective.

326. KDV [13] (§abha'), m.,
T T

army, host.

327. "ly [33] (§adh), m., si(£e,

with prep, and suf. HIV?'
vi. 16.

328. pnV [203] (9addiq), m.,

just, righteous.

329. nnV [24] (9ohar), f., light,

collective, lights, windows.

330. niV [509] (§awa), Qal not

used, (n""?), Pi'el HIV,

put, command, Impf. apoc.

with Waw consec. IV^V

331. n'pv (§^1^*)' P^- ^- 'Zil^'^'h.

332. D'^V [16] (§elem), m., im-
V -IV

ag'g, likeness, i. 26, 27.

333. ^':)V t42] (9ela'), m'., s?W?,

w^, pi. nij;'?v-

334. n^V [31] (9arukh), sprortf,

{'^ Gutt.), Hiph. ma/.-e

sprout, Impf. with Waw
consec. rTOV''V ii- 5.
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835. p^V [54] (§a'aq), cry out

{y G-utt.), Part. act. plur.

336. '^1£)V [39] (QiPPor), c, little

bird.

337. Dip. [<5l] (qedhem), m.,

front, east, as adv. before.

338. HDlp [4] (qidhma),f.,eas^

ward, const. HD'lp, ii- 14.

339. tJ^'np [171] (qadhas), be

pure, clean, holy, Pi'el

consecrate, Impf. with

Waw consec. ^"Ip^X ii. 3.

340. niD [48] (qawa), ies^ronsr

(H'/), Niph. assemble,

gather together, Impf. ^1p*,

i. 9.

341. ^)p [500] (qol), m., voice,

soimd.

342. Dip [450] (qum), rise up,

(V'J7), Impf. with Waw
consec. Op^\ iv. 8, Hiph.

D»pn,vi.l8.

343. HDlp [45] (qoma), f., stat-

ure, height.

344.
Y)p

[12] (q65), m., thorn.

345. jbp [56] (qaton), adj. little.

346. rp (qaj'in), pr. n. Cain.

347. p*r3(qenan), pr. n. Cainan.

348. j^'^p [20] (qayi§) , m., fridt-

harvest, summer.

349. ^^T) [82] (qalal), fee Zi^A*

in weight, be diminished,

(y'y\ Pi'el make light of

curse.

350. [p [13] (qen), m., cell.

351. n^P [81] (qana), get, ac
t|t

2J«>e (n '?), iv. 1.

352.
J^p

[65] (qeg), m., en(7.

353. nvp (const, nvp) [90]

(qa^e) (=|^p)> m., end

354. n^Vp [541 (qa§ir) m., Aar-

tJes?.

355. "ip [1] (qor), m., cold.

356. Kin [855] (qara'), call [')J

Gutt. and Ji}"/), Impf. with

Waw consec. K^lp""), i. 5,

Niph. Impf. }»{np\ ii. 28.

357. HN'l [1295] (ra a), see, look

('ff and ';; Gutt. and H"'?),

Impf. apoc. with Waw con-

sec. J^'TI, i. 4, vi. 2.

358. tiW [600] (ro's), m., head,

pl. D^tp^'N").

359. \Wir\. [177] (ri's6n), adj.

first.

360. n^t:^N'l [51] (re'sith), f.,

denom. from ti^X*l, begin-

ning.

361. 1*1 [466] (rabh), m., much,

many, fem. HS'^*

362. 151 [17] (rabhabh), ni7f?#»-

plyA'^ Gutt. and ^"^),

Inf. const, ih, vi. 1.
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363. n^*l [243] (rabha), increase

('£) Gutt. and tT'/)i Impf.

apoc. ^y, i. 22, Imv. )y^,

i. 22, 28^ Hiph. nnnrf,
T :

'

Inf. abs. rT3"irfi iii- 16,

Impf. 1st pers. H^*!}*?! iii-

16.

364. Y^l [30] (i-abha§), lie

down, crouch, Part. act.

ph, iv. 7.

365. ^r\ [260] (r^ghel), c.Joot,

with suf . n7j*li viii. 9.

366. n"T"< [25] Vadha), have
T T

dominion, rule {'^ Gutt.

and n "'?), Impf. IIT, i.

26, Imv. n"), i. 28.

367. trn [11] (ru(a)h) and HH
(ri(a)h), Qal not used, Hiph.

inhale, smell, 3 m. s. with

Waw consec. fl'^^T viii. 21.

368. nn [375] i45)h), f.,

breath, spirit.

369. D^"l [193] (rum), 6e high,

become high, rise, Qal Impf.

3 f. s. with Waw consec.

JOnrSX vii. 17. ('f)Gutt.

and'V';^).

370. 3n'-l [21] (rohabh), m.,

breadth, with suf. nSH'^)

vi. 15.

371. f|n"J [3] (rahaph), Qal not

used, ('£) and '^ Gutt.),

Pi'el tin*l, brood, hover

over. Part. fern, nfirt^p,

i. 2.

372. tin [56] (re(a)h), m., fra-

grance.

373. \^t2l [14] (ramas), creep,

('£} G^utt.), Part. act. with

art. b'D^n, i. 26, fern.

nro%7,i.2i.
374. C^bS [17] (r^mes), m.,

creeping thing.

375. ;;n (f. nj;")) [650] (ra'),

adj. 6a(Z, evil.

376. ni^ (ra'a), f., badness,

tvickedness.

377. rf}n [183] (ra a),/ee(^, ^ent^,

Cij'and ';^ Gutt. and rr"':'),

Part. act. const. n^"li iv. 2.

378. p*1 (raq), adv. oriZy.

379. yfp'l [17] (raqi(a)'), m., ex-

panse, const, ^^p"), i- 20.

380. *IKCi^ [131] (sa'ar), remain,

Niph. be left, vii. 23, [^
Gutt.).

381. ;?5C^' (m. nj;ntr) [96]

(sebha'), f., sevln, '^^^D^'

seventh, ii. 2, 0^11^3^^

sevenfold, iv. 15.

382. riDti^' (70] (§abhath), j-e.?^

cease, Impf. with Waw
consec. n^CJ^-^l, ii. 2.

383. DJltr' [1] (iaggam), only in
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vi. 3, with 3, [in their)

wandering.

384. Dnt^' [11] (soham), m.,

onyx, sardonyx.

385. 'ZW [1100] (subh), ttirn,

(v;^), impf.2dsg.:3r^n,

iii. 19.

386. C\W [3] (suph), bruise,

crush, [yy], impf. r|?itr\

iii. 15.

387. nncr' [151] (sahath), Qal

not used, ('^ Gutt.), Pi'el

destroy, corrupt; Niph.

Impf. with Waw consec.

nm'r)\ vi. n.

388. n*^' [85] (sith), :?)»^ 2^iace,

(»";;), Perf. m, iv. 25,

Impf. 1st sg. n^^'K,iii.l5.

389. TjD^[5](sakhakh),s;f?>s«/e,

Impf. 3 m. pi. with Waw
cons. ?|3^>1, Yiii.l,(;?";r).

390. p^' [127j'(sakhan), abide,

dvjell, Hiph. Impf. with

"VVaw consec. 73^^1.

391. n^^' [837] (Jahth^, send,

put forth C'^ Gutt.), Impf.

ri7^\ Pi'el Impf. with

Wilw consecutive and suf.

^nn^iy'l iii. 23.

392. \^^p (m. rr^'Sc?') (salos),

f., three; ord'inal ^C^^'^'ptp^',

third, pi. Q»::'>'7i:^', </uvk-

s^or^ cells, 0''P^C^, thirty.

393. Dii^' (sam), adv. ^/tere.

394. DC^'[850](sem), m.,«ame.

395. D^ (5em), pr. n. Shem.

396. D^O:^' [400] (samayim), m.,

only in pi. heavens.

397. n±tr' (m. n:ibtr') (§'m6-
.*

: T . : ^

ne), f. eight, D^JO^i eighty.

398. j;OC^' [1104] (sam'a ), hear,

listen to ['^ Gutt.), Impf.

3 pi. with Waw consec.

i;^W'n,iii.8,Imv.[j;DC^,

iv. 23.

399. nDt^' [460] (samar), Jceep,
~ T

toatch. Inf. const, with

prep, and suf. HipC'T'i ii-

15, Part. act. ''\t?l^,\v. 9.

400. n^^' [22] (sana), f., year,

pi.^D^rf".

401. ^^Z* [150] (§eni), adj. sec-

ond, pi. D^^C^i second-story'

cells, vi. 16.

402. Dy.^' (const. ^Jt^) [680]-

(s'nayim), m., cardinal two,

f- D^riJT, const. »ritJ^',iv. 19.

403. t^};i^ [15] (sa a), look, re-

gard {y Gutt. and H"'?),

Impf. apoc. with Waw
consec. ^H/"), iv. 4.

404. rrpSJ^ [74] (5aqa), Qal not

used, Hiph. npCTTi ffi^'e

to drinh, ii. 6.
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405. f*"nti^' [14] (sarag), swarm,

he many ('^ Gutt.), i. 20.

406. pg^' [15] (sere§), m.,

swarm, collective reptiles.

407. m (m. nj^'jr") [26] (ses),

f., six, ordinal ''W^, sixth,

i. 31.

408. Jlt?^ (seth), pr. n. Seth.

409. n"lb^ [330] (sadhe), m.,

field, open country.

410. n^ti^ [4] (si(a)h), m., shruh,

hush.

411. D^ti^ and UW [603] (sim),

put, set,2jlace, {^"^), Impf.

U^'\^\ apoc. Db'\ with
T . " T

Waw consec. DtJ^"'V ii. 8.

412. ^^'l^ [76] {^akhilUook at,
~ T

behold, Hiph. make wise.

Inf. const. '7*3tp^rr, iii. 6.

413. m^^n (const. rniS*n) [26]

(ta'''wa), f., deaire.

414. niVn[37](t'ena),f.,yi5r,

fig-tree. {chest.

415. HDn [28] (tebha), f., ark,

416. irfrl [20] (tohu), m., waste-

ness, desolation.

417. Dinri [35] (t'hom), c,

abyss, deep.

418. yA '?31^ (tubhal qayin),

pr. n. Tubal-cain, iv. 22.

419. TTin [430] (tawekh), m.,

midst, const. TllHi '• 6.

420. hl^'if) [39] (tol'dhotli), f.

pi., generations, history.

421. nnil (tuliatli), prep, mider.

422. ^nnin [2O] (tahtt), m., low-

est jjart, pi. D^jinHi vi. 16.

423. D^On (const! D^On) [90]
T

(tamim), m., perfect, com-

plete.

424. r^n [1] (tannin), ni., loater-

serpent, monster, pi. D^^^Hi

i. 21.

425. nan [4] (taphar), sew to-
~ T

gether, Impf. pi. with Waw
consec. IIDiT'T iii- 7.

425. t^5n [54] (taphas), catch,
~ T

(harp strings), 2^?a?/, Part,

act. 'ly^h, iv. 21.

427. rrD^nn (const. no*l.in)

[7] (tardema), f., deei) sleep,

ii.21.

428. nplSr'n [3] (t'suqa), f.,

desire, longing.

429. };\i;r\ (const. ^*^'n) (ni.

nj/*i^'ri) [58] (tesa )," nine,
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Abel, 97.

abide, 90.

above, 228.

abyss, 417.

acquire, 351.

Ada, 275.

add, 165.

adhere, 85.

after, 16, 64.

again, 278.

age, 88, 281.

all, 181.

alone, 49.

along with, 294.

also, 80.

altar, 212.

among, 48.

and, 108.

anger, 35.

another, 15.

appearance, 234.

Ararat, 42.

ark, 415.

army, 326.

as, 176.

ashamed, be, 55.

aside, turn, 268.

assemble, 340.

avenge, 261.

Bad, 375.

bdellium, 51.

be, 99.

bear, 162.

* See last paragraph

bear fruit, 321.

beast, 53, 128.

before, 150, 240, 337.

beget, 162.

begin, 132.

beginning, 360.

begun, be, 132.

behind, 64.

behold, v., 412.

behold ! 101.

belly, 78.

bend the knee, 70.

between, 57.

bird, 283, 336.

blade, glittering, 196.

bless, 70.

blood, 89.

blow, 256.

bone, 300.

book, 270.

born, be, 162.

both. .and, 80.

bread, 197.

breadth, 370.

breath, 259, 264, 368.

breathe, 256.

bring, 54.

bring forth, 162.

bring out, 167.

broken up, be, 65.

bronze, 249.

brood, 371.

brotlier, 12,

bruise, v., 386.

on page 54 of Manual.

bruise, 118.

brute, dumb, 53.

build, 62.

bush, 410.

burn, 144.

burnt-offering, 279,

but even, 36.

Cain, 346.

Cainan, 347.

call, 356.

cast out, 83.

catch, 426.

cast, 382.

cell, 350,

change into, 103.

cherub, 190.

chest, 415.

child, 163.

choose, 56.

city, 288.

clean, 148.

clean, be, 339.

cleave, adhere, 85.

cleave, divide, 65.

clothe, 195.

coat, 191.

cold, 355,

collection, 231.

come, 54.

come to pass, 99,

comfort, 247.

command, 330.

complete, v., 183,
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complete, 423.

conceive, 106.

conception, 107.

consecrate, 339.

corrupt, 387.

country, open, 409.

covenant, 69.

cover, 187. [189.

cover (with pitch),

covering, 220.

crafty, 304.

create, 67.

creature, living, 128.

creep, 373.

creeping thing, 374.

crouch, 364.

crush, 386.

cry out, 335.

cubit, 29.

curse, 41, 349.

cut 67. [146.

cutting instrument,

Darkness, 147

daughter, 72.

dawn, 66.

day, 159.

deceive, 263.

deep, 417.

deep sleep, 427.

deluge, 207.

desire, v., 135.

desire, 135, 413, 428.

desolation, 416.

destroy, 213, 387.

devour, 22.

die, 77,211. [349.

diminished, be, 140.

divide, 50, 65.

dividing, 50.

do, 307.

dominion, 223.

dominion, have, 366.

door, 324.

dove, 160.

dried up, be, 153.

drink, give, 404.

drive, 83.

dry land, 143, 154.

dry up, 141.

dryness, 143.

dust, 295.

dwell, 174, 390.

Ear, give, 11.

earth, 5, 40.

east, 337.

eastward, 338.

eat, 22.

Eden, 276.

eight-y, 397.

elder, 76.

emptiness, 52.

encompass, 266.

end, 352, 353.

ended, be, 183.

enmity, 18.

Enoch, 139.

Enosh, 32.

eternity, 281.

Eve, 122.

even, but, 34.

evening, 302.

every, 181.

evil, 375.

existing, being, 1 70.

expanse, 379.

expel, 83.

expire, 77.

eye, 287.

Faces, 315.

fail, 140.

fall, 258.

family, 236.

fat,-ness, 130.

father, 1.

favor, 138.

fear, 171.

feed, 377.

female, 260.

field, 409.

fifth, 137.

fig,-tree, 414.

find, 230.

finish, 183.

first, 359.

first-born, 59.

fish, 86.

five, 137.

flame, 196.

flesh, 71.

flock, 325.

flood, 207.

fly, v., 282.

food, 23, 197, 206,

foot, 365.

for, 63, 180, 192.

forge, v., 198.

form, v., 67, 108.

form, 169.

forsake, 285.

fountain, 227.

four, 38.

fowl, 283.

fragrance, 372.

free, set, 132.

fresh, 151.

from, 224.

from upon, 291.

front, 337.
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fruit, 322.

fruit, bear, 821.

fugitive, 242.

full, be, 221.

Garden, 81.

gather, 34.

gather together, 340.

gathering, 231.

generation, 88, 420.

get, 351.

giants, 257.

Gihon, 79.

girdle, 119.

give, 265.

give rain, 216.

give rest, 245.

glittering blade, 196.

glow, 144.

go, 100.

go about, 100.

go in, 54.

go out, 167.

go up, 292.

God, 26.

gold, 110.

good, be, 161.

good, 149.

grace, 138.

grass, tender, 94.

great, 76.

green herb, 306.

greenness, 173.

grievance, 298.

grieve oneself, 297.

ground, 5.

guilt, 280.

Ham, 133.

hammer, v., 198.

hand, 155.

happen, 99.

harp, 185.

harvest, 354.

he, 98.

head, 358.

hear, 398.

heart, 194.

heat, 134.

heavens, 396.

heel, 301.

height, 342.

help, 286.

herb, green, 306.

hero, 74.

Iliddekel, 120.

hide, 117,271.

hide oneself, 103.

high, 73.

high, be, 369.

history, 420.

hold, 182.

hole, 131.

holy, be, 339.

host, 326.

house, 58.

household, 68.

hover over, 371.

hundred, 204.

1,33.

if, 28.

image, 90, 332.

imagination, 169.

in, 48.

in behalf of, 63.

in, go, 54.

in presence of, 240.

increase, 363.

inhale, 367.

Irad, 289.

iron, G8.

Jabal, 152.

Japheth, 156.

Jared, 172.

Jehovah, 157.

journey, 92.

Jubal, 158.

judge, 87.

just, 328.

Keep, 399.

kill, 105.

kind, 219.

knee, bend the, 70.

know, 156.

Labor, 299.

Lamech, 201.

land, dry, 143, 154.

lattice, 37.

leaf, 293.

leave, 285.

left, be, 380.

length, 39.

lest, 60, 314.

lie down, 364.

life, 126.

lift up, 262.

light, 8, 205, 329.

light (not dark), be, 7

light, be, 349.

light, give, 7.

lights, 329.

like, 176.

likeness, 90, 332.

listen, 11.

listen to, 398.

little, 343.
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live, 127, 129. [170.

living creature, 128,

lo! 101.

longing, 428.

look, v., 357, 403.

look, 234.

look at, 412.

loose, 132.

lowest part, 422.

luminary, 205.

lyre, 185.

Mahalaleel, 209.

make, 307.

make sprout, 234.

male, 113.

man, 4, 20.

man of valor, 74.

many, 361.

many, be, 406.

Mehujael, 214.

Metliushael, 237.

Methuselah, 238.

midst, 419.

might, 179.

mighty, be, 75.

mist, 3.

monster, 424.

month, 121.

moon, new, 121.

more, yea, 36.

morning, 66.

mother, 27.

mountain, 104.

mouth, 313.

much, 361.

multiply, 362.

Naamah, 254.

naked, 290, 304.

name, 394.

newly plucked, 151.

night, 199.

nine, -ty, 429.

no, 193.

I^'oah, 246.

Nod, 244.

nose, 35.

not, 60, 193.

not, that, 60.

not, there is, 19.

not yet, 150.

nothing, 19.

now, 312.

Offering, 226.

offer up, 292.

olive-tree. 111.

on, 48.

on account of, 184.

once, 316.

one, 14.

one tread or step, 316.

only, 21, 378.

onyx, 384.

open, 317, 319, 323.

open country, 409.

opening, 324.

organ, 277.

out, bring, 167.

out, cast, 83.

out, cry, 335.

out, go, 167.

outside, 124.

over, pass, 273.

Pain, 298, 299.

pain, suffer, 123, 297.

palm, 188.

park, 81.

part, lowest, 422.

pass, come to, 99.

pass over, 273.

perfect, 423.

pipe, 277.

pitch, -wood, 82.

pity, 247.

place, v., 388, 411.

place, 232.

plan, 215.

plant, v., 250.

plant, 306.

play, 426.

pleasantness, 251.

present, 226.

prudent, 304.

pure, be, 339.

pm-pose, 215.

put, 388, 411.

put forth, 391.

put on, 195.

Rain, 84.

rain, give, 216.

raven, 303.

reed, 277.

regard, 403.

remain, 380.

remember, 112.

rend, 317.

repent, 247.

reptiles, 406.

rest, v., 245, 382.

rest, 251.

rest, give, 245.

resting, a, 225.

resting place, 225.

restrain, 182.

rib, 333.

righteous, 328.
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rise up, 342, 369.

river, 248.

rule, v., 87, 235, 366.

rule, 223.

rule over, 235.

Sardonyx, 384.

say, 30.

sea, 164.

season, 210.

second, -story, 400.

seduce, 263.

see, 357.

seed, 116.

seed, yield, 115.

seed-time, 116.

send, 391.

separate, 50, 320.

separation, 49.

serpent, 248.

serpent, water-, 424.

serve, 272.

set, 411.

set free, 132.

set time, 210.

Seth, 408.

seven, -th, -fold, 381.

sew together, 425.

sheep, 325.

Shem, 395.

shine, 7.

show, 239.

shower, 84.

shrub, 410.

shut, 67, 269.

side, 327, 333.

sign, 9.

sin, 125, 280.

sister, 13.

sit, 174.

six, -th, 407.

skin, 284.

slay, 105.

sleep, 175.

sleep, deep, 427.

smell, 367.

smite, 241, 252.

so, 184.

sole, 188,

son, 61.

song, 31.

soul, 259.

sound, 341.

sow, 115.

species, 219.

spirit, 264, 368.

spring, 227.

sprout, 93, 334.

sprout, make, 334.

star, 178.

stature, 343.

step, one, 316.

still, 278.

stone, 2.

street, 124.

strength, 179.

strike, 252.

strong, be, 75.

subdue, 177.

subside, 389.

substance, 233.

suffer pain, 297.

summer, 348.

surely, 21.

swarm, v., 405.

swarm, 406.

sweat, 114.

sword, 142.

Take, 202.

taken, be, 202.

tell, 239.

ten, 309, 310.

tend, 377.

tender grass, 94.

tent, 6.

tenth, 308.

that, conj., 180.

that not, 60.

the, 95.

then, 10.

there, 393,

therefore, 184.

these, 25.

they, 102.

third, 392.

thirty, 392.

this, 109.

thistle, 91.

thorn, 344.

thorny plant, 91.

thou, 47.

three, 392.

thus, 184.

Tigris, 120.

till, v., 272.

till, 274.

time, 311.

time set, 210.

to, 192.

tool, 146.

totality, 181.

touch, 241,

tread, one, 316.

tread upon, 177.

tree, 296.

true that ? is it, 36.

Tubal-Cain, 418.

tunic, 191.

turn, 102, 266, 385.
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turn aside, 268.
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WOrtr> LISTS—HEBRET^.

LIST I.

Verbs occnrrlngr 500—6000 times.

ic^t 1.
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318. Iltr 322. riDm 326. 0^^^ 330. r^b^J")
T T :

• • T • :

319. yt^ 323. jsr' 327. o'DH 331. nonn
320. jn'^t?^' 324. nrji?^ 328. n»*ipn 332. n;;^'n

321. d":"^' 325. "r^pt:^ 329. n^ixfin



WORO JL.ISXS—XIIA.NSJL.AXION,

LIST I.

Verbs occnrrinj; 500-6000 timee.

1. Eat 10. Sit. dwell 19. Command
2. Say 11. Take 20. Rise, stand

3. Go in 12. Die 21. Call, meet

4. Speak 13. Lift up 22. See

5. Be 14. Give .
23. Put

6. Go 15. Pass over 24. Turn

7. Know 16. Go up 25. Send

8. Bring forth 17. Stand 26. Hear

9. Go out ^ L^ _ 18. Do, make Yio Oytrr ^-^

LIST II.

Verbs occurring: 200-500 times.

27. Love

28. Gather

29. Build

30. Seek

31. Bless

32. Remember
33. Be strong

34. Sin

35. Live

36. Be able

37. Add
38. Be afraid

39. Go down

40. Possess

41. Deliver

42. Prepare .

43. Complete

44. Cut

45. Write

46. Be full

47. Be king

48. Find

49. Make known
50. Stretch out

51. Smite

LIST III.

52. Fall

53. Snatch, deliver

54. Turn aside

55. Serve

66. Answer
57. Visit

58. Multiply -
59. Be high

60. Lie down
61. Keep
62. Judge
63. Drink

Verbs occnrrine 100-200 times.

64. Perish

65. Be firm

66. Be ashamed

67. Trust

68. Perceive

69. Weep

70. Redeem
71. Be great

72. Sojourn

73. Reveal

74. Tread, seek

75. Praise

88

76. Kill

77. Sacrifice

78. Pollute, begin

79. Encamp
80. Impute, think

81. Be unclean
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193. Heal 199. Kill

194. Be pleased 200. Sing

195.-Suffice 201. Put

196. Act wisely, pros- 202. Rise early

205. Drink

206. Finish

207. Catch, seize

208. Strike, blow (a

197. Cease, rest [per 203. Destroy [tonished

198. Destroy 204. Be desolate, as-

[trumpet)

LIST V.

Pionns occarrlns 500—5000 times.

1. Father

2. Man, mankind

3. Lord

4. Brother

5. One

6. After

7. Man

8. God

9. Man, mankind

10. Earth

11. House

12. Son

13. Word, thing

14. Way
15. Mountain

16. Living, life

17. Good

18. Hand

19. Day

20. Priest

21. Heart

22. Hundred -

23. Water

24. King

25. Soul

26. Servant

27. Eye, fountain

28. City

29. People

30. Face

31. Voice

32. Holiness

33. Head

34. Seven

35. Name

36. Two

37. Year

LIST VI.

Koans occurring: 300—500 times.

38. Master

39. Tent

40. Ox, thousand

41. Four

42. Woman
43. Cattle

44. Daughter

45. Great

46. Nation

47. Blood

48. Gold

49. New, month

50. Five

51. Sword

52. Sea

53. Article, vessel

54. Silver

55. Bread
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56. Altar

57. War
58. Place

59. Judgment
60. Prophet

61. Around
62. Burnt-offering

63. Age, eternity 70. Spirit

64. Tree 71. Field

65. (Ten)-teen 72. Prince

66. Twenty 73. Three

67. Time 74. Heavens
68. Mouth 75. Gate

69. Many 76. Midst

LIST VII.

Kouns occurring: 200—300 times.

Y

77. Stone

78. Ground

79. Ram
80. Mighty one, God
81. Cubit

82. Nose, anger

83. Ark
84. Garment
85. Morning

86. Covenant

87. Flesh

88. Boundary

89. Seed

90. Sin

91. Strength

92. Kindness

93. Honor
94. Palm of hand

95. Heart

96. Night

97. Exceedingly

98. Season

99. Camp
100. Rod, tribe

101. Messenger

102. Offering

103. Work
104. Family

105. Inheritance

106. Boy, servant

107. Iniquity

108. Flock

109. Midst

110. Foot

111. Friend, neigh

112. Wicked [bor

113. Peace

114. Six

115. Law

LIST VIII.

Ptonns occurring: 100—200 times.

116.
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267. Anointed one

268. Observance

269. Weight
270. Vow
271. Libation

272. Maiden
273. Pause

274. Rock
275. Fine flour

276. Over, beyond

277. Witness

278. Testimony

279. Skin, leatlier

280. Goat

281. Strength

282. High

283. Labor, misery

281 Valley

285. Affliction

286. Cloud

287. Counsel

288. Plain

289. Nakedness

290. Side

291. Rock •

292. Adversity

293. Before, east

294. Small

295. Incense

296. Wall

297. Stalk

298. End
299. End
300. Harvest

301. Offering

302. Near

303. Horn
304. Bow
305. Beginning

306. Distant

307. Strife

308. Savor

309. Desire

310. Left hand

311. Rejoicing

312. Hairy, goat

313. Underworld

314. Remnant
315. Seventh

316. Seventy

317. Trumpet
318. Ox
319. Song
320. Table

321. Peace-offering

322. Desolation,waste

323. Tooth

324. Maid-servant

325. Shekel

326. Sixty

327. Perfect

328. Glory

329. Glory

330. Prayer

331. Heave-offering

332. Nine

A \





AN INTRODUCTORY

Sew Testament Greek Method^
TOGETHER WITH

A Manual, containing Text and Vocabulary of

Gospel ofJohn and Lists of Words,
AND

The Elements of New Testament Greek Grammar,
BY

WILLIAM R. HARPER, Ph.D.,
Pro/fssor iii J 'aie University,

AND

REVERE F. WEIDNER, D.D..
Professor in Aiigustana Theological Seiniaaryy Rock Island, III,

Octavo, price, - - $2.50 net.

**# Correspondence concertiing terms for introduction mid examination
copies is solicited from instructors desiring a Text-book in New Testa-
ment Greek.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Publishers,

153, 155 and 157 Fifth Avenue, New York.

MANY who have not studied Classical Greek desire to

know New Testament Greek. For these as well as
for those who, having studied Classical Greek, desire to
review more particularly the principles of New Testament
Greek, this book is intended. By its use the student, while
acquiring and mastering the principles of the Greek
Language by a rapid and natural method, will be pursuing
a complete and thorough study of New Testament litera-

ture ; and thus not only to clergymen of all denominations
•— to whom it will serve as an important basis for their
work— but to Bible students generally the book will be
found invaluable.

For several years the inductive method of teaching
languages, as exemplified in Professor Harper's Text-Books,
has been emplo)^ed by many of the leading Professors of
Hebrew in this country. A book to embody the application
of the method in New Testament Greek has long been
called for, and it is believed that the present volume will

meet the demand.



HEBREW AND SEMETIC TEXT-BOOKS.
» »

»

ELEMENTS OF HEBREW. By WILLIAM R. HARPER,
Ph.D. Twelfth edition. Revised and Indexed. 8vo, $2.00 net.

An Elementary Grammar of the Hebrew Language, by an Inductive Method.
Comprising systematic statements of the principles of Hebrew Orthography and Ety-
mology, according to the latest and most scientific authorities, deduced (rom examples
quoted in the work ; with a practically exhaustive discussion and classification of the

Hebrew Vowci-sounds.

INTRODUCTORY HEBREW METHOD AND MANUAL.
By WILLIAM R. HARPER, Ph.D. Seventh edition. i2mo,

$2.00 net.

A Text-Book for Beginners in Hecrew, by an Inductive Method. Containing the
Text of Genesis I.-Vlll ; with notes, referring to the author's " Elements of Hebrew,"
Exercises for Translation, Grammar Lessons covering the Principles at Orthography
and Etymology, and Lists ot the most frequently occurring Hebrew words.

ELEMENTS OF HEBREW SYNTAX. By WILLIAM
R. HARPER, Ph.D. 8vo, $2.00 net,

A presentation of the principles of Hebrew Syntax, by an inductJve method.
The method of presentation includes (1) a citation and translation of examples

teaching a given principle
; (2) a statement of the principle

; (3) the addition of details

and exceptions in smaller type
; (4) a list of references (in the order of 'he Hebrew Bible)

for further study.

HEBREW VOCABULARIES. By WILLIAM R. HARPER,
Ph.D. i2mo, $1.00 net.

AN ARAMAIC METHOD. By CHARLES RUFUS BROWN.
PART I. Text, Notes and Vocabulary. i2mo, $1.75 net.

PART II. Grammar. i2mo, fi.oo net.

Including brief statements of the principles of Aramaic Orthography, Etymology
and Syntax. The method pursued is comparative and inductive. For the convenience
of those using Harper's Elements of Hebrew, the arrangement has been adopted as far
as possible frum that work.

AN ASSYRIAN MANUAL. By DAVID G. LYON, Ph.D. 8vo,

$4.00 net.

The Manual contains a list of syllabic signs in most common use, a selection of some
of the most important historical texts transliterated in English letters, some pages of
Cuneiform Texts, Paradigms, Comments, and Glossary.

AN ARABIC MANUAL. By JOHN G. LANSING, D.D. 8vo,
$2 CO net.

Containing the Letters ; 'Vowels ; Signs ; Accent ; Pause ; Syllables ; The Articles
Pronouns ; different classes of Prepositions, Conjunctions, and Adverbs, with a table of
the most common of these; Numerals; the Verb, with its Measures, Permutations, As-
similations. Forms, 'Voices, States, Moods, Persons, etc., Triliteral and Quadriliteral,
Strong and Weak, Inflections by Persons, Voices and Moods, Derived Forms, The
Weak Verbs and Other Verbs, with explanations, and paradigms; The Noun, Kind.s,

Derivation, Classitication, Verbal Adjectives, Cases, Declensions, etc., with examples
under all sections.



" I have used Professor Harper's ' Elements' and ' Method ' with the Junior
Classes of this Seminary during the \m^t 3'ear. The practical test has only con-
liruied the favorable opinion witli which the books were introduced. I have no
doubt that, for their purpose, they ai-e the best works now before the public."

—

Prof. "\V. G. Ballantine, Oberlin Theological Seminary, Oberlin, O.

" T take pleasure in commending tho Hebrew text-books of Professor TV. R.
Harper. They are in my judgment practical, convenient and adequate to in-

troduce one to a good working acquaintance with tlie Hebrew language. "U^e

are usmg them in this Seminary in tho Junior Class, and propose to continue
to do so.'"—Prof. Basil Manly, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville Ky.

"* * 1 have found them both to stand the test of the class-room. The
'Elements' treats all principles thoroughly and exhaustively. The 'Method'
is imique and in all i-espects sitt rjeneri:<. It seems to me to leave nothing un
done in helping a student to a knowledge of tho Hel^rew. It is a vast improve-
ment on the old methods. The typograi)hy of both4ooks cannot be excelled."

—

Prol Chas. H. Corev, Richmond Theological SemifLary, Richmond, Va.

" I have used Dr. Harpe^-'s Ilebrcn' ' Elements' a«id 'Method' for one year.

The results in the class-room have l;ee:i not only ^ceedingly gratifj'ing, but
more satisfactory both as to amount and thoroughness than in preceding years.

I not only expect to continue tho use ot tho 'Elements' and 'Method,' but hope
for them that which they i-ichly deserve—a constantly increasing demand and
usefulness.''—Prof J. G. Lansing, Theological Seminary, I^ew Brunswick, N.J.

" * '" They are clearly written, so that no ono can misunderstand what the
author meairs to say. They are beautifully printed, so as to be in themselves
attractive as mei-e works of ai't. The 'Method' is full, easy and progressive;
and, above all, is liked and enjoyed by the students ; while the matter of the
'Elements' is well chosen both as to quantity and quality, and is paragraphed
and arranged in such matchless order as to make it most ready of acquisition
end convenient for I'eference. "—Prof. R. D. "Wilson, Weatern Theological Semi-
nary, Allegheny, Pa.

" * ^s Actual trial of these exponents of the inductive method has conv inced
me that they are the best text-books of elementary Hebrew that have vtt ap-
peared. The author has not only adopted the surest method ot masterijig the
phenomena of the language, but he has also done for beginners what Bickell
and others had done for more advanced students : ho has led them back ot the
mere surface facts to tha controlling principles, and encoui'aged that kind of
analytical study which makes Hebrew a permanent acquisition. These two
books are simply indispensable in my class room."—Prof. AV. W. Moore, Union
Theological Seminary, Hampden Sidney, Va.

" It affords me pleasure to say, after a year's trial of Dr. Harper's Hebrew
text-books in the class-room, that they have given entire satisfaction. Of the
fifteen j'ears during which I have taught Hebi-ew, tlus has been in all respects
the most pleasant and satisfactory, am I I cannot but attribute the fact to the
use of Harper's method of teaching the language. As a consequence of its

introductioUj the students havo exhibited uuwonted enthusiasm, and found
great delight in the pursuit of what is commonly regarded as a very dreary
study. "^—Prof. F A. Gast, Thcol. Semhj of the Eeformed Church, Lancaster, Pa.

" I have used Professor Harper's books with my classes for the past threi'

years, and am convinced that, for thoroughness and perspicuity of statement,
for simplicity of analysis, aud for economy ot time, both in and out of the
class-room, they afford just the aid whicli a teacher desires from the u.-^e of
text-books. By systematic arrangement and api^rojiriate reiteratiori chey facil-

itate an accui'ate and rapid acquaintance witli the Hebi-ew language, while, in
tho hands ot an independent teacher, they may be so used as constantly to
stimulate the pupil's curiosity and power of disco verj'', and thus greatly to
promote his intei'est, intheintroductory stages of his studj-."—Prof. Chas. Rufus
Brown, Newton Theol, Institution, Ne\vtou Centre, Mass.



AUTHORITATIVE ENDORSEMENTS.
The testimony of teachers and pupils who have made practical use of these text-books

is uniformly and enthusiastically in praii^e of both the books themselves and of the
system embodied in them. J^^" In the (acquisition of the Hebrew /an^uage, wore rapid
and satisfactory progress ca7i be made by -means of these books than by the use of any
others in existence.,^^^ The publishers invite attention to the following testimony :

FROM PROFESSORS OF HHeRE^V.
" I like them very much. No better books, introductory to Hebrew, exist."—Prof. T.

K. Chevne, O.xford University, Oxford, England.
" Success is the best argument. What the Hebrew Summer Schools under Dr. Harper

have succeeded in doing, in giving the average minister and student a real grasp of
Hebrew, that exactly the 'Method' and 'Elements' effect in the class-room. They
are invaluable. It is Davidson and Bickell and Gesenius combined. The debt instruc-
tors owe the Principal of the Institute of Hebrew has not yet been fully recognized."—
Prof. W. W. LovEjoY, Ref'dJipiscopal Divinity School, Philadelphia, Pa.

" * * Remarkably fultoand precise, and appears well designed to train the learner
in a sound philological method, and to lead him on gradually until he requires a tirm
grasp of the principles of the language."—Prof. S. R. Driver, in Contemporary Review.

List of Institutmns using Harper's Hebrew Text-'Books.

Univ. of Michigan Ann Arbor, Mich.
Alfi-ed University Alfred Centre, M. Y.
Amherst College Amherst, Mass.
Randolph Macon Coll.. Ashland, Va.
U. P. Thool. Sem Allegheny, J'a.

Western Theol. Sem... Allegheny, Pa.
Adrian College Adrian, Mich.
Albion College Albion, Mich.
Grant University Athens, Tenu.
Gammon School of
Theology Atlanta, Ga.

Bangor Theol. Seni Bangor, Me.
Bethany College Betnany.W. Va.
Tufts College Boston. Mass.
MoCormick Theol. Sem.Chicago, III.

Chicago Theol. Sem . . .Chicago, 111.

Hamilton College Clinton, N.T.
Lane Theol. Seminary.. Cincinnati, O.
Pauline Holiness Coll.. College Mound, Mo.
Carthage College Carthage, 111.

Harvard University.. .Cambridge, Mass.
Pros. Epls.Uivia. school.Cambridge, Mass.
Blddle University Charlotte, N. C.
Drake University Ues Moines, Iowa.
United Brethren Coll.. Dayton. O.
Garrett Biblical Inst... Evanston, 111.

Seabury Divin. School. Faribault, Minn.
Theological Sem Gettysburg, Pa.
De Pauw University. . .Greencaetla, Ind.
Southern University. . .Greensboro, Ala.
Union Theol. Sem Hamden Sidney, Va.
Hamilton Theol. Sem.. Hamilton, N. Y.
Hillsdale College Hillsdale, Mich.
Lake Forest Univ Lake Forest, III.

So. Bapt. Theol. Sem. ..Louisville. Ky.
Cumberland Unlv Lebanon, Tenn.
William Jewell Coll.... Liberty, Mo.
Theol. Sem. Kef. Ch.... Lancaster, I'a.

Bishop's College Lennoxville.Quebec.
Allegheny College Meadville, Pa
Monmouth College Monmouth, III.

McGlll College Montreal, Can.
University of Wis Madison. Wis,
Bapt. Theol. Sem Morgan Park, 111.

Central Turkey Coll Marash, Asia.
Yale University New Haven, Conn.
Newton Theol. Inst NcwtonCentre,Mas£
Newberry College Newberry, S. C.
Theol. S(nn. Kef. Ch....NewBrunswick,N.J,
Muskingum College... New Concord, Ohio.
Columbia College New \ ork City
Vanderbilt University. Nashville, Tenn.
Nasliotah Theol. Sem..Nashotah, Wis.
Emory College Oxford, Ga.
Theological Seminary.. Oberiin, Ohio.
Oberllii College. . . .

.~.
. . .Oberiin, Ohio.

Pacific Theol. Sem.... Oakland, Cal.
Olivet College Olivet. Mich.
Prot. Epis. Uiv.School. Philadelphia, Pa.
Kev. EpIs. Div. School. Philadelphia, Pa.
University of Peiina Philadelphia, Pa.
Baptist College Pontypool, Eng.
Kochester Theol. Sem..Koehe8ter, N. Y.
Richmond Theol. Sem.. Richmond, Va.
Augustana Theol. Sem. Rock Island, III.

Earlhani College Richmond, Ind.
Central University Richmond, Ky.
Willamette University. Salem, Ore.
Concordia Seminary Springfield, III.

Baptist College Toronto, Ontario.
Crozer Theol. Sem Upland, Pa.
ShurtleflE College Upper Alton, 111.

Colby University Warerville, Me.
Wellesley College Wellesley, Mass.
Wllberforce Unlv Wiiberforce. Ohio.
AVlUiams College Williamstown, Mass.

*5^* These books are for sale by all booksellers, or sent, post'

paid, on receipt of price, by

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Publishers,

153-157 FIFTH AVENUF, NEW YORK.
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